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I . 

ABSTRACT. 

The usual source of pollen for analysis has been from within deposits of peat 

from lakes, bogs and mires. Soils have not generally been considered a 

potentially useful pollen source. Under some circumstances, however, (such 

as volcanic eruptions) a soil may be buried so rapidly that the pollen it 

contains will be more or less completely preserved in the resulting palaeosol. 

Studies of such volcanically buried palaeosol pollen have been made 

overseas. 

The last eruption from the Taupo Volcanic Centre occurred approximately 

1800 years ago. The culminating phase of the eruption ejected ca 30 cubic 

kilometres of ignimbrite as a very hot and fluid pyroclastic flow which 

covered an area with a radius of 70-90 km centred on Lake Taupo. This 

deposit is known as the Taupo Tephra. The purpose of the present 

investigation was to examine peats and palaeosols directly beneath the Taupo 

Tephra from a variety of sites within the Tongariro area and to analyse any 

pollen preserved. Samples were taken from a total of 42 sites at various 

altitudes and distances from the eruptive source, and pollen extracted. Each 

sample taken, therefore, was from a buried soil or peat directly below the 

Taupo Tephra. The pollen contained within these samples and contains 

pollen deposited immediately prior to the eruption. An initial qualitative 

investigation indicated that the ignimbrite acts as an effective filter in 

preventing any contemporary pollen and spores from percolating through 

into underlying layers. 

The preservation of pollen was reasonably good at most sites allowing some 

conclusions to be drawn as to the structure and composition of the pre

eruption forests of the Tongariro area. Beech forest was widespread 

throughout, especially at higher altitudes, although mixed conifer 

associations were also evident, particularly in the west. 

At those sites where pollen preservation was poor, some alternative 

conclusions can be drawn about preservation environments within 

palaeosols. The pH value is particularly important, and pollen and spores are 

not well preserved when the soil pH value is in excess of 6.0. The possibility 

of differential preservation within the New Zealand flora is also examined. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Aims of the investigation 

The Volcanic Plateau of the central North Island of New Zealand is dominated 

by Lake Taupo and the three andesitic volcanoes to the south of the lake -

Ruapehu, Ngauruhoe, and Tongariro (Appendix E, Map of Tongariro National 

Park). These volcanoes are a part of the Tongariro Volcanic Centre, which 

also includes within its southern region the Pihanga massif, the small eroded 

centres Maungakatote and Hauhungatahi, and the two satellite vents of the 

Pukeonake scoria cone and Ohakune Craters (Donoghue et al 1995, Cole et al 

1986). 

Within the area to the south of the lake and around the volcanoes of the 

Tongariro National Park a significant feature of the landscape is a 

characteristic white layer of unwelded pumice material that is the Taupo 

Ignimbrite. This material is the result of a pyroclastic flow which was the 

culminating phase of the last eruption from the Taupo Volcanic Centre 

nearly 1800 years ago. 

Beneath the layer of tephra clearly defined palaeosols can be seen in many 

outcrops and road cuttings. While the pyroclastic flow which inundated the 

area so dramatically and completely must have been a truly spectacular 
\ . 

sight, the purpose of this study was to investigate the possibility that pollen 

and spores from the vegetation which existed up to the eruption might have 

been preserved within these palaeosols. It would then be possible to 

establish a generalized over-view of the vegetation of the area at a variety of 

altitudes and sites within the region. By studying the palynology of the 

region at a number of sites, some conclusions might be drawn as to the 

palaeoecology of the area prior to the eruption, where palaeoecology, as 

defined by Colinvaux (1993), literally means the ecology of the past. 

A total of 42 samples were taken from 40 sites around the mountains to the 

south of Lake Taupo, ranging from just south of Waiouru to as far north as 

the Rangipo Prison Farm, and at altitudes ranging from just over 400 metres 

above sea level to just under 1300 metres (Appendix E, Map of Tongariro 

National Park). The sample taken at each site was from a buried soil, peat, or 

weathered allophanic material observed to be immediately below the Taupo 

Tephra, that is directly below the contact between the overlying pumice and 
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underlying soil or peat. This represents the surface where the latest pollen 

was deposited prior to the eruption. The quality of the preservation of pollen 

and spores within these samples might also be used to draw conclusions as to 

the status of palaeosols as a preserving environment in those situations 

where suitable peat sites are unavailable. 

1.2 Stratigraphy of the Tongariro Volcanic Centre 

"The complexity and size of this eruption preclude accurate forecasting of 

the size, nature and return period of the inevitable next eruption from the 

Taupo Volcanic Centre." (Wilson and Walker 1985). 

The volcanic landforms of the central North Island reach from the coast of 

the Bay of Plenty to the Tongariro region south of Lake Taupo. These 

landforms mark the subduction zone of the oceanic Pacific tectonic plate 

beneath the margin of the continental Indo-Australian plate. This 

subduction has caused melting of the plunging basaltic ocean floor and of 

the immediately overlying siliceous continental rock (mainly greywacke), 

and formation of magma chambers at great depth along a line running 

north-eastward from below the andesitic mountains of the Tongariro 

Ecological Region to the Bay of Plenty (Nicholls 1985). This line marks the 

Taupo Volcanic Zone which has been the source of countless, often very 

violent eruptions over the last 800 000 years. The three major eruptive 

centres in this zone are the Taupo Volcanic Centre and the Okataina Volcanic 

Centre in the central North Island, and the Tongariro Volcanic Centre to the 

south of the zone. 

The Tongariro Subgroup of tephras is defined by Donoghue et al (1995) as 

those tephras erupted from the Tongariro Volcanic Centre over the last 

10,000 years, including the Pahoka Tephra as the base unit. The interbedded 

Taupo Tephra lies within the Tongariro Subgroup immediately above the 

Mangatawai Tephra and below the Ngauruhoe Formation. Donoghue et al 

(1995) define the Ngauruhoe Formation as all andesitic tephras, including 

currently accumulating tephras, erupted from Mt. Ngauruhoe and Mt. 

Tongariro and overlying the rhyolitic Tau po Tephra Formation (dated c. 1,850 

years B.P.) with the upper contact of the formation being the present soil 

surface. The Ngauruhoe Formation is described as very dark grey to dark 

brown fine ash and medium ash. The same authors define Mangatawai 
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Tephra as andesitic tephra which conformably underlies Taupo Tephra and 

overlies Papakai Formation, the upper contact being with Taupo Tephra and 

the basal contact being defined by the lower limit of the black ash beds. The 

base of Mangatawai Tephra contains beech leaves which have been 

radiocarbon dated (Donoghue et al 1995) at 2,500 +/- 200 years B.P. This 

gives the formation a maximum age of accumulation of c. 680 radiocarbon 

years. At the type section Mangatawai Tephra is described as 0. 79 m of dark 

brown fine ash over 0.51 m of dark grey and very dark grey medium ash 

containing beech leaves (Topping 1973). 

1.3 The Taupo Eruption 

"It is evident that were the Taupo eruption to be repeated today, the 

devastation caused would equal or exceed that produced by the worst eruption 

in historical times." (Wilson and Walker 1985). 

The Taupo Volcanic Centre in the central North Island of New Zealand has a 

long history of volcanic eruptions. Rhyolitic eruptions have occurred at 

least 28 times in the past c. 25 000 years (Wilson 1993), with the most recent 

occurring in AD 232 +/-15 yr (Sparks et al 1995). This event was 

characterised by a series of eruptions which generated a great variety of 

pyroclastic deposits: two plinian pumice falls, three phreatomagnetic ashes 

and several ignimbrite flow units (including some of the intraplinian type), 

and was one of the largest explosive eruptions in the world within the past 

7000 years (Wilson & Walker 1985). The Taupo Tephra Formation (previously 

named as the Taupo Pumice Formation by Grange in 1931) comprises five 

distinct members - Taupo Ignimbrite, Taupo Lapilli, Rongotaio Ash, Hatepe 

Ash, and Hatepe Lapilli (Froggatt & Lowe, 1990). 

The series of eruptions which make up the total event may have occurred 

over a few days or over several months. Most of the airfall deposits of the 

early stages were distributed to the east of the current lake, presumably as a 

result of westerly winds. The culminating eruption, however, ejected ca. 30 

cubic kilometres of ignimbrite which is extremely widespread, covering a 

large area with a radius of 70-90 km centred on Lake Taupo. Evidence from 

buried Phyllocladus alpinus trees suggests that this final phase occurred in 

late summer or autumn, as the outermost growth ring is incomplete with 

little or no late wood (Palmer et al 1988). This is supported by the macrofossil 
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evidence from the buried forest at Pureora, where Clarkson et al (1988) 

noted the seeding and fruiting of collected species to be consistent with that 

season of the year. 

The site of the vent itself is on the lake bed within ca. 3 km of the modem 

Horomatangi Reefs (Wilson 1993). It has been suggested (Wilson & Walker 

1985) that the parent flow to the Taupo Ignimbrite was erupted over roughly 

400 seconds as batches of material which gradually coalesced, so that from ca. 
40 km outwards the flow was a single wave of material. This flow moved at 

high velocities over a locally mountainous landscape at speeds which 

probably exceeded 250-300 metres per second near the vent and remained 

high (locally more than 100 metres per second) to the outer limits of the flow 

(Wilson & Walker 1985). An indication of the speed of the flow is that Taupo 

Ignimbrite occurs on Mt. Tongariro at 1500 m above sea level. This 

represents a world record for height climbed by a pyroclastic flow (Walker et 

al 1980). Further from the source the flow streamed off ridges and was 

strongly channelled through valleys leaving thick deposits of pumice in 

lower points of the landscape, as described by Nicholls ( 19 8 5). South of Mt. 

Ruapehu there are no deposits of the ignimbrite visible between Tangiwai 

and Horopito on SH 49 as the flow was deflected around the sides of the 

mountain. 

The ignimbrite deposited close to the source is physically significantly 

different from normal ignimbrite (NI). The term "fines-depleted 

ignimbrite" (FDI) was proposed as a descriptive term for this variant by 

Walker et al (1980). In this ignimbrite most clasts are coarser than about 2 

mm and are clast-supported. In NI, clasts are always matrix-supported, and 

there is an even distribution of fragments smaller and larger than 2 mm. At 

some sites a phase transitional between NI and FDI, which shows a decreased 

content only in the finest size class, is described by the same authors as 

"weakly depleted ignimbrite" (WDI). Deposits of the Taupo FDI are found 

close to the source of the eruption, generally between about 15 and 24 km 

from the vent (Walker et al 1980). The Taupo FDI is characteristically 

unwelded. 

A comparison of the effect of the pyroclastic Taupo eruption with the much 

smaller pyroclastic flow which resulted from the eruption of Mt. St. Helens 

on May 18, 1990, reveals that in the latter event the blast carried lithic ash 

and lapilli in a devastating hurricane over a northward sector of an arc of 
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nearly 180 degrees, 30 km across from west to east and extending outward 

more than 20 km from the volcano's summit (Christiansen 1980). The result 

of this blast was the destruction of virtually everything within the inner 

area of just under 10 km. No trees remained in an area which had previously 

been covered with dense forests. Beyond this zone, almost to the limit of the 

blast, nothing remained standing, while at the outer limit the trees were 

seared by the heat. The much larger Taupo eruption is considered to have 

destroyed vegetation over a radius of about SO km (Elder 1963), with charred 

fragments of vegetation being recorded 65-80 km from the approximate 

centre of the eruption (Grange 1931; Cunningham 1964). 

The characteristic white layer of the Taupo Tephra is clearly visible in road 

cuttings and outcrops in the region. At some sites the upper section has a 

salmon pink colouring indicating the presence of haematite formed by heat 

generated from within the flow as it cooled after deposition. There are also 

sites where the force of the moving flow was sufficient to rip up the 

underlying soil and redeposit it within the ignimbrite. The charcoalized 

remains of the preexisting vegetation can be seen within the Taupo Tephra 

at many of the sites sampled, implying that even towards the distal edges of 

the flow the ignimbrite was still sufficiently hot to burn vegetation. 

McKelvey ( 1963) considered that the eruption destroyed hundreds of 

thousands of hectares of forest with at least an equivalent area being 

severely modified. Clarkson et al (1992) record forests flattened by the shock 

wave preceding the pumice flow and completely buried by tephra as far 

away from the vent as Mangapehi, 70 km north-west of Taupo. 

1.4 Palynology 

"There is only one fact in pollen analysis that always holds true: a pollen 

grain of a plant species came from a specimen of that species. What has 

happened between the ti.me it left the anther unti.1 it was recovered on a 
microscope slide may be anything from just dropping down to a complicated 

story of transport and deposition and possibly redeposition." (Faegri and 

Iversen 1989). 

Pollen grains are produced in the anthers of a flower and are the means by 

which male gametes are transferred to the female parts (the stigma) of the 

same or another flower wherein fertilisation of the ovule takes place. Pollen 
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is chiefly transported from anther to stigma either by the wind 

(anemophilous pollination), or by insects (entomophilous pollination), 

although birds ( ornithophilous pollination) are the pollinators of a number 

of species in the New Zealand flora. 

Under certain circumstances those pollen grains which have not reached a 

stigma may fall to the ground and become trapped in the soil or various 

sediments within lakes or bogs. In a suitably preserving environment they 

may survive virtually unchanged for considerable periods of time. Traverse 

(1988) describes such an environment as usually being one which is acid 

rather than alkaline, reducing rather than oxidising, quiet rather than 

energetic, and especially, exclusive of oxygen. The outer layer of a pollen 

grain, the exine, is formed from a compound known as sporopollenin which 

is one of the most extraordinarily resistant materials known in the organic 

world (Faegri and Iversen 1975). The outer walls of the spores produced in 

the life cycle of pteridophytes are also composed of sporopollenin. The 

amazing resistance to decay of this organic compound means that it has been 

found in Palaeozoic rocks even when all other fossils have been destroyed, 

making pollen and spores the most widely known of plant fossils (Brooks et 

al 1971, Faegri and Iversen 1975, Traverse 1988). 

The morphology of pollen grains and spores varies greatly from one species 

to another. Not only are grains a wide variety of different shapes, but the 

structure of the exine also varies greatly. This variety, combined with an 

amazing resistance to decay, means that both pollen grains and pteridophyte 

spores form good microfossils which can be identified by their shape and 

ornamentation with a relatively high degree of precision (Large and 

Braggins 19 91), often even to species level. 

The first modern percentage pollen analyses were presented by Lennart von 

Post in 1916, and since the middle of the 1920's pollen analysis has been the 

dominant method for investigation of late-Quaternary development of 

vegetation and climate (Faegri and Iversen 1975). In New Zealand, the first 

attempt to identify pollen grains from the native flora was made by Gunnar 

Erdtman in 1924 in a brief report on pollen analysis of peats from the 

Chatham Islands and from Otago (Moar 1993). Much of the early description 

of the pollen grains of New Zealand plants was done by Lucy Cranwell who 

published her descriptions of the southern beech pollens (Nothofagus) in 

1939, the New Zealand conifers in 1940, and the monocotyledons in 1952. The 
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first detailed pollen diagrams were published somewhat earlier in 1936 by 

Cranwell and von Post. 

The actual quantity of pollen from any particular species which may be 

· deposited within a specific area will be dependent on a number of factors as 

outlined by Faegri and Iversen (1989). These factors include the frequency 

of the species within the region, the absolute pollen production of the 

species, and the pollen dispersal mechanism of the species. 

The total pollen deposited at a site has come from a source which may be 

immediately local, from a short distance, or from a considerable distance. 

Jacobson and Bradshaw (1981) describe pollen influx as local if the source is 

within 20 m, extra-local if it is from plants growing between c. 20- 300 m 

distance, and regional when from plants more than 300 m away. 

The lack of certainty as to the origin of pollen from a particular species also 

causes problems in the interpretation of site data when attempting to 

reconstruct the probable vegetation assemblage of the past. Cole ( 1996) 

considers the two most important and critical assumptions of palynological 

palaeoecology to be the influence of extra-local pollen and the 

representative quality of fossil pollen as a proxy index for historic plant 

population density. Faegri and Iversen (1989), however, conclude that the 

quantity of pollen produced by local vegetation is generally so immense that 

the quantities deriving from long-distance transport are relatively 

insignificant despite their absolute magnitude. 

The pollen spectrum obtained from a particular site can provide a record of 

the vegetation within a certain area. However, this must be interpreted with 

care since differences in productivity, transport, and preservation of pollen 

between species mean that there is not a one-to-one correlation between the 

original representation of a species in the vegetation cover and its 

frequency in the recovered pollen spectrum (Faegri and Iversen 1989). 

Studies of contemporary pollen rain in New Zealand have also supported this 

statement (Pocknall 1978, Bussell 1988, Horrocks and Ogden 1994, McGlone 

and Wilson 1996, Elliott 1999). 
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1.5 Pollen in soils. 

"At least as much, and normally more, pollen must fall upon a unit of dry 

ground as upon an equivalent bog surface, yet the fate of this pollen has 

aroused little interest." (Dimbleby 1957). 

The usual source of pollens for palynological analysis has been from aquatic 

deposits of peat from lakes, bogs and mires. Soils were not considered 

potentially useful as it had been generally assumed that pollen would be 

broken down by microbial activity in aerated soils. Even if pollen were to 

survive, it was expected that the activity of soil organisms would serve to mix 

it with the organic substrate so that any stratification would be lost (Moore 

and Webb 1978). Despite these obvious potential shortcomings some use may 

be made of pollen deposited in soils. Dimbleby ( 1961) noted earlier work done 

in this area and cites authors such as Beijerinck in 1933, Dewers in 1936, and 

Erdtman in 1943. Dimbleby (1957), also noted that there are many areas 

where peats or sedimentary deposits are lacking and even the broadest 

conclusions produced by a study of soil pollen may be of great interest. He 

was able to show very high frequencies of nearly 1.5 million pollen grains 

per g of oven-dry soil from mineral layers, although raw humus also gave 

high counts. 

An important difference between soils and peats as a source of pollens for 

analysis is the actual origin of the grains recovered at a particular site. In 

soil pollen analyses it is the vegetation growing on the site which 

contributes the bulk of the pollen, and such a site can not be expected to give 

a picture of the regional pollen rain (Dimbleby 1961). Within a forest 

canopy the influence of outside pollen is very limited; Dimbleby estimates it 

to be less than 3 per cent of the tree pollen. This filtering effect can also be 

expected to apply to scrub and shrub types of vegetation such as manuka 

scrub, but not to open grass or tussock country where the effect of distant 

pollen transport will be greater. 

A further complication in the interpretation of soil pollen diagrams is caused 

by movement of pollen grains down through the soil profile. Peat or lake 

deposits accumulate progressively, and once incorporated within the deposit 

the pollens at a particular level can be assumed to have been deposited at the 

same time, as in general movement up or down within the profile does not 

occur (Faegri & Iversen 1975, Dimbleby 1985). The situation is very different 
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in soils where grains may percolate down through the profile. This 

possibility implies that soil pollen analyses are not reliable when registering 

vegetational successions (Faegri & Iversen 197 5 ), although they may give 

important information on changes in the local vegetation (Dimbleby 1961). 

There are a number of other specific problems in studies of soil palynology. 

Firstly, the sporopollenin present in the exine is very readily oxidised and 

pollen grains are consequently rapidly degraded under aerobic conditions. 

However, the spores and pollen of different taxa have conspicuously 

different rates of corrosion. One of the most sensitive spores to corrosion is 

the fern spore Polypodium , while Lycopodium spores are particularly 

resistant, whereas pollen grains from conifers and various angiosperms 

being more easily degraded (Havinga 1971, Traverse 1988). 

Where many grains in a sample are degraded or corroded it is then possible 

to conclude that active breakdown is occurring. Havinga (1971) has 

described a qualitative grading system where the sample is graded as largely 

unaffected, intermediately affected, or severely affected, based on the 

proportion of damaged grains in each sample. Where most grains were 

whole and entire the sample is regarded as largely unaffected, but where 

there is some degree of superficial corrosion, or loss of distinctive 

characteristic features, the sample is classed as intermediately affected. 

Those samples which are dominated by severely damaged and fragmented 

grains are considered severely affected. Dimble by ( 19 5 7) presumes that the 

converse may also hold: if few grains are in a decomposed state breakdown is 

not very active. Corrosion and breakdown of pollen exines and spore walls 

seems to occur especially in aerated circumstances as well as in alkaline 

conditions, with the possibility of some micro-organisms also being able to 

attack some exine types (Faegri and Iversen 1989). 

In the second case there is also the problem of bioturbation by soil 

organisms. Earthworms and some millipedes are the main agents of soil 

mixing but they avoid acidic soils with low pH values (pH 4.5) which favour 

the preservation of pollen (Lees 1987). The importance of soil pH values in 

preservation of soil pollen has been determined by Dimbleby (1957) who 

concludes that soils whose pH is above 6 are virtually useless for pollen 

analysis, those between a pH range of 5 to 6 have small numbers of pollen 

present, while those below pH 5 have frequencies "of the same order as, and 

even in much excess of, the counts obtained on peats." Forest types such as 
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beech and podocarp which produce characteristically moroid profiles, where 

acid organic matter often occurs as distinct layers concentrated at the 

surface of the soil (McLaren and Cameron 1996), are therefore potentially 

suitable for pollen analysis. Studies of the vertical stratification of pollen in 

a soil profile (Dimbleby 1957) show a decrease in total pollen content with 

increasing depth, and the main concentration near the surface. Since this 

upper zone is usually the area which is most biologically active, pollen 

preservation will be influenced by the soil pH with better preservation in 

more acid soils. Where soil pH increases pollens will be degraded and thus 

the records will be biased towards more resistant types (Traverse 1988). 

The third aspect is that of pollen grains being removed down through the 

profile by the process of downwash. Dimbleby (1957) demonstrated a 

decrease in total pollen content as soil depth increases, with the main 

concentration of grains being near the surface, and pollen in countable 

frequencies seldom being found below a depth of 1 ft (30 cm). He also 

observed pollen grains frequently embedded in humic matter, which may 

have mitigated the effect of downwashing (Lees 1987). In general however, 

(Dimbleby 1985), the bulk of recent pollen is in the top 4 cm of the profile, 

although some grains will have percolated well down. At the same time, the 

bulk of the ancient pollen is in the lower layers, although some does still 

remain higher up the profile. Pollen of an intermediate age is spread over 

the profile, with its peak abundance between the other two. 

In this study it is necessary to consider the possibility that pollen may 

percolate into or through the Taupo Tephra into the underlying palaeosol or 

peat, or even have been deposited within the flow at the time of the eruption. 

Although deposition is unlikely, due to the very high temperature of the 

ignimbrite flow, there is a possibility that ground water moving down 

through the tephra might carry post eruption pollens down to the palaeosol. 

The porous nature of the tephra may, however, act as a filter and trap 

pollens, in the same way as pumice lapilli in the Aokautere Ash have been 

observed to entrap minor illuviated silts and clays (Wallace 1987). 

The thick deposits of the Taupo lgnimbrite, which so suddenly devastated the 

area around Lake Taupo during the eruption, can be seen to have buried and 

preserved the underlying soils at a number of outcrops in the region. Buried 

soils have been defined by Dimbleby and Speight (1969) as "a once-exposed 

geological substrate in which biological activity has taken place and which 
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is now under a later deposit." Molloy ( 1988) gives a similar definition of a 

palaeosol as "a soil which formed at the land surface and subsequently was 

buried by other material." The overlying material may have been deposited 

by a variety of natural forces such as wind, water, or gravity induced mass 

movement of hillsides, as well as by anthropogenic action. 

Some palaeosols resulting from burial by volcanic action have been 

examined previously in New Zealand, and several New Zealand palynologists 

have extracted pollen from these buried soils in different areas. McGlone 

and Topping (1983) found well preserved pollen in dark brown palaeosols 

below the Kawakawa Tephra (c. 22 590 yr BP) at a number of sites in the 

south-west Taupo region. Lees (1987) has also analysed pollen sampled from 

late Holocene buried soils between tephric and laharic layers from exposed 

roadsides and farm drains in the Taranaki region. Dimbleby (1985) also cites 

an intriguing overseas example with the work of Professor Wilhelmina 

Jashemski in the buried gardens of Pompeii. 

1.6 Vegetation history of the Tongariro region. 

"Modem pollen rain studies are the essential first step to the accurate 

interpretation of historical pollen spectra." (McGlone and Moar 1997). 

The Tongariro region at present has a cool-temperate climate with an annual 

average temperature at 600 m of c. 10°C (de Lisle 1962). Snow is common over 

the winter months and may fall to 800 m, although it does not normally lie 

for long at lower altitudes. Frosts are common in winter. The annual rainfall 

is 1800-2500 mm, and droughts are rare although water deficits may occur in 

summer. The Tongariro Volcanic Centre includes the major andesitic 

volcanoes of Mts. Ruapehu (2797 m), Ngauruhoe (2291 m) and Tongariro 

( 1968 m) which are sufficiently high to cause a rainshadow effect from the 

prevailing north westerly winds, resulting in reduced precipitation on their 

eastern flanks (McGlone and Topping 1977). The present climatic limit to 

tree growth on the Volcanic Plateau is at c. 1500 m (McGlone and Topping 

1977). 

During the last glaciation the climate in the Tongariro area was harsh, as it 

was certainly colder, and possibly drier, with annual temperatures being up 

to 6 °C lower than at present; while Tongariro itself was extensively glaciated 
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between 20 000 and 14 300 yr BP, with glacial retreat beginning before 14 000 

yr B.P. (McGlone and Topping 1977). During the glacial maximum the 

Tongariro area probably supported a thin or discontinuous, rather 

depauperate vegetation cover (Rogers and McGlone 1989). McGlone and 

Topping (1977) summarise climate changes over the last 14 000 years as 

follows (Table 1.1): 

Table 1.1: Climatic changes in the Tongariro region. 

Years B.P. ~ Climate 
··1 ·4··0-oo·-~·-·;·0··0·0·0··rcoiCie·r: · ·cup -·tc;-- "3· c; ··c:·T0wer- a·ililuai--i·e-mi'.>e·r-at:u-re) -·ai1Ci __ Ci_r_i_e;:········------- -- --- ---------
_-i<i_-_-<i<i.9_-_-; -_-~_-_-_9_9-~»_-_-_-_-_rwa._ril.l~;:_-_-~-6-~----~-~-i~-~~-.-.t.ha..~_-_-.t.fr~-_-_P·r.~~-~-~-t.-;_·_·_~_U._t."."_\Y_\i.h..·_-~_a._~~-~-~-}_i_U._~_t.·~-~-i!.<?.~-~--
.. S. .. QQQ __ ::_} __ S..99 ........ t.C::2_()_1~r. .. <l. 11.~ .-~r.i_f3_r_; __ P.<:>.S.~_i_~ly __ _ a.ppr_()_(l_~_h._il19. .. P.r~s.~11! .. ~2.'!.cJ.i!_i()_l1_~--- -- ·· · ········ · · ·· · ··· 
.3-... S..9.9 .. -: . .J .. ~99 ... ... .. U\.r.~~<:>Y.~'Y .. !2 .. S.li_g_h._t.!Y .. ~~!.t.~r. .. C!.'!.cJ .. P~r.h..CiP~. _".f.lil_cj_~E. -~_()_ll_cj_i!_ig11~----
1 800 - o ! No reliable data 

McGlone and Topping (1977) recognize three major post-glacial pollen zones. 

Botanical nomenclature is from Allan (1961) with revisions from Connor and 

Edgar (1987) and Webb et al. (1988) as cited in Poole and Adams (1990). 

i) 14 000 - 10 000 yr B.P. Prumnopitys taxifolia (matai) forest was 

dominant. Annual temperatures may have been 2 -3 degrees lower than 

at present, but the climate was substantially drier. 

ii) 10 000 - 5 000 yr B.P. Dacrydium cupressinum (rimu) forest was 

dominant and the climate much wetter and milder than at present. 

iii) 5 000 yr B.P. - present. Return of Prumnopitys taxifolia -dominant 

forest, increase of Nothofagus, and a general trend away from the mild 

climates of the previous pollen zone to a more drought- and frost-prone 

climate. 

Pollen evidence from bogs cored to the east of the Tongariro National Park in 

the nearby northern Ruahine Ranges at Reparoa and Three Kings (Rogers 

and McGlone 1989) shows a late glacial shrubland-low forest initially 

dominated by Halocarpus bidwillii (bog pine), then by Phyllocladus 

asplenifolius var. alpinus (mountain toatoa), with an increasing abundance 

of Libocedrus bidwillii (kaikawaka or pahautea). Beech forest of the 

Nothofagus fusca-type began expanding in the area at c. 8000 years B.P., 

although the shrubland-low forest association probably persisted at higher 
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altitudes above the upper limit of Nothofagus. The vegetation immediately 

prior to the Taupo eruption was dominated by N. fusca-type (65%) with 

significant quantities of D. cupressinum (10%) and Prumnopitys taxifolia 

(15%). 

Pollen analysis of mires in the Pureora region to the west of Lake Taupo 

indicates that the dryland vegetation in the area prior to the eruption was 

predominantly a Phyllocladus trichomanoides (tanekaha), and Dacrydium 

cupressinum forest (Clarkson et al 1986). A very thorough description of 

the pre-eruption vegetation using macrofossils such as leaves, trees and 

wood from the buried forest at Pureora (Clarkson et al 1988) also supports 

this forest composition. The forest reconstruction described by these authors 

is of a dense canopy, up to 30 m tall dominated by P. trichomanoides and D. 

cupressinum, with other podocarps also present including P. taxifolia, P. 

ferruginea (miro), Podocarpus totara (totara), and Dacrycarpus dacrydioides 

(kahikatea). Other species such as Myrsine, Nestegis, Elaeocarpus, 

Metrosideros, and Libocedrus occurred only very occasionally. The shrub 

layer, in order of abundance, was composed mainly of Pseudowintera, 

Neomyrtus, Cyathea smithil (katote), Dicksonia, Pseudopanax, and Coprosma, 

while Blechnum discolor (piupiu) was the most common ground cover 

species. Also interesting is the absence of a number of species common in 

the area today such as Beilschmiedia tawa (tawa), Weinmannia racemosa 

(kamahi), Melicytus ramiflorus ssp. ramiflorus (mahoe), and Asplenium 

bulbiferum (hen and chicken fern), as well as the presence of species which 

are now not in the area such as Freycinetia baueriana ssp. banksii (kiekie), 

Gahnia xanthocarpa (cutty grass), Libocedrus sp., and Cyathea colensoi. 

Within the study area, Wilmshurst and McGlone ( 1996) noted the presence of 

pollen from forest taxa at Wairehu including D. cupressinum, Prumnopitys 

taxifolia, P. ferruginea, and N. fusca-type. In the 5000 years leading up to the 

Taupo eruption there was a slight recovery in the ratio of D. cupressinum, 

and an increase in the N. fusca-type as well as in scrub and swamp tree 

species, with an overall change to forest more like that of the present 

(McGlone and Topping 1977). The same authors suggest that the gradual 

dwindling of species such as D. cupressinum, Ascarina lucida (hutu), 

Dodonaea viscosa (akeake), and Alect.ryon excelsus (titoki) during this period, 

combined with the previously mentioned forest changes, imply a climate 

trend towards the conditions of today. Steel (1989) comments that the 

Wairehu record indicates that Nothofagus forest, specifically Nothofagus 
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solandri, was the dominant vegetation in the West Ruapehu region 2000 years 

ago. Horrocks and Ogden ( 1998b) also obtained very high Nothofagus fusca

type values (up to 48%) from the Erua swamp and suggest the presence of 

extensive regional forests further supporting Steel (1989) and Horrocks 

(1994). 

Forest changes reflecting climate change are also supported by Ogden et al 

(1997) in a study of subalpine forest on Mt. Hauhungatahi, where increases 

in Nothof.agus, Libocedrus and Pteridium, combined with decreases in 

species indicative of more stable forest association such as Cyathea smithii

type were noted. Pollen analysis from Gibson's Swamp, 5 km north west of 

Ohakune and just outside the area covered by the Taupo ignimbrite, indicates 

that the southern Ruapehu forests were tall podocarp forests with Libocedrus 

as a dominant canopy emergent (Horrocks and Ogden 1998a). 

The area devastated by the eruption was once again covered in tall forests 

within 300 years of the eruption (Stevens et al 1988, Rogers and McGlone 

1989). These forests were of a different composition from those destroyed by 

the eruption. In the west Taupo mires of the Pureora area Clarkson et al 

( 1986) note that both beech and Libocedrus became rare after the eruption, 

while the previously unrepresented Beilschmiedia tawa became a more 

significant component of the vegetation. 

McKelvey (1963) and Wardle (1991) have given a detailed description of the 

post-Taupo conifer/broadleaf (podocarp/hardwood) associations as they 

existed in historic times, and as remnants today. These associations were 

widespread throughout the lowland and montane regions of not only the 

Taupo basin, but also Bay of Plenty and Hawke's Bay. The general description 

of these forests is one where emergent podocarp trees (Dacrydium 

cupressinum, Prumnopitys taxifolia, Prumnopitys ferruginea, Podocarpus 

totara, and Dacrycarpus dacrydioides) tower above a canopy of flowering 

dicotyledonous trees such as (Beilschmiedia tawa, Weinmannia racemosa, 

Knightia excelsa - rewarewa, Elaeocarpus dentatus - hinau, Nestegis spp., 

and Quintinia serrata - tawheowheo). Beneath the canopy, small trees 

(Griselinia littoralis - kapuka, Alectryon excelsus, Carpodetus serratus -

putaputaweta, and Coprosma spp.) form a subcanopy with tree ferns 

( Cyathea spp., and Dicksonia spp.). Climbers (Passiflora tetranda - kohia, 

Clematis spp., Freycinetia baueriana subsp. banksii, Ripogonum scandens -
kareao, and Rubus spp.) and epiphytes (Astelia solandri - kowharawhara, 
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and Collospermum spp.) occur throughout the tiers of the forest, while 

shrubs and ferns (Pseudopanax spp., Melicytus spp., Myrsine spp., 

Aristotelia spp., Fuchsia excorticata - tree fuchsia, Brachyglottis repanda -

rangiora, Coriaria arborea - tutu, Coprosma spp. and Pteridium esculentum

aruhe) are found in light wells, clearings, and along forest margins. 

Beech distribution within the eruptive area is irregular and somewhat 

reduced. Wilmshurst and McGlone (1996) note that at higher altitudes the 

montane and subalpine areas of the North Island axial ranges are dominated 

by structurally simple and species-poor Nothofagus forest. The five New 

Zealand representative taxa are Nothofagus menziesii (silver beech) and the 

four taxa of the Fuscospora subgenus, N. fusca (red beech), N. truncata 

(hard beech), N. solandri, var. solandri (black beech) and N. solandri var. 

cliffortioides (mountain beech), and they occur in this region in both mixed 

and pure stands. Within the nearby Kaimanawa and Raukumara ranges 

beeches can also occur in a mixed forest association with other broadleaved 

trees and podocarps. 

In the northern section of the area studied in the current thesis, near 

Turangi on the Kakaramea, Pihanga and Tihia mountains, the most extensive 

beech forest is between 900 and 1050 m. Here it is close to the timberline, but 

descends in some areas to 750 m (Wardle, 1984). Some smaller islands of 

beeches also occur within other forest types, and most of these forests are 

dominated by red beech with occasional mountain beech and Libocedrus 

bidwillii. However, as described by Wardle (1984), silver beech is equally 

dominant with red beech on the northern and western slopes of Mt. Pihanga, 

although silver beech tends to be the more common species at higher 

altitudes, with red beech more common lower down. The sub-canopy species 

in these forests are usually Podocarpus hallii (Hall's totara), Griselinia 

littoralis, and Pseudopanax spp. with an understorey dominated by 

Pseudowintera colorata (mountain horopito), Coprosma foetidissima 

(stinkwood), Microlaena avenacea (bush rice grass) and Blechnum spp. At 

around 750 m altitude, both here on Mt Pihanga and on slow draining terrain 

in the. area west of Mt Tongariro and Mt Ngauruhoe, on the Waimarino 

Plateau, the forest is a complex of podocarp and beech species where mainly 

mountain beech, but also red beech, intermingle with Libocedrus bidwillii, 

Podocarpus hallii, Prumnopitys ferruginea, P. taxifolia, Weinmannia 

racemosa, Dacrydium cupressinum, with frequent Lagarostrobus colensoi 

(silver pine). 
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The forests south of Turangi and to the west of Mts. Tongariro, Ngauruhoe, 

and Ruapehu, are dominated by beech species, especially red beech, silver 

beech and mountain beech, with black beech somewhat more limited. Wardle 

( 1984) describes the Mt Ruapehu forests as mostly beech-softwood, often 

giving way to pure beech at higher levels, and with an irregular timberline 

of mountain beech which is the highest in the North Island, reaching 1510 m 

in places. Associated species forming an understorey at higher altitudes are 

Phyllocladus asplenifolius var. alpinus (mountain toatoa), Coprosma 

pseudocuneata, Podocarpus nivalis (snow totara), and Gaultheria depressa 

(snowberry). Halocarpus biformis (pink pine), and Libocedrus bidwillii 

usually appear below 1400 m, and from 1250 m, may co-dominate with 

mountain beech, especially on more gentle slopes. Dacrydium colensoi and 

Podocarpus hallii may also be present with an understorey usually of 

Pseudopanax simplex (haumakaroa), Griselinia littoralis, Phyllocladus 

asplenifolius var. alpinus, Coprosma foetidissima, C. pseudocuneata, 

Leucopogon fasciculatus (mingimingi), Neomyrtus pedunculata (rohutu), 

Gahnia procera and Astelia nervosa. 

Silver beech is present in these forests, appearing at about 1220 m, and 

together with red beech both species dominate the canopy on the south side 

of the mountain below 1065 m (Wardle, 1984). Mountain beech is still 

present, but at these lower altitudes its distribution is restricted to stream 

margins, areas of poor drainage, and ridges. This association of red and 

silver beech forest usually has an understorey of Griselinia littoralis, 

Pseudopanax crassifolius (horoeka), P. simplex, Carpodetus serratus, 

Podocarpus hallii, Myrsine divaricata (weeping mapou), and Coprosma 

foetidissima. The forest floor is usually dominated by Blechnum discolor. At 

the lowest altitudes in the area, Dacrydium cupressinum, Prumnopitys 

ferruginea, and P. taxifolia, co-dominate with red and silver beech. 

The distribution of beech species in the forests on the western side of Mt 

Ruapehu is one where both red and silver beech become scattered, and then 

fade out altogether towards the north of the mountain. The forests down to 

approximately 975 m (Wardle, J. 1984) are pure mountain beech, although in 

some areas Libocedrus bidwillii and Dacrydium biforme occur in the 

association. Mountain beech and black beech are still important below this 

level on sites where the drainage is poor, but the forest becomes dominated 

by Dacrydium cupressinum with Prumnopitys ferruginea, and P. taxifolia, 

and the associated hardwoods Elaeocarpus dentatus, E. hookerianus(pokaka), 
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and Weinmannia racemosa. On well drained sites the beeches are almost 

entirely excluded. 

At the time of the first colonising of the area by Polynesian settlers 800 -

1000 years ago, forest had once again covered the land devastated by the 

Taupo eruption. Various authors have since noted the beginning of a 

widespread and sustained anthropogenic destruction by fire of the forests 

which commenced c. 650-560 B.P. (Horrocks and Ogden 1998a, Rogers and 

McGlone 1989, Wilmshurst and McGlone 1996). When European settlers 

arrived after 1840 much of these forests had been destroyed, almost entirely 

as a result of uncontrolled burning by the Maori. What remained was 

extensively milled up until the 1960's (Nicholls 1985), so that today the only 

sizable area of remaining podocarp forest within the Tongariro Volcanic 

Centre is the stand on the lower flanks of Mt Pihanga. Current land use 

within the Tongariro region is centred on exotic forestry and farming in the 

west, although much of the area sampled in this study is currently within 

the boundaries of the Tongariro National Park. Extensive tussock grassland 

west of the Desert Road is within the park boundary, but the New Zealand 

army controls the area to the east. 
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CHAPTER TWO: METHODS 

2.1 Site selection criteria and procedure 

"When spores are deposited in sediments, in addition to microbiological and 

chemical alterations, there are three main physico-chemical factors that 
cause changes to occur; temperature, time and pressure." (Brooks 1971) 

Prospective sites for sampling were chosen on the following criteria: 

1. Sites were selected around the central North Island volcanoes (the 

Tongariro Volcanic Centre) at a variety of altitudes and distances from 

the eruptive source near the modern Horomatangi Reefs on the bed of 

Lake Taupo. 

2. The covering layer at each site is the Taupo Tephra, that is the unwelded 

ignimbrite which represents the culminating phase of the Taupo 

eruption. 

3. The current flood plains of rivers and streams in the area were avoided 

because of the risk of redeposition or contamination under fluvial 

deposits. 

4. The sample taken at each site was from a peat, palaeosol or highly 

allophanic clay loam unit immediately below the Taupo Tephra. At those 

sites which are within the Ruapehu ring plain this represents the 

uppermost level of the Mangatawai Tephra, and indicates a sequence 

which is unlikely to have been disturbed or redeposited. At many sites 

the lower few centimetres of pumice was characterised both by slightly 

coarser granules of pumice than those higher in the layer, as well as by 

the presence of thread-like streaks of charcoalized material which 

presumably represent vegetation overcome by the volcanic deposit. 

The presence of this layer, particularly in some western sites where the 

Mangatawai tephra was absent, was also taken as an indication that the 

sequence had not been disturbed. 

5. Sites within 15-25 km of the source of the eruption were chosen 

carefully as in this area the Taupo Tephra is in the form of fines

depleted ignimbrite (FDI) as described by Walker et al (1980). The 
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resulting deposit of coarse, unwelded pumice can be seen to be easily 

penetrated by roots which could allow the potential translocation of 

modern pollens down through the profile. 

2.2 Site sampling procedure 

Once a suitable site had been selected, a spade was used to clean current 

vegetation from the face of the profile back to a point where there was no 

sign of contemporary root penetration or bioturbation. 

Each sample taken was from immediately below the contact between pumice 

and underlying soil or peat, as this represents the the latest pollen deposited 

prior to the eruption. A slice approximately one centimetre deep, ten 

centimetres long and three centimetres broad was removed and sealed in a 

labelled airtight plastic bag. The samples were then frozen and stored before 

processing. 

A total of 42 samples were taken from 41 sites around the Central North Island 

volcanoes, from south of Waiouru at the southern limit of the Tau po Tephra, 

to the southern end of Lake Taupo (Appendix E, Map of Tongariro National 

Park). No suitable sites were found directly to the south of Mt. Ruapehu 

between Tangiwai and Horopito on SH 49, where the bulk of the volcano had 

obviously deflected the initial flow of the Taupo Tephra. Many suitable sites 

were found very conveniently in roadside cuttings or drainage ditches, but 

others were in stream banks or other naturally eroding physical features of 

the landscape. 

2.3 Site locations and altitudes 

At each site a full description of the location was taken. This included a grid 

reference (GR), and the altitude in metres above sea level as indicated by the 

contours on the topographic map, as well as a description of the surrounding 

vegetation. The full stratigraphy of each sequence was also measured and 

described in detail. 

Geographically, the sites can be clustered together in four groups as: 
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i) Northern group (10 sites north of Mt Tongariro and either on or north 

of State Highway 47 to the east). 

Site 1 - West Ketetahi (GR: T19/400343), 725 m altitude 

Site 4 - McDonnell's Redoubt Road (GR: T19/ 485323), 600 m altitude 

Site 26 - Burma Road (GR: T19/569388), 440 m altitude 

Site 27 - Hautu Road (GR: T19/569350), 480 m altitude 

Site 28 -Te Ponanga Saddle Road (GR: T19/438391), 580 m altitude 

Site 29 - Otukou Quarry (GR: T19/396386) , 610 m altitude 

Site 30 - Mangaparuparu Stream (GR: T19/343438), 660 m altitude 

Site 31 - Mangahouhounui Stream (GR: T19/516319), 580 m altitude 

Site 32 - Papakai (GR: T19/350363), 680 m altitude 

Site 40 - Wairehu Canal (GR: T19/401398 ), 610 maltitude 

Figure 2.1: Altitude range of sites in northern group. 
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ii) Eastern group (12 sites on the eastern side of the volcanoes but 

north of Waiouru and south of the Rangipo Prison Farm) 

Site 5 - Desert Road (tank crossing) (GR: T20/451050), 1040 m altitude 

Site 6 - Upper Tukino Road (GR: T20/404118) 1280 m altitude 

Site 7 - Lower Tukino Road (GR: T20/416105) 1180 m altitude 

Site 8 - Waipakihi Road (GR: T20/498154) 920 m altitude 

Site 13 - Poutu Canal (GR: T19/ 533294) 580 m altitude 

Site 21 - Waihohonu Stream (GR: T20/480185) 900 m altitude 
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Site 24 - Upper Karioi Forest (GR: T20/379046) 1180 m altitude 

Site 25 - Lower Karioi Forest (GR: T20/391986) 920 m altitude 

Site 34 - North Waiouru (GR: T20/414955) 880 m altitude 

Site 36 - Umukarikari Track (GR: T19/546257) 640 m altitude 

Site 37 - Kaimanawa Road (GR: Tl 9/524282) 640 m altitude 

Site 38 - Mangatawai Stream (GR:T19/493236) 860 m altitude 

I Figure 2.2: Altitude range of sites in eastern group. ] 
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iii) Southern group (5 sites near Waiouru to the south east of Mt.Ruapehu) 

Site 19 - West Waiouru (GR: T21/394893) 800 m altitude 

Site 20 - Waitangi Stream (GR: T21/357894) 720 m altitude 

Site 22 - South Waiouru (GR: T21/400852) 800 m altitude 

Site 23 - Bates' Farm (GR: T21/377893) 730 m altitude 

Site 41 - Makiokio Stream (GR: T20/407918) 810 m altitude 
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Figure 2.3: Altitude range of southern group. 

Site number 

liJ Altitude 

iv) Western group (15 sites west of the volcanoes from Erua in the 

south to the Mangatepopo Stream in the north) 

Site 2 - Whakapapa Intake Road (GR: S19/288286) 880 m 

altitude 

Site 3 - Whakapapanui Bridge (GR: S19/266256) 840 m altitude 

Site 9 - Okupata Intake Road (GR: S19/284368) 620 m altitude 

Site 10 - Okupata Drop Shaft (GR: Sl 9/287351) 700 m altitude 

Site 11 - Pukeonake (GR: Tl9/321255) 1200 m altitude 

Site 12 - Mangatepopo Valley (GR: T19/325261) 1080 m altitude 

Site 14a- Erna Road (GR: S20/165171) 730 m altitude 

Site 14b- Erua Road (GR: S20/160170) 730 m altitude 

Site 15 - Whakapapaiti Bridge (GR: Sl 9/236225) 860 m altitude 

Site 16 - Lahar Mounds (GR: S19/265230) 960 m altitude 

Site 17 - Whakapapa Road (GR: S19/283215) 1015 m altitude 

Site 18 - Skotel, Whakapapa Village (GR: S20/297197) 1140 m 

altitude 

Site 33 - North National Park (GR: S19/172253) 780 m altitude 

Site 35 - Silica Springs Track (GR: S20/194181) 1240 m altitude 

Site 39 - East National Park (GR: Sl 9/189221) 845 m altitude 
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Figure 2.4: Altitude range of western group. 
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2 .4 Extraction of pollen from palaeosols 

~ Altitude 

"Pollen is relatively easy to extract from soils, and in most cases the presence 

of soil material does not seriously interfere with identiflcation." (Dimbleby 

1957). 

The major problem encountered during this study was the presence of 

considerable quantities of volcanic glass throughout the samples, but this 

was overcome with the use of a liquid mount which permitted the rotation 

and displacement of grains. 

The pollen extraction procedure outlined by Dimbleby (1957) for use with 

soils was used for both the peats and palaeosols sampled. 

1. The samples were each placed in separate aluminium foil trays and air 
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dried for several days. Each tray was covered with a paper cover in 

order to prevent contamination with modern pollens during the drying 

time. 

2. Once thoroughly dry, each sample was ground lightly with a mortar and 

pestle to break up any large aggregates, before being passed through a 

1 mm sieve in order to remove coarse particles of pumice. 

3. A standard weight of 1 g from each site was then processed with an 

added tablet of Lycopodium marker spores (batch no. 201890) 

(Stockmarr 1971), which had been dissolved in 2 ml of a 10% solution of 

hydrochloric acid. Each sample was placed in a SO ml polypropylene 

centrifuge tube with 10 ml of a 10% solution of potassium hydroxide. 

4. The sample tubes were then placed in a boiling water bath within a 

fume hood, and treated for 20 minutes in order to break down any humic 

aggregates. During this process each sample was occasionally stirred 

with a glass rod to assist in breaking up the material. Where necessary, 

samples were topped up with distilled water to keep the KOH 

concentration at 10%. 

5. The material remaining was washed with distilled water, centrifuged at 

3000 rpm for 3 minutes, and decanted. The residue was passed through a 

125 micron sieve, washed in distilled water, centrifuged and decanted 

again. This washing, centrifuging, and decanting process was repeated 

twice more. 

6. After the final decanting, the residue was then taken up in S ml of a 1:1 

mixture of glycerine and water to which a O.S per cent alcoholic 

solution solution of safranin had been added at the rate of 1 ml per SO 

ml. Each sample was then stored in a glass, screw-topped vial. 

2.S Counting procedures 

"Pollen grains are always difficult to identify, whether from illustrations or 

from a key." (Faegri and Iversen 197S). 
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Two drops of each prepared sample were pipetted onto a slide and examined 

under a microscope at x40 magnification under a Zeiss microscope. The 

samples almost all contained considerable quantities of small shards of 

volcanic glass which were generally in the order of 1 -10 microns in length. 

The use of the previously described water and glycerol mount simplified 

identification of pollens and spores, in that by applying pressure to the 

coverslip of the slide, these shards could be moved away when they obscured 

a grain. It was also possible to roll grains over to assist in their 

identification. 

i) Qualitative 

Once processed, an initial qualitative assessment was carried out for each site. 

This involved scanning one slide per site identifying and recording the 

species present, the relative frequency of Lycopodium marker spores, and 

the general state of preservation of pollens and spores in the sample. Each 

site was qualitatively graded as largely unaffected (1), intermediately 

affected (2) or severely affected (3) using the rating system described by 

Havinga (1971). 

ii) Quantitative 

A second set of samples was prepared using the same methods and a 

quantitative assessment undertaken. At least two slides were counted from 

each sample, and a minimum total of 300 grains counted per sample. Each 

slide was scanned with consideration for the distribution of grains under a 

coverslip as outlined by Brookes and Thomas (1967). Counting was continued 

to the end of the slide once the requisite number had been reached to 

compensate for any differential movement under the coverslip (Dimbleby 

1957). 

The pollen sum of a sample defines the plant community from which the data 

will be interpreted (Faegri & Iversen 1975). As most sites sampled were of 

palaeosols rather than peats - only Site 2 (Whakapapa Intake Road), Site 3 

(Whakapapanui Bridge), Site 10 (Okupata Drop Shaft), and 14a (Erua Road), 

are peat samples - the pollen count represents localised dry land assemblages 

with a minimum contribution of regional pollen rain. Under these 

circumstances the representation of pteridophyte spores is a relevant 

feature of the total pollen sum, as their inclusion is an indication of the 
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vegetation type growing at each site prior to the Taupo Eruption. 

Percentages were therefore based on the total count of all taxa in each 

sample, following the principle of counting the requisite number of grains 

of the species or groups which are of interest (Dimbleby 1957). The peat 

samples were subjected to the same procedure to maintain consistency, and 

this also provided an opportunity to contrast their quality of preservation 

with the palaeosols. 

The pollen grains and spores present in each sample were identified as 

completely as possible with only whole and entire grains being counted. 

Grains were identified as accurately as possible at least to genus level, 

although many were identifiable only to family or to type status. Where this 

was impossible the grain was recorded as unidentified. Many of the 

Podocarpaceae grains in particular were frequently difficult to identify 

beyond family level as distinguishing features of cappa and sacci were not 

well preserved at many sites. (Appendix A, Figure 5 

Pteridophyte spores were not generally recorded more specifically than as a 

spore type, that is, as monolete, trilete and as fern allies (others) types, 

except where they provided some information as to the vegetation 

assemblage in the sample. These exceptions included Cyathea smithii-type, 

Pteridium, Gleichenia, and Hymenophyllum. 

The initial qualitative analysis had indicated considerable differences in the 

state of preservation in each sample. Following the system described by 

Havinga ( 1971), the preservation status of each sample was qualitatively 

described as to whether pollen and spores were largely unaffected, 

intermediately affected, or severely affected. Those sites where most grains 

were whole and entire with little corrosion or fragmentation, and where the 

count of unidentified pollen and spores was low were classed as largely 

unaffected. Where there were frequent collapsed, folded, torn or corroded 

grains, generally matched with slightly higher unidentified counts, the site 

was classed as intermediately affected. Severely affected sites were those 

where preservation had been poor with very few grains in good condition, 

and where the count of unidentified pollen and spores was often very high. 

These ratings were expressed numerically as 1 (largely unaffected), 2 

(intermediately affected), and 3 (severely affected). 

Pollens and spores were identified by comparison with the Massey University 
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set of pollen reference slides, from photographs kindly supplied by Dr. M. 

Elliott, from Moar (1993), Large and Braggins (1991), Cranwell (1952), 

Mcintyre (1963), and Pocknall (198la, 198lb, 1981c). Botanical nomenclature 

is from Allan (1961) with revisions from Connor and Edgar (1987) and Webb 

et al. (1988) as cited in Poole and Adams (1990). Some examples of common 

pollen and spores encountered in this study are reproduced in Appendix A, 

Figures 1-4. 

2.6 Pollen percolating through pumice profiles 

There is a possibility that pollen may percolate into or have been deposited 

within the Taupo Tephra. Although deposition is unlikely, due to the very 

high temperature of the ignimbrite flow, there is a possibility that ground 

water moving down through the tephra might carry post eruption pollens 

down to the palaeosol. 

To investigate this possibility, continuous samples of the Taupo Tephra were 

taken from Site 5 (Tank Crossing) on the Desert Road. This particular site was 

chosen as the overlying deposits of the Taupo Tephra were known to be 

sufficiently deep to allow for sampling at intervals to ascertain how far 

pollen grains might infiltrate pumice, and also because the palaeosol had 

already been sampled (9/1/98) and found to contain pollen during the initial 

qualitative analysis. The sampled profile is at GR: T20/ 451050 (1040 m 

altitude) on the eastern side of the Desert Road. It is situated on the south side 

of a small dry gully flowing to the east at the green roadside marker pole 

No.5, on the south west side of a tank crossing site. The vegetation of the area 

is tussock grassland in association with Calluna vulgaris. 

The site was revisited on 30/8/98 and the overlying layers above the pre

Taupo palaeosol (including the Taupo ignimbrite) were continuously sampled 

in order to provide data on the possible downwards translocation of pollen 

through the profile. A 1. 7 2 m vertical column of the ignimbrite and 

overlying material was divided into six representative areas and each one 

was sampled. Samples 5.1 to 5.3 represent post Taupo deposits, while 5.4 to 5.6 

represent the full depth of the Taupo Tephra deposit at this site. (Table 2.1) 

The six samples obtained were air dried over several days and then treated by 

the standard soil pollen analysis procedure (Dimbleby 1957, 1985). 
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Initially a qualitative analysis was carried out. This involved using 1-2 cubic 

centimetres of material from each subset of the profile and leaving it to 

deflocculate for three days in a 5% detergent solution. After several rinses 

in distilled water followed by centrifuging the samples were then digested in 

the standard potassium hydroxide (KOH) digestion procedure. In order to 

eliminate, (or at least reduce), the possibility of pollen and spore loss in the 

detergent froth, a few drops of glacial acetic acid were added to each sample 

to break up the bubble raft which had formed. After repeated rinsing and 

centrifuging, the residue was taken up in the standard 5 ml of a 1:1 mixture 

of glycerine and water with 0.5 per cent alcoholic solution of safranin. 

Table 2.1: Desert Road (Site 5) profile ofTaupo Tephra. 

Sample Depth 

0-0.47m 

5.1 0.47 -0.58 m 

5.2 0.58-0.70 m 

5.3 0.70-0.80 m 

5.4 0.80-1.10 m 

5.5 1.10 - 1.33 m 

5.6 1.33 -1.72 m 

1.72 -1.94 m 

Description 

Current topsoil (not sampled) 

Mixed Ngauruhoe Ash and organic 

matter 

Brown allophanic weathered tephra 

A mixed layer of the brown 

allophanic material and the 

underlying Taupo ignimbrite with 

some root penetration 

Pink Taupo ignimbrite 

Grey Taupo ignimbrite 

Grey Taupo ignimbrite enriched 

with charcoal over the basal 0.08 m 

Pre-Taupo palaeosol (not sampled 

on this occasion) 

Two slides were prepared from each site sample and scanned for pollen under 
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the microscope. The upper three zones (5.1 to 5.3) were found to contain 

plentiful pollen and spores, but no pollen was found in layers 5.4 to 5.6 (Table 
3.1). 

A second set of samples was also prepared for a quantitative analysis with the 

addition of Lycopodium marker spore tablets immediately before the initial 

KOH digestion. A minimum of 250 marker spores were counted in each 

sample. 

2. 7 pH testing of samples 

"It has been shown that acid tropical soils may contain considerable 

quantities of pollen, a point which, taken together with the high values in 

temperate soils, suggests that the normal aerobic microbiological processes 

of acid soils are not so destructive of pollen as might be thought." (Dimbleby 
1957). 

The initial qualitative analysis indicated that samples from the northern and 

southern groups tended to be less well preserved than the western and 

eastern groups. Within both the northern and southern groups there were 

more pollens which were too degraded for accurate identification, while 

there were also higher counts of Lycopodium marker spores which indicated 
that fewer pollens and spores were present at these sites. This was 

particularly so of the southern group. Both groups, especially the northern 

group, were also characterized by high numbers of pteridophyte spores, 

which were recognizable as such even though further identification was not 

possible as the spores were often damaged and superficially degraded. 

The stratigraphy of the southern sites around Waiouru differs from the other 

areas in that the volcanic deposits are relatively thin over the underlying 

sedimentary rocks. Where the terrain has marked relief as in stream and 

river valleys, these underlying mudstones and limestones may be exposed at 

the surface on higher ground. In general, the landscape of the area shows a 

mantling of volcanic deposits which are restricted to low lying areas. This 

feature raises the possibility of rainfall and percolating groundwater 

becoming less acidic as it moves over the sedimentary rocks, and thereby 

raising the pH values of the deposits beneath the Taupo Tephra as it flows 

down into the rivers and streams. 
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Dimbleby (1957), as previously discussed, when working on soil pH as it 

relates to the preservation of pollen, has concluded that soils whose pH is 

above 6 are virtually useless for pollen analysis, those between a pH range of 

5 to 6 have small numbers of pollen present, while those below pH 5 have 

frequencies "of the same order as, and even in much excess of, the counts 

obtained on peats." 

The standard New Zealand Soil Bureau procedure to test for soil pH 

(Blakemore et al 1981), uses a 1:2.5 ratio of soil to deionised water, with 20 gm 

of soil providing a sufficiently large sample. This is read after overnight 

standing which allows for the extraction of more partially soluble 

carbonates. 

The initial sampling of each site had been restricted to very small amounts as 

required for pollen analysis, but sufficient material had been obtained from 

18 sites to allow pH testing to take place. These samples were air dried and a 

20 gm dry weight sample was taken. Following the procedure as outlined by 

Blakemore et al (1981) this was mixed with 50 ml of deionised water and left to 

equilibrate over 24 hours. A Meterl..ab PHM 201 portable pH meter was 

calibrated to standard pH 4 and pH 7 solutions before recording the results 

from the available sites. 

There was sufficient material available for pH testing from 18 sites (Table 

3.2). These sites were Site l(West Ketetahi), Site 2 (Whakapapa Intake Road), 

Site 9 (Okupata Intake Road), Site 10 (Okupata Drop Shaft), Site 12 

(Mangatepopo Valley), Site 19 (West Waiouru), Site 20 (Waitangi Stream), Site 

22 (South Waiouru) , Site 23 (Bates' Farm), Site 24 (Upper Karioi Forest), Site 25 

(Lower Karioi Forest) Site 27 (Hautu Road), Site 29 (Otukou Quarry), Site 30 

(Mangaparuparu Stream), Site 38 (Mangatawai Stream), Site 39 (East National 

Park), Site 40 (Wairehu Canal) and Site 41 (Makiokio Stream). 
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CHAPTER THREE: RESULTS 

3 .1 Pollen percolating through pumice profiles 

In order to investigate the possibility of modern pollen being translocated 

through the Taupo Tephra and into the underlying palaeosol, continuous 

samples of the Taupo Tephra were taken from Site 5 (Tank Crossing) on the 

Desert Road. A 1.72 m vertical column of the ignimbrite and overlying 

material was divided into six representative zones and each one was 

continuously sampled. Samples 5.1 to 5.3 represent post Taupo deposits, while 

5.4 to 5.6 represent the full depth of the Taupo Tephra deposit at this site 

(Table 3.1) . 

. TC!.t>.l.t? .. :3.,J.; .. l-.9.ri.a.! .. <:.9.l!nt? ... a.t .. $.it~ ... S. ... : .. P.~?.~r.t .. R9.C!.d. .. (tc:i.ri.k. .. <:rn?.s.!r:ig)., .......................... . 

...... Z.9D.~ .... , ....... M.C!rk.~.r .. ....... "Qtb.~r. .. S.P(.)T~§ ......... T.9.tC!.1 ......... ....... M.a.rk~r. ...... .Lo.tb.~.r. .. S..P..9T~? . 

................. ...; ....... ~P9..r.~? .. .... ) ..... a.r:ic:l .. P.<:>l!~.ri ... L ................................. s.P.<:>r.~.s. .. % ... T ~11.c:l .. P.<:>ll~11 .. %. 
-.... -.... . -..... : ... ..... -- · .. .... ----. --- -.. .. ~ -..... ..... .......... ...... ... ~-.. . ....... .... ......... ..... . .... -.. ·····. -- -. -· .. -.... --·. :- -. -----. ------- . --........... . 

....... ~.J ...... ~ .... .. .?.7.0 ...... ) ........... ~?.4. .. ... .... , ........ .J .0.~4. ....... ............. ?..S. ......... .;. ......... .. ?.S. .. . 
5.2 268 309 577 46 54 

5. 3 . ?. .E> .~. ... 411 .. ·;----··· .. n.~ ....... . . .. .... J () .. ........ ·:----·· .... '3.4. ..... .. ... .. . 
..... ?. ... 4 ... ... ; .......... ?.f3.?. . .... 0.... ~ 282 100 : 0 

....... ?. ... s. ...... L .. ...... ?.7..9 .......... l .............. Q ....... :: : ···:· · ·· .:.:: :·?1:~: : · ::.: .. : :::·::::.:::i:o:o::·: .. ::.:1.:::::::.::::::9::::.::::::::: 
5.6 : 250 0 250 100 0 

The results demonstrate (Fig. 3.1) that the three zones above the Taupo 

Tephra, Zones 5.1 - 5.3 , did contain considerable quantities of post Taupo 

pollen as well as lesser quantities of Lycopodium marker spores. Conversely, 

% 

Figure 3.1: Comparison of marker spores with other pollen and spores. 
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the three zones within the Taupo Tephra, Zones 5.4 - 5.6, yielded only the 

Lycopodium marker spores. 

3.2 pH results 

"Recent work has shown that in acid soils pollen may be preserved for very 

long periods and that from the distribution of the various pollen types in the 

soil a general picture of past vegetational change - often indicating change 

of treatment - may be built up." (Dimbleby 1961). 

Of the 18 sites for which sufficient material was available for pH testing, 11 

were found to be above a pH of 6.0. These included all tested sites from the 

southern group, and all but Site 1 from the northern group (Table 3.2) . 

.T.?!P.1~ --~ -·-?_ : ____ ~tt~ __ P.H..r.~~Y.!~~'------------L---------- - ------------i-------------------------l _________ ____________ ________ ___ __ _________ ______ .L. ______________________ _ 

N.~~r~~~J'9:"P~ : i ~;~~[!~r;~ 1 =9:"~~~~r~~ ~~~~-I";~ 
S27 . 6.1 : S25 : 5.9 : S20 : 6.3 S9 : 5.4 

-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_S._?_~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-f _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_i_i_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-f-_-_-_-_-_-_-_s._~--~---_-_-_-_-_T_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-§_:_Q-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_f--_-_-_-_-_-_-_S.£?-_-_-_-_-_-_-_f--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_§_~-~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~iQ_-_-_-_-_-_-T_-_-_-_-_-_-_j_~-z-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 

-·-------~~Q-.... --j .......... f5.,J ........ l.. .................. _.+------------------------f--------~?-~--------f-- -- ----·§,_4 ......... _ ........ $.J..? ........ f ·-·-·---- ~- '-() ________ _ 

S40 , 6.3 , , S41 , 6.5 539 , 6.1 

The pH results were generally lower in the eastern and western groups, with 

only Site 39 in the west and Site 24 in the east being above pH 6.0 (Fig. 3.2). 

I Figure 3.2: pH values of samples. I 
7 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- l•pH I 
6 
5 

4 

3 
2 

1 

0 
S1 S27S2$3CE40 524)2$38 S1 $2CE22>2l:>41 S2 S9S1 CE12S39 
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3.3 Site results 

3.3.1 Site 1: West Ketetahi 

GR: T19/400343 Altitude: 725 m Date sampled: 28/6/97 and 11/1/98. 

The site is located on SH 47, 850 m west of the Ketetahi turnoff, on the 

northern side of the road, at the eastern end of an extensive road cutting. 

The surrounding vegetation is manuka (Leptospermum scoparium) and 

kanuka (Kunzea ericoides) scrubland. 

Table 3.3: Site 1 - West Ketetahi pollen count. 

SITE 1 : West Ketetahi 
.................... ---··-- -- ·-- -- ··--------------·----- -------------~--------------·-----

' ' 

~ Total : % 
---- ···-------------------------- --··· · ······················ ·· ······ · · - ~-- -· ···· ·· ·· · - ;---······· · ···· · 

_ T__r_~ -~-~ ---------- ------- ------ - ------- - - ------ - - -- -- --------- ' - -- - ------- - - -- '-- --- ------- -· · 
Libocedrus bidwillii · 2 ! 1 
Podocarpus totara ~ 2 : 1 

:-;~r.~~~:gefr:r~:::~~~~fgN~:: ::: :: :: :::::r : :::::::?T:::: :: :::t: 
_ p~q_ryq_~~P.'!~ --cJ_~q_rycJ_J.~!cl_~~- --- --L_ ________ }__[ __________ } __ 
_ P._a._q_ry<jiy['J ___ qyp~~~~-if!L!f!J ________ [ _______ 1 __ 9_ j __ _________ ?._ 
Podocarpaceae i 1 2 : 4 

_-N~_ih~.fa.9_~i_-_iY~~~-~-'iYP~---_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__ J-_-_-_,_-_-?._-?T ___ -__ -) _-_9._-_ 

Nothofagus menziesii ~ 44 ! 14 
................ -. -. . . --.. -----. ----. ----.. --. -. --. -. --.. ---... -. -..... ~ . -. -... --..... -~ ---... ---.. -. --

: : 
·············-····--··· -- ·-- -- -- ---- ·····----------------- -------- ------~- --- - ------- -- ~- ---- --- ---- - -- · 

Small trees and shrubs ! ' -------... ........ ....... .......... .... ....... ..... ......... -. -· ........ : .... ·- ....... --~. ·- .......... ·-

--~~!i_C.Y.~'!~--- --- -··- ·· -- · ·-- · --------·· ---- --- --·-------~----- - -----} _____________ 1 __ _ 
···-···················-···· -- ······-· ···-····-······- -- ·- --- -- --- -- --~------·--·----~--- - ----·- --··· · 

Ferns and fern allies ! ! .. --· -.. --- ----.. -.... ---- ... ·-· .. ·-· ....................... -- -·. -- .... . - ~--- .... .. .. ... ~- .. ·-···-· .. ·- .. 

--~ya._~[l_e._~---~'!!!~ti!i~~Y.P~ - --- -- --··-----··------- ?. _ ?_ _l __ ___ ______ ~--
_l}_l~~~'!'!f!J __ S.P_e._C.!.~5. ......... _________________ :__ _________ ~_[ _____ ______ ~- -
Monolete fern spores : 2 3 : 7 
tdi~i-~---.-t~r.-~-----~-P.~-i~-~---_-_·_·_·_·_-_·_·_-_-_-_·_-_·_-_-_·_·_·_-_-;_·_·_·_-_-_-_.?.)_T_"_·_·_-_·_·_-_·_-_-_?._'_ 

_Q~.h.~_r_ ________ _____ _____ __ _______ ___________ ____ ____ __________ i _______ ?._~_[_ ____ ___ __? __ 
: : 

· · ···-·········· · ··-·-- --- --- --- --- - ---- - -------------······- ·· ····· ·· ·· -}---·· ····· · ··- ~--- ·· ·········· · 

_l:! _n._i_~~!:1~_i_f!e.~- -- ------------------------- - - -- -·····--L. __ J _?J ________ ..?.. 
-~Y._C.9P.~-~!':J.'!l __ ~_Cl_r_~_e._r __ ~p9_r_~~-_j ___________ §_[ ___ ______ __ ? __ 
Total ! 325 ! 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::[, :::::::::::::::_·.::: ::::::::::::: 
_ T_Cl_~~----y~ _l_~e._s. ___________________________ _________ , _______________ , ___________ ___ _ 
_ T.r.~-~s. ________ _________ ______ ___ ____ __ ______________ __ _________ j ____ l __ ~_?_ _[ _______ §_Q_ 
Small trees and shrubs i 1 i 0 -i=·e-ri15·--a-ilci--te_r_ii ___ a_iff e5 __ _________________ , ___ , __ o_6T ____ '3'3-
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The pre-Taupo palaeosol at this site is overlain by 1.0 m of unwelded Taupo 

ignimbrite, the lower c. 0.30 m or so containing extensive charcoal 

(especially bracken rhizomes up to 0.12 m long and 0.15 min diameter). 

There is a sharp boundary between the ash and underlying darkly organic 

palaeosol which remained damp even during summer when the site was 

revisited but not sampled. 

Figure 3.3: Site 1 - West Ketetahi total pollen values. 

Trees 
Libocedrus bidwilli 

Podocarpus totar. 
Prumnopitys taxifoli 

Dacrycarpus dacrydiqide 
Dacrydwm cupressmu 

PodOcarpacea 
Nothofagus fusca-type ~--..,,.___,__,,,,...._ -""', 

Nothoragus menz1esi ____ _ 

Small trees and shrubs 
Melicytu 

Ferns and fern allies 
Cyathea smithii-type 
Monolete fern spores -.. 

Trilete fern sgores . ., 
Other ~ 

Unidentifie 
Lycopodium marker s12ores 

Totan-----......------.--'---------.....-----. 

0 so 100 

I Figure 3.4: West Ketetahi taxa values. I 

0 so 100 

The pollen and spores extracted from the palaeosol at this site are largely 

unaffected, with most grains entire and only 5% unable to be identified. The 

site is also relatively rich as in a total count of 325, only 2% of these were the 

Lycopodium marker spores. Sufficient material was available for pH testing 

with a result of 5.9. 
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3.3.2 Site 2: \Vhakapapa Intake Road 

GR: Sl9/ 288286 Altitude: 880 m Date sampled: 28/ 6/ 97 and 1111198 

This site is located in a road cutting on the eastern side of the road on SH 4 7, 

approximately 200 m east of the Whakapapa Intake Road (Access Road No. 1). 

The surrounding vegetation is composed of manuka and kanuka scrub, with 

neighbouring pine forest. 

Table 3.4: Site 2 - \\Thakapapa Intake Road pollen count . 

. ?.'!..~ ... Z..= .. ~~~-~-a..P.a..P.a....'.~.~~-~-~---~-9.: ............ L .......... . 
·:rr·e·e·;; ·················· ····································P~.<:>.~a.-1+~---······· 
T_ibocedrus····jjiCi:Wiliii"··················'.·······z-9-r--····-- 9· 
········································································>··············-<··············· 
Podocarpus totara ! 1 9 ! 6 

:F.~~fii..~qi?.hr~:::~~~!.fqfJ.~:::::::::::::r:::::::::~r:::::::::t:: 
Pa..c._ryq['!.!!LPL!Pr.f!.~~/~Y[l] ......... l ....... ~.?..] ........ ~--~-

.P.~~a.-~~-~~~---······················ ·········· L.. .. }.~.L. ..... ~ .. ? .. 

. IY.~~~.<?.ta.fJ.l!~ .. rY~~~-~-~Y.Pf! .............. ! ....... ?..!..l ....... ?..9. 
-~~-~~~ti!9.Y~ .. '!'.f!.~~!f!.~E ................. l ...... } .. ?.] ....... 1 . .9. 
Metrosideros j 1 ! 0 
········································································r··············1·····---- --- ---

·s·m·a-ii·····t:-ree·5·····a-nci····;;h·r·u-t>sr······--·····r·--············ 

:~P.~:~r.!:~:~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r:::::::: ::;: :r:: :::::::q: 
.. "!f!..'?..'!'.Y..~Y?..~~YP.~ ........................... .L ....... ..!..L. ......... ? .. 
Myrsine ! 1 1 ! 3 

~~t~f~ TliJ 
. . 

·_f._~·i.'1.~_-_·_·_·_-~--"--~---_-_-_J~-.~-"-----_-_-_·_~_UI~-~--------_-_._T_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·J_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_-_·_·_· 

.~Y..a..~'l.~~---~[1]!.~~J!.~.~YP.f!. ................ L ........ §.L. ........ ?. . 
. ~.<?-~.<:>.1~~~--f~r.~ .. S..P..~E~.5-.................. l ........... §.[ ........... ? .. 
Trilete fern spores l 1 2 l 4 
·at:.i1ers················· ···································1···········5·; ···········2·· 
_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._r_·_-_-_._._._. _._._._._._-_r_-_-_._._._._._._._._._._._ 

-~-r.i.!9.~-~-~!f.i.~g_ ...................................... .L ...... 1 .. §.l ........... ?. .. 
Lycopodium marker spores i 1 9 l 6 ·f -ot:ar······--············································-r··i29T··,-o-o-

~f Ji ~;,~~~ : f 2:3J ;, 
_f..r_~-~-~-.-.-~-fr~-.--~fa-~-~~_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._-_-_r_-_-_-_-_-.-~·-9_r_-_-_._._._._._._-~.-. 

Ferns and fern allies 2 9 l 9 
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The underlying peat is covered by 2.0 m of an undulating, unwelded Taupo 

ignimbrite layer, with evidence of iron staining. Charcoalised logs 1.2 - 1.5 

min length and up to 0.28 m diameter are present in the ash as are some 

fossil plant roots. The contact boundary is generally planar and sharp. 

Occasional logs up to 0.10 min diameter can be seen in the peat. Even in 

summer (when the site was revisited but not sampled) both the pumice and 

the underlying peat remained very wet. 

Figure 3.5: Site 2 - Whakapapa Intake Road total pollen values. 

Trees 
Libocedrus_J:;:~~ 

Podocarpus totar; 
Prumnopitys ferrugine 
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Totall;;;;;;;;r;~- ~- ~, ;;;;;;-~-~- - -;;;;g;;;;s~~-~~--~~- ~;;- -s:;- -~--~ 
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Figure 3.6: Whakapapa Intake Road taxa values. 

0 20 40 60 80 100 

This site represents a peat rather than a palaeosol and lies within the FDI 

zone. There is a good state of preservation, with most grains being largely 

unaffected. Only 5% of the total 329 counted were recorded in the 

unidentified category, and with only 2% of marker spores recorded the 

sample appears to be relatively rich in pollen and spores. Sufficient 

material was available for pH testing with a result of 5.5. 
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3.3.3 Site 3: Whakapapanui Bridge 

GR: S19/ 266256 Altitude: 840 m Date sampled: 28/6/97 and 11/1/98 

The site is located in a cutting on the southern side of the road on SH 47, 100 

m west of the Whakapapanui Bridge. The surrounding vegetation is 

predominantly heather ( Calluna vulgaris) with some toetoe ( Cortaderia spp.) 

and flax (Phormium spp.). 

Table 3.5: Site 3 - Whakapapanui Bridge pollen count. 

_?_I_!~ _} =---~-~-C1-~C1P.CIP..C1 .r1.l:l _i ___ ~r.i.d..9.'?. ............ ~---·· · ········· 
!Total 1% ·:ra·ii"···--iree·s· ··············· ······················--:- ·······-----~---············ 

. --- ...... --.......... ·- ... .... -... -... ... --- ... . -- .. -- .. -.. .... ·-· .... -~ .. ----.... ---- ~- --· · -- ----... . 

Libocedrus bidwillii 3 ~ . ---- -... -..... ----......... ---........ --. ----- -. --- .. -- -.... --- -... ---. : .... -......... -~ -- .... .. ---... . 
.. P.a.pryc!J.t1.'!1. ... C?.U..P'.'!~~_i!1ll__f!l. ______ ___ [ ___ ____ ? .. ~.! ........... ~ .. 
. P..CJ.c!O..~Cl_rp_LJ_~-- ~-°--t.a..r.a. ........................ ..,. .. ... ..... ( .......... ?. . 
.. P..':.YJ.ICJ.~!a..c!Y.~ ......... ............................. : ... .. ...... ~--~- --· · ··· ·· 9. · 
_!:>~~<1.r:PCl~~-CI~ .................................. ! ........... ~_[ ______ ... 3. .. 
Metrosideros · 2 i 1 

_·_--,y~_ih.O..f~9..u.~·-·fY.S.~~-~fy~·-·_·_·_·_·_··_·_·_·_·_·_-.-;_·_·_·_,_._-§_.{[_·_·_·_·_·_·_~--{ 

.. f:J.CJ..t.f}_()f8..9.LJ_~ _~'!_fl_Z:f'!_~i! ................. ! ....... ?..~.l. .......... 9. .. 
: : -. -- . -.. -.. --- -- ... ---. ---- ----.. ------- ... ---- -·. -... --:-- -- -----. -. --- ~- ----. -. --

.?~ci.1.1.. ... !.r.~.'?.~ -- - - -ci .n..~ - -- --~-~-r.~-~-!>.L ... .. } .. 9..; __ ........ ?. 
- ~~C?.c3.r.i!1.a. ............................................................ L .......... 9.. 
_ qq_r./e1_rJ~ .......... ........................................ l ... .. ...... 1 .. L. ....... .9 . 
. P..!.a.9Je1_!1.t..':.L!~ ---··· · ···· · ·················· · · · · · ·· · ·+···· ··· ··-L .......... .9 . 
.. Q.l/.!!1.t.!.fl.i~--- · ··························· · ···············'··········- ~ --l .......... 9. . 
. .Gr.!~_f!Hfl.i~ -- --'Y.~!c!~----···· ···· · ····· ··· ·······'. ........... L .......... 9.. 
Myrsine : 12 ! 4 
·Genio5iama···························-·············-r·········2-r····· ·· ··1 · 

----------- --........ . ------.. ---- ---- ----- ----. --··-· . --- --····-·:- ---- --. --. -- -~- ------- -----.. . 

···-·----- ------------------- ----· ··-····-----·- · ··-- --- -----------··· --j ___ ___ _________ l ___ ___________ _ 
X.f:'.~.'1.!5 .. ... ~.'1-~ ..... f ~_r_ri ...... Cl.!!_ i _~-~---····L· ... ?. .. ?..L ......... .! . 
. fYa..t.~~e1_ ___ ~~i_t.':H~_t.Y.P'! ....... .. ....... L ........ t ........... ~ --
.. ~9.riglf::!~ .. f ~r.~ .. !>P.<?.r.f:'.!5 ............ ...... L. ...... } .l ........... ~-- -
_I_r_!l~!-~.-.f~.r~ ___ !>P.<?.r.f:'.!5 .......... ... .......... 1 ........ 1 __ §_~---········S. .. 

' ' 
· ·········· · ······ ·· · ······ ·· · · · · ··· -·· ··· ········ ······ ······· · ·· ·· ----~-- ---- ······--.i--- · ····· · ···· · · 

-~-r:i_i~_~_n._!if_i_~~---···· ··· ······· · ············· · ········L. .. ... 1..!.L ..... .. .. ~--
.. ~Y.<:9P.C?.~i _1:1 .~--~-~-~~-~.r. .. ~P.9.r.~-~--L. ........ ~.'. ........... ?. .. 
Total · 305 ~ 100 
·········---···· · ·····-······ -- ············· · ··························-~·---··········1··-···········- · 

· · · ····························· · ·· · ··· ·· ·· · ···· ·· · ······· · ··· · ···-------~- - -· · ··· ··· · · ·~-- -·· · ··· ······ · 

Taxa values ) ! 

:t~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::: ::: :: :: ::::::::: : ::::::::L?A:J:L:::::t:~ : 
Small trees and shrubs ! 1 9 ) 6 
·i=erii·5···3·r;<r te.rii ... affies··················->······-z-2-r·········i 
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The underlying peat is covered by a 2 .3 m layer of unwelded Tau po 

ignimbrite which contains charcoalized logs and is coarser towards the base. 

Iron staining is evident throughout the pumice. Vertical columns up to 30 

mm in diameter occur in the top two thirds of the deposit. The boundary 

between the peat and the Taupo ignimbrite is sharp and undulating with 

about 0.20 m relief. There are some organic macrofossils evident within the 

peat. Even in summer when the site was revisited but not sampled both the 

pumice and peat remained very wet. 

Figure 3.7: Site 3 - Whakapapanui Bridge total pollen values. 
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Figure 3.8: Whakapapanui Bridge taxa values. 

Trees ~~==~==~~~~,,..., 

Small trees and shrubs <{"• 

Ferns and fern allies 
Unidentifie 

Lycopodium marker spores 
Totaf""m1 ~~~~~~~:;;:;:-;~~~~~w~w ~·.~,,1~.~.~'' 

0 so 100 

The sample is a peat and contains pollen and spores which are largely 

unaffected as they are generally well preserved and intact with 6% 

unidentified in a total count of 305 grains. The low count (only 2%) of 

Lycopodium marker spores implies that the site also has a high frequency of 

pollen and spores. 
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3 .3 .4 Site 4: McDonnell's Redoubt Road 

GR: S19/ 485323 Altitude: 600 m Date sampled: 11112/ 97 and 11/ 1/98 

This site is located on SH4 7 about 500 m east of McDonnell's Redoubt Road, 100 

m east of a fault, in a small road cutting on the south side of road. The 

surrounding vegetation is predominantly manuka scrub and nearby pine 

(Pinus spp.) forest. 

Table 3.6: Site 4 - McDonnell's Redoubt Road pollen count. 

SITE 4: McDonnell's Redoubt Road 1 
·······································································T:r01a·iT%········· 
........................................................................ ; .............. { .............. . 

. T~.~-~-~ ...................................................... L. ........... .L. ............ . 

.. ~/!?._qq_~q_r..11.~ .... !?.!.q~!.~l!.!. .................. L ......... ?.L. ............ . 
' 

. Pf!.~ryq[µ_!!!_ ___ q_'!.Pr.~~~J~.'!!!!. ......... l .......... ~. l. .......... ~ .. 
.e~.~~~-~~~-~ .................................. .L. ........ ?..L. ...... J . 
. !Ye.~~.<:?.ft!fJ.'!~ .. f!!..~q_~~-~YP~ ............. .l.. ..... ?..?..L ......... ?.. 
Nothofagus menziesii i 1 7 i 6 
-------------··························································-r··············r·············· 

··································································· ·· ···~··· ·· ··· ······ ~·-············· 

-~-~.a..1.1.. ... ~-~~-~-~----·~-~-~---··~-~-~-~-~-~.L ............. L ............. . 
. ~.<?.P~C?.'!!Y~Y~ .................................... .J ........... ?.L. ......... ~ .. . 
Myrsine ! 3 ! 1 

_._._._-_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._·:.·.·.-r:::::.·.·:::.·.·:.r·:.···:.·.·_-_·_-_-_-_ 

-~-~-~~~-----~-~~-----f.~.~~ ..... ~!H~~ ...................... .L. ............ . 
Cyathea smithii-type ! 2 4 i 8 

:~~~9.!:~i.~::f.~:~~: :~P.9.i~~:::::::::::::::::r:::::::::§T::::::::I 
.!.~il~~~ ... f ~.~-~---~pq~~~ ....................... L.J..~.~.L. ..... ~.} .. 
. 9~b~r ....................................................... .j. .......... ~ ............ ~ .. 

. -.~x~9.P..~~-f~-.~---_·fij_~i.k~.~---·~-P.~.~-~~--·.r·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~.-.r.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~.-.-

.Yr:i.!~.~-~-~!f.i.~~---··································· ··L. ..... ~ . .!.l ........... ~ .. 
Total ! 307 ! 100 
········································································r··············1··············-

A darkly organic pre-Taupo palaeosol is covered by 1.0 m of fines-depleted 

(FDI) unwelded Taupo ignimbrite, with a sharp, gently undulating contact 

between the strata. Over summer the palaeosol remained damp rather than 

wet. 
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Figure 3.9: Site 4 - McDonnell's Redoubt Road total pollen values. 
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Figure 3.10: MacDonnell's Redoubt Road taxa values. 

0 50 100 

Preservation of pollen and spores at this site was severely affected as 
analysis showed a great many fragmented grains. However, the site also 

appears to be reasonably rich in pollen as Lycopodium marker spores were 
only 3% of the total pollen count of 307 grains. The highest scoring group 
was fern spores (73%), many of which showed some signs of degradation. 

Unidentified pollen accounts for only 6% of the total and the site lies within 

the FDI zone. 
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3.3.5 Site 5: Desert Road (tank crossing) 

GR: T20/ 451050 Altitude: 1040 m Date sampled: 9/ 1/ 98 

This site is located on the eastern side of the Desert Road and on the south side 

of a small dry gully flowing to the east at the green roadside marker pole No. 

5. The sampled profile is on the south west side of a tank crossing cutting. 

The surrounding vegetation is tussock grassland with heather. 

Table 3. 7: Site 5 - Desert Road (tank crossing) pollen count . 

. ?.!T..; ... ?.: . ..E?.~~-~-~--~~~~---(.~~-~-~---~-~~-~~!~fJ) ........... . 

:t:~:n:::::fr~:~~::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:·::: : :::t:~:::::::::: 
Ubocedrus ! 1 : 0 ...................................................................... -} .............. ~-............. . 
Podocarpus totara \ 3 : 1 

:f~~i?.~~ieY.s.:::h~!.HL:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::n::::::::::9: 
.P.r..'!!!1.~.'?.P!.~Y~ .... ~~~!!.C?.H~ .............. .l.. ......... S..L. ........ } .. 
P.'!.c:_ryq[~J!! ... q_'!pr.~~~/~Y!!.1. ........ l ..... }.~.!. .......... ~. 
Ha/ocarpus ! 2 7 ! 7 

·.f!.hY..~!9..~l~-~-u..~.--·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-.-r_·_·_·_·_·_·_~_.fiL.·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_~·-· 

-~-~-~~~-~~-~---····························· ····l .......... ~.L. ........ ~ . 
.. 'Y.~.~~.'?.!.~!t'!~ .. f!:!~q_f!_~-~~---···········l ... }.?..~.L ...... '! .~ . 
. !.'!.~.~~.'?..f.'!9.1!?. .. ~.~-IJ~!.~.?.!!. ................. : ....... ?. .~ .. : ······-~ --'! . 
........................................................................ : ............... ~ .............. . 

-~-~-~-!J ..... ~-~~~-~-----~-~-~-----~-~t~-~~-L ............................ . 
. ~P..~~~!.~.~-~-~-~-~.:!Y.P~ ........................ ! ........... L .......... 9. .. 
Myrsine ! 4 ! 1 
········································································r··············r·············· 

.E.~.r.·~-~-.-.·_·.-.~.-~-~-----·_}_~_·r.·~.-.-.·.·.·~IH.~-~-_-_-_·_·_-.-.-r_-_·_·_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_·_·.-.r_-_-_-_·_·_-_·_·_·_·_·_-_·_·_ 
Monolete fern spores ! 1 \ 0 
fiH~-~~.-.-.!~.r.~_-_-_-~-P.~-~-~-~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_T.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~.r·.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-T_· 
Gleichenia : 5 ! 1 

:9.~b~i~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::c::::::::§r:::::::x 
........................................................................ ; .............. i··············· 

Unidentified ~ 1 9 : 5 
.-~x~-~P-~¥~-~-.-.-~~-r.~~-r.~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_j_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~T_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_?._·_ 
Total ! 369 ! 100 
·······································································r··············1··············· 

:r3·;c·3·····v·a-iu·es-···································t··············1··············· 
·:r-ree·;;························································-r-··3-z-:F······a·a· 
·s·mai"l .. frees .. a.ncf"5·ti·rlit>5···········--r-·········5r·········;---
·······································································*··············i··············· 
Ferns and fern allies ! 1 6 ! 4 
·i=·e;:;;·;;···3·;;·;:ue·;:r;···a:ii"i"es·················r·····1··6-r-·········4· 
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The palaeosol at this site is covered by 1.0 m of Taupo Tephra with charcoal 

evident in the lower 0.30 - 0.40 m. The upper 0.30 m of the tephra is pink in 

colour. There is a sharp boundary between the ignimbrite and the palaeosol 

which both remained wet even in summer. The palaeosol forms a 0.22 m 

thick layer that grades into the underlying Mangatawai Tephra. The upper 

10 -70 mm of the palaeosol is noticeably darker in colour. 

Figure 3.11: Site 5 - Desert Road total pollen values. 
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I Figure 3.12: Desert Road taxa values. I 
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There was a good degree of preservation at this site with most pollen being 

largely unaffected with very little sign of degradation evident and only 5% 

unidentified. With only 2% of marker spores recorded from a total count of 

334 it is also a relatively rich site in terms of pollen abundance. 
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3.3.6 Site 6: Upper Tukino Road 

GR: T20/ 404118 Altitude: 1280 m Date: 9/ 1/ 98 

Site location: On an eroded outcrop which forms a pedestal off the northern 

side of the upper part of the Tukino Road. The pedestal sampled was the 

middle pedestal on an interfluve off from the base of the rise in the track 

leading up to the monitoring hut at the barrier near the Round The 

Mountain Track. The surrounding vegetation is tussock grassland and 

herbfield. 

Table 3.8: Site 6 - Upper Tukino Road pollen count. 

SITE 6: Upper Tukino Road i ! 

!~Lid~~: i!~~~I~ , 
·oaciYCii-ur:n···c;lipre55ili·ii·r:n·········1·······1··6 t··········5·· 

:.f.~~-°--~-3.!.i?.·~~---·-h.a..@:.·.·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_._-;_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_yr_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·?·_-
Podocarpaceae i 1 0 i 3 
""f:jo"f:iiaiagus .. iUsca~rype·· ········-···r ···,-4·~t"l ···· ···4·5· 

:.&.O..i.h..q"f~9-ii.S.·_·ih·~h.--i)~S.iT_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_".T_-_-_T9 .. ?.-.-:·_-_-_-_-_-_-) -_?.-_-
i . 

··smai"i····t:re.es·····3n·ci····5h·rut>·5·1···············I··············· 
·NeomY:rilis~ryp·e····························r·· ····-·4·;···········;··· 

¥~;~~ ~~~ i~i~ ~\;;~~ T I 
Cyathea smithii-type ! 3 ! 1 
.t~ff~.i.~-.J~_r_~.-.-.-~_P.<?.·r.~~-·.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_._._._._-.-.-.-r.-.-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~·_r_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_f_ 

..9~.~-~r. ........................................................ ~·-··· ···· .J. .: .......... .9. 

E~i jtf ftWet::~~r.~~r.::~P.~r.~~::.:::::::~:~:r::::::::~:· 

:~~~I ~al~:~ [3:j8l j9:9: 
·rrees·· ······ ·······················-······················~·-:-···20··;--r ······a·a· 

·sma.1f tiee5 .. ancf .5hruiJ5···········-r·········~F········-- ,.

.Ferns .. anCi .. t e.rn .. aff ies--·················r·····-·····2-r···--····1··· 

The site is covered by undulating Taupo tephra from 0.60 to 0.80 m thick and 

containing charcoal. There is a sharp boundary with the underlying darkly 

organic palaeosol which remained wet even in summer. 
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Figure 3.13: Site 6 - Upper Tukino Road total pollen values. 
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Figure 3.14: Upper Tukino Road taxa values. 
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This site was relatively rich in pollen and spores with only 2% of 

Lycopodium marker spores recorded in a total count of 318. The degree of 

preservation within the palaeosol was also largely unaffected with few 

degraded or fragmented grains observed and only 7% unidentified. 
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3.3.7 Site 7: 

GR: T20/416105 

Lower Tukino Road 

Altitude: 1180 m Date sampled: 9/1198 

The site is located in an eroded outcrop in a small gully off the south western 

side of Tukino Road. The surrounding vegetation is tussock and herbfield. 

Table 3.9: Site 7 - Lower Tukino Road pollen count. 

SITE 7: Lower Tukino Road. [ 

........................................................................ ! .Te>.~~-u -~ ......... . 
Trees 
--- -- --- - ·--------- - --------- --- -·····- - --·--··-····---- --- ------ - ---·· ···········-----~---· · ·········· · 

Prumnopitys taxifolia . 3 : 1 
.-.P.~-~fi-~iliii.·.·.·.~.U.Pi~S..S.!.~.-~iij_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-.-;_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·§-.r_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_?_·_ 

f!.~!.<?._q_a.!P'!~ ........... ......................................... } .[ .......... .. .. . 
Podocarpaceae ! 1 4 i 4 

.N9..~h.~f;;9.U.i ... iYS.~~~ii.e~·-·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_·_·_-.-;_·_·_·_?_.9AJ.·.·.··_·_·_f>. .. ?.·. 
__ t:J_<?._~~_of~_gl!s. .. '!1.~'l.?.i~s.i!.. ............... L .. ..!.?+ ...... ?.} .. 
-....... ... ...... ---- --..... ------. ------ ..... -.. --..... ---. -- ...... -. --~ .............. ~- ... -- -...... -.. 

Small trees and shrubs ' 
···· ················ ·· ···----- --- ---···················· ··· ··· ·· ·· ·---- - ~- - ------------~-- - - -- -········· 

- ~)'!.5..i.'!.~ ................................................. : ........... ?. .: .............. . 

Ferns and fern allies . i 

_".¢.i.~-ih.~-~---·_-~iij.fr~!.i~TrP~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-?T«« .·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 

. !..r.!!~~~- -. f~.r.r1 ... ~P<>.r.~~---··· · ········ · ······:··········-~ -: ......... ..1. .. 
------------------------····- · ---··-·-············ ··· · · ·- - · ···- - -··-····r········------~··· ··· ·········· 

Unidentified , 7 : 2 

-~x.C..O..P.~~-i~_f!i·:.-~.a..r.~-~-r..-.-.~-P.O..r.~-~-.-.-r.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~or.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-?.-. 
Total : 329 1 100 

···--············-·-··········--············-··-········ · ···-- ··· ·---···}·-······--···- ~ 

Taxa values 
Trees ! 306 [ 93 
·s·ffiaif"frees .. ail<r shrut>s···········-r-·········z-r···········1·· 
..... ..... ............. ............ .... ........ .............. ......... ··~ .. ........ .. . ·~·- ·· ........... . 

Ferns and fern allies 6 ! 2 

The site is on the side of a gully under 0.65 m of compacted Taupo Tephra. 

Even in summer the pumice and soil were both damp. Fine strands of twiggy 

charcoal up to 20 mm long are present in the pumice along the contact zone, 

as well as larger branches and logs. The palaeosol is reasonably dark. 
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Figure 3. 15: Site 7 - Lower Tukino Road total pollen values. 
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Figure 3. 1 6: Lower Tukino Road taxa values. 

0 20 40 60 80 100 

There was a good degree of preservation at this site with largely unaffected 

pollen and spores present, and only 2% unable to be identified. The site was 

also a relatively rich one in that only 2% of the total count of 329 grains 

were of the Lycopodium marker spores. 
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3.3.8 Site 8: Waipakihi Road 

GR: T20/ 498154 Altitude: 920 m Date sampled: 9/1/98 

The site is located on Waipakihi Road, in a road cutting on the side of the 

river valley, at the headwaters of the Upper Waikato Stream. The 

surrounding vegetation is beech forest and some roadside manuka scrub. 

Table 3.10: Site 8 - Waipakihi Road pollen count 

.?.!I~ ... ?.: ___ y..;__~_ip~~ibi ... ~c:>~~---······· ·· '· ·· 
:Total :% 

Trees ------------------------------------------- -- ---- ---------······---- ----r- -----------~--- - ------ - - ·· · · 

.Pr.U..f!l~_()pitY.?. .... t.~~!.(()_li~ ............... , .......... ?.L. ........ } .. 
. P~q_ryqiLJ.'!! .... C..U.Pr~?.~!.f}_L/.'!! ..................... ~.L. ....... } .. 
. H.Cl/C?.q_~r.P.U..?. ........................................... L .......... L ........... 9. 
Podocarpaceae : 5 ! 2 

.N<J..t.hO..f.~9..~S..fµs.~~~-fY.i>.~·-·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·.-r.·_5_-~_tr.·.··_-_·_·_·§5_·_ 
Nothofagus menziesii : 8 6 [ 2 7 

··Meiro.5Tdera5·····································,···········2·r···········,-· 
· · ··· · ··· ·················· · · · ·········-- ·-·· · ·················· · ····· · -~---· · ····-----~-------········ · 

Small trees and shrubs : 
------------------ - ------------- · --------······· 

.F..~ .r.r1.~ ...... ~.r1.~ .. ... f ~.r.r:t ..... ~.! .1. ! .~.~---·····'··············'··············· · 
.. 9.Y.~t.ti.e..Cl ... !;.'!!!.t.f)!.i~~YP.~ ....................... .... ?.[ .............. . 
. Ir.!.1.~~~-- -f~_r.r:t .. ~Pc:>.r.~.~---··· ·· ············ .. l ........... ~.L. ........ ?.. 

. ' 

····· ·· · ···· · ·· · ···························· ··· · ··· · · · ················--~-- - ···- ------· ~ ··-·-···--·-·-- · 

.. ~.r.ii~-~.rl.~i_f_i_~~ ---····· ············ · ······· · ··· · ·· · ····L. ... J .?..l.. ... .. .... 1 .. 

.. ~Y..~~.P.C?.~i.lJ.rl:t .. r.rl.~.r.~.~-r ... 5.P~.r.~.5. .. L. ..... } .l ........... 1 .. . 
Total ! 316 [ 100 
-··------····------··-···· ·----·-·····----- ··-···--··--------··-···-·---~- ------------·r·----- - -- ---- - · 

' . 
----·- ·· ····· · ········----- ··· · ······· · ······ ··················· ·· ··· · ·-~··· ·· · ·· ···· ·- .. ·············· ·· 
Taxa values : : 

····· · ·········· · · ············ · ·············· ······· ·· ··············--·-~-- --·----------~------ ········· 

.I~~~~---········· ····· ·· ·· ······························· · ·· -.L.. ?. .~.~.J ....... ~}. 
Small trees and shrubs ! 0 ! 0 
·i=erils···ail<f .i e.ril .. aii"ies·················-·r··········0-r·········3" 

The site is under 1.0 m of tephra, which is pink on top, on the side of the 

river valley. Charcoal is obvious and abundant in the tephra, and there is a 

sharp boundary between that and the palaeosol. The ignimbrite and the soil 

both remained wet even in summer. Although the site has been reworked on 

top for roading and there is some anthropogenic overburden of road spoil, 

the lower sequences remain undisturbed. The Taupo tephra becomes much 

thicker immediately down slope from this site, and this thickened sequence 

probably reflects valley fill from the original eruption. 
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Figure 3.17: Site 8 - Waipakihi Road total pollen values. 
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I Figure 3.18: Waipakihi Road taxa values. I 
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The pollen and spores analysed at this site were largely unaffected as they 

were generally whole and entire with very little evidence of fragmentation 

or degeneration. This is indicated by the relatively low count of 

unidentified grains - only 4% of the total 316 grains. It was also a very rich 

site with only 1 % of Lycopodium marker spores being recorded. 
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3.3.9 Site 9: Okupata Intake Road 

GR; Sl 9/284368 Altitude: 620 m Date sampled: 10/1/98 

The site is located on John McDonald's Road, leading in to the Okupata Intake, 

and is about 500 metres south west from the Okupata Caves. The site is in a 

small terrace on the valley edge, on the sou th west side of a road cutting, 100 

m west of a culvert with a bush walk track and small picnic table. The 

surrounding vegetation is eucalyptus plantation (Eucalyptus) and podocarp 

broadleaf forest with regenerating scrub of manuka, lancewood, and toetoe 

on the terrace. 

Table 3.11: Site 9 - Okupata Intake Road pollen count (continued on following 
page). 

SITE 9: Okupata Intake Road ! 
........................................................................................................................................ -.-.-.-.r.t~~~n, ... ~_._._. ........ _._. 
Trees 
·DJ)<:;c·e·drus··-·bidwiiik··················:·····"3·,-1········fri. 

;t~i~~;~~~~ FIE -I 
.f..r..'!.'!!!!PPi.~y~ ... Ja..~!t<?.H.a. ............. ) ........... ?.L. ........ ?. . 

... &:.~~~i.~ ..... ~.~~·~~~~!.~.~=-_._._._._._._._._r_._._._._J .. ~.t ... _._._. ... }_. .. ~_. 
Podocarpaceae ! 2 9 \ 9 ·Me°iroside.ros ...................................... r···········5r········z-· 

~~ti~~~~~~~~~~~ j }~[ ~~ 
._.~~~!~9..~~_.f :.i~«~«~_.~._._._._..~.~ .. ~-~--~ .. ~.t-_._._._._._._._._..~.1_._._._._._._._._..I_. . 
. ~.~.~.a.!~~a.. ................................................. l ........... ~.L. ........ ~ .. . 
.z~;h.~~;~~~-·.-.................................. _._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.t_._._._._._._._._.~.T_._._._._._._._._._.;_._. 
-~~~~y~~~ .......................................... .L. ......... ~.L ........ } .. 
.. ~ta..~~~a..~p~~--··· ······· · ·················· · ········L. ........ ~.L ....... } . 
.. qr.!.~.~H'!.!a.. ............................................... L. ...... } ).. ......... J .. . 

:~~0.;~m~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :r::::?:it::::::::~: . 
Coprosma ! 4 ! 1 

._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._. .. _._._._._._._._._._..r_._._._._._._._._._._._..T_._._._._._._._._._._._._._. 

_f ~.~·~·~······~·~·~·····f~t.~ ..... ~.! .1. !.~.~ ...... ) .............. i ............. . 
.. ~Y..a..~.~.~.a. ... ~'!!.~~~!!:~YP~ ................ L. .... ?.}.L ...... ...?. .. 
Monolete fern spores ! 1 6 ! 5 ·:rriiet:e .. ter·r;···;;·pores ..................... T····'3·sr·····1··1·· 
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. .U~-~1~_:3_,JJ. ~.9mLr:!!J~.<JL .... _______ ]_Ic:>~~U_~---······ 
Unidentified : 1 8 ! 6 

_-_~Y.-~_9_·F>.·9.-tj!_U._~-----~-~--~-~~-~---_~i?.C?.~~-~--_r_·_·_·_-_j_-_ ?..r.·_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_·+_ 
Total : 319 ! 100 

. -· ...... ·-··- -·. --.. .. -·- ·------ -- ---------- --. --- ·-. -............ -- -~ ··-· ......... ·1·· .... --- ...... . 
Taxa values . . ·r·r·e·e·5·········-··········-···-································: ·· ··;··i1T······54· 

-_-~_;:~i~_w.-.-.t."~~~i--.~-~-~-----~.&.r.u..~~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_~---_-_-_-_-_-_1_1-r.·_·_-_-_-_-_-;_·_4 · 
Ferns and fern allies 7 4 j 2 3 

This is a wet site with sphagnum moss and peat overlying the Taupo Tephra, 

and some reworked pumice from roading deposited on top of the peat. There 

is some lateral root penetration of the palaeosol below the contact with the 

ignimbrite (which was avoided in sampling), but there was no visible 

vertical penetration through the contact itself. The primary deposit of the 

Taupo Tephra is 0.60 - 0.62 m thick with charcoal present, and coarser 

pumice at the base of the layer. The boundary between the ignimbrite and 

the palaeosol is sharp and gently undulating, and both layers were very wet. 

Figure 3.19: Site 9 - Okupata Intake Road total pollen values. 

Trees 
Podocarpus totara 
Podocarpus ha/lit 

Prumnopitys taxifoli 
Dacrydium cupressinum[):m!ili?aaa 

Halocarpus 
PodocarP.aceae 
Metrosidero 

Nothofagus fusca-tri 
Nothofagus menz1esi1 

Small trees and shrubs 
Pseudo winter. 

Ascarina 
Pittosporum 

Lophomyrtus 
Neomyrtu 

Elaeocarpu 
Grisefinia 

Myrsine 
Gemosto 

Coprosm 

Ferns and fern allies 
Cyathea smithii-type 
Monolete fern spores 

Trilete fern spores 

Unidentifie 
Lycopodium marker SP-ores 

Total:)!~~~~~~~g~~~~ 
0 so 100 
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Figure 3.20: Okupata Intake Road taxa values. 

Trees ~:'./ (;t; ,<;.,,i!>f.,,. > 
Small trees and shrubs ~.~~· , 

Ferns and fern allies.~.· ""':==~ 
Lycopodium marker spores -

Unidentifie ;~ 

0 so 100 

The sample at this site is an organic rich palaeosol which is classed as 

intermediately affected as it contains many fragmented and relatively 

degraded grains. The overall state of preservation is reasonable, as is 

indicated by a total count of 6% of unidentified pollen and spores, although 

there was sufficient degeneration evident on much of the Podocarpaceae 

pollen to make species identification impossible in a considerable number of 

cases. There is also a relatively low score of Lycopodium marker spores (4%) 

which reflects the abundance of pollen and spores at the site. Sufficient 

material was available from this sample for pH testing with a result of 5.4. 
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3.3.10 Site 10: 

GR: S19/287351 

Okupata Drop Shaft 

Altitude: 700 m Date sampled: 10/1/98 

The site is located at the Okupata drop shaft, in a small excavated cutting 

leading down to the pool immediately upstream of the drop shaft. The 

surrounding vegetation is manuka and bracken scrub with toetoe and weeds, 

with nearby exotic conifers as well as mixed broadleaf and podocarp forest. 

Table 3.12: Site 10 - Okupata Drop Shaft pollen count (continued on following 

page). 

--~-r:r:~ -- ~ - Q_: _ _Q_~-~PC1!C1 ... I?.r.~P .. ~~'1.ft: ............. L .......... . 
!No. f% 

--. -. -- --- -- -- ---- -. ----------- ---- -----. ------- --- . --- --.. -- . ----- -- . --~--- . . ---- .. ----~- ---- ------ ·- --
Trees . , 
··--·------------------------------------------·····--------------------:-----·-········:--- · ···· ··· ·· ··· 

Libocedrus bidwillii 1 9 ! 6 . -.. -.. -------- ......... -- ........ ... -- ........... ........ -- -- ...... ____ , __ . -- ---- ----. - ~-- --. -...... .. . 

Podocarpus totara : 7 : 2 
·ftodocariil.i5 ··1;;1iiii"························T···· ····1··;···········0-
.firZiml1a:Piiys ···raxiiaiiii. ·········· r···· · ·5-r··· ···· 1· 

:·:g:~~~t~~ttt~1:~i~~-:·:·:-:J:·:·:·:·:-~}J: · :·:::~ :~: 
Ha/o~Cl_(Pl.l_~ __ sp ______ ............................. l ....... ~ . -~.) ........... ?. .. 

__ PJ1yl_IC?<;:/_~_g11_~ -- -······· · ··· · ·· · ··· ·· · ·· ·· ········ ····· ·· ·· · ···· ~ -- l ......... {)__ 
Podocarpaceae . 2 9 : 8 ·Metiosideros·················································i ;······· 2 

Fk~~bgf.~g~~ :~~~~~:rii!~:::::::::::::r:: :::1 ::~r::::.:: .. ~: 
Nothofagus menziesii , 1 2 : 3 

------- ------ -- -- -------·- -- -- ----------------------------- -- -----------,---·········-··:· ··---- ---- ----

------·············------ ------·-·· -------------- -- ···· · --------- -- -----·-·· ········--- ~------ ----- -- --· 

Ascarina 3 ! 1 ---- -··--··-·· -- . -- .. ·-- -. ---.... -- . -. ------.. -.. -- .... -- ... -- ---... ----~- .... -- --- -- -- -~ -. --.. -- ·- -----
K unzea 1 ! 0 

1~i~~::~:: :: ~r ~r i 
Weinmannia : 3 i 1 

~~~ F3lF1f 
' : 

---------- ---------------------------------- -- -----. ---------- -------... l .... ----------- ~ -----· · -- ..... . 
Ferns and fern allies : : 

~~~~~~~4~ry.~ -: -tf 1 
·iycopodium········································-;---········5-r···-·····1·· 
---~-~-~-~-f~-~~-}~f ~.---~_p_~-~--~~----.---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.1.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-§-.r.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.?.·. 
Trilete fern spores · 30 i 9 
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Table 3.12 continued ; No. i % ·"Lii1i.Cien1jiieci·····--··-··----···········-····-r-······1·0r····· ... s. 
··-·-···········································-··-·················-i'··············{··············· 

.. h-Y.~.9.P~tj!.~.rn .. ~¥1.~~~~--~P.~T~.~--L. ........ §.l ........... ? .. 

. T~.~.<i.L ...................................................... LJ.:1.?..l.J .. 9.9.. 
··································· · ········· · · · ·············· ··· · · ·····} ······ · · ·····-~---·· · ·········· 

Taxa values ........................................................................ :. .............. ~-. 

. T~~~~---- ···· ····-- -· - ········· ·---·-·-- - · ··· ·· ·· -··· - · · · · ·· .! .... ?9~.l ....... §.9. 
-~-~¥1.!! ... !~~~~---~-~-~L~.~-~-~-~~---··········l ....... ?. .~L. ..... Ll.. 
Ferns and fern allies ~ 5 5 j 1 6 

The site was very wet and was presumed to have originally been swamp or 

wetland. There are some woody remains in situ poking up into the 

surrounding deposits of ignimbrite. There is also charcoal present in the 

pumice which is 1.0S m thick with a sharp undulating contact with the 

underlying peats. The lower OAS m of the Taupo Tephra is iron stained and 

very wet. 

I Figure 3 .21 : Site 1 0 - Okupata Drop Shaft total pollen values. I 
Trees 

Libocedrus bidwilli1 ·· · 
Podocarpus totara 
Podocarpus ha/lit 

Prumnopitys taxifolia 
Dacrycarpus cJacrydiqides 

Dacryd1um cupressmum[)E~a!iiil 
Halocarpus sp 

Phyllocladus 
Podocal"P.<!ceae 

Metrosideros 
Nothofagus fusca-typf! 
Nothotagus menz1es11 

Small trees and shrubs 
Ascarina 

Kunzea 
Neomyrtus 
Elaeocarpus 

Epaqridacea. 
Wemmanm 
Epacridacea 

Myrsine 
Coprosma 

Ferns and fern allies 
Cyathea smithii-typ 

Hymenophyllti 
Blechnaceae 
Lycopodiu 

Monolete fern spore 
Trilete fern spores 

Lycopodium marker spores 
Unidentifie •c 

Marker Lycopodium 
Tota~.,~· 5~p3--~-.-~-';§"•5· ~-5-~~~§§~~ 

0 50 100 
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Figure 3.22: Okupata Drop Shaft taxa values. 

Trees , ""-""'·~ , •W·-~""-=''""· ,,,., __ -,,,,,,_;,,,,.··""'" 

Small trees and shrubs ... ~""-'""'" 
Ferns and fern allies 

Lycopodium marker spores 
Unidentifie 

Tota .. r -~ .•1-"'~w~:~~{ "'!'.t.~·~ ~, ...... ~,..;,;:-:: , ll'.,;~ :<;~~&'..:::;"'~_:•"~'~ r-;,;...<;~-Y ,, · ·1~~'.f!;;.~- :·:·:-it;:.:··~;:1~p,.~.;,;.-.;:, 

0 so 100 

The sample at this site was taken from a peat and sufficient material was 

available for pH testing with a result of 5.7. Some grains were fragmented or 

degraded, but the general state of preservation was sufficiently good to grade 

the site as largely unaffected. Only 5% of the total of 345 grains counted 

were unidentified, and the site was also relatively rich in pollen and spores 

as indicated by a count of only 2% of marker spores. 
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3.3.11 Site 11: Pukeonake 

GR: T19/321255 Altitude: 1225 m Date sampled: 10/1/98 

This site is located on the south east side of the summit of Pukeonake. The 

surrounding vegetation is tussock, with some leatherwood ( Olearia spp.), and 

alpine herbs. 

Table 3.13: Site 11 - Pukeonake pollen count. 

SITE 1 1 : Pukeonake ................. ............... .................... ..... ...... ... ...... ; ............... ~ .............. . 

!Total !% 
·T················· · · ·········· · ··· ---- -······ · ············· · · ·· ·· - ·--···j·· · · ·· · ·· · ····-~---···-· --- --·· 

.. J.~-~-~---··········· ·· · ·· ···························· ·····) .............. i .............. . 
Libocedrus bidwillii , 5 : 2 

· ····· · · ········ · ··· · · · ······· ····-········· ·············· ·········· · ··-~ - - -···· · ··· · · · · ·········· - ·-·· 

Podocarpus totara : 1 : 0 
······-·····----·····-··-····--· --- ---·· ················--····· ------- ·······-··---··--->···· 

Prumnopitys taxifolia : 2 : 1 
··oilciY<Jium···c;u/iressinum········r······1·0r·········"3·· 
--~~~:~~~~~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_f~T_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_}· 

-.-&.~ih~i.~9Y.S.."?~~c.~-~t;e~.-_-_-_-_-__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_T.-_-_-_-_-_-_~_-.~T_-_-_-_-_-.-?J. 
Nothofagus menziesii : 160! SO 

·----- -- -- . --- ---·. -... ---- ..... -------... -. ---- --·· --- ----.. ----- ---.... ,.. --- --- ...... -~-- ... -.. ----.. . 

·5 ·;n·a-ii·····iree·;;·····a:nci·····5t1r·u-ils·:··············r·····---·--·· 
... . . .. ... . . . . . .... ... .. ...... . .. . . ................................ ----~ .............. ~- ...... ....... . 

. ~9.P!:~:S.'!1.8. ............................................ ) ....... .... L .......... .9 . 
...................... ...... ............................................ l ............... t ......... ..... . 
-~~-r.~~--- --~-~~---..f.~E~-- ---~-!_1!_~-~ ---··· · ; ·· ·· ·· ····· · ··-~---···· · · ······ 
Lycopodium i 2 : 1 
J~.i-~.d-~FU._i!_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-?_T_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_,_-_-_ 

Monolete fern spores : 7 ~ 2 
fii.i.~.!~:.-.f.~_f.·~-.-.-~ii~_r_~_~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-§T_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-? _-

....... ···-r·············-~··············· · 

Unidentified 1 3 i 4 ............................ ...................................... .... : ............... ~ ............. . 

Lycopodium marker spores ! 3 j 1 
·T"C>t:af"··········································· ·········-r··i,-9-r···,-0c» 
_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._-_._-r_-_-_._._._._._._._._._._._-_r_-_-_-_._._._._._._._._._._._ 

.I.~-~~----Y~!-~~-~---································· ; ............... l .............. . 
Trees : 285 ! 89 

:~:~:~::¥~~:~f:f la~~i~~:~::::: :::::: :r:::::~ :?:r:::::: ::::~: 

The Taupo Tephra outcrops on the summit of Pukeonake are 0.46 m thick, and 

the underlying palaeosol was damp even in summer. Charcoal fragments are 

frequent in the ignimbrite, which is iron stained as well as coarsely 

fractured and jointed. The underlying Mangatawai Tephra contains obvious 

preserved beech leaves. There is occasional horizontal penetration of coarse 
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root material up to 2 mm in diameter (which was avoided in sampling) along 

the boundary into the palaeosol, but the pumice does not appear to have been 

penetrated from above by the current root mass. 

Figure 3.23: Site 11 - Pukeonake total pollen values. 

Trees 
Libocedrus bidwillit 

Podocarpus totara 
Prumnopitys taxifolia 

Dacrydium cupressinum 
Halocarpus 

Podocarpaceae 
Nothofagus fusca-typea: · :,,.:·· =~~a~ Nothofagus menz1esi1 p ~ ... n,= ~- . ,,, 

Small trees and shrubs 
Coprosma 

Monolete fern spores 
Trilete fern spores 

Ptendium 
Lycopodium 

Unidentifie 
Lycopodium marker spores 

TotaeE~7~·-=~-·~~§~~.~~~·~~·~··~,-~,,~~-.·~~·~~-~~~g"""~·~~.,·~~~·-~·-,~~~~,,§··~ 

0 50 

I Figure 3.24: Pukeonake taxa values. I 
Trees 

Small trees and shrubs 
Ferns and fern allies 

Lycopodium marker spores 
Unidentifie 

100 

Tota~~~~~~~·~-.g~· ~.~~, ~~~.~~ 

0 50 100 

The degree of preservation at this site was very good with most grains 

largely unaffected, allowing for the identification of all but 4% of the total 

319 grains counted. It was also a very rich site with only 1 % of marker 

spores recorded. 
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3.3.12 Site 12: Mangatepopo Valley 

GR: T19/325261 Altitude: 1080 m Date sampled: 10/1/98 

The site is located at the intersection of a small stream with the Mangatepopo 

Valley Road, close to the road end. The site is on the true left side of a scoured 

"gully" on the south west side of the road, about 1 km from the road end. The 

surrounding vegetation is heather and tussock grassland. 

Table 3.14: Site 12 - Mangatepopo Valley pollen count. 

SITE 1 2: Mangatepopo Valley , 
········· ·· ········ · · · · · ···· ··· ·············· ······· · ··············· ··· ·r·NC>~·····T% 

····-- ---·-··· ··········· ··········· ········ ·· ··········---------------- :-----····-·-···:---------··· ··· 

Trees . . 
·i.i"boce"drus····"b1a:wiliii ···················t··········7-r·········2·· 
---~~t~t8o~fttt~t:~;~,;~·-·_·_·_·_·.-.·.·_·_·_·_·_·_r·.·.-.·.·_·_·_·_1-·-·_·_· __ ·_·_·_·.-.·.~--

~~~=~~'~iii~u~ T ,f L I 
-.-&g.f b..9.la.9.·~~"f~~q~~-tr.P..e..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-- -. .-.-.-r.-55:.t:r:.- -.-.-.~. 4." 
.~<?.~~9_.(a_g_L!.~ .. 1!'.~!'1.~!~~_ii......... : 1 3 4 : 4 1 

-------:---··········- ~-- -----

.... -----. ---.. .............................. --- ..... -- ..... --.. ----- --. j_ ---... -.... ... ~ ...... -- ·-· ... . 

.. ~.'!1.Cl. 1 .1 ..... ~.r.~.~-~ ..... Cl.':l.d. ..... ~~-r.u ~-~ - !.. ............. ~ .............. . 
Elaeocarpus . 2 : 

.-.&riS._fo_.~-_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._. _ _._._..-r.-.-.-.·.·_-.-.-.-.-~·r.-.-.-.-.-.--_"j_._._ 

.. i=.e·;:115·····a-11ci·····fern·-···3ffi.es······-r·············:··············· 

~IJI~~~~~: ; T :iJI I 
·u11i.Cie·r;·ii.i iecf" ..................................... , ........ ;··5·:···········5·· 

i%\~O.~;":= =a.~ers~~'.°:: [;;~[, §~ 
.................. -.................................. -... -....... ----. -. l.. --........... ~ .............. . 
Taxa values : 

:tr.~~~::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: : : :::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::t: ::?.:~ :~r:::::~?.: . 
Small trees and shrubs : 5 : 2 
·i=e·r·r;5···a·r;·Ci -·ie;:11···a-iiies·················r······;--7r·········5·· 

The Taupo Tephra is 1.0 m thick and contains large charcoalized logs up to 60 

mm in diameter. The contact zone is sharp, and the palaeosol was damp 

rather than wet, but not darkly organic in appearance. 
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There was no root penetration evident in the tephra or the palaeosol. 

Figure 3.25: Site 12 - Mangatepopo Valley total pollen values. 

Trees 
Libocedrus bidwillit 

Podocarpus totar. 
Prumnopitys taxifoli 

Dacrydium cupressinum 
Halocarpus 

Podocarpaceae 
Nothofagus fusca-type 1i~~~~:s:i 

Nothofagus menz1esii) ~ . · ~-,.. 

Small trees and shrubs 
Elaeocarpus 

Myrsine 

Ferns and fern allies 
Cyathea smithii- type 
Monolete fern spores 

Trilete fern spores 
Lycopodiu 

Unidentifie 
Lycopodium marker s12ores 

Total::);;;~~~";;;;;;;f;' ~- ~, ~~~~-~-~-.. ~·;;;;;;;;;;· -~"·~-~~ 
0 50 100 

Figure 3.26: Mangatepopo Valley taxa values. 

Trees~~~~~---.~~~~~~~-~T.,..~~~.~--~· ~»~-~~~-~~~~-
Small trees and shrubs 

Ferns and fern allies 
Lycopodium marker spores 

Unidentifie 
Tota~§~~~~~~~~~~··~··~oe:-

0 50 100 

The sample was rich in pollen and spores with only 2% of Lycopodium 

marker spores recorded in the total count of 330. The grains were in a 

relatively good state of preservation with most being largely unaffected and 

only 5% remaining unidentified. Sufficient material was available for pH 

testing with a result of 5.6. 
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3.3.13 Site 13: Poutu Canal 

GR: Tl9/533294 Altitude: 580 m Date sampled: 11/1/98 

This site is located on a forestry track parallel to and southwest of the Poutu 

Canal south east of the canal bridge on SH 1. The site is on the south side of 

an overgrown cutting with a major drainage ditch beneath it, about 60 m 

north west of power lines. The site is very overgrown with tutu, various 

ferns, and adventive weeds, with surrounding pine forest within SO m. 

Table 3.15: Site 13 - Poutu Canal pollen count. 

SITE 13: Poutu Canal 
---························· -····--··---·--·····-·--·------ -· ·-· ------}---··· ------ - -~-- - --- -- -····· · · 

...................................................................... .i.Te>.t.a..1 . .L~ ......... . 
Tall trees 

: : 

-- --. -- ----- -·· --. ------------................................. --.... ... ~- ....... ... .... ~ ...... -... .... . 
Libocedrus 3 : 1 

/~~~o.:~~r.P.Y.~: :fri.~~~~::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :$.T:: :::::: :?.: 
.. P..r.l!~.'!<?.P!.~Y~..f l!.!T.l!.9.!.IJ.l!.a. ......... ! ........... ~ .. l ........ . .1. .. 

. P~~r.Y.~!.l!'!! ... C..U.Pr.~~-~!1].l!~ ......... L. ........ §.l.. ......... ? .. 
Podocarpaceae [ 1 8 ! 6 

.·.&.9.fo_oJa.il~~--.fii.~~~~iY.i?.~·-·_·_-_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_..-;_·_·_·_·_·_)_-~r.·.·.·.-.5 ... ? _-_ 

Nothofagus menziesii : 1 6 : 5 ·-Meirc>5ieiet-o5··········----------·---·-··········-r·····z-:z-:---······-y 
······· ·············· ·······-·--··--··········--···- ···-···· ---------·}-----------·--~--- - ---- - ------ · 

~ ~ . . 
........ -................... ·-- . ----. --- --- -----. ------- -- ------ ------~ --.. ------- .. -~-. ---. ·- ---- . --· 

Small trees and shrubs : : 
·.&~-~-~rii.~.~-~-~rii~_·_·_-_·_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_·_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-.r_·_·_·_-_-_-_f_3-.T_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_A_-

.Mrr:.s.!'!~ ....... --·-·----·------······· ······----------···-r----···?..QL. ...... § 
................... ·- ..... ..... ......... -................... -. -.. --... --~- --........... -~. ··--.. ----·. -. 
Ferns and fern allies , , 

··c;,at:iieii .. 5TTiit:i1ii~iyiJe -····· · ··· · · · · · -:--······;--0r···· · · ""3 .. 

---~~-~-~-,~-i~.-.-t~i~---~.P..~-~~~.-----.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-:.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~-.r.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.3-.-. 
. T.r.il_~_t.f:! ... f ~.~-ri ... ~.P.~r.~~- --········ ····· · · · · · ·L. .. ..?..9.L. ..... ?. .~-
Others ' 37 1 12 -......................... ·-·---·. -... -- -. ··-.. -....... --- ··-- .. ...... --~ ...... .. ·--... ~- -. --... -...... . 

. . 
_-y_-6·!-~.e.-~_!i.f i_-~-~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_._._._._-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_I_._._._._-_-?._-$.I_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~_._ 

.. L.x.~~P~~!~-~-- r:r.i-~.r.~-~.r. -~P.~-~~-~ --L. ..... ~ .. §L ......... ? .. 
Total ! 311 \ 100 
---- - ··-··-···-· · ···-·-·-·····-··················· · ···· · ·············· · -~---··· · ·······y·········· ·· · · · 

····· ················· ··································-····-···-·····-1.-............. L ............. . 
Taxa values . . ·:rr:ees··--------·----·-···---------·-----·---------··----·····-:--··1··;··1··1··---""3·6-

:$~~:!Li~~~s.::~~~:::S.b~:~:~s.:::: :::::::::::::::::~:~:r:::::s:;:: 
Ferns and fern allies ! 1 2 6 ! 41 

The appropriate stratigraphy is evident in the profile with the Mangatawai 

Tephra underlying the palaeosol and the Taupo Tephra above it. The 

palaeosol is damp and dark in colour and underneath a 1.0 m layer of pumice. 
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The lower 30 mm of pumice is coarse and iron stained with a sharp and 

horizontal contact with the palaeosol. There is some horizontal root 

penetration of the palaeosol from vegetation on the face of the channel 

(avoided in sampling), but no vertical penetration through the pumice. 

Charcoal was evident in the tephra with some logs up to 70 mm diameter. 

Figure 3.27: Site 13 - Poutu Canal total pollen values. 

Tall trees 
Libocedrus 

Podocarpus totara 
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Nothofagus fusca-type_ · ~-·· 

Nothoragus menz1es11 
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Small trees and shrubs 
Neomyrtus-type 

Myrsme 

Ferns and fern allies 
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Monolete fern spores 

Trilete fern ~res;)mm:;s::E:E 
Others 

Unidentifie 
Lycopodtum marker s12ores 

Tota~~~,~····;1!!l··· !fii· ·~"··~· · §~~1§·:·~·.,.~, ~·~1 Ei·- ·~=~,~~·1Ej·~"""~- §·"~'' Fil.,~·=~· i!!ii=~·· 

0 so 100 

I Figure 3.28: Poutu Canal taxa values. I 

0 so 100 

This site lies within the FDI zone and pteridophytes represent the highest 

single scoring taxon at the site with 41% of the total count. Many grains are 

fragmented and the site is classed as severely affected, as evidenced in 

relatively high counts for unidentified pollen (8%) and marker spores (5%) 

in a total count of 311. 
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3.3.14 Site 14a: Erua Road (peat) 

GR: S20/ 165171 Altitude: 730 m Date sampled: 6/ 2/ 98 

This site is located 400 m down Erua Road at a small cutting on the north side 

of the road, above a drainage ditch running parallel to the road. The 

surrounding vegetation is low swamp scrub with heather, flax, and toetoe as 

well as some adventive grasses and weeds. Halocarpus bidwillii, Gleichenia 

microphylla (tangle fern) , various Hebe spp., and Empodisma minus (jointed 

rush), are also present. There is a pine plantation 200 m to the south of Erua 

Road at this point. 

Table 3.16: Site 14 a - Erua Road (peat sample) pollen count (continued on 

following page). 

SITE 14a: Erua Road peat sample ! 

:~;:~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :i:tQ~~U:%:::::::: : 
......................................................................................................... 

-~i.b..o..q_~_c!r.u..s. ............................................ l .......... 4.; .......... .J .. . 
Podocarpus totara : 1 4 ! 4 ················································· ·······················~··· ........................... . 
. P..9..c:!.<?q~r.P.l!~ ... ~~!W .......................... l .......... ~.J ........... ? .. 
Prumnopitys taxifolia ! 1 ! 0 

_·_9~-~-iY~~iii~~--·_4~-~iY~l.~l~~~---_·_·_-_·L.·.·_·_·_-_-_-_5_-_L_-_-_-_-_-_- 3?."_ 
.P~F.ryqiLJ.~---~.l!P'.'!S..S.!.f).LJ.~ ......... L ..... 4.] .. l ....... ] .. ~ .. 
Halocarpus ! 2 2 i 7 

_-t2i~~~ii~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_r_-_-_-_·_·_-_~-{I."_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~-_-

._.fi_qffr~f.~g-~~-»l~~-q~~fY.~_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_·_·_·_·_-.r_-_-_-_._._f 1.T .. _._._._._._?.-.3..· 

.rY.o..~~'?.t~9..l!~ .. f)'}~'!~.i~~H ................. [ ....... } .. ?.; ........... § .. 

:~:iri:~:n:::::fr~:~:s.:::::~~:~:::::~fo~~~:s.:i::::::::::::::r::::::::::::: 
Ascarina 1 : 0 ·<iuinr"inia ................................................ (········;--r·· .. ····cs 
·i;seuCio""Pana--x·······-·······························<···········1--r··········o-
--Gris-eiinia·····-......................................... r····· .. ···1·r·········a· 
·Epa·c-ri-Cia.ceae·-·····································:···········1-r·········o-· 
.-_¢.qei9.~P.~-.-.-.-.-.-.-_-_-_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._-.-.r.-.-_-_._._._._-_5_-.r.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-_-_9-_ 

. ~ 

:F.'.~i:~:~:::::~:~:~:::::t~:~~:::::~:w~:~::::::::t::::::::::::::J:::::::::::::::. 
Cyathea smithii-type : 6 ! 2 

.... ···················································· ················~·············· ·· ···· ··········· 

.. ~!.f!!.q_f}_f!f!.(~ ............................................. ; ....... ?.~.l ....... ?.} .. 
-~~r:i9_1_~-~~--f~t~---~p9_r~~---······ ········L ......... L .......... .9 . 
. T..r!_l_~~~---f ~~r:i .. ~P.~t~.~---··········· ········f ······-~--~-j ........ ~ .. 9.. 
········································································i···············: . ............. . 

-~-~-i-~f::r:i~_!f.~-~-~- --··············· · ·········-············; ....... } . .9L ...... }. 
Lycopodium marker spores : 1 : 0 
.f .C>t:a·i························································:·-·3·2"3T··1·oi5. 
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_ff ~Q!~ __ 3-J_§_5:_e>Dtin\,1_~9L _______________ j _______________ [ ______________ _ 
Taxa values : ! 
:=t.-~~--~i_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-;_-_-_5_-_~--~3_'[_-_-_-_-_-_-_"§_"f_ 

.. ?.rn~_1_1 ___ ~r.~~~ --C3-~Q __ ~_hr.1J.~~ __ ___ _____ : __________ E:>_l ___________ ? __ 
Ferns and fern allies ! 1 08 [ 3 3 

There is a clear contact between the Taupo Tephra and the underlying peat, 

and the tephra itself is 0.32 m thick at this location. The basal particles are 

relatively coarse, up to 25 mm in diameter, and are acting as an aquifer from 

the swamp. The lower 0.10 mis very heavily iron stained, with iron ochre 

washing out into the ditch, and the lower 20 mm containing charcoal. Some 

root penetration of the upper section of the pumice is evident with 

translocated organic matter in the root channels, but this does not appear to 

cross the the coarser lower material, or the boundary into the peat. Twigs 

and woody material in situ are evident in the peat, with some larger limbs up 

to 40 mm diameter. The debris in the drainage channel is thickly coated with 

iron ochre (probably ferrihydrite). 

Figure 3.29: Site 14a - Erua Road peat sample total pollen values. 
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0 so 100 
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I Figure 3.30: Erua Road peat taxa values. I 
Trees .. #,,,.... ,, ,;,,,_.,..~., .. ,~ •. ,,,. '""·~.---:'"''· ,,_ . 

Small trees and shrubs 
Ferns and fern allies ,.,,,.,,,~ #"'-"'""'·"·""·'·' 

Lycopodium marker spores 
Unidentifie . 

T 0 ta -"~.:--:-<; ... ' ... :'-' •::-.·!<J~r-;· •. ,-,.::> r->:· t.;·:.;; .. ~-1~.t,i·~·'.f.".~!~;...-~; ,->;t~.-;._; ~} ;;:f•i: .. ~~·lf~-,.:,• ';}~:.a;,:1J::·,l•%1F;::'::i!f.'1w.il! 

0 50 100 

This is a peat sample and appears to represent a good preservation 

environment where pollen and spores are largely unaffected with only 3% 

in the unidentified category. It is also a very rich sample as in a total count 

of 323 grains only 1 marker spore was encountered. 
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3.3.15 Site 14b: 

GR: S20/160170 

Erua Road (palaeosol) 

Altitude: 730 m Date sampled: 29/8/98 

The Erua swamp was revisited, and a second sample (Erua b) was taken at 

another site, in a small cutting on the southern side of the road at a distance 

of 900 m from the main highway, and approximately 500 m from the previous 

site. The site is a small lens of the Taupo ignimbrite, containing charcoal 

fragments, probably filling a hollow in the original landscape. 

Table 3.17: Erua Road (palaeosol sample) total pollen count . 

. ?..r:r.~ .J. .1 .. ~: ... ~.r.~.a. ... ~.<>.~.cj ___ (p~l.a.~9.~9D. ... l .. 
!Total 1% ·r-aw····"ir:e·e·5······ ·· ·· ········· · ············ · ········ ~ ··············<·· ···· ······· 

··········· · · · · ····························· · ···· ··· ······ · ······· · ·····•···········---~-----·-········· 

Libocedrus bidwillii 7 : 2 
·PodocaiiJi15···h-aiiii""··· .. ·················-:--······· ··,.-:······· .. ·c:;-
·oaciYdium···c;upressinum·······T······1··6·r··········5·· 
.H~i<?..C.~iiJ..~-~--.i£.·.·_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_·_·_-_·_·_-_-_·_·_·_·_·_·;_·_·_·_·_·_·_-~---?.T·.·_·_-_-_5_-_ci . 

. i:>~~-~~~.a.~ ................................... J ......... .. ~.l .......... } .. 
. t.v.'?.~~<J_f~gLl_~_ fu_~_q~~~Pl! ...... ...... ., ... 1 .. ~ .. 1 .. ; ...... ~-~-
_ t.v.'?.~~<J__f.~9L!~ .. '!"'!r'.~if!~ii____ ............ , ...... ?.9 ......... ?.?.. 
-- .............................. -......... ·-. --··-·· ........ -......... --~ ............. -- ~ -----. ----. -.. . 

Small trees and shrubs : : 
· - ··-·-···--···· · ·······-··-- ---- · -·-- ·-·-··-------------------· -· ···-·-~ ·-· ···· · ·····-~----- -·-···-- · - · 

.MYr.~!.ri. .e. ................................................. r·······-~+-···· ··.J .. 
····················· ···· ·································· ·· ···········:···········•···:··············· 

E~.r.".1.5. ..... ~.".l~ ..... f.~. r.".l ..... ~!.!~.~~---····L..············'····· ···· ··· ··· 
Cyathea smithii-type ! 4 ! 1 

---~~-~-~_-i~~~--.-r~·r.~-.-.~.P.-~-~~~----_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_·;_·_·_-_-_·_·_·_·_·_-_?.T·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_,_._-_ 

.Tr..i!~~~---f ~r.n. ... ~PC?.r.~~---·········-·-······ ·· j·····}·§········- ~ --? .. 
·1Jii·i-deniiti·e-<i ........................................ 1····--·,.-5·1···· ....... s. 
·cycopoci.ilim···mari<er .. s.pores··r··········s·r········z
·:r-c;"t"aT·················································· .. ··-:--··3··;--2r·-;--00· 
···· ·· ·························· · ······································-~- - ---······· ·· ~····· ····· ······ 

························ · ···········---·--·-·······----·················~············--~······ · ········ · 
Taxa values -....................................................................... ~ ..... -. ----. ---~ ...... ....... . . 

. Tr.~-~-~---·············· ··· ········ ·· ···················· · · ·· ·· · L.?.~.?. . l ...... .!.~ . 
Small trees and shrubs ! 4 1 1 
·Ferns···a-rici .. i e.rii···aii"ies···················r··-····4·2-r······;--3· 

The top 0.30 m visible in the road cut is anthropogenic overburden which 

supports an association of heather and Gleichenia microphylla. The black, 

fibrous, peat rich topsoil representing the original uppermost horizon, 

forms a 0.25 m layer directly below the overburden. Beneath the original 
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topsoil is 0.12 m of brown mottled/ variable mixed Taupo pumice and organic 

matter. 

Below these layers the unmixed Taupo ignimbrite is 0.43 m thick and forms 

several quite distinct units. Uppermost is a 0.28 m unit of pale orange-brown 

fine ash which grades sharply into a 0.15 m unit of dominantly fine grey ash 

with coarse fragments of pumice up to 30 mm scattered throughout. Pieces of 

charcoal up to 20 mm in diameter are also scattered through this layer. The 

0.12 m basal unit contains localised patches (up to 40 mm in diameter) of the 

crystal plus lithic sands typical of material described from basal zones at 

other sites e.g. Site 26. This basal 0.12 m wedges out across the lens. 

Beneath the Taupo pumice there is a 20 - 50 mm thick brown palaeosol above 

orange-brown allophanic, probably medial, weathered andesitic ash. Some 

horizontal root penetration of the charcoal and sandy areas was noted but 

was avoided in sampling. The upper fine ash layer had weathered into joints 

along which roots had also penetrated, but not passed into the lower unit. 

Figure 3.31: Site 14b - Erua Road palaeosol total pollen values. 

Tall trees 
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Figure 3.32: Erua Road palaeosol taxa values. 

Treesi--...-....,..~-:--"-, ...... ~-.-...;.... ....... .,..,._,,.,,.......,.., 
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0 so 100 

There is a good preservation environment at this site with most pollen and 

spores largely unaffected and only 5% unidentified in a total count of 312 

grains. It is also a relatively rich site with only 2% of Lycopodium marker 

spores recorded. 
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3.3.16 Site 15: 

GR: S19/236225 

Whakapapaiti Bridge 

Altitude: 860 m Date sampled: 6/2/98 

The site is on SH 4 7, 100 metres east of the Whakapapaiti Stream bridge in a 

road cutting on the northern side of the road. The surrounding vegetation is 

beech forest, with roadside scrub including native species, notably manuka. 

Table 3.18: Site 15 - Whakapapaiti Stream bridge total pollen count. 

SITE 15: Whakapapaiti Bridge ! ··········· ··· ·· ····················································r fC>iaiT%········ 

. !. .~-~ -~-~ --- ···· ··· · · ······ · ········ ····················· .... ! .... ........ L ........... . 
. ~!l:J.CJ..c..e._cl_r.i!~ .... l:J.!<!vtHliL ......... ....... l ....... } __ 1 __ ! ........ ... ~ - -
.Pa._c__ryc__a_rpL1_s_ ___ c1_a._c_ryc1_;9f cl_es · 1 : 0 
_pe1_c_ry<fil!f!1. ... C..L!.P'.e.S..5.!f1.L!~ ......... , .... ·.·_j _·_+ r_·_·_·_·_· __ ·_·_"4_" _ 

__ ljCl_'.O..C..8.'.PYS. ................................... ···--- ~- --······ ·-~ -'. .............. . 
Nothofagus fusca-type ! 21 2 ! 6 3 
:f:J.q~h~:f~iJy~::;p~~i/~~iC:::::::::::·::r:·: ::~ :$T:.::::;::$.: 

' ' 
' ' ······---------------------------·-·----------·-------------- --------- ·----·---·--·-···- · ············· 

Small trees and shrubs : 
··········· ·········································--------------------·--------------J·---------·---·· ' ' 

.'Y.e.<;?.~Y..11.LJ.5. ..... .................. ··········-~·-·· . 4 ~ 1 
.. We./'!.f!JCl_'!.f!..iCl_ ________________________________ ._ ..... , ........... ~ .. : .......... 9. 
__ Q_ll_if!._t.il]/Cl_ ........................................................... ~ .. '. .......... 9 . 
. M.Y..r.~!'!.~ .................................................. ~ .......... ~.: .......... J .. 
.. 9<;?.P'.<;?.~f!1Cl_ ______________________________________ __ ______ ;· -· ········L .......... 9. 
------------------·---------------------------·--·-·-·--··-·---······---1---------------l----·-·-·-····-

Ferns and fern allies : : 
------·-·------------------------- --- -------- - -··········· -······-·---~---··········-~·-··· ·-·· ··· -·· · 

Blechnaceae 3 
' ' ----- ---· ---·-·---- ·-- ··-·------·------- -· -·-·-···· -·- ··· ---···•-• ·••••• ••••••v•••••--···--·-· 

.. t:-1.c>.ri.<:>.l~~-~- - f~r.".l .. 5.P.C>.r.~s. ............................. } .. t .......... 9. . 
. !.r.i_l_~~~---f ~.r.~ ... S.P.c>.r.~.5... 4 : ------- - ~. ·-· --·-· -. ---~- --- --· --- -- . -.. 

-·· · - ·········· · · ···-············ · ········--·········-·········-··-····-~,,: ---------- ----1--------·-······ 

--~-~i~-~-ri.!i_fi~~ ---················ · ····· · ··············'····· .J .. J .. l ........... ~ .. 
.. ~Y..C:.c>P.C>.~i .l:J .~ .-~.c:IE~.~-~-- -5.P.c>E~.S. .. L. ........ ?.l ........... 1 .. . 
Total ! 335 ! 100 --------- --- ---- ----- ---------------------------------------------------f- --- --------·· r··------- -----· 

-···--·····················-- - ---- - ----- -- --- - - · ···············-···-···-~-----······---~-----··-········ 

.T..c:t.~~ ---· .Y.11.1.l:'~.5. ............ ........................ L ........... l .............. . 
Trees : 297 ! 89 
·siTia.ii .. frees .. ancf.st1rlii>"s·············>·······,.-1-r·········:f 
·Ferns .. ancf t e·r:ii···aii"ies·················-+······1 ··4r····· · ·-~l" 

The contact between the ignimbrite and underlying palaeosol is undulating, 

but sharp and clearly defined. Charcoal is present in the tephra, with logs 

up to 0.12 min diameter. Stratification of the 0.87 m thick overlying Taupo 

sequence is evident, with the top 0.41 m composed of fine sand sized particles; 
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from 0.41- 0.44 m being of a more coarse sand sized, mafic rich unit; and 

from 0.44 - 0.87 m being of a coarse iron-stained unit with pumice clasts up to 

50 mm in a sandy matrix. The underlying palaeosol is darker in the upper 70 

mm and grades into dark grey sandy material immediately above an old 

lahar. Some root penetration of the upper pumice was observed, but not as 

far down as the contact zone. 

Figure 3.33: Site 15 - Whakapapiti Stream bridge total pollen values. 
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Figure 3.34: Whakapapaiti Stream bridge taxa values. 
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This sample represents a particularly well preserved site with pollen and 

spores largely unaffected. In a total count of 335 grains only 3% were 

unidentified. The relative abundance of pollen and spores is also reflected in 

the low count (1%) of Lycopodium marker spores. 
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3.3 .17 Site 16: 

GR: S19/265230 

Lahar Mounds 

Altitude: 960 m Date sampled: 6/ 2/ 98 

This site is located on the north eastern side of the Whakapapa Village road 

(SH 48), on Mt. Ruapehu, 200 metres uphill from the Lahar Mounds Walk, 

where the road cutting has exposed a lahar mound. The surrounding 

vegetation is predominantly heather and tussock, with flax, Pseudopanax spp. 

(five-finger), manuka, tanekaha, and roadside adventive weeds. 

Table 3.19: Site 16 - Lahar Mounds total pollen count. 

SITE 1 6: Lahar Mounds . . ·······································································-r:ro·Ui·ir%····-···· 
·f a.ii ...... t.re·e·;;··········································,·············-r············· 
·i1iJ.oce.Cirlis···········································r·········9-r··········3· 
-. --.................................................................... : ............ -- -~ .............. . 

.. f.'?..q'?.~'!!Pl!~ .. ~'?.~~r.~ ......................... i. ......... } .l ........... ~ .. . 
Podocarpus ha/Iii ! 2 ! 1 

········································································)' ··············t··············· 

.9..f!_q_1yqi_l!.'!!. ... ~l!P.r.~~~/r!Y!!1. ......... l ....... ?.~.L. ....... .!.. 
fl_~lq_q~r.P.l!~ ........................................... L. ........ ~ . .L. ....... .9.. 
Podocarpaceae i 5 ; 2 

:&.<?.~h.9.t~9~i:r~iq~~tr.~::::::::::: :::I:::t:~9.L::::~:~:-
.. 'Y9..~.~.'?..t.'!9l!.s. .. ~.~ry_~/~s.!!.. ................ L. .... ~.~.L ...... z. .. ~ .. 

: : 

·s·r:n·a·ff ···iree·;;·····ai1<i····5h·r·uiJsT············r·········--·· 
-·~-~P..ie~P..~frii~iii.·.·.·_·_·.·.·_·_·_·_·.·_·_·_·.·.·_·_·_·_·_-_._._._._._._._·.·_-.-r.·.·.-.-.·.·_-_._._5_·.r·_·_-_-_·_·_-_·_·9· . 

.. 'Y~CJ..'!!.Yt!.~~~~YP~ ............................ L. ........ L .......... 9. 
Myrsine ! 1 ! 0 

:&.~~~~91.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r:::::::::t:c::::::::~>: 
.. f.'?.P.r.'?.~!!1.~ ............................................ -+· ......... Z. . .L. ....... .J. .. 
·i=er·n;;·····a-n"t'.f ····t e·r:n·····awie·;;········:··············r·············· 
·siecilna<:eae·······································-r··········(···········O" 
:M:~~:~!~~~::f~i~::~:f?.~f.~~:: ::::::::::::::::r: :::::::::§I:::::::: ::?: : 
.!~!.1.~~~-- -f.~~~ ... ~P.~.~-~-~·-········ ·············f ··········§.j ........... ?.. 

i : 

The boundary between the Taupo tephra and the underlying palaeosol is 
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sharp but rather scalloped with about 1.0 m of apparent relief. The sample 

was taken from below a localised lens of the tephra, which at this site was 

composed of 0.70 m of coarse ash with coarser pumice fragments comprising 

the lower SO mm. Charcoal fragments up to 30 mm diameter were apparent. 

Both the pumice and underlying palaeosol were damp. 

Figure 3.35: Site 16 - Lahar Mounds total pollen values. 

Trees 
Libocedrus 

Podocarpus totar. 
Podocarpus ha/Ii 

Dacrydium cupressinu " 
Halocarpus 

Podocarpaceae 
NothofaQus fusca-tvpe··3:~=~~!El!.\] Nothoiagus mentlestl] 

Small trees and shrubs 
Leptospermu 

Neomyrtus-typ 
Myrsme 
Nestegis 

Coprosma 

Ferns and fern allies 
Blechnaceae 

Monolete fern spores 
Trilete fern spore 

Unidentifie 
Lycopodium marker SP-Ores 

Tota~~~~~~~~~~~--g;;·~~,- ;;;;i;- ~~ 

0 20 40 60 80 100 

I Figure 3.36: Lahar Mounds taxa values. I 

0 20 40 60 80 100 

Pollen and spores were particularly abundant at this site with Lycopodium 

marker spores representing only 1 % of the total count of 326 grains. The 

grains were also well preserved and largely unaffected with only 4% 

unidentified. This is also indicated by the good state of preservation of the 

Podocarpaceae pollens which were generally identifiable to species level. 
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3.3.18 Site 17: 

GR: S19/283215 

Whakapapa Road 

Altitude: 1015 m Date sampled: 6/2/98 

The site is located at a small terrace on the western side of SH 48 (the 

Whakapapa Road), 200 m above the Whakapapanui Stream bridge on Mt. 

Ruapehu. The surrounding vegetation is heather and tussock, with flax, 
five-finger, manuka, and roadside adventive weeds. 

Table 3.20: Site 17 - Whakapapa Road total pollen count. 

····-·--·--------------------·--····---------- ----------------·--- ----l--------------J ............... . 
Small trees and shrubs : 

---------------- -- ---- ---------------------················-~----- ..... ..... : .............. . 

.. f'J..e..O..'!'YIJ.L:'~~~YP~ ............. ............. ;. .......... ] .. ! .. 0 

.f~ .r.rl.~ ..... ~.rl-~ ..... f ~t~ ..... a.. l _l_ i _E!.~---·····~··············i... ........... . 
Cyathea smithii-type : 4 ! 1 

·:~t!~~;:\t"/t~~~~;:~~~·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:i·:·:·:·::·:·~·:·~1:·:::·:·:·::·:-.f 
Others 1 ! 0 -- ...... ..... ........ .. -- -----. -.......... ·-· -. -... -· -..... -.... -.... -.. ~- --- ... -. --··-· :--------· ..... . 

---- ------ ------ -------- ----- -. ---- -- ---- ......... ---- .................. .;. -- . ----. ------~ ...... -.. -. -. --
Unidentified . 8 : 3 
······················· · ····················· ·· ··········--·-·····-·····~- ---········--J ......... ...... . 

Lycopodium marker spores ! 1 0 ! 3 
·fo"iaT"·············-·············-··········· ·············-r""3··;--9r·-;--o-c:>· 
··································· ·······--··············- ··· ········· -;·-········· ····;········ ···· ··· 

................................... -.................. -·- ·- -····------- -~. -·- --. -. -.... .: ... -···- -...... . 

. Ta..~.a. .... .Y.a.. ! .~.~~---·································'···· · ·········'·········· · ···· 
.I.r.~.~-5. ......................................................... ! .... ?.!..~. l ....... ~.?. . 
Small trees and shrubs 1 : 0 

··Feri15 .. a.nc(t ern···3·iiies············-·····'·····-"2"2r·········i 

The contact zone between the tephra and the underlying palaeosol is 

undulating, but clear and sharp. The ash layer is 1.4 m thick and contains a 
great deal of charcoal, including logs up to 2.2 min length and 0.27 min 

diameter. The lower part of the layer is more coarse grained, iron stained 

and still damp even in summer. 
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I Figure 3.37: Site 17 - Whakapapa Road total pollen values. I 
Tall trees 

Podocarpus totar. 
Dacrycarpus dacrydiqide 
Dacrydwm cupressmu .. 

Halocarpus 
Podocarpaceae 

Nothofagus fusca-type.Jii~ig':E'"'-,~~~:Di 
Nothoragus menz1es11J 

Small trees and shrubs 
Neomyrtus-type 

Ferns and fern allies 
Cyathea smithii-typ 
Monolete fern spore 

Trilete fern fil)ores 
Others 

Unidentifie 
Lycopodium marker Sf20res 

Tota~- ;;;;:;---~--~-~- ~- ~-~-- ~-.. ;;;;;· ~~~-~~--·~~ ~-~·-~--~ .. --~~ 

0 so 

I Figure 3.38: Whakapapa Road taxa values. I 
T rees>j-il" i!i-m"'::l:!· E-~,,ii::i· m· !.l:l·E , ~- iE'"iS' Eii1· -rE;.-~_,.E:: .. ~~;~ .. ·iiii::·-lS~~- · 

Small trees and shrubs 
Ferns and fern allies 

Lycopodium marker spores 
Unidentifie 

100 

Tota~~~~-- ;;;;··· ~· ,~. §i· ~~~-~ .. ~· ~, ~--~·· g;·~· ~~ 

0 so 100 

Most pollen and spores in this sample were largely unaffected being 

reasonably well preserved and readily identified, with the exception of some 

of the Podocarpaceae which were not identifiable to genus or species level. 

In a total count of 319 grains only 3% remained unidentified. Pollen and 

spores were also reasonably abundant at the site with a Lycopodium marker 

spore count of 3% of the total pollen sum. 
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3.3.19 Site 18: 

GR: S20/297197 

Skotel, Whakapapa Village 

Altitude: 1140 m Date sampled: 6/2/98 

The site is located at the edge of a drainage ditch alongside the car park south 

east of the Skotel building at the Whakapapa Village, Mt. Ruapehu. The 

vegetation in the surrounding area is sub-alpine scrub including Gleichenia 

microphylla, Dracophyllum spp., Empodisma minus, and manuka. 

Table 3.21: Site 18 - Skotel, Whakapapa Village pollen count. 

_ ?._II~ -- ~ --?_ : __ ?._~9~_E:!_l, ___ \.\' _h. _a.~a.p~pa. _Y_!!l _a. _g_~- - -- - ---------
: r otal i% 

··--·-----·-··-··················· ······ ················ · ·· ····· ··· ···· ·-:·····························-· 

T re e _!i ______________________________________________________ l ______________ j ______________ _ 

Libocedrus i 3 i 1 
------------·--··------··-·······---- -- ---·------------: ............... • ............... . 

Podocarpus totara i 4 ) 1 
°i'odociirpus·--11aiiii ------- -- ------ ---- -----:--·---- --·z- ;-·---------,--

--~fcl!}t~±f0t;~~I±J~t~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_r_-_-_-_-_-_-~--;-_,-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_}-

-iiaiocari;Li5-------------------------------------------·-----·-----2r·---··----;---

::gt-:C~i::~:-:_::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::·~:i::::::::::r 
-.&--e~h.el~_9.--Y~.".l~~---q~-~-iiii~_-_-_-_-_-_·-_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_r_-_5_-_t_-§_r_-_-__ -_-_}!."_· 

Nothofagus menziesii • 6 7 i 2 2 
·-- -------·--------·-· ·····-··-· ···-·--· · ·····-···-·-··--·--·--·---- ·--- -.,.-·----····--·-1··--·----------

-------··-----·······-·-···-··-··-·········· ..................... ! ............... ~ ............ .. . 
Small trees and shrubs i 
-Ascarina··--···-· -·---·-----··-----·------··--------·-·- -:--···-·--··1··1·---- --·--a--
.-1.-{Y.f.S.lfr~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-·_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_·_-~_-_·_-_-_-_-_r_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_5_-_c_·_·_-_-_-_-~_·9_·_ 

····--- ······---·-··-···-----·-·----------------·---·····-···· · -- -·· -- - - !·-··-··----·---~----··--- -----
Ferns and fern allies • : 

··cY:a"iilea ··51niiilii~-iype··- · · ·· · ·- · ·· ·· · -r - ··-·-····5·1-··· · · -- · -·2 · 

;1~~~~~;.~~~~·': ;r~: 1;~; 1 
Others 5 i 2 

:~:~i~::~:~i;i:~~::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::: :c: :::::::~r::::::::~:: 

~~\~~¥~:'ri:::fri~~~~~: :~:P.:~~~~::r:::~:~ :~ .::::~ :~:b: 

~tii ~~I~~; +~~:r :~ 
·s-maii ___ irees···3·r;·(i""s·ti-rubs _____________ '.""" ______ __ 2r··--·-·-·;··· 
Ferns and fern allies 1 9 ) 6 

At this site the Taupo Tephra is a discontinuous layer which pinches and 
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swells in the profile. The sample was taken from below 0.48 m of tephra 

where there was a sharp but undulating contact. Charcoal fragments up to 

0.20 m long were present as well as elongate pumice clasts up to 0.10 min 

length. The site was very wet as it drains a small upland swampy area and 

iron staining was evident in the lower pumice. The palaeosol below was 

darker for 20 mm directly below the actual contact, and a clear Mangatawai 

Tephra sequence was also evident. 

I Figure 3.39: Site 18 - Skotel total pollen values. I 
Trees 

Libocedrus 
Podocarpus totara 
Podocarpus ha/lit 

Prumnopitys taxifoli 
Dacrydium cupressinu"""'

Halocarpus 
Phyllocladus 

Podocarpaceae 
Nothofagus fusca-typea""~ifi~-=~~~51 Nothoragus menz1esi · 

Small trees and shrubs 
Ascarina 
Myrsine 

Ferns and fern allies 
Cyathea smithii-typ 
Monolete fern spore 

Trilete fern ~ores 
Others 

Pteridium 
Unidentifie 

Lycopodium marker SQores 
Tota~~~·§• ~-.,,~·~·~-- ~i11!1l- ·=- ~- 31-- ·~·~· ~~· ·~· ~~~ 

0 so 

I Figure 3.40: Skotel taxa values. I 
Tree~sj:2~~~~:!'iii!i5~i!i:5.i~~~!iEB 

Small trees and shrub 
Ferns and fern allies 

Lycopodium marker spores 
Unidentifie 

100 

Tota~~·~ .. ~· ~~~.~~"·~-~~~~~~~~·~~-~· ~~ 

0 so 100 

The sample contained abundant well preserved, largely unaffected pollen 

and spores with only 3% unidentified, and only 1 % of Lycopodium marker 

spores in a total count of 301 grains. 
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3.3.20 Site 19: West Waiouru 

GR: T21/394893 Altitude: 800 m Date sampled: 11/4/98 and 9/5/89 

This site is located about 1 km from Waiouru in a small cutting on the western 

side of the Waiouru to Ohakune road (SH 49), approximately 300 m from the 75 

km left bend of the railway line. The surrounding vegetation is 

predominantly pasture with roadside grasses and weeds, with macrocarpa 

and pine shelter belts nearby. 

Table 3.22: Site 19 - West Waiouru pollen count. 

SITE 19: West Waiouru . . 
-.-.-.-.·_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_T.t.~i~fi_"~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-

T re es 
J:, __ r.~fii-~_eP.liY.~-_-_-_-i~~i.i.ei.i~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~-_-_r_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-9_-_ 

_ p~r;.ry_qJLl_f!! ___ c_yprf!s.~!fl_Ll_f!l ___ . _____ ) ___________ ?..l.. ________ } __ 
Podocarpaceae : 2 2 ! 7 

:&'i~~C?r~ii~s.::ru.~q~~iie~::::::::::::::r:::::st:r::::::: ::~ : 
_ f'.!()_ _~~_o.f~g_Ll_5_ __ '!'_f!_fl~!f!_s_iL_ ______________ _]__ ______ __ _ ?__l ____ __ __ ____ __ _ 

· ··········· ····-·················-·-·----····--·-··-·-·-------·-···- ··-l--------------1------

Small trees and shrubs j 
----····· ······ · · · ···· · ·· ·· · ······ ···· ········ ·············· ··· ·· ····· ·-~---·····-····-~-----· 

_ Myr.s__ir1_~---- ------- ---- ----·----------------------------'-----------?. _l ______ ___ __ 1 __ _ 
Asteraceae 7 : 2 --... -- ------ ... -.......... ------ ............ .... -...................... : .............. -~ .. ..... ... ... . . 

: : 
·········· ·--- -------------- - - ·-------- ·····--------- - - - ----------------:--- - - -- --------~-- - ------ - ----- · 

_ f.~Er:i~ _____ a._ r:i~ _____ f_~_r.r:i _____ ~l_!i_~~-------:__-------------~--- -- -- ---- ----
__ qr_a._ ~/_J_f!~---~-'!1!~/_l!i~~YP.f!. ____________________________ ~_[ ___________ 1 __ _ 
Monolete fern spores : 6 ! 2 

f ii:1:~~~:::t.~r.~ :-~P.~:r.~:s.:::::::::::::::: ::::::r ::::: I9.T::::::;::?.: 
Other 23 · 7 

----------- --····· ·-····· ·--·····-·············· ····· ···- ····· ··········t······· ········!··-············ 

: : 
iin·i-cieiliitiec.t-----------------------------------------:--·1--00r---- 5·4· 
··· · · ···· ··· ·-··· ·· · · ·· · · ··· ··········· · ·· · ·········· - ····-···· · --------:----- -- --· -· ·--~------- ------ --

. ~>.'.~<?.P~~ilJ.~--~-Cl.r_~~-~-- ~P.<?.E.~~--L--... ?.T __ _________ ~ __ 

.T..<?..!_a._! ___________________________________________________________ __3.}_? ____ } _Q_Q_ 

· ·-----········ · ··· ·· · · ····-···-· ·· ······ ···· ·· · ······· -- ·· · ···--·····---~---··········-i· - ·· ·· · ····-·· · · 

Taxa values ! · 
· · ·· · ··· · ·········· ·· ········ ··· · · · · · ···· · ········· · · ····· ····· ··· ···· · ·¥ ·· · · ·········-~-- - ·· ·· · ·· ·· ··· · 

_I_r_~-~-~---- -- ---- -- --------------------------------------------- '-- -----~T------- ~ -~ -
Small trees and shrubs ! 9 ! 3 ·F'e-rn_s ___ a_fiii'ie·r-;;--·a-ffi-es __________________ ,, __ __ __ i-z-r----·2--;--

· ------------------------------- - ------- - -- - --------- -- ------------------r· ·--- - --------~- ---------- - --- · 

: : 

A~!~r.~~~~:~:~fr~:(~S.::~i~::P.i2~~~h~: ::::: :r:::: ::::: : ::: 
Olearia · ' 

The sample was taken from a point in the profile where a small hollow had 

been filled by the Taupo Tephra. The ignimbrite layer at the point of 
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sampling is 1.47 m thick, with the upper 0.64 m being a fine pink ash 

containing small amounts of charcoal with some penetration of roots down 

joints in the ash. This layer has a gradual boundary over 0.10 m into a grey 

ash which goes to the base of the ignimbrite. Charcoal fragments are 

plentiful with 2 mm sized fragments spread throughout this layer and larger 

fragments up to 80 mm diameter towards the base. There is no root 

penetration of this zone. The boundary of the Taupo Tephra with the 

underlying palaeosol is sharp and sloping downwards to the east. The 

palaeosol is allophanic rather than organic in appearance. 

The initial qualitative analysis at this site showed a rather impoverished 

sample with a great many damaged and fragmented grains. A second sample 

(19a) was taken at this site during a later visit on 9/5/89 from the cutting on 

the eastern side of the road approximately 20 m away from the first sample 

site. Although the stratigraphy was the same the palaeosol was noticeably 

darker and more organic in appearance. Some lateral penetration of roots in 

the-area was noticed, but these were avoided in taking the sample. Qualitative 

analysis of this sample was seen to be similar in quality to that of the first, 

and the results shown here (Table 3.22) come from the quantitative analysis 

of the original sample. 

Figure 3.41: Site 19 - West Waiouru total pollen values. 

Trees 
Prumnopitys taxifolia 

Dacrydium cupressinum 
PodOcarpaceae 

Nothofagus fusca-type 
Nothofagus menztesi 

Small trees and shrubs 
Myrsine 

Asteraceae 

Ferns and fern allies 
Cyathea smithii-type 
Monolete fern spores 

Trilete fern sgores 
Othe 

Unidentifie~~mmmmm•m 
Lycopodium marker Sf)ore 

Total)l~g~gg•!!!"'ll"'~il·· ~~·g:1• r:!·· ~ 

0 50 100 
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I Figure 3.42: West Waiouru taxa values. I 

0 so 100 

The preservation of pollen and spores at this site is very poor, with almost all 

grains severely affected, as shown by a 54% count of unidentified grains in a 

total count of 335. The count of 8% of Lycopodium marker spores is also high 

and suggests that the site is not a rich one. The pteridophyte count at 21 % is 

higher than that of any other identified taxon. Sufficient material was 

available for pH testing and the sample was found to be rather high at 6.3. 
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3.3.21 Site 20: 

GR: T21/357894 

Waitangi Stream Bridge 

Altitude: 720 m Date sampled: 11/4/98 

The site is located in a small cutting on the southern side of SH 49 between 

Waiouru and Tangiwai, about 100 m east of the Waitangi Stream bridge. The 

surrounding vegetation is pasture, with pines, manuka scrub, roadside 

grasses and weeds. 

Table 3.23: Site 20 - Waitangi Stream Bridge pollen count. 

SITE 20: Waitangi Stream Bridge : ------- --- --------------------------- -------- --- -----------------Tfaiaf r% ______ --
--------·---------- ---------------··· ················-: ............................... . 

_:r._r._~ -~-~ ----------------------------------- - -----------------j ______________ _L_ _________ ---
Podocarpaceae . 4 : 1 
f{e.fr~i1_~ii~-~--------_-_-__ -_-_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_-_-__ -_-__ -_-_-;_-_--_-_-_-_-~-~-.r_---_-_-_- -_-_-_-f>_-_ 

- ~e!~<?ta_gy~ff!~q_~-~-~Pe. _________ _____ , ________ ___! __ ; __________ ? __ 
-~°--~~CJ.ta_gy~ _ '!_l_~Tl_~i~~-ii___________ -------~-: ______________ _ 
··· --·-- · ---------·-·----····--- -- ---------········· · ·· ·· · ··---·-···-·---~---······ · ··--;·------------·-
Small trees and shrubs : 

--------- .. ------ ..... --- ..... --- .... -.................... ; ...... -.. ... ---~ ---- ---- --. --- . 
Leptospermum-type 1 6 : 5 

-Nec:;r;,;;filis~i;p-e ----------------------------:------- ---ar· ----"3--
Myr~_ifl_~---------_--__ -_-_-_-__ -__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ _-_-_-_-_ _-_-_-_ _-_-_ _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_$ _L __________ ? __ 

··-············-···········-··-----------·--·---------------------------i ............ ... l .............. . 
Ferns and fern allies : : 

·······-········--······················-·········- ·····-··· ·-· ·········-'··--··---······: ............ . 

Cyathea smithii-type . 1 : 0 
.-M.~_n._~_i_~~~-}~-r.~----~-P.-~-~~-~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~_-_-_-_-_-_-5_-_<i_r_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_3._-_ 
Trilete fern spores : 28 ! 9 ·at:ilers-- ------- --------------------- ---------------------7 -------,-aT- -------6-

· ···-----···· · ·····-----·-----·--···--··-·-·----·-----------·············:---·········---~-----·---······ 

···-···················---·······-····-··········-··········-··-········;··········--·-·; .............. . 
Unidentified : 1 81 ~ 5 7 
-Lyco_il_ociium--ma-ri<e-r---spo-res--:-------, -o-r---- -----"3--
.f<>iac ---------------------------------- -------------------:----3",-aT--1-o-o-
·-----·-·········------······-·····--···--·-····------·--··-------------..:.---······-----·-----------·--· 

_______________________________________________________________________ _:_ ________ ______ , ______________ _ 

· i~::s __ _y_(l_'~-~-~------------------------- -- - - -------+-- - ----4 -, -·--------;-"3 -
-5r:n-aff-fre_e_s--ancf-stirubs ___________ T _____ z-9-r·--------9-
-- · ···--·---··-···-···-·------· · - ---···---· ·· -----····---------··-------:--····-------- ·~----···-··· · · · · 

Ferns and fern allies 5 7 j 1 8 

The Taupo Tephra is 1. 70 m thick at this site and contains plentiful fragments 

of charcoal with some larger pieces being up to 0.17 min diameter. The 

upper part of the tephra is composed of fine pinkish ash which becomes 

paler with depth. Below 1.37 m the ignimbrite is marked by fine (1 mm size) 
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charcoal distributed throughout. Between 1.43 and 1.46 m there is a 

transition into a grey zone of fine ash which extends to a basal crystal rich 

layer. Below this grey zone there is a basal layer which is composed of 

coarse charcoal fragments (up to 20 mm in size) in a crystal rich pumice 

matrix. A poorly developed iron pan has formed within the base of the Taupo 

Tephra and this varies from being 10 or 20 mm to about 0.20 m above the 

lower boundary of the zone. 

There is no obvious underlying palaeosol in the allophanic layer below the 

ignimbrite, and the contact between the zones is broadly undulating with 

small (up to 5 mm) peaks of allophanic material protruding up into the 

ignimbrite. As at the previous site, the underlying palaeosol is highly 

allophanic and this high clay content may mean it is quite impervious to 

water. The grey colouring of the lower layer of the covering ignimbrite at 

these two sites may therefore be the result of gleying. 

Figure 3.43: Site 20 - Waitangi Stream Bridge total pollen values. 

Tall trees 
Podocarpaceae 
Metrosideros 

Nothofagus fusca-type 
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Figure 3.44: Waitangi Stream Bridge taxa values. 

0 so 100 

Although this sample was reasonably rich in pollen and spores with 3% of 

Lycopodium marker spores in a total count of 318, the overall state of 

preservation was very poor. Most grains were severely affected, as they 

were torn, degraded, or fragmented with 57% remaining unidentified. 

Pteridophyte spores were the highest scoring identified ta.xon. The pH of the 

sample was 6.3. 
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3.3.22 Site 21: Waihohonu Stream 

GR: T20/480185 Altitude: 900 m Date sampled: 11/4/98 

This site is located in a cutting north of the Waihohonu Stream on· the eastern 

side of the Desert Road about 50 m north of a small stream and 100 m south of 

the point where the pylon-supported power lines cross the road. The 

surrounding vegetation is tussock grassland with manuka and heather scrub, 

and beech forest nearby. 

Table 3.24: Site 21 - Waihohonu Stream pollen count. 

SITE 21 : Waihohonu Stream: 
-- --- ------------------··--------·------r-fc>iai-1'% ______ .. _ 
..... --·- ---. --- . -. -· -- ---. ---- . -- -----. ---- . -·-- ------ ---- ---· -- ..... --: .. ........ --.. -~. --. --- --.. --. -

Trees ~ ' --i.ibocedrus ________ ............. -----···--····--- .. ---,-- --- ---···3·:·---·······1·· 

:~<J.~~~~f.eY.~:. i~~~r.~::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: :: ::: :::3-I:::::::::: t: 
.f!'!.f1!.f1C?P!~Y5.Jf!!!LJ.9.!f]_f!_a_ _________ :._ _______ J __ [. ____ _____ g__ 

.?!'!.TTJ.l!C?P!~ys_ ___ ~_a_~!(gl!.~ .. ------------_j_ _____ .... t .... ______ 1 __ _ 
pa__q_ryc.~!P.Ll.5. ___ d__a__c.ry_ci!.g!g~!>_ _____ .l__ ___ _____ 1 __ ~---- ..... .9 . 
. P~.C.!Y<:f !'!.TTJ .... C..LIP.'.~5._5.!f1_'!.f1! ___ ______ , .......... :3 . .: .......... 1 .. . 
__ lj_~l<:J.C..a.!P.L/!>_ ____ ___ _____ ............................... , ........... ?. .'. ...... ... -1.. . 
_P<>.<:t.~_a.rpa._~~a.-~--- -- ·· · ·····---··--· ____________ , ......... 3.., 
_ fll__()_~~gf~g_l!_s_ __ fL/~.C.~~o/.Pf?. ______________ [ ___ J_.:3. _?_L _______ 3._~- · 
.. 'YC?.t.~.CJf8.9..'!.5. .. '!1.~f1~!~!>_if ______ ______ ____ _L ___ 1 __ ~_§ .... ..... 'J..? .. 
·· ·······-·······-· ---· ----···--·------··-···--- ---- -------- ----- -------~--- - ·· · · ·· ··--~----···-···· · ··· 
Small trees and shrubs : 
---------·· · ····················· · ·········· ·· ············· · ·----------·~--------······~··············· · 

.. /.!Yr.~!.!!.'! ........ ·--·····--------------·----- --------- .. : .... -·- ....... -~- ·--· ---...... -0 
: l ·······-·-·-··· · ··- ·· ···············---·------- ----·····----- -·· ······:···· ···········:··-·--·-·-··-·-

Ferns and fern allies ~ 1 
------·····----·----·················································~ ···- --- -------~- -------·--·-· 

M I f 2 :, 1 ·----~-~-()- -~~~----~r.~ .. ~pgr.~~----·--- ----- ----·'·---------· · ···'"""'"''"" 
_I_r_il~~-~---f ~r..~ .. -~.P.~r.~~-----------------------]__ _______ _}_[ ___________ 1 __ _ 

.9.~~~r.~ .................................................. ..... t·····--1 .. JJ .......... ~. 
·---- -- -·--······-- ---- ···· · ··············· · ··· · ····· ·· ················-~---------·-··-L---············ 
Unidentified 1 3 : 4 

---- ------ ·----- ---- -- -···· ............................................. ; .... ------- ···-~ --- ---·-·· .... . 

. ~Y.~2.P.~~!~~ .. '!'_a.r..~~-r ___ S.P.2.r.~.S..J ......... } .l ........... 1-.. 
Total : 343 i 100 
---··-···--· ---------- ---····--------·-····--·---·-··· ···----·---------·r---- ---·-··-··r·---·---·-·· ··· 

······ ································--······- ---· ··--·· ···------- ·····:·-······· ······:···· ····· ······ 

·:ra->ea _____ vai.ue-5------------------------------------~---------------~-------........ 
····· · ······-··········-·---···-··--······--------··--·-------- --- ··· ··-~· -· ·· · ··· ····-~········ · ······· 

Trees 310 1 90 
_·$..~~ff--.~-r.~-~-~-----~-~-~---_~h_~~--~~----_·_-_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_·_r_·_-_-_-_-_-_·_-j]_·_-~_-_·_·_·_·j)_·_ 
Ferns and fern allies · 1 6: 5 
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The Mangatawai Tephra is present at this site and contains fossilised beech 

leaves. Charcoal is present in the Taupo Tephra as well as pumice clasts up to 

60 mm in diameter. The overlying ignimbrite is 0.63 m thick and somewhat 

stratified. The upper 40 mm is composed of coarse pumice, over a fine ash 

layer between 40 and 120 mm. Beneath this is a coarse pumice layer 

containing charcoal from 120 to 160 mm, above a fine ash with scattered 10 

mm pumice clasts from 0.16 to 0.45 m, and a lower fine ash with increasing 

amounts of coarse pumice and charcoal fragments from 0.45 to 0.63 m. The 

boundary with the underlying Mangatawai Tephra is slightly disturbed over 

a vertical distance of about 10 mm. The zone between 0.63 and 0.69 mis 

composed of a fine brown allophanic "palaeosol" which has vertical cracks 

(about 3 mm wide) through it. 

The underlying layer is represented by a continuous Mangatawai sequence 

with black ash from 0.69 to 0.70 m, brown medial ash from 0.70 to 0.95 m, and 

discontinuous black ash from 0.95 to 0.99 m. From between 0.99 and 1.20 m 

there is a fine brown allophanic medial ash and from 1.20 to 1.38 m there is a 

stratified, beech leaf bearing member of the Mangatawai Tephra. 

Figure 3.45: Site 21 - Waihohonu Stream total pollen values. 
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Figure 3.46: Waihohonu Stream taxa values. 

Trees ~Xi-"'."'i;"" -';t>":f\>';;<l,~~.~J.":"P. _ .. -~ ... -~~~-~- •. • -::;..,.,;;__·--~.,, j,". ,·~ ~, ...... _, 

Small trees and shrubs 
Ferns and fern allies 

Unidentifie 
Lycopodium marker SJ:>ores 

Tota .,.~:;,,..,.· 14' • ·~~it-~~~"'"''t'"J:Q¥-r·~t?_,\ ~:.'V-'#~,._ ... *, 

0 so 100 

Pollen and spores at this site are well preserved and largely unaffected with 

very few degraded or damaged grains as indicated by a low unidentified 

count of 4% in a full count of 343. The low count of Lycopodium marker 

spores ( 1 %) also indicates a good preserving environment with abundant 

spores and pollens. 
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3.3.23 Site 22: South Waiouru 

GR: T21/400852 Altitude: 800 m Date sampled: 11/5/98 

The site is located in a cutting on the side of a farm access track 

approximately 2. 7 km south of Waiouru Army Museum on SH 1 7 50 m south 

west of the railway crossing fly-over. The surrounding area is in pasture 

with some tussock clumps present. 

Table 3.25: Site 22 - South Waiouru pollen count. 

SITE 22: South Waiouru 
-------- ---- ---------------------··· --- -- -···············----·--- ·················· ········ 

'Total \% 
·······-----················· · ······ ··········· · ······· · · · ············--~------------- - ~ - --···- ·· · ···· · · 

Trees . --... -- ............ ---- .. ............. -.......... . ---- ...... -.... ---... ~ ..... --- -- .... -~ --- . -· ........ . 

.. P..<?c!<?qa.!P..l!~ .. ~<?~~r.Cl. . ·······················'···········L .... ...... 9.. 
Nothofagus fusca-type i 1 2 ! 4 

:&~~h~:f~9Y~::0~bi.~~~v:::::::.::::::::::::::::::::;::r:::::::: :9. 
Metrosideros 1 : 0 

---..... ···--· ------- ··--- ------ ... ------------------ ------- ------------ ~- ----- --- .. --- - ~ ----... ---- .. --

j ! 
------ --------- -·· ... --· .......... ··-· ................ -.. ·- ...... -· -... -~-- .... -- . --· ---~-. -....... --· .. 
Small trees and shrubs \ 
--- ·· ·----·· ·-- -····--···---·· ·-----···--··----···--------··--··········}··· ···········•·······--·---·· · 

Leptospermum-type . 1 ~ 0 
·.&Y.i~fo~··············· · ··············· · ···················,··· · · · ····- ,- ·,········· ·a · 

.... ....... ..... .............. .... ~ .... ----. -.. ... : .. 

Fe rns····a-ncf ····f e.rn·····a·i-ii·e·s········'········ ······J. .............. . 
·-- ... -- ---· ....... --· ....... -·. ---- ..... ......... ....... ... -······ .... -~- ............. ~· .... ... .. -... . . 

--~~.rigl~!~ .. f~r.r.1 .. ~P.~r.~~---· ·· · · · · ········'····· · ·?.~.l.. ..... } .. ~ .. 
.Ir.i_l_~!~ ... f ~r.~ .. ~P~.~-~-~---··· · ·· · ············L ..... ~9L. .... ?.T 
Others i 1 3 i 4 
-----------·----------····-····-·--·- ······-·--·-·······--···· ··········r· · ·· ··········~- · -····· ···· ··· · 

..... ·-............... ··-·· .... ··- .............. .. ·--· .. .. ............ .. 1 ............... ~-- ........ -· .. . 
Unidentified : 129 ! 39 ......................................... ········ ....................... ~-- ......... ···-~· .... ..... -· .. . 

Lycopodium marker spores ~ 2 8 \ 8 ·T"oiaf"································ ·· ············ ·······r··j ·3·1-r··1·00-
······················· · ·············-····· ····· ··-······ ···· ······ ····-~---··········-~ ·-······--···· ·· 

..................... ·-············ ........ ............................. 1 .. ··-····· .. ·--~ .............. . 
Taxa values 
·rrees························································->·······,.-5-r-·········5· 
·siTiaff .irees .. ai1<i .. 5iiru.tl"5··········· .. r··· ·······z-r·········1··· 
Ferns and fern allies i 157 j 47 

At this site the palaeosol is overlain by 1.12 m of ignimbrite which in nearby 

outcrops 100 m to the south and 10 m to the north is strongly salmon pink in 

colour. The upper 25 cm of the ignimbrite is an open and porous mixture of 

coarse (up to 40 mm) pumice (c.30%) and charcoal (40-50%) fragments and 

fine ash. Below this zone is a fine ash which grades in colour from pinkish 
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to creamy in the lower 0.25 m of the profile. This lowest 0.25 mis a pale grey, 

fine ash with occasional charcoal fragments (4 mm sized) and with a wide 

horizontal banding that is manifest as a slight change in the intensity of the 

grey colour. The grey colouration appears to be the result of gleying. (The 

fine pale grey ash appears to be a later phase which has eroded a more 

charcoal rich, coarser, pinker phase as evidenced in the right hand side of 

the profile. The fine darker ash deposited in an apparent joint opening to 

the right presumably originates from swirls and eddies in the outer edges of 

the turbulent flow.) 

Occasional vertical joints are present in the face of the cutting and were 

avoided when sampling. To the right of the sampling location c. 8 mm of 

coarser ash immediately overlies the allophanic material. This coarser ash is 

in turn overlain by the base of the grey unit which contains occasional 

charcoal fragments up to 15 mm. A 1 mm thick oxidation band is present 

between the coarse basal layer and the overlying fine grey ash. The contact 

zone with the palaeosol is sharp with 20 - 30 mm high undulations along the 

band. 

Figure 3.47: Site 22 - South Waiouru total pollen values. 
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I Figure 3 .48: South Waiouru taxa values. I 
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0 so 100 

Pollen and spores at this site were severely affected in that they were 

extremely degraded and often very fragmented. There is a high count of 39% 

unidentified grains with 8% of Lycopodium marker spores in a total count of 

3 31 grains. Pteridophyte spores are the highest percentage of the total at 

4 7%. The sample has a pH of 6.4. 
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3.3.24 Site 23: Bates' Farm 

GR: T21/377893 Altitude: 730 m Date sampled: 11/5/98 

This site is located in an excavation pit on a terrace on the true left side of a 

small stream in hill country c. 100 m south of the Waiouru to Ohakune Road 

(SH 49), approximately 3.0 km from Waiouru. The ignimbrite flow from the 

eruption has filled the valley up to the terrace but limestone outcrops can be 

seen on the upper slopes of the valley. The area is in pasture with occasional 

manuka scrub. 

Table 3.26: Site 23 - Bates' Farm pollen count. 

SITE 23: Bates' Farm 
·------------------------------------------------············ - -------- ~ ---- ----- -- - ---:- --- - -- --·-- ·· --

'. TotaL % 
Trees 

---------- ······------------------------------···· --------~---------------:---------------

Podocarpus totara : 2 : 1 
F>o"docarp·ii·5···'1aiiii""······················· :······ ·····;·r···· ····o-

:-~~~~~~~~:~~Wf f /~·0·:·:·--_-:·:·:--::·:-_ ··:·:·:·:-: :J}_-_-::·:·_-_-:-:J:._. 
. l!ci/e~a.tPY.~ ......................................... - ~- -- ·· ·· ···-~-L .......... ~--
__ P.~~-~~E:!.C1.~---·· ·· ·· ······ .............................. §.: ........... ? .. 
Nothofagus fusca-type : 21 : 6 

·:&9-~h<?..t.a.9..U.~-.-.ii~~iiti~H.-_-_ _-_-__ _-_-_-__-_-_-_-_·_·_~---_-_-_-_·_·_~_-_?_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_,_-_T_-
Metrosideros 2 : 1 

----·········· ····· ·· ··· ·····-···· ····· ·······--······· ············ ········· ········ ··-.:----· ··········· 

--------------------------··············· ········ ··············· ·······.1 .............. .1 .............. . 
Small trees and shrubs : 
... --... ..... .. -----.... -. -... -............................. -. ·- ---····-~ ... -....... ----:- --·· --· -... --.. 

- ~~P..~l:'.~P.~r.'!!.Ll.'!!.~-~yp~-- -· ·· ·······················-~-L ....... ..1.. 
Coprosma 1 ! 0 

·········· ··········· ·····-··--··--·---···········-···-··········-···--·1-··-··-········:··············· 

···························--············-··-·········--···--·-······-··l---·······-···-i--············· 

Ferns and fern allies : . 

---~~t~::~--~; J~b1~~1:·.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-r.-.-.-.-.-.-~-r_._._._._._._._._._._._f_. 
--~~:tt---t.~-~fr_-_-_~P~-~~-~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ _-_-_-_-_-_r_-_-_-_-_-_~-_:L_-_-_-_-__ ?_-~_-
············-··-····-···········-----······-······-·········--·--------·r·---··········r ···········-· ·· 

-.. ··- -... --··- ............. ··········- ................................ -~---·· ........ --~ .............. . 

--~~i~-~-~-~i_f~~~----········ · ······ · -····· ·· ············L..n .. ?..f ....... ~-~-
Lycopodium marker spores : 2 6: 8 
·T"oiaT··········------·········--··--·······················:···i4"0r·1·00-
···----- -- ····· ··· ···················-······-···························:······· ········1···-···---··---

·························· ····················· ··············· --········1···--·-······-- i---·· ·· ········ 

.TC1.~-~---·.Y-~. ! .lJ.~~---········-······· · ············· · -L ............. : ............. . 
Trees 78 [ 23 

---~-~~TC.~i~~-~-.-.a..~-~-.-.-~h.~-~-fa~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-L_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_$-_r_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_f_ 
Ferns and fern allies · 11 6 j 3 4 
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There are several points of interest at this site as not only has the pit been 

excavated previously, but there is also a hollow tube or hole penetrating the 

Taupo Tephra. This hole appears to have been a tree which was inundated by 

the pyroclastic flow but which remained standing as it burnt. The outline of 

trunk and roots (with some charcoal present) can still be seen in the 

ignimbrite. A railway pin and limestone blocks were found among the debris 

of the excavation pit into the terrace. 

The pit excavated into the scarp of the terrace exposed a face where the 

ignimbrite is 2.23 m thick. Neighbouring outcrops reveal that the upper 0.70 

m of the ignimbrite is composed of a fine pink pumice while the lower part 

of the unit consists of a fine grey ash. The boundary between these two 

zones is covered by vegetation. The lower 60 mm contains abundant fine 

filaments of charcoal up to 60 mm long. Some jointing is apparent in the 

ignimbrite and this was avoided during sampling. The palaeosol is darker at 

the boundary which is sharp and relatively level. Below the contact zone is 

50 mm of a blotchy mixture of apparently organic rich material with paler 

aggregates which appear to be more similar to the underlying B horizon 

than to the overlying fine grey ash. 

Figure 3.49: Site 23 - Bates' Farm total pollen values. 
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I Figure 3.50: Bates' Farm taxa values. I 

0 so 100 

This site was another where preservation was very poor with many pollen 

and spores being severely affected as they were very degraded and 

fragmented. The sample had a high count of unidentified grains at 34% of 

the total count of 340. The 8% count of Lycopodium marker spores indicates it 

was also not a particularly rich one. Pteridophyte spores again scored 

highly at 34% of the total count. The soil pH was also high at 6.4. 
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3.3.25 Site 24: Upper Karioi Forest 

GR: T20/379046 Altitude: 1180 m Date sampled: 11/5/98 

The site is located on the true right of the Makahikatoa Stream above the 

Karioi Forest on the northern side of a small beech outpost on the south 

eastern flank of Mt. Ruapehu. The surrounding vegetation is beech forest 

and fellfield in the immediate vicinity, with pine forests c. 400 m distant. 

Table 3.27 : Site 24 - Upper Karioi Forest pollen count. 

-~_l_T~ ___ ?_~_: ___ ~P.P_~_r ___ f<:_(l _r_i_~! __ _F.g_r.~-~_t ____________ l _______ __ ___ _ 
!Total [% -f re-e;-5----------------- -- --------·········------------------r---------- ---r- -------------

. ··- ·- -- ...... .............................. ........................... .;. .......... ·-·· ~-- ............. . 
Libocedrus 1 : 0 

-.~9.~9.~~ii?.~~----i9..~~-~~---·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_·_·_·_·_-_·_·_-_-_-r_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-~_r_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_j_-_· 

.PC>_~()_q_a._r.p_u_~ ___ f)_a._l!ii __ ____ ___________________ j_ __________ , __ j ___________ Q_ 
. !'.r.'!.'!'_fl_C>_P!~Y~--- ~~~!f.C>_!~a. ............... , ___________ ?_[ ____ ___ ____ 1 __ _ 

. Pa..~ry<J.!'!.'!'. - ~u_pr.~s.~!.'!.'!.'!' ......... ! ..... _ ..... ? .. ~- --· · · ··· ·} __ 
~~~~~ i , : 0 
_i!~Y.t!.~-~!.~-~~-~---_-__ ·_·_-__ ·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_--_-_·_·_·_-_-_-_·_·_·_·_-_-_-_·_-.-:_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_-_5 _-_r __ -_-_-_-_-_-_-j:>_ 

- ~c:>~c:>~-~C:-~_CI~---- ---- ·----····---·------··- ·-· , ___________ !) _ _[__ ________ } __ 
-~()_~f)_C>_fa._g'!_S._ fu_s..c.a..~~p~--- · ··· · · ······l ... J_.?_9. ] _______ ~_ :? _ 
-~()_~f)_C>_[8:9_LJ_~ __ f!1:~fl_~i~S._ii ______________________ J __ ?_9 ____ __ ___ _ ~_§ __ 

. . 
.. --. -- ......... --·. --------------· ---- -----. ---..... ----............... : ...... -.... ----~ -. -.... ----. ---
Small trees and shrubs [ . 

··········-····--·-····· - ····· · ··· -·····---- -· ····--· -----·---···-------:--------··----·~·-- ------------

Myrsine 1 : 0 
-----------········---------- -- ---------- --· ········--······--------··· ·i··········--···1·····-- -----·-·· 

. E~~r.t.s. .. ~r.t9 ___ f ~~r.t .- ~!_l!~s. .. -.. ·--····-·······--············l ______________ _ 
Cyathea smithii-type [ 5 [ 1 

:~~~t?i:~i~::t i~6::~Pt?i~~:::::::::::::::::r::::::::+r::::::::s 
.:U_i_!~!-~ .. .f ~~r.t ... ~.P..~r.~~---··-·····-····-· · ··--'. ......... .. ~.L. ___ __ ____ 1 __ _ 

_ Q_!~-~r.~---······-············----··---···---··-·-·-···--·····~·-·······-~--------- ---- ]_ · 
_-p_~x~-~-~-~-if.i_~~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_r_-_-_-_-_-_-.f.§.r.-.-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~_-_ 

.!::Y.~<?..P..~~!~~--~-~E-~~t.S.P.c:>.~~S. .. J .... ... -1. .~ .l ..... -.--.~--
T o ta I ! 334! 100 

.. ---·--···------··-··--··----·:··---·-------···-----·---·---·-·-··----·-:--··----------·1-------- ------·· 

-·------··············----·- ---- -·· ·---···--····· ······· · ······ ···--·· ··l ·· · · ·--··-----·~··············· 

Taxa values : : 
·:r-re·e5························································-:--·-z-0·i r·······ti6. 
·5r:n·aff ·ir:e·e·5··anci--shru"t>"s···········--:-···-······;·-r·········c:» 
·F-erns···a-n<f ie.rn ... aiff es·················-r···-·1·1-r-·-······5· 

The stratigraphy at this site reveals the Taupo and Waimihia Tephras sub 

horizontal beneath members of the Tufa Trig Formation (Donoghue et al 
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1995) which appear to be mantling a dune form younger than the Taupo and 

Waimihia Tephras. The Mangatawai Tephra is also evident. The Taupo 

Tephra is 0.35 m thick, with individual pumice clasts up to 60 mm long, and 

contains frequent fragments of charcoal up to 120 mm long. The ignimbrite 

pinches and swells for about 40 m across the outcrop and is creamy in colour 

with some iron staining evident. Some fractures were evident but were 

avoided in sampling. The contact zone is sharply defined and undulating 

over 60 mm at the sampled site. 

Figure 3.51: Site 24 - Upper Karioi Forest total pollen values. 
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Figure 3.52: Upper Karioi Forest taxa values. 

Trees T:' _t:'!¢!_..fjtf,t;t4.'1.~ '"'~ _- .'{ ~;' '• l!>i ,µ,. ~~~v..;:.."'.,,;:;~ ;t:.."'Jl,.. ' - .;JI t.d~· ~ 
Small trees and shrubs 

Ferns and fern allies 
Unidentifie 

Lycopodium marker spores 
Tota~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

0 so 100 

The preservation of the sample appears to be intermediately affected due to 

the presence of a number of fragmented or damaged grains, with 5% 

unidentified in a total count of 334 of pollen and spores. The sample also 

appears to be reasonably rich as the frequency of Lycopodium marker 

spores was only 4%. The pH of the sample was 6.2. 
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3.3.26 Site 25: Lower Karioi Forest 

GR: T20/391986 Altitude: 920 m Date sampled: 1115/98 

This site is located in a cutting on the west side of the road 100 m south from 

the 4-way intersection with the Waihianoa Aqueduct road in the Karioi 

Forest. The surrounding vegetation is young second generation pine forest 

with toetoe, tussocks and grasses. 

Table 3.28: Site 25 - Lower Karioi Forest pollen count. 

SITE 25: Lower Karioi Forest --------------------------------------- ------------------:-:r01an_% _________ _ 
... · ·· ······ · · ··· · ·· · ···· ·· ···-············-··-·····-·--····-·--·-·····-~---······· · ····j··············· 

Trees --HalociirFiiis ___________________________________________ '. __________ "3 -:----- ---- -,--

--~~:-!f f~~it-~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.T_-_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_}f_-_-_-_-_-__ -_-_·_~---

··Metro5ieieio5·--··-······························T······5·a-:--······;--a· 

~~{~~;:~~~~~ i HE ~r 
------------------ ------ ------------------------------------------------L·------------l---------------
Small trees and shrubs : 
·Asciirina--------··-··············-·······················=·······-··-z--r···········;··
-klinzea--------------------------····-·············--···----r·····----,--1····-------c» 

~i~T~;~·:r~~e- - f ilF J 
··············· ··· ····· · ···· ·· · ··· ····················-·········· ·· ····- ~- --·······-···-:-- - ------------

F~.r.~~-----a.-~~-----!.~-~-~- - -··a.. ! _t_ i _~-~ ---····'· ·· ··········-L ........... . 
Cyathea smithii-type ~ 7 : 2 

:¥~,~~t:~~::;~;~~;;~~:·:·:·:·:·:·:-::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:J:·:-::·:·:·:-~1r::-::·:;:1: 
Others 1 a: 5 ···----------------------------- --- -- -------- --------------- --- ---------:---------------:----------------

-------------- ---------- -----------------------------·--···--·----------j_ ______________ L __ ____ _______ _ 
Unidentified 9 ------------------ -- ------ ---------------------------------- ---------- -- -;---------------·--- ------ ------
Lycopodium marker spores ! 3 0 ! 9 
·:r-aiaT··-·-····--···-·······································!-·"3-z-ar·,.-00 
---------------·---------·- ------------ -- ---- --------------- ----- -------:----------- ----:---------------· 

··· ····· ·········· ··· ·····-······· ---···· ··· -···········-·--··-······· ··i···- ·········· ·L· ·-······-··--

.TCl.~_Cl _____ y_~_! _~-~~ -- - · ·· ·· ··· · ··· · ············--···-- - L ........... ) .............. . 
Trees 159 : 48 
·s01aii .. t:rees···a·n·d··5fri-·u·iJ5·······-·····=·······3"ar····1··2·· 
·F=·e-rn·5···a·n-<f teril···a-iii·e·5·······-·-···-·-··<·······iaT"··---z-1--

A 0.46 m layer of coarse pumiceous ignimbrite overlies a sharp, relatively 

straight contact with the underlying palaeosol. There is abundant charcoal 

throughout with fragments up to 100 by 40 mm. The ignimbrite is almost 
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fines depleted with coarse lapilli in the lower region, but there is a finer 

band towards the top. There is some root penetration, but this was avoided 

during sampling. 

Figure 3.53: Site 25 - Lower Karioi Forest total pollen values. 

Trees 
Ha/ocarpus 

Phyllocladus 
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0 50 100 

Figure 3.54: Lower Karioi Forest taxa values. 

0 50 100 

The standard of preservation at this site is classed as intermediately affected 

as many grains are distorted and degraded, even though most were still 

recognisable. In consequence, the count of unidentified pollen and spores is 

relatively high at 9%. The frequency of Lycopodium marker spores is also 

high at 9% in a total pollen count of 328. The pH of the sample is 5.9. 
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3.3.27 Site 26: Burma Road, Rangipo Prison Farm 

GR: T19/569388 Altitude: 440 m Date sampled: 5/6/98 

The site is located in a road cutting on the north side of Burma Road in the 

Rangipo Prison Farm. The area is in pasture with some nearby pine shelter 

belts. 

Table 3.29: Site 26 - Burma Road, Rangipo Prison Farm pollen count. 

SITE 26: Burma Road 
------ -···········-------································ ..... 

~ Total • % 
.ti_~--~-~ ----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__ -_-__ ·_·_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_..-;_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_1_·_·_·_·_·_-- ..... 

_f()_qqc:.a.1PL1~ .-~<!~~~~- --- - - - --- -- -- - -- - - - ------·----------- ~ - -l----- -----O 
Dacrydium cupressinum ~ 1 ~ 0 
t~~:u~~-,5;~~-~~~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-_-.-_-_-_-_-_-~_--1·.c_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~_-_ 

-_&~_-f h~t~9~~-_-_f!i~~i.i~~iL_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_r_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~_T_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_? __ _ 

Small trees and shrubs ~ 
.. -. -........... ---.. -- ...... -·- -·- -. ---. -.. -... -.......... ----. ---.... : . ---- ----- .. ---~ ... -.......... . 

Myrsine : 2 ! 1 
··-·-------------- -- --······················· · ·· ·· ·· ·· ··· ·· -·· · ····· ····: ··············-~---

. -.. -. -..... --------......... -----. -----------. ------... -------.. -. -... --~- . --. ------.. -.. .... -........ . 

. E.~t~~-----~-~~-- - ..f.~.r.~-----~- ! .!!.~~-------L _____ ___ ___ ..; ________ ___ . 
Cyathea smithii-type ~ 42 ~ 1 3 

~i~Jtt~'~p~es Ii~i' if 
---........ -........................ -................................... ~ ............ -.. r .............. . 

···························· ·· ························ ····· ·············+·············-1 ........ ... .... . 
Unidentified 1 3: 4 

--~\~:~:~i-~-=----=:~:r:~~:r:·f ~~:r~~-----[--:;}l[·:·:~::~-~~: 
........................................................................ .l. ..... --------i.······· ······· ·· 
Taxa values : , 
-irees-··----------------------- ------ ------------ -------------r ·--2·9-r·--- -- 9 
······ ························· ······· ···· ··············································!-··············· 
Small trees and shrubs : 2 : 1 
-F-erns·-·3·nci""te-r:n·-·3-iff es------------------r-i?aT·----ffa-

The Taupo Tephra is overlain by 0.20 m of black fibrous organic matter with 

remnants of bracken rhizomes which penetrate the upper section of the 

tephra. The ignimbrite itself is 0.45 m thick, with the upper 0.15 ma darker 

brown due to the admixture of organic matter from above. Below this layer is 

0.17 m of sandy ash with pumice fragments up to 10 mm diameter, and 0.11 m 

of coarse (10-20 mm) fines depleted lapilli. The basal layer is 20-30 mm of 

mafic rich, crystal/pumice sand sized particles. The pumice is very wet with 
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no charcoal evident at the site. There is an incipient iron pan 1 mm thick 

above the basal layer. The contact with the underlying palaeosol is sharp 

and undulating, and the palaeosol is brown and allophanic. The Mangatawai 

Tephra is present. 

I Figure 3.SS: Site 26 - Burma Road total pollen values. I 
Trees 

Podocarpus totar. 
Dacrydium cupressinum 

Podocarpaceae 
Nothofagus fusca-type 

Nothofagus menz1esil 

Small trees and shrubs 
Myrsine 

Ferns and fern allies 
Cyathea smithii-type'"'--
Monolete fern spores 

Trilete fern sporeS)ma~~~~-5~ 
Others 

Unidentifie 
Lycopodium marker s12ores 

Tota~~~~~0~5- ~··~··, ~~~¥'~~~~.~~~~~~-~~~-~.·~~·~·~~~~~ 

0 so 

l Figure 3.S6: Burma Road taxa values. I 
Trees 

Small trees and shrubs 
Ferns and fern allies'.:11~~m!mim·~~ii-· ~·.~-~··-ii· · !fl:' ~~~-~~--~-

Unidentifie 

100 

Lycopodium marker spores 
Total}i~~~,~~~~ ~, ~~~~--·~-·~·~· ~- ~~~~~~'. ~ 

0 so 100 

Preservation of pollen and spores at this site was severely affected with 

almost all grains degraded, corroded and torn. Lycopodium marker spores 

were 4% of the total count of 335 and 4% remained unidentified. The highest 

scoring group was fern spores (83%), most of which showed some signs of 

degradation. The site lies within the FDI zone. 
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3.3.28 Site 27: Hautu Road, Rangipo Prison Farm 

GR: Tl9/569350 Altitude: 480 m Date sampled: 5/6/98 

This site is located in the east bank of a road cutting on Hautu Road in the 

Rangipo Prison Farm, 50 m south from the Kakiherea Stream. The 

surrounding vegetation is a pine plantation with roadside heather, bracken 

and manuka scrub. 

Table 3.30: Site 27 - Hautu Road, Rangipo Prison Farm pollen count . 

.. S..1.I~ .. ??.'. .... tl~IJ.!.~.- ~9.-~~! ... R.:a..~_9.!R9. .......... L ............ . 
!Total !% ·T" r ·e·e·;;·······················································:···············:·············· 

................. -.......... ---- -.. -- ... -. -----· --- -................. -. -~- --- ····--··---~ - --- -...... ----

.P.'!.PO'_cfJ'!.r!! .. P.U.Pr.~~-~!.'2'!.r!! .................... ?.'. ........... ~ .. 
Metrosideros 1 i 0 

-...... --· --- ----- . ·····- -- ---- -- ---- -... --- ---- ---. ···-· -- ---- . ------~ ----···-··· ----:- ----... -.. ---- . 

Nothofagus fusca-type : 1 0 ! 3 
_·f!i?..~h~~}~_g·~~Ji1~~fri~~~H.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.·_·_-.-.-.-.1_·_-_-_-_·5)J"_·_·_-_._._._._._·_1.-. 

··························-·-··············------ ---------------- _____ t ______________ j _______________ _ 
Small trees and shrubs : 0 : 
--·····-·------- -- ··-·----- -- -- ---- ----····-------···-·················-~- -- -····· · ····-·- - -------------

--- ------- ------------- ------ --- ------------------------- -- --- -- ---- -- -1 _______________ ; ______________ _ 

.. F..~_r.r:i .s. ..... ~. r:i -~ ..... t.~. r. .r1 ..... ~.1. ! _i_~~ ---····j···············: .............. . 

. f Y.a..~~l!tJ. ... ~r!!i_~~i!.~-~YP.e. ................. , ...... ~}_i _________ J__ 
.!..~_i_1_~!~-- .f ~r.r:i ... s.P.9..r.~.s. ...................... L ... 1 .. 1?.1 ....... ~.!. . 
Others 25 ! 8 ----------------------------- -------------------------------------------r·-------------i---------------

------------------------------------ -- ---------- · ················ · ·····-~- - -· · · ·····---~- - -········ · ·· · · 

Unidentified 3 6 i 1 2 
------------------------------------···························· ·· ······:· ··········-- --:---······· ···· ·· 

Lycopodium marker spores [ 5 5 : 1 8 
·:re:»t:aT······················································<··""3·;--2T··;··o-a-
.................... .. ........ -........... -· -· ..... ..... ---·-·· ......... ~- ...... ·-···. ··: .............. . 

. . ... . . .. ..... ..... ... . . . ····- ... . -- ........................... ........ -~ .... -....... .. j_ __ _____ ··- -- ·-· 

Taxa values [ : 

tf.~~~:::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::: : ::::::: : :r:::::?:§:!:::::::::::~: 
Small trees and shrubs 0 : 0 
·Ferns···a-ri<i.t ern .. aff ies···················r····;--9·5r·····6·z-

The Taupo Tephra varies in thickness along the road cut as the ignimbrite 

flow appears to have filled in hollows in a slightly hummocked and terraced 

landscape. The minimum thickness at the site was 0.84 m, and the pumice is 

composed of a wide variety of clasts ranging in size from 60 mm in diameter 

to sand sized particles. Larger clasts of 200 by 100 mm were also seen in 

vicinity. The tephra was damp with some apparent iron staining, and 

apparently without charcoal. 
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The underlying palaeosol is sub horizontal at the sampling location with a 

sharp, slightly undulating boundary, and the Mangatawai Tephra is evident 

in the stratigraphy below the contact. There is some horizontal root 

penetration of the palaeosol which was avoided in taking the sample. 

Figure 3.S7: Site 27 - Hautu Road total pollen values. 
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I Figure 3.S8: Hautu Road taxa values. I 
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Sufficient material was available from this sample for pH testing with a 

result of 6.1. The site is also within the FDI zone. Preservation was poor with 

many severely affected, degraded and fragmented grains contributing to an 

unidentified count of 12% in a total of 312 pollen and spores. The sample was 

also impoverished with a high count (18%) of Lycopodium marker spores. 
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3.3.29 Site 28: 

GR: T19/ 438391 

Te Ponanga Saddle Road 

Altitude: 5 80 m Date sampled: 5/6/98 

This site is located in the northern side of a road cutting north of Lake 

Rotoaira on the Te Ponanga Saddle Road. The surrounding vegetation is 

podocarp forest with roadside regenerating manuka and kanuka scrub, 

toetoe, grasses, pines and gorse ( Ulex europaeus). 

Table 3.31: Site 28 - Te Ponanga Saddle Road pollen count. 

SITE 28: Te Ponanga Saddle Road • 
------------------------ ------- ------------- -- --------------------------rroiai -:-% 
··· ······································· ··· ··· ···· ····················=-········· ·····1········· ······· 
Trees .............................................. ... ...... ..... ...... ...... ; ....... ........ : ........ ..... . . 

Podocarpus totara . 2 • 1 
---~it~~~~~Pi~i~i~_u._fr.l_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_1-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_rr--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~_-

_-.&~-~hof~g_u.i_-.-r~~~~-~rrii~---~------~----~----_-_-_-;_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-jj_-_-_-_-_--_--_-_-_,_-_-_ 

__ f\1_9._t.f:!.<?fa._g'!s. __ '!}~f}_~!~s.!L _______________ j ____ _______ ?. _[ ______ ____ ? __ 
......................... ......... ....... · · · · ···· · ···· · ················-~--- · ········· - ~---· · · · · · ·· · ···· 

Small trees and shrubs ~ 
·········· ····· ······· ······························· ···················:----···········:··············· 

.................................... .................................... J. .............. t··············· 
Ferns and fern allies ...................................................................... --~ .............. ~-- .... . 

-~<:>t:i<:>_I_~-~~ _f~-~r1 ___ 5.P<:>_r~_S. ______________ __ __ , ___________ ?_j _________ __ 1 
Trilete fern spores i 3 2 3 : 9 5 

··········· ·· ···························--··················-···········r··············r·······-······· 

········ · ···················· ·· ············ ·· ··························-~. ····· ···· ····-~·-······ ····· ··· 

Unidentified : 0 i 0 

--~t\~~-~~¥U._~_-_-r.tl_-~-r.~-~-r~_-_S.E?~_r_~.s._-_-._-_-_-_~--~--g-r·_-~1---~-g-
............................... .......... ............................... ~- ............. -~-· ..... .... ... . 

····················· ······ ·············· •·········· ...................... ········- ~·-·· 

Taxa values ........................................... .......... ................... :· ........ ..... -~·-· ........... . 
Trees 1 5[ 4 
-s-maif"frees--an<f stirubs- ---- - ------~----- --- - - -0-(·- - - ----o-
-Ferns ___ anci ___ t e-rn--aii-ies-------------------!--"3-z-s-1 9 6 

The overlying Taupo ignimbrite is 1.5 m thick at this site. It contains some 

large clasts up to 0.21 m in diameter mixed with sand sized particles, and 

charcoal fragments up to 10 by 70 mm are plentiful. Towards the base there 

appears to be an increase in a grey lithic sand component equivalent to that 

previously described as the base unit at other sites. The contact zone with the 

underlying palaeosol is sharp, almost horizontal, and relatively flat. The 

upper section of the underlying palaeosol (towards the contact) is darker and 

less allophanic in appearance. 
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Figure 3.S9 : Site 28 - Te Ponanga Saddle Road total pollen values. 
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Figure 3.60: Te Ponanga Saddle Road taxa values. 
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Of the total sum of 340 pollen grains and spores counted in this sample, 96% 

were of pteridophyte spores. The site was very rich in that no Lycopodium 

marker spores were encountered. It was also in a reasonably good state of 

preservation, intermediately affected with no unidentified grains, although 

most of the trilete fern spores had some superficial granulated sculpturing, 

and there were some degraded and fragmented grains. The site lies within 

the FDI zone. 
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3.3.30 Site 29: 

GR: T19/396386 

Otukou Quarry 

Altitude: 610 m Date sampled: 5/6/98 

The site is located on the southern side of a road cut alongside the fault 

outcrop on the left access road at the northwestern end of the northern 

Otukou pumice quarry. The surrounding vegetation is pine forest with 

broom, grasses, and blackberry. 

Table 3.32: Site 29 - Otukou Quarry pollen count. 

_?_IT._~ ... ?.~_: ___ Q.~ll~<:>.ll .. Qll~~I)' _________ .,.._ ....................... . 
!Total !% ... .. ............. -.. --. ---------. ---.... -.......................... .. . -~ .. -. -.. --. -.. -- ~ -.......... --.. 

. :u.~~-!i ...................................................... : ............... , ............. . 
Libocedrus ' 2 : 1 

--~i~~~~~---~t~~±~~-,~-;=----_-_-_-_-_-_-_r_·_-_-_-_-_-~--~-..-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~_-_ 

--Y~~:~~~~-~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·T·.·_·_·_·_·_~_-_-b_r_·_-_-_-_--__ -_·_~---

i~et:rosTder<:;5··-- ······ · ············· · ········ · ·-~----······ -;--r···· ···O" 
.... -···-- ---- -----· ... ------- .......... ....... --......... -- ·········---~--- ..... -..... -:- ...... -· ...... . 

~g~/J_<J.ta.g~~fu.~q_a._~_typ_~ ............. , ....... ?. .?. .~ ......... ?. . 
. '>!.o..~fJ.g(f!9Y~J!!~'!?J~~H ................. L. .... ~?.L. ...... 1 .. -J. 
···--····----- -----·-········· · ·· ·· ··--·-··---------······--------------l----·--·--·--·-~ 
Small trees and shrubs ! 

····· ···· ·············-·----·------··· ·················· ····· ··· ···············----··---;. .............. . 
Kunzea 1 : 0 

:&.i~~r.!!:~~~:fre~:: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::r::::::::?T::::::j:: 
Elaeocarpus : 2 : 1 

--~flzY:~~~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-rr.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_1--.-

.-&:rr:s.lb.-~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-_-_-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.r.-.-.-.-.-.-?.-_~.__..-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~.-. 

·i=e.rns·--··3·ri<f ... t e-r:,,·····aTff es······-:--·············:···········-··· 

~Hi~~;~:;·~~~t·~ : 1~E i~ 
Q~):~~~~:(f~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::t:::A?T:::::t:~: 
Lycopodium marker spores : 44 : 1 3 

t~:~:~:c::::::: : :::::::: : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::c~:~:~LT99: 

i~~~~;:~:~~~ ~~,;~~ -+ ;iif ~i 
·F·e·r:;;·5···3·;;·Ci-·te·r·r;···3·iii"es··················<········9·5-:--· 2 a 

A 0. 70 m layer of anthropogenic overburden at this site overlies 0.48 m of 

Taupo ignimbrite which is stained with iron. The upper 0.28 m of the tephra 
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is sand sized pumice, while the lower 0.20 mis more coarsely grained with 

pumice fragments up to 80 mm long scattered through out. Charcoal 

fragments up to 50 mm long are also present. The ignimbrite layer is quite 

compacted and contains scattered 40 by 20 mm angular lithic fragments. 

Figure 3.61: Site 29 - Otukou Quarry total pollen values. 

Trees 
Libocedrus 

Podocarpus totara 
Dacrydium cupressinum 

Ha/ocarpus 
Poclocal'P.Clceae 
Metrosideros 

Nothofagus fusca-type · 
Nothofagus menz1esiJ-=., """.-~-~ 

Small trees and shrubs 
Kunzea 

Neom_yrtus-type 
Elaeocarpu 

Quintmi 
Pselidopan 

Myrsine 

Ferns and fern allies 
Monolete fern spore .. 

Trilete fern spores•~:'§!~ml 

Unidentifier1"'1..-
Lycopodium marker SQores _ 

Tota~~~~~"'~-.,-~,,.~ .. ·~"'~gj··~' "'~·-~·-~~~ 

0 so 100 

I Figure 3.62: Otukou Quarry taxa values. I 

0 so 100 

Pollen and spores in this sample were generally degraded and often torn or 

fragmented. The degree of preservation appears to be severely affected with 

13% unidentified and 13% of Lycopodium marker spores in a total pollen sum 

of 334 grains. The site lies within the FDI zone and has a pH value of 6.2. 
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3.3.31 Site 30: 

GR: T19/ 343438 

Mangaparuparu Stream 

Altitude: 660 m Date sampled: 5/ 6/ 98 

The site is located on the south western side of the southern end of a forestry 
road cutting at the Mangaparuparu stream crossing on Ruamata Road, 

approximately 3 kilometres north west of Lake Otamangakau. The area is in 

pine forest with some roadside grasses. 

Table 3.33: Site 30 - Mangaparuparu Stream pollen count. 

SITE 30: Mangaparuparu Stream ! 

-~;~~; J T.O.~'I~ 
Libocedrus ! 2 ~ 1 

··PodocaiiJi15 .. ioiara·········· .. ············-r·········4·:--······· .. ,.. 
/?..~-~-ry__~~-~PY.S.::.~~-~---,Y~ie!.~~s._-_-_-_-_-_r_·_-_·_·_·.·.·_·:.?.T:::_·_-_-_-_-_._._L. 
Dacrydium cupressinum : 4 1 ! 1 3 

::H~f.qq~iii.Y.~:::: : .:: : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: :·: :::::::: : ::::::::r:::: :::::~:c::::::: :?: : 
-~~~-~-~~~~~ ................................. ) ....... ?. .~.L. ..... ...!. . 
. rYC?.~~<?t~g~~fl!~f.a.~.tr.P.e. ............... l ..... J.9.L. ....... J . 
Nothofagus menziesii : 4 ~ 1 

···--···-·············----·······-·-··--···-··-·························r···--·········I·-············· 

:$. :~~:o:: :: :~:r.~~~:::::~:~~:::::~:&.~:~:~~:c:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 
Ascarina 1 : 0 
"i(tinzea·····················································<···········1··:··········-o· 
.. G.ris.eiinTa·············································r·········;--:--······· .. 0· 
.·.f.s.~~~e~h~~---··-·.-.·.·.·_·_·_-_-_·_·_·_·_·.-.·.·_·.-.·.-.-.·.-.-.·.·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·1.-.·.·.-.·.·_·_·_"5J.·_·.-.·.·.·_·_·_·_-_Q·_· 

·c;·;:3·5·;;·e·5············································· .. -1 .. ·············t··············· 

p~~: : I ,F Q 
--~-~-~~-~ ..... ~~-~ ..... f ~~-~ ..... ~.1.!.i.~~ ..... ..;. ............ ) .............. . 
Cyathea smithii-type : 1 1 ! 3 

.-.~.9-~.C>.·!·~~-~-J~i.~.-.-~.P.e>.·r.~·~_-_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._T·_-_-_-_-)_-~·_r_-_-_-_-_-_I.~?.".-
r ri 1ete fern spores ! 120! 38 

~~;~~,,,~; F ~!L ;: 
....................................................................... -~--.......... ·--~-............. . 

Lycopodium marker spores : 1 5 ! 5 

:t2i.~:t::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::: ::: ::: : ::: : :: ::: :: :: : :1: ::~TtT:t9.9.:: 

i~~~:~~~~;~~~~~ i ~f [Jf 
··Fe·r-·n·5···a-nci""t erfi···a-iiies·················-r-··1·s·9r·····5-g· 
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The road cutting has 0.18 m of anthropogenic overburden above 90 mm of 

buried A horizon. The underlying Taupo ignimbrite is 0.43 m thick, with the 

upper half containing pumice clasts generally 40 mm in diameter but with 

some up to 150 mm in diameter. Charcoal fragments up to 35 mm in diameter 

are mixed throughout this upper half, but tend to be concentrated at the 

boundary with the lower half which is composed of the grey lithic-rich sand 

sized unit described as the basal unit at other sites. 

Figure 3.63: Site 30 - Mangaparuparu Stream total pollen values. 

Trees 
Libocedrus 

Podocarpus totara 
Dacrycarpus dacrydiqides 

Dacryd1um cupressmum..___ 
Ha/ocarpus 

Podocarpaceae 
Nothofagus fusca-type 

Nothofagus menz1esil 

Small trees and shrubs 
Ascarin 

Kunz ea 
Griselinia 

Pseudopanax 

Ferns and fern allies 
<;yathea smithii-type 
Monolete fern spores 

Trilete fern spores;::Jame·Ei·.,,·m:z'a 

Unidentifie 
Lycopodium marker SP.ores 

Tota':l~~~~~~~~, i~~~~- ~~-~-~· ~~~~~~··i~ ~ 

0 50 100 

Figure 3.64: Mangaparuparu Stream taxa values. 

0 50 100 
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This site lies within the FDI zone and has a pH value of 6.1. The preservation 

of pollen and spores within the sample is severely affected and most have 

superficial granulated sculpturing, or are generally degraded. The 

unidentified count is high at 12%, although the frequency of Lycopodium 

marker spores is not unacceptably high at 5% in a total count of 31 7. 
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3.3.32 Site 31: 

GR: T19/516319 

Mangahouhounui Stream 

Altitude: 580 m Date sampled: 6/6/98 

This site is located in the northern side of a road cut at the Rangipo West end 

of the Lake Rotoaira Road (SH 46), 100 m east of the Mangahouhounui Stream. 

The area is in pasture with scattered pines. 

Table 3.34: Site 31 - Mangahouhounui Stream pollen count. 

SITE 31 : Mangahouhounui Stream! .......................................... .. ........................... TrC>iai.r%·········· 
-- . ---------·-···· --------------------- -·----·-· · -·-· · ·--------·-·····:·············-~------- - ·--···-· 

Trees 
····················· ··············· ----------------------------------; ............... : .............. . 
Podocarpus totara . 1 i 0 
/!F.~frifrgJ?i_t:;s._·_·./~fr~9/~-~~---.· .. ·.·.·.·.-.r.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.f !.·.·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·9 _· 

Dacrydium cupressinum ! 3 0 : 1 O ·iialo.caiiiils···········································r·········z-r ........... , .. 

·:·~~~~~~t.t•:·::·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·····: .. :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-::·:?·:·:-::·:·:·:·~·:iI:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·~--
Nothofagus fusca-type ! 2 1 : 7 

: :&~:fo~t~9.Li.S.>ii~~?i.~~1L::::::::::::::r::: ::?."~ I::::::::::~: 
········-· · · · ······· ··· ··-·············· · ············· · ·················~··············J ............... . 
Small trees and shrubs : 

::&Y.r.~~~~:::::·::::.::·:::::.:·::::::.::::::················<-··········4·:········ · ··,- · .............. ~- .............. ~ -·. -.. ---·-· -.. 

. . .. .. . . .. . . ... ... . ... .... .. . .. . . .... -..... -................ ··-- .. ..... -~ ............... ;. ---- ------- -.. . 

. E~.r.~.~-----~ -~-~-----f ~_r_~--- --~-! _l_! .~-~---·· - ..l ............ ..; .............. . 
Cyathea smithii-type ! 1 1 : 4 

...................................... ···-- .. · -·---·· .......... -·· ·····. ~-- ··-·-·-- -----. ---- -... -- ... --
Mon olet e fern spores : 2 6: 8 
·rii-ieie···t ern .. spcl"res·······················:···1·"3·1·r··-··4·3·· 
·a-iilers·······················································c········ .. i T······-··2·· 
--·-----····-·-······--·--------·-·---------------------··-------------·r··------·-·· ·- :···- ··· ····· ··· 

·······················-···················-····-·---····-··-······-·---~.----·-- - --····-; .............. . 
Unidentified 21 : 7 
-·---·····················-------------·---·------------------·---------~- ----·-·· · ··· - J ............... . 

Lycopodium marker spores ! 1 0 ! 3 ·:ro"t"a·i·····---------......................................... T--:3-C>f :····;--0-c)· 
--- -------- ---- ---- --- . . ---------·- ..... -. --· ----- .......... -- ---·-. --~-- -- --- --- -- ---~ ........ ---- .. . 

l ~ 

.T~-~-~----y-~_l _lj_~~---··········· · ·············-·······l .............. , ............... . 
Trees : 97 ! 32 

:~:~~!I::~~~~~::a.:~~::~:tfr~~~: : :::::::J_:::::::::::~r::::::::I 
Ferns and fern allies 1 7 5 : 5 7 

Several layers can be seen in the 2.87 m of unwelded Taupo ignimbrite at this 

site. The upper layer is the present land surface and so does not have its 

upper boundary recorded although it is over 1.60 m thick. It is composed of 

compacted ignimbrite with clasts up to 0.20 min diameter. Below this layer is 
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an 80 mm layer of the grey, sandy, crystal and lithic unit similar to those 

previously described as the basal unit at other sites. The next unit is 0.42 m of 

a loose and coarse fines-depleted ignimbrite which tends to have been eroded 

back in the outcrop. Below this (and with abundant charcoal) is a 0.13 m 

repeat of the grey, sandy, lithic rich unit. The lowest unit is 0.55 m thick and 

composed of coarse and unwelded clasts ranging up to 80 mm in diameter 

with occasional fragments of charcoal. At the contact zone between this unit 

and the underlying palaeosol is a fine grey ash layer. 

The contact zone of the palaeosol with the underlying Mangatawai sequence 

is sharp and undulating. Below the boundary, at about 0.21 m into the 

Mangatawai Tephra there is a discreet, dark grey zone about 40 mm thick of 

disrupted sandy tephra which appears to parallel the contact zone above. 

The upper 0.12 mis mottled in appearance and has sub vertical joints along 

which roots have penetrated. The source of these roots was unable to be 

determined, but since the lower metre of the overlying Taupo Tephra shows 

no signs of any root penetration it is assumed that they either have grown in 

horizontally from vegetation on the cutting face, or that they pre-date the 

eruption. Those areas where the roots were found were avoided in sampling. 

Figure 3.65: Site 31 - Manghouhounui Stream total pollen values. 

Trees 
Podocarpus totara 

Prumnopitys ferruginea 
Dacrydwm cupressinum 

Halocarpus 
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Small trees and shrubs 
Myrsine 

Ferns and fern allies 
Cyathea smithii-type 
Monolete fern spores 

Trilete fern $.POres•)llm&iiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiia 
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Unidentifie 
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Figure 3.66: Mangahouhounui Stream taxa values. 

Trees ~~=== 
Small trees and shrubs 

Ferns and fern allies:"'h~~~-~-~~ 
Unidentifie 

Lycopodium marker spores 
Tota~~~~~~§~~~~~~ 

0 so 100 

Pollen and spores in this sample are severely affected with many spores 

degraded or fragmented. Podocarpaceae pollen, in particular, are often torn, 

corroded and difficult to identify to species level. In a total count of 307 

grains 7% remained unidentified. The sample was reasonably rich in pollen 

with a count of only 3% of Lycopodium marker spores. Pteridophyte spores 

were the highest scoring taxon with 57% of the pollen sum. The site is 

within the FDI zone. 
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3.3.33 Site 32: Papakai 

GR: T19/350363 Altitude: 680 m Date sampled: 6/6/98 

This site is located below the Papakai Trig on the south eastern side of a road 

cutting on SH47 between Eivin's Motor Lodge (300 m to the east) and Te 

Porere Redoubt. The area is in pasture and pine forest. 

Table 3.35: Site 32 - Papakai pollen count. 

_?.!T~---~- ?. _: _____ ~CiP<i_~Ci_i ______________ __ ___________ L __________ J ____________ _ 
1Total ! % 

.. ····--· · ·-------------······---------------------····················-~---······· ·· · .; ............... . 

. T~-~ -~-~ - -- ---------------------------------------------------:---------------~------ ----- ---
_ f_o._qo._q_~rp~~--~CJ.~~~~--------------------------; ___________ L __________ Q_ 
Dacrydium cupressinum 1 1 0 ! 3 

_Ff_~lii_~~iP..~~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-;_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~_1·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_,_-_-_ 

.P.~~(i-~~~-~~----------------------------------_;__ ___ ______ ?. _[ ___ ___ _____ ? __ 
.IJCJ.~~CJ_f~g_y~--~s._q~~D.'P.~--------------l ____ ,_} _?._) _______ 4_?. .. 

--~~-~~-~--~~~~~----=~-~-~-i~~~i __ ._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~---~--~---_-_-_-_-_·:~---~---
Small trees and shrubs 

_-f.--~-~-~--~----------~--~-~----_-_-."f.~--~-~---_-_-_-_-~Ifi.~-~---_-_-_-_-_-_r_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_r_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 

__ <;y~~IJ.e..~ ___ 5..'!'!~~!i~~ype. __ ______________ _j ___________ ?_[ _______ ____ , __ _ 
Monolete fern spores ! 3 5 ! 1 1 

:t. di~~~:::f~~~jP.9.:~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::?~L_:::::::~: 
' ' 

·_q~_i_~~-~-~fff ~~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~---_-_-_-_-_-_,_-_-_?.T_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_4." 

Lycopodium marker spores j 0 j 0 
··:r-ot:a·i·------------------------------------------------------·r···3·24r-·1·a-a-· 
······························-··-··--··································:··········· ·· ··:·········-· ···· 

-T"a»ia _____ vai"l~es·- ---- ----- -------------------------;---------------t--- ------------
· ------------ - ---------- -- ----------------------------------------·- ---- ·~ · ------- - -- ·· - ~---····· ······· · 

Trees 1 247 ! 76 

}~~iijf.~~~::a.:6:~::~fi~y~~::::::::::::: ::::::::::::9I:::::::::§: 
Ferns and fern allies 6S 1 2 0 

The 90 mm of topsoil which overlies the Taupo Tephra contains occasional 

large pumice clasts. The ignimbrite layer is 0.48 m thick with an upper 0.18 

m which is slightly oxidised, and a lower 0.30 m which is unoxidised. The 

ignimbrite layer overall is composed of loose pumice fragments up to 40 mm 
in diameter and with occasional charcoal. Towards the base there is a slight 

increase in the grey crystal and lithic component previously described. The 

contact with the underlying Mangatawai sequence is sharp and undulating 

with a dark layer 2-3 mm thick which is either rich in charcoal or in 
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organic matter at the actual contact. 

Within the cutting are areas where pumice has moved up to 0.14 m down root 

channels into the Mangatawai sequence and these areas were avoided in 

sampling. The upper 0.05 m of this sequence appears to be darker in colour, 

apparently due the presence of organic matter. Below this, at a depth of 0.20 

m there is a distinct tephra of grey sands dispersed over about 30 mm. This 

grey ash sequence approximately parallels the base of the Taupo Tephra 

throughout the road cutting. 

Figure 3.67: Site 32 - Papakai total pollen values. 

Trees 
Podocarpus totara 

Dacrydium cupressinu 
Halocarpus 

Podocarpaceae 
Nothofagus fusca-type =1:i:i::i::m~ 

Nothofagus menz1esiiJ 

Small trees and shrubs 

Ferns and fern allies 
Cyathea smithii-typ 
Monolete fern spores 
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Unidentifie 
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I Figure 3.68: Papakai taxa values. I 
Trees,Jlill'l!liiiillE!l'iiliii!ilili&\l!!~~~~ill 

Small trees and shrubs 
Ferns and fern allies~mm 

Unidentifie 
Lycopodium marker SP-ores 

Tota 

0 so 100 

Pollen and spores in this sample appear to be both plentiful and largely 

unaltered with no Lycopodium marker spores recorded, and only 4% 

unidentified in a total count of 324 grains. 
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3.3.34 Site 33: 

GR: S19/172253 

North National Park 

Altitude: 7 80 m Date sampled: 6/6/98 

The site is located in a roadside bank beside a drainage ditch on the eastern 

side of SH 4 opposite the . northern end of a rest area, north of National Park. 

The vegetation of the surrounding area is regenerating native forest, with 

toetoe, bracken, broad leaved shrubs, grasses and flax along the roadside. 

Table 3.36: Site 33 - North National Park pollen count . 

.. s..1.!~ . ..3.-~ .= ... ~.<?.~b ... t-J~!.i.<?.11.ciLP.~r.~ ............. : .............. . 
!Total !% .. ·---------. --- -. -------- --- --------- -- ---.... -- -- --. -- -----------· ----~ ............ ·· 1,····· ... -- ..... . 

TrE?.~-~ .. .. .......... ......................................... , .............. , ............ .. . 
.. L..i!J.<?~~qr..'!.~ ...... .................................... !.. ......... -J.L ....... _1 .. 

.P..<?<!<?.~~rpll_~ ... t.o..t.a.ta. .......................... l .......... ~.L. ........ ?. . 

. P.r..'!.!!!'!.<?.PJ.tx~ .. .t~r.r.LJ_g_i'!~~ ......... l ....... }.}_L ........ J 
. !.'..'.Ll_'!'..'!<?P.i~YS. .... t.a.~.if <J.!i~ .............. L ......... ~.: .......... ? . 
. P.~~ry<!_ill_'!'.. ... C..'!.P'.~~-5.!'!Ll_f!I ..... ... L .... .!.?..l ...... 2 2 
Phyl/oc/adus ! 2 i 1 

.-.P.~~~-~-~~-~~_._._._._._._._._._._.__._._._._._._._._._._._.__._._._._._._._._._I._._._._._._._._._._~T""""""""""?.-. 

.. 'Y.<?.t!l.o.ta.!l.'!.~fµ_s_~a.-~.tr..e~ .............. L ......... ~.t ........... 3-.. 
Nothofagus menziesii ! 7 ! 2 
---------- ----- ---- - ---------- -- -- - ------------- - -----------------------r--------------~--------------· · 

.... . ---- --.......... ---------- ------ ----............. --.. ------- ..... --~ .... ...... ... -~- ---....... --.. . 

Small trees and shrubs i 

.. E.P.~~r.i~-~~~~~~!Y.P.E? .. ~.E?-~r.ci.~ ....... L ......... ?..l ......... ..1 ... 
Myrsine ! 19 ! 5 ···---------------------------------------------------------------------r· ·-- ----------1----------------

------.... ........ -........ -...... -········· ....... ------. --.... ---- .... ~ ---- .......... -~-- ........ .... . 

.. F..E?.r.i:t.5. ..... ci. i:t .~ ...... t.~r..ri ..... ~1.! _i_~~ .. ..... L .............. : .............. . 
Cyathea smithii-type l 1 8 l 5 

:~~~~I~:t.~::t.~~~ : :~P.2i.~~:::: : ::::::::::: :r:::::?:~T::: : ::: ::t: 
.T.~i!~~~..f ~r.ri ... ~.P.2r.~~ ...................... ; ....... ?..9.L ...... ?..9. 
_ljy_~~i:t2Pbx1_1_~-~~~~ .. ............ ........ .. L ..... ?.~.L ...... ~..!.. 

_·vri·i~-~-~-~'i.t.~~~"""""""""""""""--"""""""·:.-.·:.-.-.-.-:.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.r.-.-.-.-.-?.+r.-.-.-.-::.-.-.t-. 
.. ~Y.-~~.P.2~i-~-~--~~E~.E?-~ .. 5.P.~E.E?.5. .. L ......... ?.l .. ......... ~ .. . 
Total \ 348 ! 100 -------- --- -- -------------------------------------------------- -- -------r--------------:---------------· 

~ ~ ·:raxa ..... vai.iJe.5 .................................... 1 .......... .. .. T ............ .. 
·:rr:ees ........ ................................................ T .. ,'3.oT ...... ii' 
·sma.ii .. t:rees .. anci .. sti.ru.t>s ............. r ...... '2'1'1 ........... 6. 
·F'erns ... ailcf te.r:ii ... aff ies ................... ~ .... i"?o'."'· 4 9 

A 0.18 m layer of anthropogenic overburden at the top of the profile covers 

an A horizon 210 mm thick which has fine pumice distributed throughout, 
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and an incipient basal iron pan approximately 3 mm thick. There is 

abundant charcoal present in the Taupo ignimbrite with one large fragment 

to the right of the site measuring 300 by 40 mm. The ignimbrite layer is 0.32 

m thick and composed of predominantly sand sized pumice with the upper 

0.12 m slightly more coarse grained with pumice clasts up to 30 mm in 

diameter. The basal 0.06 m also contains similar slightly coarser clasts than 

the middle section of the unit and has noticeable fine charcoal throughout. 

The contact zone with the underlying palaeosol is sharp and straight. Some 

horizontal roots (avoided in sampling) were present in this layer but there 

was no apparent vertical penetration through the contact zone into the 

palaeosol. 

At this distance of c. 50 km from the eruptive source the flow is unevenly 

spread across the landscape. The thickest ash band seen in this road cutting 

was 0.50 m and contained a basal member rich in fine charcoal and an upper 

member rich in coarse charcoal similar to that seen at the sampling site. 

Figure 3.69: Site 33 - North National Park total pollen values. 
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Figure 3.70: North National Park taxa values. 
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Grains within the sample were intermediately affected with frequent torn 

and degraded pollen and spores. Identification was therefore difficult in 

some cases, and 7% of the total 348 pollen sum remained unidentified. 

However, the count of only 1 % Lycopodium marker spores indicates that the 

site has abundant pollen and spores. Pteridophytes are the highest scoring 

taxon at 49% of the count, which includes 1 7% Hymenophyllaceae. 
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3.3.35 Site 34: North Waiouru 

GR: T20/414955 Altitude: 880 m Date sampled: 6/6/98 

The site is located north of Waiouru in a drainage ditch on the western side of 

the Desert Road (SH 1), 200 m north of the point where the pylon line crosses 

the road. The area is in tussock grassland and heather with scattered pines. 

Table 3.37: Site 34 - North Waiouru pollen count . 

. ?..1.!.~---~-~-= ... t:'J.<:>rt.~---~-~_ig~~':l .......... L. ........... L ........... . 
~ Total : % ----.. -...... --. ---.. -----. ---------.. ---... ----....... ---........ -.... -.... -.. ---.. --... ~ .. -.. -... ----.. 

Trees , , 
···········--········------------ --- ··--·····--················ ·········:··············-:-----------····· 

Podocarpus totara : 4 ! 

~l~J~~iu~l1~t~ I ~lI i 
.H~"!.0._q_~!P..~s..·.·_·_·_·_-_·_··-_·-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·:.·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_r_·_·_·_·_·_I9.L·.·_·_·_5_·_<i 

Phyl/oc/adus : 4 : 1 

·:-~~~~:Jt:~t~i~~~~~:·:···:-·::·····::·:·:·:1·:·:·:·:·JJ[:·:·::·:·i:l 
Nothofagus menziesii . 4 7 ! 1 5 

············---······---------·-----·······----········ ··········-······:···············:··--·-··-······ 

-.. . ----... -............ -- . -- .... -- . --.... ----- ...... -... .. --- .. --- .... -~ ...... -....... ~ - ............. . 

Small trees and shrubs : 
·· ·····················································································.\················ 

.. ft1.~l!~Y.~.Ll.~ ... .. ..................................................... ~ .. : .......... .9. 
Griselinia 2 : 1 

·_f!~-~-U..~O.P..a.~~~---_-_-_-_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_·_·_-_·_·_··_·_·_·_·_-.r_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_~.T.·.·_·_·_·_·_-_-__ T_· 
Epacridaceae-type tetrad : 1 ! 0 ··Myrs.iil·e·······-·········- ···-·····--·-·····-----------r······;--0-:--·······""3-· 

._.¢0.P.!.O.~iiia..-.-.-.·.·.-.-.-.-.·.-.·.·.·.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.·_·_·_-.-.-.-.·.·.·_-_-.-.-.-.--.-.-.-.-.r.-.-:.-.·.·_·.-.-.-.?.-r.-.-.·.··.·.·.·_j_ ... 

·re·r-ns·····3·nc:i"· ·-t e-rn·····3·i"ii-e·5········;·············-r···-·······-· 
........................... ............................................. i ............... ~ ........ ...... . 

.. ~Y.~~!?.~.~---~IJ!!~!?!i~~YP~ ... ............. L. ........ f}. _[ ........... ~.-
Monolete fern spores : 7 j 2 
fi.i"!~-~~-.)~_r_~---·.~.e~-r.~~---_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_r_-_-_-_-_-_"§."fi.T_·_-_·_·_5_·_~--

·0nici_e_n_ii.tieii"-··---------······--·-------···-·----·1···-·--z-i!··-------··9·· 

:~~\~~~:~~~:::~~i~~~::~P.~~~~T::~:~ :~:r::~:~:~: 
.... .................... ····-· .......................................... ~- ............. ·:··· ........... . 

-T"a-x·3···-·v·a·i ·u·e5···-·-·-···--- ··------ --···---·-----~--------------1·····--···-··--

l~tif ··-~;~~~----~--~~-----~~-;-~-~-~-.-:.·_-_·_·_-_-_-_·.-.-r_·_·_-_-;_·_·~_-~_r_·_-_-_-_-_·$.·.~--
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The section exposed in the ditch shows as a lens of Taupo ignimbrite which 

has presumably filled a small hollow in the landscape. Neighbouring 

outcrops also indicate an uneven deposition possibly due to thinning of the 

flow at this distance from the source. 

The natural profile is covered by 0.14 m of anthropogenic overburden. 

Below this is 0.24 m of dark organic rich fine sandy dark andesitic tephra. At 

a depth of 0.40 m there is a noticeable coarse sandy andesitic tephra above a 

0.14 m mixed layer of brown soil and Taupo-derived material. The Taupo 

ignimbrite forms a layer O.Sl m thick and is composed of fine ash with rare 

clasts up to 30 mm in diameter. The ignimbrite contains abundant charcoal 

(logs up to 0.20 min diameter and at least O.SO m long) and some non 

charcoalized wood. The basal 0.08 m of this layer is composed of the grey 

crystal and lithic rich unit as previously described, with scattered charcoal 

fragments up to 10 mm in diameter. Some vertical root penetration along the 

logs was observed, but was avoided during sampling. 

Figure 3.71: Site 34 - North Waiouru total pollen values. 
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I Figure 3. 7 2: North Waiouru taxa values. I 

0 50 100 

Most pollen and spores in this sample were severely affected and showed 

some signs of corrosion. Many were also collapsed, torn or fragmented. Split 

and tom podocarp grains were frequent, and many whole grains were too 

degraded for species identification. In a pollen sum of 311, the count of 

unidentified grains was relatively high at 9% of the total. The sample does, 

however, appear to have an abundance of pollen and spores as the 

Lycopodium marker spore count was only 3%. 
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3.3.36 Site 35: 

GR: S20/194181 

Silica Springs Track 

Altitude: 1240 m Date sampled: 29/8/98 

The site is located on the east side of an exposed gully north of a point about 

100 m from the start of the Silica Springs track on Mt. Ruapehu. The 

surrounding vegetation is predominantly native herbfield with tussock and 

heather, and with scattered pockets of beech forest within 500 m. 

Table 3.38: Site 35 - Silica Springs Track pollen count. 

SITE 35: Silica Springs Track ! ---------------------------------------------------------------------rfc;1:a-iT% ________ _ 
-------------·----------·---·--·-----------····················-··-··: .............. -:------·····-·-·· 

_!_r_~-~:5. _____________________________________________________ ] _______________ [ ______________ _ 
Libocedrus i 1 i O 

--~ttt~l~~}i~tt----_-_-__ -_-_-__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_------~--f,_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--~---

~~1f~~~~;~j~~; ~ f ]E,i 
---~~~ff ti~~~--------_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-,_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_r~1----_-_-_-_-~-~---

--POdocarpacea_e ___________________________________ T __________ 5_:___ 1 

-Nothoia9u5 -iu5ca~"iyiJe--------------: --;--0·0·:-------3·0--
- Nothoia~iiu5- -iTienzie5ii---- -- ---- - - -- ---;- - ---- -4 -0r·--- - -;--z- -
·-·· -· - - ·····-···········-··-········· ··- ··--·-·---------------·--------~---------······:··············· 

······ ·············-···········----------------······· ···--··-·--·-····-L----·-··-····J ............... . 

-~ -~-a._l_ l _____ !_r~~-S. _____ a._~-~--- --5.-~-~-~-~~ _l ____________ _. ______________ _ 
Myrsine i 2 : 1 

--coprosma----------------------------·----------------r--------"3-:-----------, --
····--- --------- ------ --------------- --------------- ··· ······----·-··--·;·····-··-------:·· -·--·--·--·--

--- --- -- ·--- ----- -- ---- ---- -- ----- ----- ------ ---- -- . -- -. ------ -- ...... --~--- . --- ....... _:_ ........... --- . 
E~-~-r1_5. _____ !3.!:l _~ ______ f ~rr1 _____ ~_1_ 1 _i_~~ --- - ---j ______________ _L ____________ _ 
Cyathea smithii-type . 7 ! 2 

:1ti~t;:\~-:;-~;~~;t:S._:_:-:::·::::_:_:_:_:-::·:-J:_:_:_:-::·:-::Jf ::-~:::·:-:I-: 
·· ·· ··-·-·-··-···---------------·- ····················-·---·-j _______________ [ ______________ _ 

Unidentified : 8 ! 2 

:~~~~~:~:(~~::~~r.~~r.::~e~r.~~:r:~:~:~r::~ :~g:: 
··------···-·-··--·--·--·-···-·-····------··-------·------------··-----·J·· ··· ··· ······-!·-··· ······ ···· 

·---------- - ·- ·· -··· · ··-····· - ········ · ··-·····----···· · ········· · ----··~-·-········----i---···· · ·-····· 
Taxa values 
-T"rees·-------------------------- ------------------------------:--"3-o-0t·----a9·-
-srriaii--irees--a-n-<f"5ti_r_u_b_s ____ __ __ __ ___ , ______ __ ___ s-r--------- ,---
-F=e_r_n_s ___ a_n_d" __ tern---a-iiies __________________ 1 ___ ____ z-z-r·----------i 
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Outcrops in the vicinity of this site represent the highest altitude 

outcropping of the thick Taupo Tephra in the area. There is a 0.60 m layer of 

young ash from Ruapehu and Ngauruhoe immediately above the Taupo 

Tephra which is 0.52 m thick. The upper 0.30 m of the ignimbrite is a fine

grained ash with occasional large pumice clasts up to 30 mm long. Below this 

is a 40 mm band of coarse sandy ignimbrite above a large charcoalized log 

which is 40 mm wide and at least 0.53 m long. Similar charcoalized remnants 

can be seen in nearby exposures. Below the log is a zone of mixed sized 

pumice grains, with coarse pumice up to 40 mm, as well as sand and very fine 

sandy pumice. Immediately below the log the ignimbrite is dark grey in 

colour. As this colour appears to be restricted to areas beneath charcoal it 

may represent downward translocation of charcoal in the profile. Fine 

charcoal fragments are distributed throughout this zone below the log. 

There is marked iron staining throughout the Taupo ignimbrite above the 

log and along the contact with the underlying Mangatawai Tephra. The 

contact is distinct, with the underlying material a grey allophanic ash. 

Within the ash there has been allophane replacement of roots typical of the 

Mangatawai Tephra. Discrete sandy members of the Mangatawai Tephra are 

also present at various levels. 

Figure 3.73: Site 35 - Silica Springs Track total pollen values. 
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Figure 3.74: Silica Springs Track taxa values. 
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There was a very good degree of preservation in this sample with most pollen 

and spores largely unaffected and only 2% unidentified in a total pollen 

count of 336. The relative abundance was also high with only one 

Lycopodium marker spore (less than 1%) counted. 
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3.3.3 7 Site 36: Umukarikari Track (Kaimanawa Road) 

GR: Tl 9/546257 Altitude: 640 m Date sampled: 30/8/98 

The site is located on Kaimanawa Road in a deep road cutting which is 

opposite the branch road and bridge leading to the start of the Umukarikari 

Track. The roadside vegetation is adventive weeds and grasses with some 

manuka and toetoe, surrounded by the beech forest of the Kaimanawa Forest 

Park. 

Table 3.39: Site 36 - Umukarikari Track pollen count. 

SITE 36: Umukarikari Track ! 
----------------------------------------------------------------------rroia_i_:_% 
.. -.... ................. ... --- -···· .. -...... .... ---- .. .. ... ......... -. --~ ---.. -- ------. -:- --- . -. --...... . 
Trees : : 

f ~~~..;~::::~~ J :[[ :i 
Nothofagus menziesii : 1 2 9 ! 41 

···--·-----·------------------------ --------··· ------·--·-·-· ······· ·---~-----··-·······;··--·--·-·--··· 

............... ·········· ·-· · ········-····· ......................... - ---~---· ·· ········-i-----·-······· · 

-~ -rl'.l~ _l_ l _____ ~_r_~~~-----3._'1_~--- - -~-h._ r. _':'_l?.~ _ _[ ______________ j__ ____________ _ 

_ P~f!_Ll_ci_()p~f_1CJ:~ ------------- ____________ ____________ , ___________ , __ ; ___________ Q_ 

··--·-------·-······· · ···· ·······--· -·············-····----l .... ... ....... .l ............. . 
_F._~ _r_ri_~--- - _a._ri_~ _____ f ~_r_ri ______ a._t _l! _~-~- -------L __________ ___ j _________ _____ _ 
_ f y~_t.f!f!Cl: ___ ~[TJ_i_t.~i!~_t.y_p_e. _____________________________ ?_; ________ ___ , __ 
--~g_ri.C?.!~~-~--f~-~-"---~P~r.~~------------------L __________ ~_; ___________ } __ 
Trilete fern spores ' 2 2 i 7 

-_FY.f!i_i~-~ehY.i!_~_r;:,_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~_-_:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~---

······---- -----------·-···-- -------··················· ·········-- -·-·· ·· l ...... ....... . J ............... . 

_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-;_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_1-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 

_ !~~~----y~ _,_l:l~-~------------------------------ -- --)- ---- ---- - -----i----- - ---- -- -- 
Trees : 249 : 79 
-silia_ff _t:rees-·anci··-5h·r-li"t>s-------------~ -- - ---- -- --;- -r--- -- --- -0--
--F=ern_s ___ anci ___ t ern·--a-iiies------------------:------"3-~n-- - - -- - , -- ,- -

The site lies in a road cutting under about 25 m of massive, welded Taupo 

ignimbrite, which had originally filled in the valley of a small tributary of 

the Tongariro River above the Waikato Falls. Immediately above the contact 

with the underlying palaeosol is 0.20 m of the grey, lithic plus crystal, sandy 

unit typical of the Taupo ignimbrite basal layer at other sites. An iron pan 1 

- 2 mm thick lies at the base of this unit, immediately above the underlying 
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palaeosol. This basal unit is immediately overlain by a lens-shaped unit, 0.10 

m deep at its maximum thickness, of coarse pumice with clasts up to 60 mm in 

diameter. Above this is a zone of approximately 2 5 m of fine sandy pumice 

ash with occasional charcoal, as well as frequent large clasts of pumice with 

maximum dimensions up to 0.18 m, scattered throughout. The contact is 

undulating over an apparent palaeoswale which is influencing ground water 

flow. Water drained from the palaeoswale immediately after the face had 

been exposed. 

The Mangatawai sequence directly below the contact zone is dark due to 

organic matter, and is composed of allophanic, andesitic sands in which 

thicker individual Mangatawai Tephra members are obvious. The palaeosol 

at the interface with the Taupo ignimbrite is a 40 mm thick, dark brown, 

weakly cemented unit. The dark colour may, therefore, be due in part to iron 

precipitation from within the palaeoswale, or to organic matter from a dark 

organic rich unit below the iron pan. The dark, organic-rich allophanic 

material is thicker at the axis, rather than the sides of the palaeoswale, so it 

appears to have been accumulating organic material prior to the eruption. 

Figure 3.75: Site 36 - Umukarikari Track total pollen values. 
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There are two points immediately beneath the · contact with the Tau po 

ignimbrite where hollows have filled with decayed organic matter. One of 

these is 70 mm in diameter and extends back into the face for 0.90 m. These 

hollows probably represent branches or limbs lying on, or in, the original 
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surface litter or soil, which appear to have rotted in situ, rather than having 

been burnt during the eruption. 

Figure 3. 76: Umukarikari Track taxa values. 
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Most of the pollen and spores at this site have been intermediately affected as 

they are not in a particularly good state of preservation. Many grains are 

collapsed, folded and corroded. In a total pollen count of 315 grains the 

unidentified score is 8%, which probably reflects the poor standard of 

preservation. However, the sample appears to be reasonably abundant in 

pollen and spores as the Lycopodium marker spore count is only 2% of the 

total. 
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3.3.38 Site 37: Kaimanawa Road 

GR: T19/ 524282 Altitude: 640 m Date sampled: 1 7 /11/98 

This site is located in a road cutting on the northern side of Kaimanawa Road, 

30 m from where Kaimanawa Road turns off from the Desert Road (SH 1). The 

surrounding vegetation includes nearby stands of gum and pine trees with 

roadside vegetation of adventive broom ( Cytisus) , various weeds and grasses. 

Table 3.40: Site 37 - Kaimanawa Road pollen count. 

SITE 37: Kaimanawa Road ........................................................................ : ........ ...... .;. .............. . 
~ Total ~ % 

----·----···--·-·----···----- ··················-·--·--··--·-· -- --·······: ............... ; ............... . 

Trees : : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• ••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••• • ••••• • •••• J ••••••••••••••• : •••••••••• • •••• 

Podocarpus totara ! 3 : 1 
_i~!..Y.lii~.qel.t:Y:~.·-·.-z~fr~9./~-~~---·_·_-_-_·_·_-.r_·_-_·_-_-_-_·_-_-_+r_-.·_·_·_·_·_-_-_-_T_-
Prumnopitys taxifolia j 3 ! 1 
i5a·e:r;;Ciilir:n···e:·ti/il-e55ii11im·······-r······;--aT········""3·· 

z~~~~~~f ~f i t tir l 
..................................................................... ... ] ............... [ ... .... ....... . 
Small trees and shrubs ~ .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . ..... .... ... . . . ........ .. . ............ . .......... -~ ........... ···-:· .............. . 

Pseudowintera . 2 : 1 ..... ............................... ....... ....... .. .. ...... ... ... · ····-~·- · ............ : .............. . 

Nestegis , 4 : 1 ........................................................................ ~- . . .......... ··~ .............. . 

.................................................... .. ............. ..... : .............. ~ ............... . 

_E~_r_r:i_~- --···a..r:i.~ ..... f ~-~~---· ·a.. ! .1. ! .~-~---··· · ·l .............. ; ............... . 
Cyathea smithii-type : 4 2 j 1 4 

-~~ii~:\:·:~-~t~~i~~.s.·.·.·_·_·.-_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_-.r_·_· __ ~---~--~_T_"_·_·_·_·_·_~--~--
·········· · ···· · ·························· · ······ · ······················~··············;··············· 

::Q~l~~:~~!:t~~~::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::::::r:::: ::t :~:::::::::::: 4: 
Lycopodium marker spores ~ 1 j 0 

--~fi;_·i.~T.·.·_-_·_·_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_·_·_·_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_T_._·_~5·51_-5·_9_9·_-

........................................................................ ; ............... [ .............. . 

:t:;;:~:::~:3::
1

:~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::c::::~:9r::::::s~t 
Small trees and shrubs 6 ~ 2 

........................................ ······· ..... ········ · ·· · ········~···············~---············ 

Ferns and fern allies · 241 \ 77 

The top of the cutting has been removed during road making, and a 0.29 m 

layer of anthropogenic overburden lies directly upon a 0.34 m layer of Taupo 

Tephra. This overburden consists of an upper 0.25 m of brown topsoil, and a 

lower 40 - 60 mm of pumiceous fragments (up to 30 mm long) and andesitic 
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pebbles (up to 70 mm long) in a fine sand matrix. Fragments of charcoal up 

to 10 mm long are common within this pumiceous base. 

The Taupo Tephra occurs in three main zones. The upper 0.18 mis medium 

sand-sized pumice with occasional clasts up to 50 mm in length. From 0.18 -

0.25 mis a coarse sand pumice with occasional fragments up to 10 mm and 

charcoal up to 15 mm. The lower 0.25 - 0.34 m contains coarse pumice 

fragments (up to 70 mm in length) in a coarse sand matrix with scattered 10 

mm fragments of charcoal. No root penetration was seen within this zone. 

The Taupo Tephra overlies a 0.10 m layer of allophanic sands which are 

above a 0.32 m Mangatawai sequence consisting of 20 mm of Mangatawai 

cream cakes, 60 mm of allophanic sand, 50 mm of allophanic sand with 

Mangatawai ash, and 220 mm of a mixture of Mangatawai and allophanic ash. 

Below this mixture, at 0.45 - 0.48 m in the profile is a major Mangatawai ash 

member. 

Figure 3.77: Site 37 - Kaimanawa Road total pollen values. 
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I Figure 3.78: Kaimanawa Road taxa values. I 
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Preservation within this sample is varied as the fern spores are largely 

unaffected, while the podocarp pollen is much less well preserved. The site is 

therefore classed as intermediately affected. Pteridophyte spores dominate 

with 77% of the pollen sum of 311, which has resulted in a depressed count of 

4% unidentified pollen and spores. The count of Lycopodium marker spores 

is less than 1 % which indicates quite an abundance of pollen and spores 

within the sample. The site lies within the FDI zone. 
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3.3.39 Site 38: 

GR: Tl9/493236 

Mangatawai Stream 

Altitude: 860 m Date sampled: 17 /11/98 

The site is located in a road cutting south of the Mangatawai Valley on the 

western side of the Desert Road (SH 1), and c. 150 m north of the point where 

the transmission lines cross the road. The surrounding vegetation is 

regenerating manuka scrub. 

Table 3.41: Site 38 - Mangatawai Stream pollen count. 

_?IT_~_}~_: ___ ~_Cl_r1_9Cl_~~~~i __ ?~-~~-a. -~-------- ____ ;__ _____________ _ 
!Total :% 

------------------·····----·---··- ---------·---··· ··-·······-·--·--- -·- ·i---·····-------: ........ ...... . 

Trees : ' 
------------ .. ------- ------ -- ---- --------- ------ ------. ··--- --- -- -- ~- --- . -. --- --. --~- ·-- --- ------ --

Libocedrus 1 i 0 
........ ...... -- -- -- ... -· ----- ---- .. ........ --- ............ ----. --------~ --- . --- --. -. --......... -- . -····. 
Podocarpus totara : 3 : 1 

:-~r.~0.~eP.!~:YS.: ::t~:ri~Y.~n.:~~::::::::r:::::::::~:l::::::: : ::T 
Prumnopitys taxifolia ! 5 i 1 -oiiciYCiiiim ___ cupressin.um---------r-----------81" __________ 2_ 

~~~!~i:.-~~ L~2,f C s~ 
_ f\J_()__~~-()_(~_g'!_~ __ f!l_'!_fl_~_i'!_~i! . 6 7 ~ 1 9 -------------··r ·------------- l·--------------

---- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------.\---------------:-- -- ------- -- --
Small trees and shrubs ' 
-- ------·- -. ---- --- . -------------- ··-. ---- -- ---· ---- .. -·· --- -···- -. -----~ -.. -- . --- . -.... • ... -------·-·-·. 
Myrsine ! 5 ! 1 

------ -------------········ ··· ·· ········-------------------······ -······r···········- --:----·-······ ··· 

········································-···················-···········1···············;_; .... ... ....... . 
Ferns and fern allies . , 

-cyiiiliea -··5;;,1ifiii~i;,p·e··----- - -----·-··r·-··--···-·1 -r-··-·- - ·-ci 

1t~1~?~t~~~~es -T l, l 
- - - ------------------------------------ ---- -- -- - - ---------- - - - ----- -- · - ·r··------------~------- - ---- - ---

-iJ"nicie-nti"f ieci···-··--································1········;--7r ····-····5--
.......... --- ............................. ................ ...... ...... . -~- ..... ....... · ·~· ............. . 
Lycopodium marker spores : 3 ! 1 

:t~i~:c::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::: :: :::::: :::::::::::::: : ::t:::~I~LT§~f 
-r axa _____ vai"lie·s·-------------------------------·-·-r-·············:·--------------

l~tif~;~~~~~~~~~~ : · 31~r ~~ 
Ferns and fern allies ' 11 : 3 

A layer of dark grey Ngauruhoe ash 0.27 m thick overlies 0.18 m of mixed 

Taupo Tephra and Ngauruhoe ash. This layer is mainly grey sand, but with 

some pumice fragments up to 30 mm. 
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The Taupo Tephra is 0.45 m thick and consists mainly of coarse ash with 

pumice fragments up to 50 mm and charcoal pieces of at least 100 mm long 

scattered throughout. The base of this layer contains more lithic material 

and appears to be more fines depleted than the upper region. There was 

some root penetration into the FDI, but the sample was taken from a region 

where roots were absent and which appeared to be darker and more organic 

rich than the rest of the exposure at this site. 

Figure 3.79: Site 38 - Mangatawai Stream total pollen values. 

Trees 
Podocarpus totar. 

Prumnopitys ferrugine 
Dacrydtum cupressmum 

Podocarpaceae 
Nothofagus rusca-type·l§i~~~F=======T=== Nothoragus menz1es1'J 

Small trees and shrubs 
Myrsine 

Ferns and fern allies 
Cyathea smithii-typ 
Monolete fern spores 

Trilete fern spores 
Hymenopnyllu 

Unidentifie 
Lycopodium marker s12ores 

Totall;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;-~-;;;;11·;;;§'~· ~ 

0 so 100 

Figure 3.80: Mangatawai Stream taxa values. 

Trees•_S~m="·~· :r;:. :!1,!~~::E~m:?iliilmiil 
Small trees and shrubs 

Ferns and fern allies 
Unidentifie 

Lycopodium marker spores 
Totan--_,..,_,,,.......,....,,,.....,,..... __ ..,.,,"""""""'"""-~"'" .. ...,._..,.,,~,,.,., -.....; 

0 so 100 

The sample contains abundant, largely unaffected pollens and spores in a 

good state of preservation, with only 5% unidentified and 1 % Lycopodium 

marker spores counted in a pollen sum of 346 grains. Sufficient material was 

available for pH testing and the sample has a pH value of 6.0. 
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3.3.40 Site 39: 

GR: S19/189221 

East National Park 

Altitude: 845 m Date sampled: 9/7 100 

The site is the exposed face of a roadside drainage ditch on the northern side 

of SH47, approximately 1 km from National Park and 150 m west of a pine 

shelter belt. The surrounding vegetation is heather and tussock grassland 

with manuka scrub. 

Table 3.42: Site 39 - East National Park pollen count. 

SITE 39: East National Park 
··············· ········ ······························----························ --·--·-·--· 

[Total [ % 
······· ········· ········ ···-······-· ·· ·· ······-··········--·-··· ··· · · - - - ~-- - · ······· --- ~ - --············ · 

.Tr.~.~-~--- ······ ····· ....................................... l .............. ! ............... . 
. ff'!~.'!C!P!!Y~..f e.!r..l!.9.i'.1.~.8. ......... : ......... } .t .......... -1. .. 

. f!.a._q_rycf.!.L!J!L .q_'!P!~~~!'.1.U.~ ......... l ....... ~ .. ~.L ...... ... :5- .. 

_ lj_a._Jg~CJ.~PL!~ ........................................... l ........... ?.L. ......... L 
.P.~~~-~~~~~---···· ........................... ! ........... ~.L. ........ .1. .. 
.. 'Y.C>..t.h..o.ta.9..ll~. t'!~~a..-:.tYPf1. .............. J .. . . ~ .§.§.[ ..... .. ?..9. 
_ f"!.e>_!~e>.ta_gµ~ _."!~1.1~.i~~ii .................. ~ ....... ~.t ....... ?..~. 
······· ·· ........ ------------ ------ --·- -----. --------- ------·-------~--------------; ........ ....... . 

Small trees and shrubs ~ 0 ... ....... --. -.. .. ..... ..... ......... ....... ..... ....... ......... ....... ~ ............... ~ ......... --. -.. 

··············---·-··-·· -----·········································~----····----·-~--------·--··-·· 
Ferns and fern allies : .................................................. ...... .... · ········- - -~--·------ ----·~·--···· ----- ·--· 

.. c;YCl.!.~.e..a. ... ~~-~!~!i~ _typf1. ................ L .......... ! .l ........... ? .. 

.. ~<:>.r1.C?.1~!.~ . .f ~~r:i .. ~.P.~r.!i?.~ .................. L. ...... } .l ........... ~ .. . 
Trilete fern spores : 2 4 [ 7 

_·_L.Y.C.<J.e.~.~1~0.·~p:_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·.-.·.·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·T.·.·_·_·_·_·_·_·5_·_r_·_·_-_-_·_·3x 

-----········-··--··········-·· ··· ····· · ··-·-···· · · · ·--· ~ ---·······-····:·· ·· · ·· · ····· · · 

Unidentified 1 0 ~ 3 
·······································································-~·······--·-···~···--·--··-···· · 

. ~Y<::.C?.P.<:>.ci.i.~-~---~~~~~r. .. ~.P<:>r.~~---l .......... 1.; ........... 9 .. 
. !.<:>.!.a..L ..................... ...................................... ~}.9.L . ..1..9.9. 
--.................. --.............. .. -... ---.......................... -~ ........... ···~· .. .... .. ...... . 

Taxa values ' ' 
tr.~-~-~-----·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_-_·_·_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_r·.·.? .. ~A.t.·::.·.·.~--~-_-
sma11 trees and shrubs : 0 [ 0 
··i=e·r·n·5···a·n·cr ·i ern···a"iiie5··················,······"3·sr·····,.-,.-

An undulating layer of anthropogenic roading overburden comprising a 

mixture of pumice and topsoil overlies 200 mm of black, very organic rich, 

almost peat, topsoil. This layer grades through 130 mm of coarse pumice with 

clasts up to 60 mm in diameter. Many of the clasts appear to be slightly 

rounded. This coarse pumice grades into a 290 mm layer of fine ash, the top 

half of which is slightly orange in colour, while the lower half of the unit is 
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grey. Below this is a sudden boundary into 230 mm of coarse pumice 

containing fragments of charcoal up to SO mm in diameter. 

There is a sharp contact of the Taupo Tephra with the underlying palaeosol, 

and the tephra in the contact zone is very oxidised. The palaeosol is 

dominated by brown weathered andesitic ash, and is underlain by a very 

mottled orange, yellow and brown weathered andesitic ash. 

Figure 3.81: Site 39 - East National Park total pollen values. 

Trees 
Prumnopitys ferrugine 
Dacrydwm cupressmu -

Halocarpus 
Podocaroaceae 

Nothofagus tusca-type, -· ... w., .. . • •• 
Nothofagus menz1es1 ~ "" .. ,,_ " 

Small trees and shrubs 

Ferns and fern allies 
Cyathea smithii-typ 
Monolete fern spores 

Trilete fern spores .. · 
Lycopodium sp. 

Unidentifie 
Lycopodium marker SP-Ores 

Tota~sg~,,.;;g, --;;;i· ,,~·"··e·~-'51'"" 1i:i!!· ~a-· !i'i· ~·· ·-t;g·~~. '"~"'' §· "';g; .. ,·g;;;,,,~·- -~·"'· 

0 so 100 

Figure 3.82: East National Park taxa values. 

Trees;J·~·· ta· tm·m:· .-.ilJ·!'i-, l!·DE8mi.&!lml!i§i· ~55- ia 
Small trees and shrubs 

Ferns and fern allies 
Unidentifie _..o;;;;;-

Lycopodium marker SJ)ores 
Tota~-~·'-~- ~~·~~C ~·"e' ~~~-~·~~·'·~~~~,m~~~if§· g·~···~~~-~~· 

0 so 100 

Although the pH value of this sample is relatively high at 6.1 the 

preservation still appears to have been good, as grains in the sample appear 

to be largely unaffected. From a total pollen sum of 330 pollen and spores the 

relative frequency of Lycopodium marker spores is less than 1 %, while only 

3% remained unidentified. 
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3.3.41 Site 40: Wairehu Canal 

GR: T19/401398 Altitude: 610 m Date sampled: 9/7 100 

The site is located at the intersection of the Wairehu Canal access road with 

the Te Ponanga Saddle Road in a road cutting on the north eastern comer of 

the intersection. The surrounding vegetation is pine plantation and 

grassland. 

Table 3.43: Site 40 - Wairehu Canal pollen count. 

SITE 40: Wairehu Canal 
~ Total!% 

························------- - - -··· ·------------ - -----·--- ---·----·--- ~---···-···-----:----- --- - -- --·-

.!.~.~-~--s. ············· · · · ···························· · · ·· ······;··············L ... ........ . 

. P.~pygiY.~ ... qLJ.er..e.~~ir.i.u..~ ......... , ....... ~ .9L ......... ~ . 
.. ':l:~!O.E.8.!P'!S. .. ......................................... L ......... J..: .......... 9. 
Podocarpaceae . 2 2 ~ 7 

·.N~·i6.iii.~9i!~.·-·_fl;~q~.~.iYP..e..·.·.· ·.·.·_·.·_··.·_·.·.-.r.·.·.·.·.·.·.?-.~L.·.···········-·.·~.· 
. f\J.C?.~!!9.t8.9.U.~ .. ~.e.!.!?.i.e.~ii. ........ ........ : ....... ?.?.L. ....... ~ .. 
········-······· ······· ····· ······· ···· ·························- ·· ··· -- ~---········· - --: .............. . 
Small trees and shrubs ~ 

-------------···--······--· -·-- ---- ·--· -··········-········ ·············;- --·····--·····:·· ······ ······· 

. P..~e..u..<!o.P.~!.!~~ -·-···· ·· ·· ····· ······················ '···· ··· ··· .1. .. ~ ........... 9 .. 
.. ~C?.P~CJ.~~~ ............... ... ............... .. ........... ! ........... ?L ........ -1. .. 

··F·er:·il·;;·····ail-ci ··· ··i er·n·····3·ii.ies·······1······························· 

~i~1;;."t~:~11It~ff f. F HE I 
Trilete fern spores : 1 3 9 ~ 4 2 
"L.yco/io<iiiim·········································r ·· .. ······9-r········x 
. -. --..... --. ---------------------------------....... .. ................. ~ .. ...... ... ... ·:· .. .. -. -.... .. . . 

--·--·-······· · ··· · ·· ·· ·· ·········· · ······· · · · ·····-- · -·····- ··· ---····-~---··· ··· ······; __ ________ ____ _ 

Unidentified 3 1 : 9 
·Ly«:·opocii·li·n;··mari<er .. 5.i>o.res··r·······; .. 9·:···········6· 
:t~i~I:::::::::::: : : :::: ::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::: :: : : : : : :::c~:~:?T5§9:· 

~tiL va1u~~ - t-~J :~~ 
·siliaff .iree5···a·n·cf"5h"i-.lih5·············:· ··········:t······ .... ,... 
··Fe.r:il·;;···a·n·Ci··f er:il···a·iffe·5········· .. ··· ·· ··~····1 ··9·5·: · ··· .. ·5·9· 

There is a 120 mm layer of topsoil on the top of the road cut which overlies a 

970 mm deposit of the Taupo Tephra. The tephra has three distinct layers: an 

upper 320 mm of coarse pumice fragments up to 60 mm in length, a 100 mm 

middle layer of fine pumice fragments up to 10 mm in length, and a lower 550 

mm layer of coarse pumice with some fragments up to 150 mm long but 

mainly about 40 mm in length. Grey andesitic lithics up to 50 mm in length 
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are noticeable throughout all three layers. These lithics form about 5% of 

the total sample and are up to SO mm in length. There are also rare, small 

fragments of charcoal up to 10 mm present. The contact between the Taupo 

Tephra and the underlying palaeosol is sharp and gently undulating along 

the profile. 

Figure 3.83: Site 40 - Wairehu Canal total pollen values. 

Trees 
Dacrydium cupressinum 

Ha/ocarpus 
Podocarpaceae 

Nothofagus fusca-type .. · 
Nothofagus menz1esil "'' 

Small trees and shrubs 
Pseudopanax 

Co pros ma 

Ferns and fern allies 
Cyathea smithii-type 
Monolete fern spores 

Trilete fern spores.)!. EmE!iJ,"'§""~- E~~, .53 .. 
Lycopodium 

Unidentifie . · 
Lycopodium marker spores 

Tota~~~g§~~~~~~~~~ 

0 50 100 

I Figure 3.84: Wairehu Canal taxa values. I 

0 50 100 

Most pollen and spores in this sample are severely affected as they are 

battered and degenerate in appearance. The preservation environment does 

not appear to have been particularly good as the count of unidentified spores 

is 9%, while the relative frequency of Lycopodium marker spores is 6% in a 

pollen sum of 3 3 2 grains. The pteridophyte spore count is 5 9% and 

represents the single highest scoring taxon. The site lies within the FDI zone, 

and has a pH value of 6.3. 
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3.3.42 Site 41: 

GR: T20/407918 

Makiokio Stream 

Altitude: 810 m Date sampled: 9/7 JOO 

The site is located on the exposed, north facing edge of what appears to be an 

old, disused quarry, 50 m east of the Desert Road (SH 1) above the true left 

bank of the Makiokio Stream just north of Waiouru. The area is in tussock 

grassland with some pines in the distance. 

Table 3.44: Site 41 - Makiokio Stream pollen count. 

SITE 41 : Makiokio Stream l 
·······································································-r:rC>t:an·%······--· 
----. -.. ---............. -...... -------- --. ---- --...... --- .............. -~ ............ ·· 1· .............. . 
Trees --... --.. -.. -..... --.. -.... -.. -. -. -.. -...... -. -. ---. ---. --.. --------. -. -.. ---.. -........ ~ ...... -. -... --. 
Dacrydium cupressinum . 3 : 1 

·--~~~t:t~~~~··········································································-·.:·.····················r r.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.---z .· 

--~~~-~~~-a.~_-_-_·_·_·_·_-_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-T_-_-_-_-_-_-_f9I_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~.-. 
Metrosideros : 3 [ 1 

:&o..~~O..f.~9:--Y~:::fu~q~~iYP.~::::.::: ::::::I:: :::I3.:L:::::;::~: 
. 'Y.CJ.t.f}_q f.~.9. l!S. .. '!1..'!rl.Z..i'!S.!i ................. ! ....... ~. J .. : ........... 9. .. 
------- -------- ·-·-··-·-·- ------- -------·---------····-····-·····-~---····· · ······: .............. . 
Small trees and shrubs : ................. -...... -··· ...... -. -.. -· ..... ....... . ·-· .. -- .......... -~ .............. ~- .............. . 

. ~Y.~.a..C:.E!.a..E!.~.~Y.P.E! ........... .. .............................. ~.; ........... ?.. 
Neomyrtus-type . 5 [ 2 ·£iaeociiriJli5·········································;···········2r·········1·· 
·Pseileioiianax··· ········· ················ ·· ······ · ~········ ···1 -r····· ·· · ·O" 

--r{;:r~::-~~~~-~-i~_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.1_._._._._._._._._._~·.r.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~---
-- ---- ----- ..... -... -----... -. --. ----· -· ---- .... -- ---. -.... --.... ... ---· ~ --. -·-------···r ... ---... -... --
............... .............. ·-. ----·--·. ·-···· ... .................... --~ .............. ~----- ...... ····· 

.. F..E!.r.l'_l~ ..... ~.l'_l~ ..... f.E!.r..l'_l ..... ~1.1.i.E'!~ ....... ] ........ ....... i ...... ........ . 
Cyathea smithii-type [ 3 : 

~~i~~~~~;~,~~W;~es EHL il 
E~~tti~f ~~ ~~~~,-~~~~~: : ~~c ff ·T"ot:a"i""················ ..................................... , .. "3"3.2T··,-00-
------------------------------------------------··--·-·----------·······r··············r· ····----------

·:r3;c3·····vafrje·s····································1·············+·-············ 

:ti~~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::: : :: ::r::: : :~:?L::::?:~: 
Small trees and shrubs ' 2 4: 7 
·i=er.ns .. a.ncf"t ern···a-iiies ········- ·· · · · · ···~·······9·5r·····z-9· 
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Above the Taupo Tephra a 300 mm layer of topsoil overlies another 300 mm 

layer of mixed andesitic ash and dark brown soil with ash percolating down 

through worm holes. This layer has a sharp boundary with the tephra. The 

tephra itself has an upper 200 mm zone of pale to yellow fine ash, and a lower 

280 mm zone of dark grey fine ash with 5 mm spots of charcoal scattered 

throughout. The lower 5 mm of the tephra is characterized by the previously 

described coarse ash and lithic rich deposit seen at other sites. Both layers 

have occasional 10 mm long pumice lapilli scattered throughout, as well as 

charcoalized logs up to 70 mm in diameter and 350 mm in length. The 

boundary with the underlying palaeosol is sharp and undulating along the 

profile. 

This site is located towards the distal edges of the ignimbrite flow and is also 

near the perimeter of the Volcanic Plateau. At this distance from the source 

of the Taupo eruption, as well as from the Central North Island volcanoes, 

outcrops of mudstone can be seen underlying the volcanic coverbeds in 

many of the roadside cuttings. 

Figure 3.85: Site 41 - Makiokio Stream total pollen values. 

Trees 
Dacrydium cupressinum 

Halocarpus 
Phyl/oc/adus 

Podocarpaceae · 
Metrosideros 

Nothofagus fusca-type ........ _ 
Nothofagus menz1esi1 

Small trees and shrubs 
Myrtaceae-type 
Neomyrtus-type . 

Efaeocarpus 
Pseudopanax 

Myrsine 
Asteraceae-type 

Ferns and fern allies 
Cyathea smithii-type 
Monolete fern spores 

Trilete fern spores•}mmam 

Unidentifie<!.J~~-
Lycopodium marker SJJores 

Total)l~~~~~a~. ~~~·-i~I·~-~~·-~~-~~~-~~ ~· 

0 50 100 
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Figure 3.86: Makiokio Stream taxa values. 

0 50 100 

Pollen and spores within this sample were severely affected with many 

grains showing evidence of degradation and tearing. In a total count of 332 

grains 25% remained unidentified. The relative frequency of pollens and 

spores within the sample was also low with 11 % of Lycopodium marker 

spores counted. Pteridophyte spores were the single highest scoring taxon 

with 29% of the total. The sample has a pH value of 6.5. 
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3 .4 Pollen values - trends and analysis 

"There is strong evidence that that the effect of pollen from vegetation 

outside a given community may be very much less than one might expect, 

particularly if the site under investigation carries forest. " (Dimbleby 1957). 

Using the criteria presented in Chapter 4, there are 25 sites from the total 42 

where the data are considered to be suitable for analysis (Table 3.45). These 

sites are arranged here (Table 3.45) according to their geographical 

distribution and in order of increasing altitude. The climatic zones 

according to altitude are in terms of Wardle ( 1964) as described for the North 

Island at 41°S. No suitable sites were found within the Tongariro Volcanic 

Centre which represented either the warm temperate or the high alpine 

zones. 

Zone: High Alpine (HA) 

Lower Alpine (LA) 

Subalpine (SA) 

Montane (M) 

Warm temperate 

over 1525 m 

1220-1525 m 

916-210 m 

416-915 m 

0-416 m 

Table 3.45: Geographical distribution and pollen values (Continued on 

following page) 

J_a.t;>l~}~.4.S._ : __ G_~Qgr.a.Phl~a.L.d..i.~~r.!l;>!-:!_~i~11 ... a..n.g __ p9_l_l~_l1_ .Y<l.l!-:1.~~---··j·························j·············· · ··· · ······L. ...................... . 
: : Altitude : Climatic : Tree : Beech : Conifer 

----···········'" · ···- - - ---- ----···········-········· · ··············-··············~---············· ·- ·······-:··· · ···- - · - ····---··--··--:-··-·--·······-··-·--·-···:---···--·---- - ------------~-------·--······ ·- -------

.N.<?.nh~-~--gr.Q!-:!P ......................... ..................... i ..... '!l ... <l.:~.:! ...... L. .... ~~------L ....... % .......... L ........ % .......... L ........ % .......... . 
S32 !Papakai ! 680 ! M ! 76 ! 71 ! 6 

--~._,_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_T.w·~;i_-_K-~i~i~i;i·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_T.·_-_-_-_-_-_-i?"~---_-_-_-_-_-_T.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_M·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·.T.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_~_?_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_T.-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_·_~_i_ _-_-_-_-_-_-_T. ______ ._-_-_-_-_-.ii_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-
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All the sites sampled are dominated by tree pollen which never drops to less 

than 50% of the pollen sum, and reaches 90% or more at five sites (Table 

3.45). Beech is represented at all sites, but the highest recorded frequencies 

(over 80%) are in the east, and the lowest recorded (below 10%) in the west 

(Fig. 3.87). 

I Figure 3.87: Beech pollen I 
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Pollen from the Podocarpaceae (Fig. 3.88) is also represented at every site, 

although in much smaller relative quantities. The greatest percentages were 

recorded in the west where five sites had frequencies in excess of 40%, and 

only two dropped below 10%. 
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I Figure 3.88: Conifer pollen I 
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The relative distributions of beech and conifer pollen (Fig. 3.89) indicate less 

plentiful conifer representation in the east and north where beech appears 

to be better represented. 

Figure 3.89: Comparison of beech and conifer pollen 
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The most frequently occurring species among the tree pollen recorded were 

N. fusca-type, N. menziesii, D. cupressinum, and Libocedrus (Table 3.46). 
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N.fusca- type (Fig. 3.90) is found at all sites and is generally well represented 

in each case, although it occurs at a higher average frequency in the east. 
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I Figure 3.90: N. fusca- type I 
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N. menziesii (Fig. 3.91) is also represented at each site but has a tendency to 

be better represented in the east and north, and at higher altitudes, 

particularly in the subalpine zone, in the west. The recorded frequency falls 

below 10% only at the montane sites in the west. 
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I Figure 3.91: N. menziesii I 
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A comparison between both species of Nothofagus (Fig. 3.92) indicates that N. 

fusca-type is more widespread throughout the area, and is relatively more 

abundant than N. menziesii at most sites. 
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D. cupressinum (Fig. 3.93) occurs at every site, but is very much better 

represented in the west than in the east or north where only minimal 

amounts were recorded. 
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The distribution of Libocedrus (Fig. 3.94) indicates a greater abundance in 

the west where it is recorded at most sites, especially in the montane zone. 
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I Figure 3.94: Libocedrus 
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Small hardwood trees and shrubs are not well represented in this study. At 

those sites where the bulk of pollen is contributed by Nothofagus and which 

are then interpreted as being relatively uniform beech forests the relative 

values of small trees and shrubs ranges from 0-3% of the pollen sum at the 

palaeosol samples, but is 6% of the total at the single peat site (Table 3.47) 

Table 3.47: Small tree and shrub values in beech dominated forests 
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The remaining sites reflect a more mixed tree pollen assemblage and have 

been classed as either mixed with dominant beech, mixed with approximately 

equal amounts of beech and podocarp, or mixed with dominant podocarps 

(Table 3.48) . 
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The results indicate that small trees and shrubs are generally better 

represented in peat samples than in palaeosols. The group also has higher 

relative values where there is an increasingly large proportion of 

podocarps, that is in forests at lower altitudes. 
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION 

4.1 Pollen percolating through pumice profiles 

The implication of the results is that the Taupo Tephra seems to act as an 

effective filter in preventing the post eruption penetration or percolation of 

pollen and spores into the peats or palaeosols beneath it. This may be due to 

the highly vesicular nature of rhyolitic pumice, as Wallace (1987) observed 

pumice lapilli in the Aokautere Ash entrapping minor illuviated silts and 

clays. Certainly the Taupo Tephra appears to be an effective filter against 

the downward translocation of pollen and spores as only the Lycopodium 

marker spores were found within it. 

Horrocks and Ogden (1998b) did find pollen deposited within the Taupo 

Tephra in their sites at Erua swamp, but they considered that "redeposition 

may have occurred." They also found that the Taupo Tephra "is very 

diffusely scattered through c. 25 cm of sandy silt" and that within this layer 

pollen "is very corroded", which is certainly consistent with a redeposition 

interpretation. Where the Taupo Tephra is present as primary deposit 

ignimbrite it is unlikely to include any other sediments, as well as having 

been too hot to preserve pollen. 

Contamination of the underlying palaeosol through ground water 

percolation would thus appear to have been unlikely, and the data obtained 

from peats or palaeosols below the Taupo Tephra are therefore most likely to 

be of pollen and spores deposited prior to the Taupo eruption. There is 

further support for this opinion in the absence of exotic taxa at any of the 

sites sampled, in spite of their present day prevalence within the Tongariro 

Volcanic Centre. 

4.2 pH values 

" ...... pollen which falls on neutral or basic soils is decomposed fairly rapidly. 

Even under anaerobic, waterlogged conditions pollen grains are sometimes 

subject to decay if the pH is high." Moore and Webb (1978). 

The survival of pollen deposited at any site is dependent upon the 

preservation environment of the site. Pollen and spores are best preserved 
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by the exclusion of oxygen and in low pH (acidic) deposit conditions where 

Faegri (1971) observes there is apparently no degradation of pollen grain 

walls and that these, along with spores, can be recovered from deposits of 

any age showing that sporopollenin membranes are remarkably resistant to 

breakdown. However, although the exine is extremely resistant it is not 

indestructible. 

Havinga (1971) concluded from his experiments that decay of pollen and 

spores depends, among other things, on soil type, soil pH, and climate. He was 

able to show that the pollen of different species show differing preservation 

in sediments. Faegri ( 1971) proposed that this would indicate that either 

different types of sporopollenin are present in the pollen grain wall or 

alternatively, that exines _consist of sporopollenin plus some other 

component, and that therefore, the variation of sporopollenin in the wall 

may explain this difference in preservation. 

Within the sites surveyed during this investigation there appear to be a 

number of common factors which may have contributed to the preservation 

environment, and one of the primary contributing factors appears to be the 

pH of the sample. Results from the eighteen sites from which sufficient 

material was available to test for pH showed that where the pH was above a 

value of 6.0 the preservation was usually sufficiently poor for the site to be 

regarded as potentially unreliable (Table 4.1). This is probably the result of 

increased biological activity in these less acid soils. Dimbleby (1961) 

concluded that the preservation of pollen in palaeosols was dependent on the 

biological activity of the soil, which is closely correlated with soil pH values. 

There were three sites which were exceptions to this correlation. Site 25 

(Lower Karioi Forest) had a pH value of 5.94, but was regarded as potentially 

unreliable due to a high percentage of Lycopodium marker spores. Site 24 

(Upper Karioi Forest at pH 6.19) and Site 39 (East National Park at pH 6.08) 

were not considered to be potentially unreliable as there were no other 
contraindications (as discussed later in Sections 4.3 and 4.4). The pH values 

are only marginally in excess of 6.0 and there may be other factors involved 

in favouring the preservation environment at these sites. 

Eleven of the tested sites were found to be above a pH of 6.0. These included 

the southern group, and all but Site 1 from the northern group. The pH 

results were generally lower in the eastern and western groups, with only 
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Site 39 in the west and Site 24 in the east being above pH 6.0. 

Table 4.1: Potentially unreliable sites and known pH values . 

.I~.~.!~ .. ,1.:J.: .. JJ.11.r.e.H.a.!?.!~ .. ~i~.e.~ ... a.11.9 .. P..tl... ...... l ............... P.:! .............. .l. .... ~9.~~r.\~l.a.!JY. .... . 
.... ~i.t.~.L. .................................................................... J .................................... L ..... ~.11.r.~.H~!?.!.e. ...... . 
.. N9.r.t.b.~m .. 9.r.9.U.P. ................................................... i ..................................... f ............. ~.i.t.~~ ............ . 
............ 1 . .L'!:J.~g .. K~~.~.!.a.hL ..................................... L .............. ?. ... ~ ............. .L .................................. . 
........ ?..?..!.H.a.~.t.u..B.9.a.~L ........................................... L. ............ ~:.J.. ............. L ............... X ................ . 
......... ?..~.j.9.t.LJ.~9.~ ... Qu.~.r.rY. ..................................... j ............... ~:.?. ............... l ................ X ............... . 
........ ~.9..f .M.3.119~P.a.r.~.P~r.u. ... ~.!.r~~.!:n. ................. f ............... ~: .. 1 ............... !. ................. '5 ................ . 
........ 19..r .'!:!.~!r.~hu. .. ~.a.11.~L .................................. T .............. ~.:~ .............. 

1 
................. X ................ . 

-~~~~~ii!i~~PK~~~. ~~i;~: I ~~i : F : 
25 j Lower Karioi Forest ! 5.9 : X 

::::::::~:~:rM~:~:9:~~~~~:ijif.~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::r.: ·::::::::::~;:9:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :: 

:~9.~!~:~r.~: :9f.9.~P.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1 9 i West Waiouru : 6.3 . X 

._._._._._._._._.?.9Tw·~-!-i~8.9.i.-.-.~ir.~.~·;;.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.·--_·_·_-_·.-.·:.-.-.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.-.-.·:.-.-.r:.-.-.·:.-.-.-.-_._._._._._~.:.i.·.·.·.·.·.-.-.·.-.-.-.·1.-.-.-.·:.-.-.-.-_._._._._._._.x . ._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._. .. 

22 : South Waiouru : 6.4 : X 
········23rs~t·~~; ···F~;~···········-· ·--·········· ·-··-··········-r··············6·:4···· ·········-r···············-x·············· .. 
·······4·1TM~·ki·~-ki~·-·5·t;~~~······· ····················-·T·"· .. ··-····6: .s···············:·················x········-·· .. ···· 
.. _._._._._._._._._._._._._..L_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._. .. _. .... _._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._-.T.·:::::::::.-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._..r _._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._-_·.-.·: 

·:~~~i.l~~~~~=-~P.~:i:~~~~~:89.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~;:~::::::::::::::r::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: . 
........... ~.L9~.LJP.~t.~ .. !11.t.~.~~ .. R9.~~········· ·-··············f ............... ?..:4 .............. j .................................... . 

................ ~ ... i.r~.~:~i::;.~~.·~:..~! ... ·_·_·_._._._._ ............................. J .............................. ~ .. :.~ ............................ .r .. .-.................................................................. . 
39 i East National Park i 6.1 ! 

When these results are examined in combination with other factors which 

may have affected the preservation of pollen and spores it appears that they 

support Dimbleby's conclusion (1957) that soils with a pH in excess of 6 are 

virtually worthless for pollen analysis. 

The southern group of sites around Waiouru township are all characterized 

by pH values in excess of 6.0 with an average value for the area of 6.4. In 

this area the mantling of volcanic deposits above the underlying 

sedimentary rocks is relatively thin. The Taupo Tephra has tended to flow 

into the low points of the landscape such as stream beds and river valleys, 

leaving outcrops of mudstones and limestones uncovered. These rocks 
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contain simple minerals such as calcium sulphate (gypsum) as well as 

calcium and magnesium carbonates (limestones), which are relatively easily 

dissolved in water or dilute solutions of carbonic acid (McLaren and Cameron 

1996). Rainwater or soil water containing dissolved carbon dioxide will 

consequently leach these minerals from the sedimentary rocks as it runs off 

the higher ground to collect in the lower points of the landscape. The net 

effect of these dissolved minerals in the groundwater will be to increase soil 

pH (McLaren and Cameron 1996), in this instance in the deposits beneath the 

Taupo Tephra 

It is also possible that the different land use of the area has contributed to the 

the higher pH values beneath the Taupo Tephra. Much of the area south of 

the Desert Road and around Waiouru is in pasture. Adding lime to pasture 

soils is a common practice in New Zealand, mainly to neutralise soil acidity, 

overcome aluminium toxicity, and to increase the availability of elements 

such as molybdenum and phosphorus (McLaren and Cameron 1996). 

The northern group has a slightly lower average pH of 6.1. This group of 

sites is within the FDI zone, and it may be that the unwelded, porous nature of 

the fines-depleted ignimbrite has allowed a more oxidising environment to 

develop in deposits below the Taupo Tephra. Rainwater percolating through 

the Taupo Tephra would carry dissolved gases such as oxygen into the 
palaeosols which may have the net result of elevating the soil pH. The lack 

of preservation in this group is discussed more fully in section 4.6 of this 

chapter. 

4.3 Unidentified pollen and spores 

The general preservation status of each site was qualitatively graded as 

largely unaffected ( 1) , intermediately affected ( 2) or severely affected ( 3) in 

line with the system described by Havinga (1971). This system is subjective 

and was based on the proportion of damaged grains in each sample. Where 

most grains were whole and entire the sample was regarded as largely 

unaffected, but where there was some degree of superficial corrosion or loss 

of distinctive characteristic features the sample was classed as 

intermediately affected. Those samples which were dominated by severely 

damaged and fragmented grains were considered severely affected. 
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Accurate identification of very degraded or damaged pollen and spores was 

often most difficult, and they were therefore recorded as unidentified. The 

relative frequency of this group within the pollen sum could therefore be 

used as part of the measure of the degree of preservation at the site. The 

processed data indicated that most sites scored less than 10% in this category 

(Fig. 4.1). This 10% score was then taken as the upper limit of reliability in 

interpreting the data. Generally those sites which were within the 10% limit 

were those which were also rated as largely unaffected or intermediately 

affected. 
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Figure 4. 1 : Unidentified pollen percentages. 
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Where a sample included significant numbers of damaged or corroded grains 
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the results required very cautious interpretation, as this raises the 

possibility pointed out by a number of authors including Havinga (1971 ), 

Moore and Webb (1978), and Traverse (1988) that where some de,gree of 

corrosion has occurred it may have acted selectively. It is possible that some 

pollen types may have been corroded faster than others, and the differential 

susceptibility of some pollen types to decay must be considered. Conversely, 

Dimbleby (1957) makes the presumption that if few grains are in a 

decomposed state then break.down is not very active, and therefore the 

possibility of differential preservation is greatly reduced. 

Considerably higher scores of unidentified grains were recorded at four 

sites: Site 19 (West Waiouru, 54%), Site 20 (Waitangi Stream, 57%), Site 22 ( 

South Waiouru, 39%), and Site 23 (Bates' Farm, 34%). These scores were so 

much higher than the rest that the results must be considered potentially 

unreliable in terms of an accurate record of the likely pre-eruption 

vegetation at these sites. 

Marginally higher than 10% counts were recorded from Site 27 (Hautu Road, 

12%), Site 29 (Otukou Quarry, 13%) and Site 30 (Mangaparuparu Stream, 12%). 

These results imply a lower state of preservation, but in the absence of other 

eliminating factors they might still provide some useful data. As Dimbleby 

( 19 5 7), noted, there are many areas where peats or sedimentary deposits are 

lacking and even the broadest conclusions produced by a study of soil pollen 

may be of great interest. 

Some potential for bias of the pollen sum exists in those circumstances where 

preservation was less than perfect. At a number of sites Podocarpaceae 

grains were degraded so that the distinguishing features of cappa and sacci 

were obliterated. Although they could still be identified as far as family level 

more precise classification was impossible. The presence of more distinctive 

grains such D. cupressinum and Halocarpus thus tends to be emphasised at 

the expense of other species. Trilete fern spores also tended to distort results 

as they were identified only to type level, and were often still recognizable 

even when quite severely degraded. Consequently where these grains were 

abundant in a sample the unidentified percentage was often artificially 

depressed. 
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4.4 Pollen frequency and Lycopodium marker spores 

The percentage of Lycopodium marker spores counted at each site was used 

as an indication of the relative abundance of pollens and spores. Nearly half 

the sampled sites (21 of the total 42) had very low counts of 0-2% of marker 

spores, implying a very high frequency of pollen grains. A further 13 sites 

scored at 3-4%, and another three at 5-6% {Fig. 4.2). Using these frequencies 

as a guide to the degree of preservation at each site, a score of more than 6% 

marker spores was taken as a benchmark beyond which the potential 

reliability of the results at the site must be examined carefully. 
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Site 19 (West Waiouru), Site 22 {South Waiouru), and Site 23 {Bates' Fann) had 

less plentiful pollen with a higher count of 8% marker spores recorded. Site 

25 {Lower Karioi Forest) scored 9%, Site 27 {Hautu Road) 18%, Site 29 {Otukou 

Quarry) 13%, Site 40 {Wairehu Canal) 9% and Site 41 (Makiokio Stream) 11%. 

The increasing count of marker spores at these sites presumably reflects a 

lower frequency of pollen grains at these sites. This may be due to either a 

poor state of preservation, or to an initial paucity of pollens and spores prior 

to the eruption. At those sites where there were other indications of a poor 

preserving environment {such as a high count of unknowns) this was 

considered to be sufficient reason to question the reliability of the data 

obtained. 

4 .5 Pteridophyte spores 

"In New Zealand, pteridophytes represent an important proportion of the 

native flora." (Large and Braggins 1991). 

In soil pollen analyses it is the vegetation growing on the site which 

contributes the bulk of the pollen {Dimbleby 1961). Within a forest canopy 

the influence of outside pollen is very limited; Dimbleby estimates it to be less 

than 3 per cent of the tree pollen. This specific site data provided by 

palaeosols indicates that it is appropriate to include pteridophyte counts as a 

percentage of the pollen sum, thus providing a more detailed description of 

the vegetation assemblage at each site. This procedure was also followed for 

the four peat samples in order to maintain consistency, these sites being Site 

2 {Whakapapa Intake Road), Site 3 {Whakapapanui Bridge), Site 10 {Okupata 

Drop Shaft), and 14a {Erna Road) . 

As previously mentioned a number of sites in all groups, but particularly in 

the northern and southern groups, were characterized by high percentage 

counts of pteridophyte spores. These were recognizable as pteridophytes 

even though further identification was not possible as the spores were often 

damaged, and superficially degraded. 

The reliability of those sites where the pteridophyte count was the single 

highest group was assumed to be questionable when interpreting site data. 
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Table 4.2: Comparison of pteridophyte spore and tree pollen percentages. 

~;1;':t,? i ~\:~:;:~t~, r.~~~;~11~~ l =·~~:~:!~ 
S 1 : West Ketetahi : 33 : 62 : 
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There are fifteen such sites (Table 4.2) but they do not include the four peat 

samples. Although two of the peat samples do have quite high spore counts 

(Site 10 and Site 14a), these are still substantially fewer than the tree pollen 

count. 

There are several possibilities to be considered. Firstly, the high score may 

quite simply be the result of differential preservation (Dimbleby 1957, 

Havinga 1971, Traverse 1988). Dimbleby (1957) notes that when anaerobic 

fen peats become aerated, the pollen is for the most part destroyed leaving 

only the extremely resistant grains, notably fern spores; in fact, he also 

comments that high percentages of fern spores have been used as an 

indication of a period of aeration in a fen peat profile. If pteridophyte spores 

are more resistant to corrosion then they will have been better preserved in 

any sample. This may well be the situation where other evidence at the site 

implies a poor preservation environment. Such evidence might be an 

unidentified count in excess of 10%, especially if this is coupled with a score 

of more than 6% for Lycopodium marker spores. 

There is a second possibility that the count may actually be a reflection of 

the site assemblage, in that prior to the eruption the site was dominated by 

pteridophytes. This is especially possible where there is no other evidence of 

poor preservation. 

Of the fifteen sites where the pteridophyte count is the single highest 

scoring taxon, nine are within the FDI zone, and five are within the less 

acidic soils of the southern group. These are environments where the 

preservation of pollen and spores is generally rated as either intermediately 

affected or severely affected (Havinga 1971), and this increases the 

possibility that the high pteridophyte counts in these samples are the result 

of differential degradation. The remaining site outside these areas is Site 33 

(North National Park) which is also classed as intermediately affected, but 

unfortunately there was not sufficient material available for pH testing. 

4.6 Fines-depleted ignimbrite 

Sites within a 15 - 24 km radius of the source of the eruption are usually 

covered by fines-depleted ignimbrite (FDI), as described by Walker et al 

(1980). This is a much more coarse deposit than normal ignimbrite (NM), is 
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much more loosely packed, and is also characteristically unwelded. The 

resulting coarse, loose pumice deposit is very free-draining which may 

result in a more oxidising environment in the palaeosol below, with a 

corresponding deterioration in the pollen and spores contained within it. 

Another potential cause of deterioration at these sites may have been the 

heat intensity of the pyroclastic flow during the eruption. As these sites are 

closer to the source they were potentially exposed to higher temperatures, 

and the resulting prolonged baking effect may have caused some damage to 

buried pollen and spores. Most of the sites sampled in this study were chosen 

where the overlying pumice was less than 1 m thick in order to minimise 

this thermal effect. Although it is known that sporopollenin can withstand 

high temperatures (Faegri 1971), this exposure to heat may have implications 

for long term preservation. Brooks (1971) showed that pollen grains kept at 

temperatures of l00°C for one week showed slight changes in appearance, 

but more drastic changes occurred at higher temperatures (150 - 200°C) in a 

much shorter time. These changes also involved chemical changes in the 

sporopollenin of the exine with the loss of hydroxyl groups and increased 

aromaticity of the material. 

Samples were collected from 11 sites within the FDI zone (Table 4.3 ). These 

are Site 2 (Whakapapa Intake Road), Site 4 (McDonnells Redoubt Road), Site 13 

(Poutu Canal), Site 26 (Burma Road), Site 27 (Hautu Road), Site 28 (Te Ponanga 

Saddle Road), Site 29 (Otukou Quarry), Site 30 (Mangaparuparu Stream), Site 

31 (Mangaparuparu Stream), Site 37 (Kaimanawa Road) and Site 40 (Wairehu 

Canal). Sites 4, 26, 27, 29, 30, 31and40 are in the northern group; 13 and 37 

are in the eastern group, and Site 2 is in the western group. 

Of these 11 sites within the FDI zone only Site 2 (Whakapapa Intake Road) is 

not regarded as being potentially unreliable. This sample represents a peat, 

not a palaeosol, and has a markedly lower pH value than other FDI sites. The 

damper, more acid peat would seem to have provided a better preservation 

environment than did the soils within the FDI zone. This may be due to the 

the damper environment suffering less heat damage. 

The unwelded FDI was also initially regarded as possibly being porous to 

groundwater which might carry contemporary pollens down to the palaesol. 

The investigation of the Dessert Road pumice profiles indicated this was 
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unlikely, as pumice appears to act as a most efficient filter of pollen. 

This is further corroborated in that none of the sites investigated were found 

to contain any adventive species, despite their prevalence in the 

contemporary landscape. 

Table 4.3: Site results from within the FDI zone. 

Site : 1 > 10% 1 >6% : High : Havinga : PH 1 Not 
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From these results it becomes apparent that the count of unidentified pollen 

and spores is not always a good indicator of the standard of preservation of 

the sample. Pteridophyte spores dominate these samples, and since they not 

only are differentially better preserved, but are also identified only as far as 

type this will artificially lower the unidentified count. This differential 

preservation is reflected in some instances by a slightly higher count of 

Lycopodium marker spores, although other sites appear to be particularly 

rich in spores anyway. It is possible that Site 28 (Te Ponanga Saddle Road) 

and Site 37 (Kaimanawa Road) are in this second category and represent 

areas where ferns were the dominant vegetation. This assumption is further 

supported by the Havinga preservation rating as these sites are classed as 

intermediately affected. 
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4. 7 Summary of data contributing to the determination of 

potentially unreliable sites 
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Poor pollen preservation environments, and therefore potentially unreliable 

data, can be measured by a number of parameters. These parameters, as 

previously described, include counts of more than 10% unidentified pollens 

and spores, more than 6% Lycopodium marker spores, and a count of fem 

spores which is higher than other taxa (Table 4.4). These parameters usually 

concur with and complement the modified site rating system suggested by 

Havinga (1971). Where the pH value of the sample is known, it can be seen 

that a pH value above 6.0 is almost always a contributing factor to poor pollen 

preservation. Sites from within the FDI zone also frequently give potentially 

unreliable data. When all factors are considered a total of 1 7 sites would seem 

to be potentially unreliable, while the data from the remaining 25 appear to 

be suitable for analysis. 

4.8 Peats and palaeosols 

"One cannot argue that because a certain species is only present in ve.ry 

small quantities it never grew on the site, but on the other hand, if any 
species is represented in considerable quantities it almost certainly did grow 

there." (Dimbleby 1957). 

Samples for analysis were taken from the layer directly below the contact 

with the Taupo Tephra. These samples were classed as either palaeosols or 

peats. A peat is defined as partly decomposed plant remains in a water

saturated environment, such as a bog (Molloy 1988) and is therefore entirely 

organic in origin. A soil has an inorganic component, and is defined as the 

naturally occurring thin layer of unconsolidated material on the Earth's 

surface that has been influenced by parent material, clima.te and relief, in 

addition to physical, chemical and biological agents (Whittow 1984). Any 

sample which is not entirely organic in origin is therefore classed as a soil, 

not a peat. 

The sample obtained at the majority of sites is from a palaeosol rather than a 

peat, and these results are more likely to reflect a dry land forest assemblage 

than a swamp association. Where the pollen count reflects a forest or other 

relatively dense vegetation, then the likelihood is that the pollen present had 

originated in the immediate area, rather than being the result of long 

distance transport. Dimbleby (1961) comments that where soils are analysed, 

the bulk of the pollen in the sample has been contributed by vegetation 
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growing on the site. He estimates the influence of outside pollen within a 

forest canopy to be less than 3 percent of the tree pollen. The results of 

pollen analysis from palaeosols can therefore be assumed to be a reflection of 

vegetation growing on or very near the sampling site, rather than an 

indication of the regional pollen rain. 

The more open swamps and mires from which peat samples are derived are 

more likely to contain pollens brought in by long distance transport, 

especially by wind. This is supported by Randall (1990) who notes deposition 

of greater amounts of pollen in open sites in a study of modem pollen rains 

across the Southern Alps. 

For any site which accumulates peat, and which does not have an inflowing 

stream, pollen influx is described as local if the source is within 20 m, extra

local from plants growing between c. 20 - 300 m distance, and regional from 

plants more than 300 m away (Jacobson and Bradshaw 1981). The model 

proposed by Jacobson and Bradshaw (1981) predicts that with small closed 

sites (such as shrub-covered peat bogs and basins of less than 1 ha within 

forest), the major source of pollen will still be local, but the proportion of 

regional pollen will increase with the diameter of the site. Faegri and 

Iversen (1989) consider long-distance transport of regional pollen to be a 

subordinate factor in most cases, as the quantity of pollen produced by local 

vegetation is generally so immense that long-distance pollen remain 

proportionally relatively insignificant. 

The peat sites certainly tend to have a greater number of species represented 
than many of the palaeosol sites (especially in the small tree and shrub 

group), but this may be an artificial result since the peat sites (Sites 2,3,10 

and 14a) are all at relatively low altitudes in the western group (Figure 2.4). 

The western sites tend to be more species rich and varied in composition than 

the relatively uniform beech forests which predominate to the north and 

east (Tables 3.47 and 3.48). 

Among the sites investigated only Site 2 (Whakapapa Intake Road), Site 3 

(Whakapapanui Bridge), Site 10 (Okupata Drop Shaft), and 14a (Erua Road), 

were of peats. These samples were also significantly higher in the number 

of taxa of both pollen and spores recorded than most of the palaeosols. They 

also tended to be relatively rich in pollen with low percentage scores of 

Lycopodium marker spores counted. This was particularly evident with Site 
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10 and Site 14a, and may be a reflection of the preservation of a regional, 

rather than a local pollen rain by peats, or it may reflect a better preserving 

environment in peat, or even be the result of a combination of both factors. 

The two sites on Erua Road (14a and 14b) therefore provide an interesting 

comparison in that they are only 500 m apart, but 14b is a palaeosol. Another 

useful comparison can be made between Site 3 (Whakapapanui Bridge) which 

is just over 2 km from Site 16 (Lahar Mounds), while Site 10 (Okupata Drop 

Shaft) is also within 2 km of the palaeosol at Site 9 (Okupata Road). 

Unfortunately Site 2 (Whakapapa Intake Road) is a considerable distance 

from a palaeosol at a similar altitude. 

The major difference between the two Erua Road sites is that the peat sample 

had a greater representation of taxa which possibly represent the regional 

pollen rain. This is especially the case with small tree and shrub taxa where 

six genera were represented as minuscule amounts in the peat, but only one 

in the palaeosol. The peat also included very small amounts of tree pollen 

from four genera which were absent in the palaeosol. However, the major 

difference between the two samples was the presence of 21 % Gleichenia 

spores in the peat which were entirely absent from the palaeosol. Pollen and 

spores were plentiful in both samples, although the peat was somewhat 

richer with no Lycopodium marker spores counted as opposed to the 2% 

recorded in the palaeosol. 

The two sites at Okupata have relatively minor differences in the taxa 

represented as well as their relative frequencies within the pollen sum. The 

major difference between the two sites is probably one of preservation as the 

peat sample contained pollen and spores which were much better preserved 

than those in the palaeosol. 

The comparison between Site 3 (Whakapapanui Bridge) and Site 16 (Lahar 

Mounds), is rather more difficult as the 2 km distance which separates the 

sites also involves a 120 m increase in altitude up the side of Ruapehu. This 

increase in altitude may be sufficient in itself to explain the differences 

between the sites. The sites are, however, reasonably similar in the taxa 

represented, although once again the peat site has preserved more 

representatives. The only major difference is in the quantity of N. menziesli 

which is much more frequent (26%) at the higher altitude palaeosol site than 

in the peat (9%). As there is a similar frequency (10%) of N. menziesli in the 

neighbouring peat at Site 2 (Whakapapa Intake Road) this would appear to 
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support the lower frequency at the lower altitude. The higher proportion at 

the higher altitude site may reflect the actual relative composition of the 

pre-Taupo forest, or it may be simply denote a local presence of N. menziesii 

at the site. 

The taxa which tend to be less well represented in the palaeosol samples are 

those of the subcanopy species, that is small trees and shrubs. The increased 

number of these taxa recorded from peat samples may be the result of either 

the better preserving environment provided by wet, acid and non-oxidising 

conditions, or it may be due to (as previously discussed) the more open 

situation providing representatives of the regional pollen rain. In those 

palaeosol samples where pollen and spores appear to be well preserved and 

in high concentrations it seems reasonable to assume that the lack of this 

group is due to the filtering effects of the closed canopy, rather than the 

result of differential pollen preservation. This is especially likely in those 

sites where the results indicate the vegetation was dominated by tree species. 

4.9 Pollen representativity 

"If canopy species have behaved individualistically through time, then it is 

clearly unwise to press analogies based on the modem vegetation too closely 

when inferring past associations." (Macphail and McQueen 1983). 

Bearing the above caution in mind, interpretation of the data obtained from 

the sites sampled depends upon an assumption that the data is a reflection of 

the original vegetation present at or near the site before the Taupo eruption. 

The composition of the pollen record obtained from each site will be 

dependent firstly upon the original pollen rain which was deposited at that 

site, and secondly upon the survival of that pollen over time and under the 

conditions operating at that site (Faegri and Iversen 1989). The first of these 

is the representativity of the site (Macphail and McQueen 1983) and the 

second is the preservation environment of the site. 

A major problem with the interpretation of data from each site is the 

difficulty in distinguishing local pollen from more distant pollen sources. 

Studies of modern pollen rain indicate that there is a significant relationship 

between the existing vegetation and on-site pollen percentages for some 

taxa, but McGlone and Moar (1997) conclude that more work is needed before 
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these relationships could be used for the quantitative reconstruction of past 

vegetation. Within the limits of this study, although it is impossible to be 

entirely certain that the pollen and spores analysed are from the vegetation 

growing on the site prior to the eruption, the use of palaeosol samples has 

increased the likelihood of this being the case. It may therefore, be 

appropriate to assume that the site frequencies are thus a reflection of the 

site representativity; where representativity is defined by Macphail and 

McQueen ( 1983) as a measure expressing the relationship between species 

abundance and amount of pollen recorded at a particular location. 

Unfortunately the exact nature of this relationship is not known, but New 

Zealand pollen rain studies have shown that the proportion of a given taxon 

in the surface samples does not bear a linear relationship to its 

representation in the vegetation (McGlone and Wilson 1996, Elliott 1999). 

Macphail and McQueen ( 1983) recognise the following qualitative 

representativity values: 

i) Over-represented: pollen percentage is greater than the percentage 

of the source plants within the vegetation. 

ii) Well-represented: pollen percentage is approximately equal to the 

percentage of source plants within the vegetation. 

iii) Under-represented: pollen percentage is markedly smaller than the 

percentage of source plants within the vegetation, or zero. 

Within the New Zealand flora Macphail and McQueen ( 1983) note that few 

indigenous taxa have intrinsically high powers of pollen dispersal, and that 

this over-represented group includes: Cyathea smithii-type, Daczydium 

cupressinum, Nothofagus fusca-type, Coprosma and Gramineae. The 

dispersal ability of Nothofagus fusca-type is illustrated by McGlone and Moar 

(1997) who found this was the most commonly recorded and abundant long

distance pollen type among the modem pollen rain on the Auckland Islands. 

Also noted are a group of some 25 pollen and spore types which although 

they have lesser powers of dispersal, are frequently encountered due to the 

source plants being widespread across the country. Members of this well

represented group are: Compositae, Phyllocladus, Prumnopitys ferruginea, P. 

taxifolia, Podocarpus totara-type, Halocarpus biformislbidwillii, 
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Lagarostrobus colensoi, Nothofagus menziesii, Quintinia, Ascarina, 

Metrosideros, Weinmannia, Elaeocarpus, Griselinia, Pseudopanax, Myrsine, 

Pennantia, Leptospermum, Dicksonia, Cyathea dealbata-type, Phymatodes, 

Histiopteris, Monolete fern spores, Lycopodium spp and Dacrycarpus 

dacrydioides. 

There is also a small group which is almost never represented, and this 

group includes Beilschmiedia tawa and B. tarairi. 

Many of the taxa prominent in the data from both peat and palaeosol sites do 

belong to the group described as over-represented by Macphail and McQueen 

(1983), especially Nothofagus fusca-type and Dacrydium cupressinum. The 

deterioration of many Podocarpaceae grains, however, made identification to 

species level difficult. While their presence was recorded at many sites and 

does indicate the presence of tall forest vegetation, comments on their actual 

species representation within the pre-Taupo forests are consequently not 

appropriate. However, the presence of such large quantities of these species 

as well as other tree species from the well-represented group (notably N. 

menziesii, Halocarpus, and Podocarpus ) at any site does support the view that 

the sample was taken from a site which was under forest prior to the Taupo 

eruption. In this event of a closed canopy, not only is the likelihood of long 

distance pollen transport reduced, but also, with the large quantities 

recorded from these species, even a 3% outside influence is reduced to a small 

proportion of the pollen sum. This view is supported by Faegri and Iversen 

(1989), who concluded that the quantity of pollen produced by local 
vegetation is generally so immense that the quantities deriving from long

distance transport are relatively insignificant. McGlone and Moar (1997) in a 

study of modern pollen rain on the Auckland Islands, suggest that a closed 

canopy probably limits the incorporation of pollen into the turbulent upper 

air which therefore greatly reduces the amounts being carried more than a 

few tens of metres from the plant source. The more open situation of the 

peat sites in this study is therefore more likely to include representative 

regional pollen and thus provides an interesting contrast with the those 

palaeosol sites which are in close proximity. 

The relative under representation of the small tree and shrub group is 

supported by the findings of McGlone and Wilson (1996), and by Elliott (1999). 

These authors concluded that most small hardwood trees, scrub species and 

tree fems are well represented in pollen rain only when they are close to or 
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dominating the local site, but are at low levels otherwise, even when they are 

abundant in the local area. In a study of modem pollen rain under a closed 

canopy on the Auckland Islands, McGlone and Moar (1997) also noted the 

absence of a regional pollen rain. Two factors may therefore contribute to 

the under representation of the small tree and shrub group, firstly that the 

group as a whole is not well dispersed, and secondly that distribution is 

further restricted beneath a closed canopy. The absence of evidence from 

this group is not necessarily evidence of its absence. 

4.10 Environments of preservation in palaeosols 

"The preservation of spores/ pollen in sediment is the result of complex 

factors, not just sporopollenin content alone." (Traverse 1988). 

The 42 sites sampled include four sites where the sample taken was from a 

peat and 38 where the sample was of a palaeosol. Preservation of pollen and 

spores in the peat samples was generally good and no peat sample has been 

graded as being potentially unreliable. 

The 38 palaeosol sites, however, include 17 sites which are considered to be 

potentially unreliable. The possible effects of the FDI environment and 

higher soil pH values on pollen and spore preservation have already been 

discussed, and these two factors appear to have contributed to poor 

preservation environments in ten sites within the FDI zone, as well as all five 

sites of the southern group. The two remaining sites are Site 25 (Lower 

Karioi Forest) with a Lycopodium marker spore count of 9%, and Site 33 

(North National Park) where pteridophytes are the highest scoring single 

taxon with 49% of the pollen sum. 

A number of sites were characterised by pollen and spores with specific 

patterning of the exine which was recognizable as being caused by 

microbiological activity. Such degradation of the exine which results in 

definite patterns or scars is attributable to the higher bacteria 

(Actinomycetes) and true fungi (Elsik 1971). (Appendix A, Figure 5) 

Elsik (1971) notes that there are several types of degradation pattern, and 

that more than one type of pattern may be found on an individual specimen. 

The scars produced are very regular and Elsik (1971) describes two types, 
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firstly perforate scars, produced by organisms primarily degrading the 

microspore cell contents, and secondly pit, rosette or branching scars 

produced by micro-organisms primarily involved with degradation of the 

exine. Both types of patterning were observed in a number of samples, 

particularly on the exine of fern spores. This superficial degradation may be 

reduced in those soils where there is less biological activity. 

4.11 Disqualified sites 

"There are few better careers than Quaternary palynology for the 

determined overinterpreter, the chronic circular arguer or the athletic 
bandwagon-jumper." (Flenley 1994). 

There are 17 sites which are outside the various measures of reliability used 

in this study, as summarised in Table 4.5. 
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These potentially unreliable sites are of some interest, as they may well give 

some indication of which pollen and spores are most resistant to decay among 

the New Zealand flora, in that where site preservation has been poor, the 
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grains present will be the resistant ones. There is, however, unlikely to be 

much useful data gained from those four sites where the deterioration has 

been such that the count of unidentified spores is above 20% of the pollen 

sum. Additionally, fifteen sites are dominated by high counts of pteridophyte 

spores, and in those instances where these counts are more than 50% of the 

pollen sum it is difficult to draw any other conclusion than the obvious one 

that pteridophyte spores are very resistant to decay. Consequently, an 

examination of the species present at the remaining four possibly useful 

sites, although limited, may provide some useful information (Table 4.6). 
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Site 29 (Otukou Quarry) is in the northern group with a vegetation 

assemblage dominated by trilete fem spores, but with a small representation 

from a number of small tree and shrub taxa (Fig. 4.3). The tree pollen 

present suggest a mixed beech and conifer assemblage. The most represented 

taxa, and therefore possibly the most resistant to decay are D. cupressinum, 

Nothofagus spp, and Myrsine. The nearest sites with reliable data are Site 1 

(West Ketetahi) and Site 32 (Papakai). Both of these sites are dominated by 

Nothofagus with a very small representation from Podocarpaceae species. 

Although Site 13 (Poutu Canal) is in the eastern group (Fig. 4.4), it is 

geographically very much closer to the previous site, Site 29, than it is to Site 

25 (Lower Karioi Forest) which is the other site under consideration in the 

eastern group. The vegetation at the Poutu Canal site is similar to the 

previous one with trilete fem spores the dominant group, and some 

representation from small tree and shrub taxa, particularly Neomyrtus-type 

and Myrsine. The tree pollen, however, contains less D. cupressinum than 

Site 29, and is predominantly Nothofagus with Myrsine and Neomyrtus-type 
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Figure 4.3: Site 29 - Otukou Quarry total pollen values 
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Figure 4.4: Site 13 - Poutu Canal total pollen count 
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also relatively well represented. The nearest reliable sites are Site 36 

(Umukarikari Track) and Site 38 (Mangatawai Stream) which are 

approximately 4 and 6 km away respectively. Although Site 38 is almost 
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entirely beech pollen (81% of the pollen sum), D. cupressinum comprises 

10% of the total at Site 36. 

Site 2 5 (Lower Karioi Forest) is considered potentially unreliable due to a 

count of Lycopodium marker spores which is marginally outside the imposed 

limit for this study. The pollen diagram (Figure 4.5) indicates a mixed 

assemblage with beech and Metrosideros the main tree species. Myrsine is 

also relatively abundant, as are trilete spores. The nearest reliable sites are 

Site 24 (Upper Karioi Forest) and Site 34 (North Waiouru) which are both 

approximately 6 km away. Site 24 is in the lower alpine climatic zone (Wardle 

1964) and appears to represent beech forest with beech pollen comprising 

81 % of the pollen sum. Site 34 appears to be a mixed conifer hardwood forest 

association with both beech and podocarp species represented. 

Figure 4.5: Site 25 - Lower Karioi Forest total pollen count 
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Site 33 (North National Park) is considered potentially unreliable due to a 

high count of fern spores, 49% of the total. The pollen sum (Figure 4.6) is 

indeed dominated by pteridophyte spores, especially trilete spores, but 1 7% of 

the total also comes from Hymenophyllaceae spores. Cyathea smithii-type 

and some monolete spores are also present. The tree pollen contains minor 

amounts of beech pollen but is otherwise composed of Podocarpaceae species, 
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especially D. cupressinum. It is possible that in this case, the count may 

actually be a reflection of the site assemblage prior to the eruption, as the 

site may have been montane podocarp forest with abundant pteridophytes. 

The closest reliable site, however, is Site 39 (East National Park) just under 3 

km away, and the pollen sum from this site is dominated by beech with only a 

very small podocarp contribution. 

Figure 4.6: Site 33 - North National Park total pollen count 
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Only the very broadest conclusions could possibly be drawn from the above 

data which represents only four sites. However, in terms of the differential 

degradation of pollen and spores in the New Zealand flora, it does seem that 

the same taxa are relatively well represented at these four sites, and that 

these might, therefore, be more resistant than others. Pteridophyte spores 

certainly seem to be able to resist decay. Both Nothofagus and D. 

cupressinum appear to preserve quite well, although it must be remembered 

that these groups are often over represented in pollen sums (Macphail and 

McQueen 1983). Metrosideros, although less abundant in the study area, is 

also in the same category. The exception is Myrsine, which Macphail and 

McQueen ( 1983) regard as under-represented, but which is reasonably 

abundant at three of these four sites. It is possible that if Myrsine is more 

resistant to decay then as other grains deteriorate the swamping effect from 
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other taxa will be minimised, allowing more resistant grains to become more 

prominent in the pollen sum. 

4.12 Site analysis 

"It is impossible to say exactly what proportion of the pollen of any species is 

indicative of the presence of that species in a given site." (Dimbleby 1957). 

Site 1: West Ketetahi (Northern group, 725 m a.s.1.) 

Tree pollen comprises 62% of the pollen sum at this site. The forest 

association appears to have been dominated by Nothofagus species, 

especially the N. fuscospora group which accounts for 39% of the total. 

There are virtually no representatives from small trees and shrubs which 

suggests a typically "pure beech" stand, although there are a number of 

spores from various pteridophytes totalling 31 % of the whole which may 

indicate a ground cover of fems at the site. 

Site 2: Whakapapa Intake Road (Western group, 880 m a.s.1.) 

Although this site is within the FDI zone the sample represents a peat rather 

than a palaeosol, and as such has a lower pH than other sites in the this area. 

This is the only sample from within the FDI zone which is not classed as 

being potentially unreliable. The damper, more acidic and anaerobic peat 

swamp may have provided a better preservation environment. 

The vegetation assemblage recorded may be more indicative of a regional 

pollen rain. Several of the species present (notably Nothofagus fusca-type, 

and Dacrydium cupressinum ) are among the pollen types which are 

generally considered to be over-represented due to their ease of dispersal 

(Macphail & McQueen 1983). 

The tree pollen present accounts for 71% of the pollen sum and includes 

Libocedrus (16%), Dacrydium cupressinum (17%), N. fusca-type (14%) and 

N. menziesii ( 10%). The presence of these species indicates a mixed conifer 

hardwood forest association. Pollen from small trees and shrubs comprises 

12% with fems and fem allies at 10% of the total sum. 
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Site 3: Whakapapanui Bridge (Western group, 840 m a.s.l.) 

The sample at this site also represents a peat rather than a palaeosol. Tree 

pollen accounts for 79% of the pollen sum with N. fusca-type predominant at 

54% of the total. There are smaller amounts of N. menziesii (9%) and 

Dacrydium cupressinum (8%). At this altitude of 840 m, the forest 

represented may have been predominantly montane beech (N.solandri var. 

solandri, and N. solandri var. cliffortioides ). 

There are very few small trees and shrubs, although the group is 

represented, and very few ferns and fem allies. Most of the species recorded 

from both these groups are usually well represented due to their being 

widespread across the country (Macphail and McQueen 1983). The very small 

percentages of the flowering plants in particular, may be the result of their 

being representatives of regional rather than local pollen. 

Site 4: MacDonnell's Redoubt Road (Northern group, 600 m a.s.l.) 

This site lies within the FDI zone and preservation of pollen and spores was 

poor as analysis showed a great many fragmented grains. Nonetheless, the 

site appears to be reasonably rich in pollens as Lycopodium marker spores 

were only 3% of the total pollen count. The highest scoring group was trilete 

fern spores (61%), many of which showed some signs of degradation, and this 

is sufficient reason to regard this site as being potentially unreliable. 

Although the possibility of differential degradation must be considered, 

when the low frequency of marker spores and relative richness of the site is 

considered, it is also possible that the site may represent an area where fems 

were naturally abundant, such as a light well or regeneration gap. 

Site 5: Desert Road - tank crossing (Eastern group, 1040 m a.s.1.) 

The site is dominated by tree pollen, principally N. fusca-type (44%), 

although N. menziesii (14%) is the next highest scoring group. There is a 

significant representation from the Podocarpaceae, particularly with 

Dacrydium cupressinum, Phyllocladus and Halocarpus contributing a total 

of 24% to the score. At this altitude of just over 1000 m above sea level beech 

is often a major forest component (Wardle 1984). The lack of pollen 

representatives of under story species is supportive of an association 

dominated by beech, although there is obviously also a significant podocarp 

element at this site. 
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Site 6: Upper Tukino Road (Eastern group, 1280 m a.s.1.) 

The site is completely dominated by Nothofagus pollen from both species 

types as this comprises 77% of the total count. Since this was the highest 

sites sampled at just under 1300 min altitude, the interpretation of the data as 

a high altitude "pure beech" stand (Wardle 1984) is appropriate. 

Site 7: Lower Tukino Road (Eastern group, 1180 m a.s.1.) 

The site analysis is very similar to the previous one on the upper part of 

Tukino ski field road. Although this site is 100 m lower in altitude the results 

are very comparable with both species of Nothofagus dominating, and at this 

site representing 85% of the total pollen count. There were a very few 

grains recorded from the Podocarpaceae, but this is a very minor 

contribution as none individually scored over 3%, and even collectively the 

total was still only 8%. Pollen from other taxonomic groups such as small 

trees and shrubs, as well as ferns and fern allies was also virtually absent. 

The data from both this site and the previous one appear to represent high 

altitude forest which is virtually pure beech. 

Site 8: Waipakihi Road (Eastern group, 920 m a.s.1.) 

The site is dominated by Nothofagus fusca- type, with a lesser amount of N. 

menziesii recorded. Taken together, beech represents 88% of the pollen 

recorded and virtually all of the tree pollen. There were almost no under

story species represented with no small tree or shrub species found, and 

ferns comprising only 3% of the total count. The site data is representative 

of a pure beech forest. 

Site 9: Okupata Intake Road (Western group, 620 m a.s.1.) . 

The pollen diagram at this site indicates a mixed forest assemblage which is 

dominated by podocarps, especially Dacrydium cupressinum. Both species of 

beech are also represented, as well as a number of small trees and shrubs 

(14%) together with ferns and fern allies (23%), which is consistent with a 

mixed conifer hardwood association. 

Site 10: Okupata Drop Shaft (Western group, 700 m a.s.1.) 

The pollen diagram at this site, as at the previous one on Okupata Road, 
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indicates a mixed forest assemblage, which in this case is dominated by 

Dacrydium cupressinum. Again, both species of beech are also represented, 

as well as a number of small trees and shrubs (17%) together with ferns and 

fern allies (16%), which is consistent with a mixed conifer hardwood 

association. The pteridophytes include some Hymenophyllaceae which also 

supports a forest association. The sample at this site is from a peat and 

probably reflects a regional pollen rain, as indicated by the higher number 

of scoring taxa. 

Site 11: Pukeonake (Western group, 1225 m a.s .1.) 

The vegetation assemblage is consistent with a montane forest of virtually 

pure beech, with 50% recorded as Nothofagus fusca-type, and 30% as N. 

menziesiL Small amounts of various podocarp pollen were recorded, the 

most frequent being Halocarpus pollen (4%), but small trees and shrubs are 

almost completely unrepresented. This is one of the highest sites sampled 

and the presence of Lycopodium and Pteridium spores supports the 

interpretation of a more open canopy. 

Site 12: Mangatepopo Valley (Western group, 1080 m a.s.l.) 

The assemblage is dominated by tree pollen, particularly beech, with 41 % 

Nothofagus fusca, and 34% N. menziesii. The podocarp pollen tended to be 

less well preserved and was more difficult to identify to species level, as 

indicated by a Podocarpaceae count of 5% of the total. The low counts of small 

trees and shrubs, as well as ferns and fern allies implies a beech stand. 

Site 13: Poutu Canal (Eastern group, 580 m a.s .1.) 

The high count of ferns and fern allies at this site (41%) and the location of 

the site within the FDI zone make this a potentially unreliable site. Tree 

pollen is reduced to 36% of the total count and reflects a mixed assemblage of 

beech and podocarps. Some small tree and shrub pollen (Neomyrtus-type and 

Myrsine) is also present and comprises 10% of the total. 

Site 14a: Erua Road - peat sample (Western group, 730 m a.s .1.) 

The sample at this site is of a peat and probably reflects a regional pollen 

rain, as indicated by the higher number of scoring taxa (21 in total) , 
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especially from small trees and shrubs. Pteridophyte spores account for 3 3% 

with a significant number of Gleichenia spores occurring which make up 

21 % of the total pollen count. Gleichenia is dominant on acid bogs and is not 

well dispersed (Macphail & McQueen 1983) which further supports this site as 

an open bog or mire, rather than a closed canopy. 

Tree pollen dominates the site with 61 % of the total count and Nothofagus 

fusca- type being the single highest scoring taxon with 23%. Other high 

scores were recorded from Dacrydium cupressinum at 13%, and from 

Halocarpus at 7%. The presence of Halocarpus here could also provide 

further evidence of a low-growing swamp or bog vegetation in the area 

prior to the Taupo eruption. 

The presence of Gleichenia and Halocarpus in significant numbers provides 

evidence that at least some swamp vegetation existed on the river 

flats prior to the Taupo eruption. The sample taken was also a peat, rather 

than a palaeosol and this evidence for the presence of a peat swamp conflicts 

with the view expressed by Horrocks and Ogden (1998b) that prior to the 

eruption the Erua Swamp was probably a dryland vegetation type of 

Nothofagus and Phyllocladus forest on river flats. 

The composition of the tree pollen suggests a mixed conifer hardwood 

association within the region, possibly dominated by beech with smaller 

amounts of Dacrydium cupressinum and other podocarps. 

Site 14b: Erua Road - palaeosol (Western group, 730 m a.s.1.) 

This sample was taken only 500 m along Erua Road from the previous site. It 

is noticeably less varied with only 11 scoring taxa in contrast to the 21 in the 

peat sample. Some of these are conspicuous by their absence as no 

Gleichenia spores were recorded, and the overall count of pteridophyte 

spores was reduced from 33% to 13%. 

Tree pollen comprise 79% of the count with Nothofagus fusca- type the most 

abundant at 36%, and smaller amounts of a variety of podocarps. The lack of 

Phyllocladus pollen, however, is at variance with Horrocks and Ogden 

(1998b), who suggest a dryland forest association of Nothofagus and 

Phyllocladus on the river flats. 
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The implication from the data obtained in this survey is that this was a 

dryland site with a closed forest canopy, as indicated by a very small 

representation from small trees and shrubs. This is further supported by the 

change in score of Dacrydium cupressinum from 13% of the peat sample to 

only 5% of the palaeosol. The more open mire or bog environment could be 

expected to receive more pollen from such a widely dispersed and over 

represented species (Macphail & McQueen 1983). 

Site 15: Whakapapaiti Bridge (Western group, &60 m a.s.l.) 

This site is dominated by tree pollen which comprises 89% of the pollen sum. 

Nothofagus fusca- type is the most abundant taxon representing 63% of the 

total, while N. menziesii represents a further 16%. Taken together, beech 

then represents 79% of the site score. 

The vegetation assemblage is consistent with a montane forest of virtually 

pure beech. Small amounts of various podocarp pollens were recorded, the 

most frequent being 4% of Dacrydium cupressinum, but small trees and 

shrubs are almost completely unrepresented. 

Site 16: Lahar Mounds (Western group, 960 m a.s.l.) 

This site is dominated by tree pollen which comprises 89% of the total. 

Although beech pollen is responsible for 75% of the total there is a higher 

proportion of N. menziesii at 26% and N. fusca- type at 49%. This reflects a 

mixed beech assemblage with only small contributions from various 

podocarp species. 

Site 17: Whakapapa Road (Western group, 1015 m a.s.l.) 

The vegetation assemblage here appears to be a high altitude mixed beech 

forest, dominated by N. menziesii ( 49%) with substantial N. fusca- type 

(25%). Tree pollen is responsible for 87% of the total pollen count, with 

virtually no representation from small trees and shrubs, and few 

pteridophytes (7%). Podocarpaceae pollen contributes 12% of the pollen sum. 

Site 18: Skotel, Whakapapa Village (Western group, 1140 m a.s.l.) 

The pollen count at this site indicates a high altitude forest with tree pollen 
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representing 93% of the pollen sum. N. menziesii (22%) and N. fusca-type 

(57%) appear to be the major components with some Dacrydium cupressinum 

and very small amounts of other podocarp pollen. 

Site 19: West Waiouru (Southern group, 800 m a.s.1.) 

Data from this site are regarded as potentially unreliable with 54% 

unidentified, 8% of Lycopodium marker spores, and a higher pteridophyte 

count (21 %) than any other identified taxon. The high soil pH of 6.3 may 

indicate a poor preservation environment as Dimbleby (1957), in working on 

soil pH as it relates to the preservation of pollen, has concluded that soils 

whose pH is above 6 are virtually useless for pollen analysis. 

Site 20: Waitangi Stream (Southern group, 720 m a.s.1.) 

As in the case of the previous site, the data here are also potentially 

unreliable with 57% unidentified, and a higher pteridophyte count (18%) 

than any other identified taxon. The pH at 6.3 is above the limit at which 

soils usually provide useful pollen for analysis. 

Site 21: Waihohonu Stream (Eastern group, 900 m a.s.1.) 

The site data are dominated by tree pollen (90%) with very small amounts of 

pteridophytes and virtually no under story species. Both species of beech are 

well represented with slightly higher numbers of N. menziesii (45%) over N. 

fusca- type (38%). This may well indicate a high altitude forest of almost 

pure beech. 

Site 22: South Waiouru (Southern group, 800 m a.s.1.) 

The pH of 6.4 at this site is above the limit at which soils generally provide 

useful pollen for analysis. Preservation here has been very poor with 

counts of unidentified grains at 39% and marker spores at 8% of the total. 

There is a high count of both monolete and trilete pteridophyte spores ( 4 7% 

in total) and the site is potentially unreliable. 

Site 23: Bates' Farm (Southern group, 730 m a.s.1.) 

Data from this site are also potentially unreliable. The pH is high at 6.4 and 
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there has been considerable deterioration in the pollens and spores found in 

the sample. Many grains are degraded and fragmented, and the unidentified 

count is high at 34%. The site is not particularly abundant with Lycopodium 

marker spores at 8% of the total. The pteridophyte count is also high at 34%. 

Site 24: Upper Karioi Forest (Eastern group, 1180 m a.s.1.) 

The high pH of this site ( 6.2) is surprising in view of the reasonable state of 

preservation and abundance of the pollens and spores in the sample. The 

high altitude may mean that the colder temperatures and increased 

precipitation have resulted in an improved preservation environment by 

limiting biological activity in the palaeosol. 

The vegetation assemblage is dominated by tree pollen (86%), particularly 

beech, with N. fusca- type (45%) and N. menziesii (36%) both present. 

Almost all other groups are very reduced in frequency, and the vegetation 

assemblage appears to be a high altitude stand of beech forest. 

Site 25: Lower Karioi Forest (Eastern group, 920 m a.s.1.) 

The pH value of 5.9 is slightly lower than the previous sample, but the 

preservation of pollens and spores does not appear to have been as good. The 

high count of Lycopodium marker spores in particular makes this a 

potentially unreliable site. This is reinforced by consideration of the 

degraded appearance of the grains and the marginally high unidentified 

count. 

Site 26: Burma Road (Northern group, 440 m a.s.1.) 

Preservation at this site was poor with almost all pollen and spores damaged 

in some way. The site lies within the FDI zone and the highest scoring group 

was trilete fern spores which made 61 % of the pollen sum. The unidentified 

count was relatively low at 4%, and Lycopodium marker spores at 4% indicate 

that the site was reasonably abundant in pollens and spores. However, the 

high count of pteridophyte spores at 83% of the total is sufficient reason to 

regard this site as being potentially unreliable. 
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Site 27: Hautu Road ( Northern group, 480 m a.s.l.) 

This site is regarded as potentially unreliable with 12% unidentified, 18% of 

Lycopodium marker spores, and a very high pteridophyte count of 62% of the 

pollen sum. The sample has a soil pH of 6.1 and lies within the FDI zone. 

Site 28: Te Ponanga Saddle Road (Northern group, 580 m a.s.l.) 

Although this was a particularly rich and reasonably well preserved sample 

with no Lycopodium marker spores or unidentified grains counted, it is 

potentially unreliable in view of the predominance of trilete fern spores. It 

is possible, however, that it may represent an area where ferns were 

naturally abundant. The site lies within the FDI zone. 

Site 29: Otukou Quarry (Northern group, 610 m a.s.l.) 

This site is potentially unreliable in view of the high counts of unidentified 

pollens and spores (13%) as well as a high count of Lycopodium marker 

spores (13%). The soil pH value is 6.2, and the site lies within the FDI zone. 

Site 30: Mangaparuparu Stream (Northern group, 660 m a.s.l.) 

This site lies within the FDI zone and has a pH value of 6.1. It is potentially 

unreliable in that it has a high count (12%) of unidentified pollens and 

spores, as well as a high count (53%) of pteridophyte spores. 

Site 31: Mangahouhounui Stream (Northern group, 580 m a.s.l.) 

There is a high count of pteridophyte spores at this site, comprising 5 7% of 

the pollen sum, which makes the site data potentially unreliable. The site lies 

inside the FDI zone. 

Site 32: Papakai (Northern group, 680 m a.s.l.) 

The vegetation assemblage at this site is dominated by tree pollen which 

accounts for 76% of the total pollen sum. N. fusca-type is the single highest 

scoring taxon with 42%, and N. menziesli is slightly less well represented 

with 29% of the pollen sum. The assemblage includes 20% of pteridophytes, 

but small trees and shrubs do not feature at all. The dominance of both 

species of Nothofagus suggests a closed canopy pure beech forest, with some 
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ferns. 

Site 33: North National Park (Western group, 780 m a.s.l.) 

The high pteridophyte count of 49% of the pollen sum makes this a 

potentially unreliable site. However, the abundance of pollen and spores in 

the sample, together with an acceptable level of unidentified grains suggests 

that this may represent an assemblage where ferns are naturally plentiful. 

The tree pollen component is dominated by Dacrydium cupressinum (22%) 

with smaller amounts of other Podocarpaceae pollen and Nothofagus . This 

could be interpreted to suggest a mixed conifer hardwood association of dense 

bush in which ferns might well be plentiful, particularly when the high 

count of Hymenophyllaceae spores (17%) is considered. 

Site 34: North Waiouru (Eastern group, 880 m a.s.1.) 

Tree pollen accounts for 58% of the pollen sum at this site with 10% D. 

cupressinum, 12% N. fusca-type, and 15% N. menziesil. Other podocarp 

species are also represented here, although the general deterioration of 

pollen and spores at this site means that they are not all identified to species 

level. There is a small contribution of 6% from small trees and shrubs and 

24% from ferns and fern allies. The data is consistent with a mixed conifer 

hardwood forest association. 

Site 35: Silica Springs Track (Western group, 1240 m a.s.l.) 

This was the highest altitude site sampled on the western side of the 

volcanoes. The sample is dominated by tree pollen (89%) with Phyllocladus 

(20%), and N. fusca-type (30%) the major components. There are smaller, but 

significant amounts of N. menziesil and D. cupressinum (12% each) with 

small amounts of other podocarps. Small trees and shrubs form a very minor 

part of the assemblage (2%), with ferns and fern allies comprising 7% of the 

total. The vegetation assemblage appears to be a mixed high altitude 

association of beech and Phyllocladus forest with some pteridophytes. 

Site 36: Umukarikari Track (Eastern group, 640 m a.s.l.) 

The sample is dominated by tree pollen which comprises 79% of the total sum. 

The major components are N. menziesil (41%) and N. fusca-type (26%) with 
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10% D. cupressinum. The almost complete lack of any small tree and shrub 

representation suggests a beech forest with some pteridophyte undergrowth 

as ferns and fern allies contribute 11 % of the pollen sum. 

Site 37: Kaimanawa Road (Eastern group, 640 m a.s.1.) 

This site is potentially unreliable as the sample is dominated by pteridophyte 

spores which comprise 77% of the total count. The site is within the FDI zone. 

Site 38: Mangatawai Stream (Eastern group, 860 m a.s.1.) 

The data from this site comprise 90% tree pollen and are dominated by N. 

fusca-type which represents 62% of the pollen sum. N. menziesii accounts 

for 19% of the total, with small amounts also from a variety of podocarps. 

Once again, the almost complete lack of any small tree and shrub 

representation suggests a beech forest. The pteridophyte count is also very 

low at only 3% of the total. 

Site 39: East National Park (Western group, 845 m a.s.1.) 

Although the pH value of the sample is slightly high at 6.1, the sample 

appears to have been well preserved since the counts of both Lycopodium 

marker spores and unidentified pollens and spores are well within the 

desirable limits. Tree pollen accounts for 86% of the total, with N.fusca-type 

the most abundant group comprising 50% of the pollen sum. N. menziesii 

accounts for 28%, and there is a small podocarp contribution. No pollen was 

recorded from small tree and shrub species, while pteridophyte spores 

account for 11 % of the total. The data suggest a beech forest with some fem 

and fern allies present. 

Site 40: Wairehu Canal (Northern group, 610 m a.s.1.) 

Although the counts of unidentified pollen and spores as well as Lycopodium 

marker spores are both only marginally acceptable, the pteridophyte count 

of 59%, as the single highest scoring taxon, is sufficient reason to regard this 

site as potentially unreliable. The site also lies within the FDI zone and has 

pH value of 6.3. 
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Site 41: Makiokio Stream (Southern group, 810 m a.s.l.) 

This site is also potentially unreliable with unacceptably high counts of 

unidentified pollens and spores (25%), Lycopodium marker spores (11%), 

and pteridophyte spores (29%). The sample has a pH value of 6.5. 

4.13 Vegetation trends within the Tongariro region 

"Quaternazy pollen analysts have long had two complementazy roles. The 

first is the reconstruction of past vegetation using pollen and spores 

preserved in sediment and unconsolidated sediments ranging from 

calcareous loess to peat. The second is the ecologic interpretation of palaeo 

vegetation in terms of past environments, usually climate." (Macphail and 

McQµeen 1983) 

A major difficulty in reconstructing vegetation assemblages of the past is the 

problem of relating the relative values of pollen and spores obtained in peat 

and palaeosols to the relative proportions of the plants which originally 

produced them. Modem pollen rain studies in New Zealand show that the 

pollen representation at sampling sites is not in the order of proportion of 

the source species in the vegetation (Pocknall 1982). The mode of pollination 

is one of the main contributing factors here, as the canopy tree species tend 

to be anemophilous, and therefore produce large quantities of well dispersed 

pollen. Pollen from most New Zealand trees is therefore usually well to over

represented in pollen records. 

i) Tree pollen (Fig. 3.87) 

At all the sampled sites where the data were considered to be reliable the 

pollen sum was heavily dominated with tree pollen between 54% and 93% of 

the total, suggesting the area was densely forested prior to the Taupo 

eruption. The regionally predominant groups are Nothofagus, and conifers, 

as represented by the Podocarpaceae (Figures 3.88 and 3.89). 

Sites on both the western and eastern sides of the Tongariro Volcanic Centre 

are dominated by tree pollen even at the highest altitudes sampled, 

suggesting that the tree line was above these sites. The highest sites sampled 

in this study were Site 6 (Upper Tukino Road) at 1280 m altitude on the east 
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flank of Mt. Ruapehu, as well as Site 11 (Pukeonake) at 1225 m and Site 35 

(Silica Springs Track) at 1240 m altitude in the west. These sites are all below 

the current tree line, and represent the highest suitable exposures of the 

Taupo Tephra found in this study. Horrocks and Ogden (1994) in their study 

of the tree line on Mt. Hauhungatahi clearly indicate that at no time in the 

Holocene did forest extend to altitudes higher than those at which tree 

growth is climatically possible in the area at present. 

ii) Beech pollen (Fig. 3.88) 

The majority of reliable sites were dominated by Nothofagus pollen, with the 

subsequent interpretation that the pre-Taupo forests were predominantly 

beech. This is consistent with the view expressed by Wardle ( 1984) that 

Nothofagus forms a major element in most New Zealand forests and is 

particularly prominent in the montane regions and in the south. 

Wardle (1984) noted certain ecological characteristics which are shared by 

the various Nothofagus species in that they almost always occur as elements 

of rain-forest, but they are usually better able to grow on harsh sites than 

most other rain-forest trees. The Nothofagus species tend therefore, to 

increase along the environmental gradients which lead away from the moist, 

mild, fertile optimum for growth, often forming extensive, relatively 

uniform forests in montane regions, while giving way at lower altitudes to 

the more competitive hardwoods and softwoods (Wardle 1984 ). At lower 

altitudes beech is limited to low fertility and poorly drained soils, dry sites 

such as ridge crests, or areas of recent forest disturbance (Wardle 1984). The 

relatively uniform beech forest structure identified in this study is a possible 

explanation for the lack of small tree and shrub representative pollen at 

most sites. 

The frequencies of Nothofagus pollen recorded at many sites in this study 

suggest that there may have been high altitude beech stands forming the 

tree line in many parts of the area. Counts in excess of 70% are recorded at 

all sites in the sub alpine zone in the west, and at all but one site in the east. 

This certainly supports the view of Steel (1989) that Nothofagus forest, 

specifically Nothofagus solandri, was the dominant vegetation in the west 

Ruapehu region 2000 years ago. Horrocks and Ogden (1998b) also obtained 

very high Nothofagus fusca-type values (up to 48%) from the Erua swamp 

and suggest the presence of extensive regional beech forests. 
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At lower altitudes in the montane zone beech is relatively less well 

represented in the west, falling to below 30% of the pollen sum at five sites, 

but only at one site in the east. The two sites in the north both contain 

significant quantities of beech as it is in excess of 50% of the pollen sum. 

iii) Conifer distribution (Fig. 3.89) 

The bulk of Podocarpaceae pollen was found at the western sites with four 

sites recording counts in excess of 40%. Three of these sites Site 9 (Okupata 

Intake Road), Site 10 (Okupata Drop Shaft), and Site 2 (Whakapapa Intake 

Road), were dominated by D. cupressinum and are within 10 km of each 

other. Site 10 and Site 2 are both of peat samples which may reflect a more 

regional pollen rain. The fourth site is Site 35 (Silica Springs Track) at 1240 

m altitude, but here the count was dominated by Phyllocladus at 20% of the 

pollen sum. 

Conifer pollen is less well represented in the north and east at c. 10% of the 

pollen sum at all but two sites in the subalpine zone. 

iv) Beech and conifer pollen comparison (Fig. 3.93) 

The forests of the region appear to have been dominated by a mixture of 

these two groups, with Nothofagus forest generally more prominent to the 

east, and the Podocarpaceae forming a rather larger component in the west. 

In the north and east Nothofagus is the dominant taxon at all sampled sites, 

while in the west Podocarpaceae pollen dominates at six of the 14 sites. These 

are all within the montane zone, with the exception of Site 35 (Silica Springs 

Track). This suggests that the montane forests of the west were mainly of 

mixed podocarps, with beech less important in the forest assemblage than it 

was in the north and east. 

v) Nothofagus fusca-type (Fig. 3.91) 

The fuscospora group occurred at all sampled sites and was frequently 

present in considerable quantities. It was especially well represented in the 

eastern group where it exceeded 60% of the pollen sum at three sites. This is 

consistent with pollen analysis by Rogers and McGlone (1989) from the 

northern Ruahine Ranges, where the vegetation immediately prior to the 

Taupo eruption was dominated by N. fusca-type at 65% of the pollen sum. 
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vi) N. menziesii (Fig. 3.92) 

Silver beech was also found at all sampled sites in considerable quantities, 

although never at more than 50% of the total. It appeared to be more 

consistently distributed in the north and east while it was generally less 

abundant at lower altitudes in the west. The Tongariro area is towards the 

north of the latitudinal range of this species and Wardle (1984) indicates that 

here silver beech is generally restricted towards montane and subalpine 

forests as a component of the wetter beech forests near and to the west of the 

main axial ranges. 

vii) Dacrydium cupressinum (Fig. 3.94) 

Rimu also occurred in all sampled sites although it appeared to be most 

abundant at the lower altitudes in the west. It was present in very small 

quantities (<3% of the pollen sum) in the north and never exceeded 10% at 

any site in the east. In the west the greatest frequency was 24% in the peat 

sample from Site 10 (Okupata Drop Shaft). Macphail and McQueen (1983) 

consider this species to be well represented as it is easily dispersed by wind, 

and this may explain a surprisingly high count of 12% of the pollen sum in 

the lower alpine zone at Site 35 in the west. 

viii) Libocedrus (Fig. 3.95) 

Although Libocedrus pollen occurred at several sites in the north and east it 

was in minute quantities. The apparent distribution is in the west between 

600-900 m altitude but even here it was not a particularly well represented 

species with a maximum frequency of 16% of the pollen sum in the peat 

sample from Site 2 (Whakapapa Intake Road). 

ix) Small trees and shrub species 

Most of the broad-leaved angiosperms which compose this group are 

entomophilous and therefore characterized by production of only small 

amounts of pollen. Representation from this group was very low at almost all 

sites. A comparison of the relative proportions of beech and conifer pollen 

(Figure 3.90) indicates that the northern and eastern sites tend to have 

higher relative values of beech with a corresponding decrease in the sum of 

conifer pollen. These sites also have very small percentage values of small 
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tree and shrub pollen (Table 3.47), suggesting that the forests to the east and 

north of the area were relatively uniform in their composition and 

dominated by beech. The western forests have slightly lower relative values 

of beech pollen (Figure 3.90) with a corresponding increase in the pollen 

component from conifers as well as from small trees and shrubs (Table 3.47). 

This suggests a more complex and species rich structure in the forests to the 

west, perhaps one which was similar in composition to the buried forest at 

Pureora (Clarkson et al 1988). This is particularly well illustrated at Sites 9 

(Okupata Road) and 10 Okupata Drop Shaft), the two low montane sites in the 

west (Table 3.48). These are the only sites where the relative values of small 

tree and shrub pollen exceeds 10% of the pollen sum. 

As a group, small tree and shrub pollen is more frequent in the peat samples 

than in the palaeosols (Tables 3.47 and 3.48). This is probably a reflection of 

the more open nature of peat sites and a higher proportion of regional 

pollen rain in the samples. The group is also better represented at lower 

altitude sites and in those forests where beech is not the dominating taxon. 

The relative absence of pollen from this group could be explained in that it 

may actually reflect a physical absence of small trees and shrubs in the 

Tongariro Volcanic Centre prior to the eruption. However, the macrofossil 

evidence from the buried forest at Pureora (Clarkson et al 1988) indicates a 

wide range of such understorey plants. The under representation is 

therefore more likely to be due to the poor pollen dispersal of these species 

(McGlone and Wilson 1996) as well as to the lack of regional pollen under a 

closed canopy (McGlone and Moar 1997). This further supported by Randall 

( 1990) who found that entomophilous understorey species were poorly 

represented even where they formed a major component of the vegetation at 

the site. Elliott ( 1999) in a study of modern pollen rain in Northland, has 

concluded that angiosperm species in the New Zealand flora are extremely 

under-represented, and that this is major problem for pollen analyses. 

Within the New Zealand flora the majority of tree species have very wide 

environmental tolerances (Macphail and McQueen 1983). This would appear 

to be particularly true within the limits of this study for tree species, with 

beech in particular being widely represented within the Tongariro Volcanic 

Centre. Pollen from the Podocarpaceae is also well represented within the 

area. The taller podocarps, in particular, are also very long-lived and will 

influence forest composition over considerable periods of time (Macphail 

and McQueen 1983). The presence of these pollens in the samples taken 
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during this study is a function of the actual presence of these trees in the 

area, together with their ability to disperse pollen over large distances, and 

the resistance of these pollens to degradation once deposited in peats or 

palaeosols. 

4.14 The post-Taupo forests 

"The degree and nature of vegetation disturbance above the Taupo Tephra 

varied according to the thickness of ashfall, local topographic features and 

probably the vigour of the forest." (Wilmshurst and McGlone 1996). 

The final stage of the Taupo eruption ejected c. 30 cubic kilometres of 

ignimbrite over an area with a radius of 70-90 km, centred on Lake Taupo. 

Wilson and Walker ( 1985) suggested that the ignimbrite flow was ejected over 

6-7 minutes as an extremely hot pyroclastic cloud which travelled at very 

high velocities over the landscape. Forests which lay in its path would have 

been completely annihilated, while even at the edges of the flow trees would 

have been seared and blasted. The full effect of the damage to forests in the 

area is summarised by Wilmshurst and McGlone (1996) using data obtained 

from three sites which were covered by the ignimbrite flow. 

The first of these sites is Ongarue which represents the dominant montane 

podocarp/hardwood forests of the west Taupo region. The pollen record 

shows a decline of tall podocarp tree pollen from 85% to 16% of the pollen 

sum combined with a decline in Fuscospora pollen. There is an increase in 

the pollen of seral taxa, herbs, and grasses, while Pteridium increases from 

0% below to 60% of the dryland pollen sum above the Taupo Tephra. 

The second and third sites examined by Wilmshurst and McGlone ( 1996) are at 

Wairehu and Three Kings which represent beech dominated forests. The 

pollen record at these sites shows a decline in Fuscospora pollen as well as 

the Podocarpaceae forest component. As at the previous site, there is an 

increase in the pollen of seral taxa, herbs, and grasses, while Pteridium 

increases from 0% below to 10% of the dryland pollen sum above the Taupo 

Tephra. 

The approximate period for recovery at these three sites is estimated by the 
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authors to have been 120 radiocarbon years. Regeneration and revegetation 

in the area devastated by the Taupo Tephra proceeded rapidly after the 

eruption, and in most cases Wilmshurst and McGlone (1996) consider that the 

post-eruption vegetation which became established was generally similar in 

composition to the pre-eruption forests. There are some exceptions, 

however, as one effect of the Taupo eruption has been to retard the 

expansion of Nothofagus forest on the Volcanic Plateau (McGlone and 

Topping 1977). 

The Three Kings area is also an exception to the general recovery (Rogers 

and McGlone 1989), as there was no apparent substantial recovery in 

Nothofagus cover at this site in the 800 years before extensive deforestation 

of the region by humans. While there was an expansion of conifer

broadleaved forest at lower altitudes, the Three Kings site regenerated to 

subalpine shrubland. Clarkson et al ( 1986) also note that both beech and 

Libocedrus became rare in the west Taupo mires of the Pureora area after 

the eruption, while the previously unrepresented tawa (Beilschmiedia tawa ) 

became a more significant component of the vegetation. 

The macrofossils recovered from the buried forest at Pureora provide 

evidence of significant differences with the composition of the present-day 

forest at similar altitude and on similar terrain in the adjoining Pikiariki 

Ecological Area (Clarkson et al 1988). Although both forest types were or are 

tall podocarp forests, the buried forest was dominated by Daczydium 

cupressinum and Phyllocladus, while matai (Prumnopitys taxifolia ) and 

Daczydium cupressinum are dominant at Pikiariki. Other present day 

species which were not recorded from the buried forest include tawa, kamahi 

( Weinmannia racemosa ), mahoe (Melicytus ramiflorus ssp. ramiflorus ) and 

the fern Asplenium bulbiferum. 

South of Mt Ruapehu, Horrocks and Ogden ( 1998a) conclude from the pollen 

record from Gibson's Swamp that the Ohakune-Horopito area was sheltered 

from the pyroclastic flow and the worst effects of the Taupo eruption. 

Nothofagus fusca-type pollen does not show an immediate post-Taupo 

decrease in the area and the results also indicate that the local forest was not 

subjected to Polynesian burning, remaining unmodified until European 

milling commenced c. AD 1850. Some changes are, however, evident in the 

forest composition at Hauhungatahi. Horrocks and Ogden ( 1998c) consider 

that the Taupo eruption was a major determinant of forest composition in this 
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area, with the rapid post-eruption expansion of Libocedrus bidwillii into 

montane and subalpine forest. 

Some of the changes in forest composition since the eruption may be the 

result of changes in climate. McGlone and Topping (1977) suggest that 

conditions in the period up to the Taupo eruption from c. 3500 to 1800 B.P. 

may have been slightly wetter and perhaps milder than those of the present 

day. Another contributing factor may also be the changes in the drainage 

and nutrient status of the soils which formed on the parent material provided 

by the Tau po Tephra. Clarkson et al ( 1988) suggest that the ecological 

characteristics of the main species found in the Pureora buried forest 

indicate that the pre-Taupo soils were poorly drained and low in fertility 

when compared with present-day soils in the area. 
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION 

"Decay of pollen and spores depends, among other things, on soil type, soil 

pH, and climate." (Havinga 1971). 

5.1 Movement of pollen and spores through pumice 

The Taupo Tephra in its ignimbrite form appears to provide an effective 

barrier to the downward movement of pollen and spores into underlying 

peats or palaeosols. The pollen data obtained in this investigation is 

therefore pre-Taupo eruption in origin, and represents the pollen deposited 

immediately prior to the eruption in c.232 AD. 

5 .2 Environments of preservation in peats and palaeosols 

Peat generally provides a good preservation environment in that it is 

anaerobic and acidic, but in the absence of suitable peats for pollen analysis 

palaeosols may preserve pollen and spores in substantial numbers. 

Preservation in a soil environment depends primarily on an acidic pH value, 

and where the pH exceeds a value of 6.0 there will be an increasing degree of 

damage and degradation to pollen and spores. Where there was sufficient 

material available for pH analysis, sites in the northern and southern groups 

were found to have pH values in excess of 6.0 and were not suitable for 

analysis. Within the southern group the elevated pH values may be from the 

regular inwash of lime carried by rain water washing over the outcropping 

sedimentary rocks in the area, although there may also be a recent influence 

from farming practices such as liming pasture. 

Sites from the northern group inside the fines-depleted ignimbrite zone (the 

FDI zone) within approximately 24 km of the vent also tended to have higher 

pH values and were not suitable for analysis. The higher pH values may have 

developed under the very free-draining pumice deposit as a result of a more 

oxidising environment. Another potential cause of deterioration at these 

sites may have been the heat intensity of the pyroclastic flow during the 

eruption. As these sites are closer to the source they were potentially 

exposed to higher temperatures, and the resulting prolonged baking effect 

may have caused some damage to buried pollen and spores. 
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Some comparisons between peat and neighbouring palaeosol sites were 

possible and indicated that not only were pollen and spores in peat samples 

better preserved, but they also included a more regional representation of 

the vegetation. The palaeosol samples contained fewer taxa and were more 

representative of a localised pollen rain from under a closed canopy. 

5.3 Assessment of the preservation status of pollen and spores 

The degree of preservation within a sample could be assessed both 

qualitatively, by a description of the external characteristics of the grains, 

and quantitatively by calculating the percentage of grains too damaged for 

accurate identification as a percentage of the pollen sum. At those sites 

where there was a high percentage of unidentified grains combined with a 

poor state of preservation within the sample, the data was considered to be 

unreliable. 

The percentage of Lycopodium marker spores within a sample could also be 

used to assess the preservation at a site, as where the marker spore count was 

high, there was an increased degree of degradation within the sample. In 

most samples there was usually other evidence to corroborate this 

assumption, such as high counts of unidentified pollen and spores. 

The pollen sum in each sample included pteridophyte spores as a means of 

investigating the likely vegetation assemblage at the site. The prevalence of 

these spores within degraded samples indicates their resistance to decay and 

also provides an indication that active breakdown may have occurred. 

Of the 42 samples taken in this investigation 17 were not sufficiently well 

preserved to be suitable for analysis, but the data from the remaining 25 

appears to be potentially reliable and generally concurs with the findings of 

previous authors. 

5.4 Differential degradation of pollen and spores 

The possibility of differential degradation was examined when investigating 

site scores where active breakdown had occurred. Some tentative 

conclusions can be drawn in that both species of Nothofagus, as well as D. 
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cupressinum and Myrsine may be relatively resistant to decay, while 

pteridophyte spores appear to be very resistant to decay. Conversely, most of 

the Podocarpaceae appear to degrade readily in that the distinguishing 

features of cappa and sacci are frequently corroded beyond recognition. 

5.5 The pre-Taupo eruption forests of the Tongariro Region 

Although there are difficulties in interpreting the data obtained in terms of 

the actual representativity of various species, the sites sampled do seem to 

suggest a closed forest canopy at the reliable sites. This provides the 

opportunity to build up a mosaic of site assemblages which reflect local 

vegetation, and draw some regional inferences from these. 

The region was heavily forested prior to the Taupo eruption and the forests 

appear to have been dominated by a mixture of both Nothofagus species and 

various members of the Podocarpaceae, particularly D. cupressinum. In the 

montane regions relatively uniform Nothofagus forest was generally more 

prominent in the north and east, with more species rich podocarp forests 

better represented in the west. Recovery from the devastation caused by the 

eruption is considered to have been complete within 300 years of the event 

when tall forests once again covered the area. The present day tussock 

grassland vegetation of the Desert Road, east of the Tongariro Volcanic 

Centre, did not exist prior to the eruption and is probably the result of 

uncontrolled burning by early Polynesians. Prior to the eruption this 

eastern area was in beech forest which was probably similar in structure 

and composition to the present day neighbouring beech forests in the 

Kaimanawa Ranges. Beech also appears to have been the dominant forest 

type at higher altitudes in sub alpine and lower alpine zones within the area. 

The structure of forests in the area appears to have been characterized by a 

lack of small trees and shrubs. This is probably an apparent rather than an 

actual absence, as this group produces small quantities of generally poorly 

dispersed pollen, and distribution is further restricted beneath a closed 

canopy. The group is better represented in the pollen sum from the peat 

samples which represent more open sites. 
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APPENDIX A: SOME PRE-TAUPO POLLEN AND SPORES 

Figure 1 

Halocarpus (Site 14a) 

Epacridaceae-type 
tetrad (Site 14a) 

Nothofagus menziesii (Site 6) 

Gleichenia (Site 14a) 
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Coprosma (Site 14a) 

Dacrydium cupressinum 
(Site 6) 



APPENDIX A: SOME PRE-TAUPO POLLEN AND SPORES 

Figure 2: Site 1 o - Okupata Drop Shaft 

Elaeocarpus 
Myrsine 

Neomyrtus- type 

Leptospermum- type 
Nothofagus fusca -type 

Libocedrus 

Dacrycarpus dacrydioides Dacrydium cupressinum 

Corroded trilete spore Cyathea smithii- type 
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APPENDIX A: SOME PRE-TAUPO POLLEN AND SPORES 

Figure 3: Site 10 - Okupata Drop Shaft 

Lycopodium marker spore 

Lycopodium varium 

c. ' • "' 
Monolete fern spore Histiopteris 
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APPENDIX A: SOME PRE-TAUPO POLLEN AND SPORES 

Figure 4: 

l • ., 

Halocarpus (Site 35) 

Podocarpus ha/Iii (Site 35) 

',l .. -" 

. ' 
Phyllocladus (Site 35) Tetrad pollen (Site 18:) 

Myrtaceae pollen 
(Site 1) 

Coprosma (Site 9) 

Site 11 : Knightia excelsa 
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APPENDIX A: EXAMPLES OF BADLY PRESERVED POLLEN AND SPORES 
Figure 5 

Site 1 : superficial corrosion 
on trilete fem spore 

Site 6: degraded podocarp pollen 

Site 41 : split and torn 
trilete fern spore 

Site 41 : degraded podocarp 
pollen 

Site 4: corroded and fragmented trilete fern spores 
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APPENDIX B: SITE LOCATION PHOTOGRAPHS 

Site 1: West Ketetahi 

Site 3: Whakapapanui Bridge 

Site S: Desert Road (tank crossing) 
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Site 2: Whakapapa Intake 

Site 4: McDonnell's 
Redoubt Road 

Site 6: Upper Tukino Road 



APPENDIX B: SITE LOCATION PHOTOGRAPHS 

Site 7: Lower Tukino Rocid Site 8: Waipakahi Road 

Site 9: Okupata Intake Road Site 10: Okupata Drop Shaft 

Site 11: Pukeonake Site 12: Mangatepopo Valley 
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APPENDIX B: SITE LOCATION PHOTOGRAPHS 

Site 13: Pou tu Canal 

Site 14b: Erua Road (palaeosol 

Site 16: Lahar Mounds 
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Site 14a: Erua Road (peat) 

Site 15: Whakapapaiti 
Bridge 

Site 17: Whakapapa Road 



APPENDIX B: SITE LOCATION PHOTOGRAPHS 

Site 18: Skotel Building, 
Whakapapa Village 

Site 20: Waitangi Stream 

Site 22: South Waiouru 
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Site 19: West Waiouru 

Site 21: Waihohonu Stream 

Site 23: Bates' Farm 



APPENDIX B: SITE LOCATION PHOTOGRAPHS 

Site 24: Upper Karioi Forest Site 25: Lower Karioi Forest 

Site 26: Burma Road Site 2 7: Hau tu Road 

Site 28: Te Ponanga Saddle Road Site 29: Otukou Quarry 
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APPENDIX B: SITE LOCATION PHOTOGRAPHS 

Site 30: Mangaparuparu 
Stream 

Site 32: Papakai 

Site 34: North Waiouru 
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Site 31: Mangahouhounui 
Stream 

Site 33: North National Park 

Site 35: Silica Springs Track 



APPENDIX B: SITE LOCATION PHOTOGRAPHS 

Site 36: Umukarikari Track Site 37: Kaimanawa Road 

Site 38: Mangatawai Stream Site 39: East National Park 

Site 40: Wairehu Canal Site 41: Makiokio Stream 
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APPENDIX C: GLOSSARY OF GEOLOGICAL TERMS 

allophanic: soils dominated by the mineral allophane (McLaren and 

Cameron 1996) 

clast: fragment, i.e. elastic rocks are those built up from fragments of pre

existing rocks (Whitten and Brooks 1972) 

diagenesis: those processes affecting a sediment while it is at or near the 

Earth's surface, i.e. at low temperature and pressure. (Whitten and Brooks 

1972). 

ignim brite: a genetic term for the primary deposit of a pyroclastic flow or 

flows (Marshall 1935). As ignimbrite has two common lithological states it is 

usually convenient to qualify the term with welded or unwelded as 

appropriate (Froggatt and Lowe 1990). 

lapilli: fragments of pyroclastic rocks measuring between 4 and 32 mm 

(Whitten and Brooks 1972). 

li thic: a descriptive term applied to rock fragments occurring in later 

formed rock (Whitten and Brooks 1972). 

palaeosol: a soil which formed at the land surface and subsequently was 

buried by other material (Molloy 1988). Also, a once-exposed geological 

substrate in which biological activity has taken place and which is now 

under a later deposit (Dimbleby and Speight 1969). 

peat: partly decomposed plant remains in a water-saturated environment, 

such as a bog (Molloy 1988) 

pyroclas tic: a collective term for elastic or fragmentary materials ejected 

from a volcanic vent (Fisher and Schmincke 1984). 

soil: ( 1) the unconsolidated mineral material on the immediate surface of 

the earth that serves as a natural medium for the growth of land plants. (2) 

the unconsolidated mineral matter on the surface of the earth that has been 

subjected to and influenced by genetic and environmental factors of parent 
material, climate (including moisture and temperature effects), macro- and 
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microorganisms, and topography, all acting over a period of time and 

producing a product - soil - that differs from the material from which it is 

derived in many physical, chemical, biological, and morphological 

properties and characteristics. (Foth 1984) 

tephra: A collective term for all the unconsolidated, primary pyroclastic 

products of a volcanic eruption (Thorarinsson 1974). 
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APPENDIX D: GLOSSARY OF PLANT NAMES 

Alectryon excelsus 

Ascarina lucida 

Asplenium bulbiferum 

Astelia solandri 

Beilschmiedia tawa 

Blechn um discolor 

Brachyglottis repanda 

Carpodetus serra tus 

Calluna vulgaris 

Coprosma foetidissima 

Coriaria arborea 

Cortaderia sp. 

Cyathea colensoi 

Cyathea smithii 

Cy tis us 

Dacrycarpus dacrydioides 
Dacrydium cupressinum 

Dodonaea viscosa 

Elaeocarpus dentatus 

Elaeocarpus hookerian us 

Empodisma minus 

Eucalyptus spp. 

Freycinetia baueriana ssp. banksii 

Fuchsia excortica ta 
Gahnia xan thocarpa 

Gaultheria depressa 

Gleichenia microphylla 

Griselinia littoralis 

Halocarpus bidwillii, 
Halocarpus biformis 

Hebe spp. 

Knigh tia excelsa 

Kunzea ericoides 

Lagarostrobus colensoi 

Leptospermum scoparium 
Leucopogon fasciculatus 

Li bocedrus bidwillii 
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titoki 

hutu 

hen and chicken fern 

kowharawhara 

tawa 

piupiu, crown fern 

rangiora 

putaputaweta, marbleleaf 

heather 

stinkwood 

tutu 

toe toe 

tree fern 

katote 

broom 

kahikatea 

rimu 

akeake 

hinau 

pokaka 

jointed rush 

Eucalyptus, gum 

kiekie 

tree fuchsia, kotukutuku 

cutty grass 

snow berry 

tangle fern 

kapuka, broadleaf 

bog pine 

pink pine 

hebe 

rewarewa 

kanuka 

silver pine 

manuka 

mingimingi 

kaikawaka, pahautea, cedar 



Melicytus ramiflorus ssp. ramiflorus 

Metrosideros 

Microlaena avenacea 

Myrsine divaricata 

Neomyrtus pedunculata 

Nothofagus 

Nothofagus fusca-type 

Nothofagus solandri var. solandri 

Nothofagus solandri var. cliffortioides 

Nothofagus menziesii 

Olearia spp. 

Passiflora tetranda 

Phormium sp. 

Phyllocladus asplenifolius var. alpinus 

Phyllocladus trichomanoides 

Pinus spp. 

Podocarpus hallii 

Podocarpus nivalis 

Podocarpus totara 

Prumnopitys ferruginea 

Prumnopitys taxifolia 

Pseudopanax crassifolius 

Pseudopanax simplex 

Pseudopanax spp. 

Pseudowintera colorata 

Pteridium esculentum 

Quin tinia serra ta 

Ripogonum scandens 

Ulex europaeus 

Weinmannia racemosa 
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mahoe 

rata 

bush rice grass 

weeping mapou, weeping 

ma ti po 

rohutu 

beech 

includes red, hard, black and 

mountain beech 

black beech 

mountain beech 

silver beech 

leatherwood 

kohia 

flax 
mountain toatoa (previously 

Phyllocladus alpinus 

tanekaha 

pine 

Hall's totara 

snow totara 

totara 

miro 

matai 

horoeka, lancewood 

haumakaroa 

five-finger 

mountain horopito, pepper 

tree 

aruhe, bracken fern 

tawheowheo 

kareao, supplejack 

gorse 

kamahi 



Land Cover Types 

D Permanent 1cenek:ls 
and snowh:ilds D Red beech - Si lver bet:ch fore;\ 

D Alpine gravelfields 
am! he<bfie lds 

D Pasture land 

D Mountain beech fore~! 
(with emergent kaikawaka) 

D Tussock-shrublands 
(red tussock and indigeMus 
shrublands being invad~ by hea!htr) D Wetlands and femlands D Moonlain in a~ s~rlJblalds 
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WTC ~~ Tfl(1J{>ilYJ Cltb 

CLASSIFICATION OF DOC T RACKS 

Short Walk - weD formed with easy grades. Sultable for people of all ages, 
fitness levels. abilities and experienca. Constructed to allow for wheelchair 

access or to "walking shoe" standard. 

Walking T rack - defined and well formed. Suitable for people of most ages, 
fitness levels. abilities and experience. ConstnJCted to "walking shoe" standard. 

Tramping Trac:k - limited formation , often with steep grades, generally marked. 
Suitable tor moderately fit. experienced and property equipped people. wearing 
uamplng bools. 

Rcute • lightly cut lhrouoh bush and scrub; may include tramping tracks no 

longer malnta1ned. Above bUShline, generally marked with poles or cairns . 
Riverbed routes are generally unmai ked but symbol on map ind icates the best 
route in normal riVer conditions. Suitable for fit, well equipped people with a 
high degr€e of experience. and wtlh navigating and river crossing abllities. 

Public Access to Conservation Land 
Conservation lands are managed by the Department of Conservation (DOC} 
for a wide variety cf conservation and recreation purposes. 

Generally visitors have freedom of access. except for a limited number Of 
special areas which are usually or significant wildlife or cultural value. 

Permits may be granted for entry to some of these special areas 

All conservation lands {and their Indigenous wildlife and plants) a1e protected . 

Accordingly, some types of visitor acti\1ities (cg., entry with dog:>, horse trav~ , 

mountain-biklng, AWD and other off.road vehicle recreation) may be res1ricted, 
or confined to particular localities. If in doubt 11hout any proposed activity, 

contact the neares1 DOC office listed on the map. 

The folloY.'ing types or protected areas and management zones are 
shown on this map: 

~ nationa l parks, forest parks a nd natio nal reserves 

generally large natural areas, usually with a network of hut and 

1rack facilities; few restrictions on access on foot or by boat. 

* scenic , histo ric and recreat ion reserves: conservation areas 

reserves are generally smaller areas w ith no e11\1y restrictions; 

many back-country conservation areas are large natural areas with 
limited facilities. 

• eco logica l area& and sanctuaries 
1elatively large areas of conservation land which are representative 

of the ecology of the district; open for publlc use but generally 

without hut and t rack facilities. 

CAUTION : 

Only tracks maintained by DOC a11d recommended for recreatlonal use are 
shown on this map. Many of the open lops and riverbeds are widely used as 
routes by experienced trampers and hunters but as 1hey are unmarked on the 
ground the are not shown on this map. For navigating these unmarked routes 
Topographic Map 260s (at scale 1:50 000) should be used. 
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General Reference lo Huls and Shelters .... 
Blyth Hu1 
Oome Shelter 
Ke tstahl Hui 
Maka tu ~ u Flat ~helter 
Mangathuehu Hut 
Manoat e ~ opo Hui 
Mangaturut•Jru Hut 
Mangalurulu1u Emergency Sh~lter 
New W1lhohonu Hui 
N, ?. Alpine Clllb Hut 
Old Wa hoho~u Hut ('1l!sto1lc') 
01urere Hut 
Ranglpn Hut 
Wh!hpapal!l llut 

INDEX 
To locate n pasition on the map 
from this Index use the letters 
given in the Enu nnd West 
margin~ and the numerals in 
the North and South, 
Names appearino on the main 
map arc rcfcrcntcd in upright 
type e,q, 03. Names epp~aring 
on lha MT RUAPEHU SUMMIT 
and lONGAHIHO~RO:>SING 
MC reforcnctd in ~old, 
italic type e.g. K1 

LOCALITIES 
Ohutu Road .... ·--··········· f 2 
oro Road ··----·-·-·-·· ll 1 
Old Mangarew1 Road ...•. fl 
O)d Statiun Road .... - ....... _ f 1 
Otapouri Road ................. A 1 
Otir~nu i Ru~d .............. , ..... f 1 
Pakihi Rood ................... Fl .Kl 
Paradi$C V1Uey l101d ...... E4 
Patua Road .... 8 I 
Raetihi Rood ...... _, ............. FI 
Rangipo lntah Road ........ 04 
Rrlngipo Pri:s<!n Road ........ BS 
Ratama1re Road ................. F 1 
Rauri mu t::eitekc Rood ....... Cl 
Rotoarra Road ......... ........... BJ 
fid ge Track _ .................... 02 
Ohulll 11oad ....................... F2 
Oio Road ......................... B 1 
Otd Mangarewa Road .. . F 1 
Otd Statfo n !Wad .. , •• _ ..... F 1 
Otapourl Road ..... .. A 1 
Oti ranut Road ..•. Fl 
Pa~i hi 11oatl .................... fl ,KB 
Pa r.i di~e V1lley Road ..... E4 

Pama Rua~ ·····--·· .. ·-·-- Bl 
RARtihi Rn~d .• . f 1 
Ranyipo Intake Ruad •.. - .. 04 
Rangipo Prison Road ····-·· 85 
lletemnire Rond ·· ·· ··-····-·· f l 
Rau rimu lleiteke Road . .••.• Cl 
Rotoei ra Rood ....... • .. BJ 
Ridge Trac~ -····-· ··"·-··· .. 02 

ROAOS, TR ACKS 
Ohutu Road -··-.......... .. .. F2 
mo Road ··-·-··-·····- ..... B 1 
Old Mangarew1 Road ....... Fl 
Old Station Road .............. f 1 
Otapouri Rond ............ ..... A 1 

Otlranul Rn ad -· ..... . f 1 
Pa~i hi Road ...... . .... Fl .KB 
Paradise V1lley Ao1d ...... E4 
Pal!JaRo1d ... . ... Bl 
Ra~tihi Rod..... . ..... f l 
Rangipo lnlllke Road _ ... 04 
Rangipo Prison Road ...••.. BS 
Ratamaire Road ............... Fl 
Ra.urimu Keiteke Road ...... Cl 
Rotoaira Road ................... 83 
Aid~e Track ......... .............. 02 
Ohutu Road ......................... F2 
Oio Ro~d .......... . ................ B 1 
Old Mangarewa Road ...... Fl 
Old Station Fload .•..... - ...... Fl 
Ota pouri f'tead ---·--·--· A I 
Otiranui Road ·-.. ······-··-- Fl 
Pakihl Aoad ·--···-······- Fl ,Kl 
Paradia Valley Road ···-·· E4 
Pa tu a Read ...... -·-···-···- B 1 
Raetihi Road .................. Fl 
A~ngipo fotll k~ f'to11d ........ D4 
Rangipo Prison Road ···-· 85 
Ratamaire 11oad . . ......... Fl 
Raurimu Keitekt Road ...... Cl 
Ro1oair1 Road ................. B3 
Rid~e Track .................... 02 
Ohutu Ro1d ......... .. -···-· f2 
Oio Road ........................... Bl 
Old Mongarewe Rood ...... Fl 
Ol\l Stn11oo Road ................. Fl 
Otnpouri Rend .... .. ........... A 1 
Otir.mui Road ....... . f l 
Pakihi Road ....................... Fl ,KB 
Paradise Valley An•d .... ... E4 
Pal!Ja Road .......... .. B 1 
Raet1hi Road .... ..... . . . FI 

Lac . 
E2 
OJ . L2 
C3 
E2. Mt 
E2 
Cl. 11 

" 02, LI 
04 
03. L2 
04 
G~ . J3 

" " 
Rangrpo lnt!lke Road _ D• 
RangiPG Prjson Ro1d ·-- BS 
Ra tamaire Road ____ Fl 
Rauri'tlu Keitell'e Rond _ Cl 
Rotoair1 llond ......... ---· 6 3 
Ridse Track -~--- Ol 
Ohuw Ro1d -·····---.. F ~ 
Oio Road -·--· .. ·---····-· B 1 
Old Mangarewa Fl on:l ...... FI 
Old Station Roa cl . . ...• F 1 
Otapouri Aoad .................. A 1 
Otiranui Road •.• . ... F 1 
Pali.iii Roat! .................... .... Fl .KS 
Paradise V• lley Road .•..•. E4 
Perua Road ...... ................. B 1 
Rutihi Fload •. ...•..•.....•..•. Fl 
Ran11ii;o11 lnl'h Rued ....... 04 
Rang\Jn Pri!IOrl Ro1d ·-- 85 
Rattmafre Road -·--·-- r1 
Raurimu Keiteke Road __ , Cl 
Rotooira Rond ............... 83 
R:dge Tra~k .. ·············-·- 02 
Oh u1 u Rood ........... ........ F2 
Oio Road ...................... B 1 
Old Mangauava Road ••.•. Fl 
Old Stauon Road ............... F 1 
Otapouri Road ................. A 1 

Otlranui Road ·-·---·-· .. •• f 1 
Paklhl Road -·-·--.. -·. Fl .XI 
Paradise VaUey Road ___ f 4 
Patua Road --·-·--- 8' 
Raetihi Rend ... ------- Fl 
Ran gipo Intake Road ··-·· D4 
Ra11 yiµ u Pri~U11 Road ....... B5 
Ratam&ira Road .........•.... F 1 

WATER FEATURES 
R~orimu Ke iteke Road •...• Cl 
Rotoaira Ro ed ... ········- B3 
Ridge Traek , .................. -. 0 2. 
Otlutu Read _ ............. _ F2 
Oi£1 Road ........ - .......... - ... BI 
Old Mangaiewa Road - Fl 
Old Slation Ro:id ·--·· ... Fl 
Otapouri Rond ··---· .. A I 
Otiranui J1 01d ............ - .... FI 
Pa~hi 11oad ... ·-·--···-·'"'· Fl ,Kl 
Paradiu Valley Road ....... f4 
Pstua Road --··-·-··"""""' B 1 
Rutihi Read ....... _ .••..... F 1 
Ranyipo Intake Reed ....... 04 
Rangipo Pri5on ACltd .••.... B5 
R~tamairti Ro1d .............. f 1 
Raurimu Keiteke Road _ .... Cl 
Rotoain Ro ad ,_ .. ............. BJ 
Ridge Trad . .. .. 02 
Ohutu Road ·--·--····"-""" F2 
Oio Road ..................... ....... B 1 
Old Mangnr ewn Rond ..... F 1 
Old S1ation Road ...•..... - .... f l 
Otapo uri Road ······-·····-- A 1 
Ouranu1 Road ... .... ........ - .... f l 
Pakihi Road ..... ....... ...... .... Fl ,KB 
Paradise Valley Hoed ...... E4 
Patua Road ...... ......... ...... .... Bl 
Raetihi Rend ...................... f 1 
Ranglpo Intake Road ..... _ 04 
Rangipo Prison RCltd .. _ ... B5 
Ratamaire Road ·--·--Fl 
Raurimu Keitelle Road ....... Cl 
Rotoairf RC1a d ..... B3 
Ridy11 Trac;k .......... - .......... 02. 
Ohutu Road ... F2 

mo Road ·-·------·· B 1 
Old Manoarewa Road ....... Fl 
Old S1atio.1 Rond ................ Fl 
Otaiwu1i Road .................. A 1 
Orlrenui Rotd .... . ..... .. Fl 
Pakihi Road .................... ... Fl .1<8 
Paradise Valley Road E4 
f'atua Road ..... Bl 
Raetihi Road . . ..... Fl 
Rangipo Intake Road ....... 04 
Rangipo Prison Roa:! ""···· B5 
Ratamaire 11oad ...... ........... f l 
Raurimu Koitcko Road .... .. Cl 
Rotoaira !load .... .............. BJ 
Ridge Track .. ........ ........... 02 
on~t~ Road •. .. ........ F2 
OioRoad ......... .. Bl 
Old Mangarewa Road .••.• F 1 

Ownu 
DOC 
DOC 
ooc 
ooc 
DOC 
DOC 
WTC 
DOC 
DOC 
f'IZAC 
DOC 
DOC 
Jrnt 
DOC 

B~n k No. 

" 
" 
" " " 
22 

" 22 

" 
Old Statkln Ra.d ---Fl 
01~pouri Raad ---- A I 
Olfrnn~i Road ------ Fl 
Pn~llll f\ond ,.,.,._,_. ___ .. F1,K9 
l'nradise Valley !load ..... E4 

LAN O FEATURES 
Patu1 Road ..................... IJ 1 
Raetihi Road ...................... f 1 
Rangipo I make Road .•..... 04 
Rangipo Pnson Road ...... IJ5 
Ratamair~ Road .............. Fl 
Raurimu Keiteke Road .... Cl 
Ro101ira Road·····-·······- 8 3 
Ridge l rsct ..•.•...•....•... ..• 02 
Ohutu Road ... ·-·-··- ....... F2 
on:r 11o~d ·---~-·" IJ 1 
Old M11119111ew~ R11t1d _ Fl 
Old Statfon Aond --·--···· r 1 
Otapourl Road ......... _ ...... A 1 
Otirnnli Road ................ , ... F 1 
Pak!hi Road .................... ... fl .l<B 
Parodii e V~ l lcy Road ........ E4 
Patua Road ...... ..... - ......... B 1 
Raetlhi Raad ··-·-····--···-·· fl 
Rangipo Intake Road -- D4 
Rangipo Pri$an Road ·-- 85 
Ratamalra Road .-.......... f 1 
Raurhiu Keiteke Fload .•.... Cl 
RolO•ia Road __ .. _ ...... . 83 
IHdge Tr&d ·-·-·- .. 02 
Ohutu Road -··-·······- .... f2 
OioRoad .... - ....... Bl 
Old Mangarnwa Aoad ...... . fl 
Olrl Station Road ...•. . . ft 
Otapouri Raad ................... A 1 
Otiranui Road ·······-··-···· F 1 
PnkiM Rond ·--··--~·-· fl ,KB 
Paradise Valley Road - E4 
Patua Road---- Bl 
RaetitliRond Fl 
Aangipo lfltoke Road -·-· 04 
fiang lpo Pr15on Road - 65 

OTHER FEATURES 
Ratamair~ Road -·--.. F 1 
Raurimu lleiteke Aoad ....... ~ 1 

Rotoaira Road B3 
Ridge lrack ........... ,_ ... _ .. 02 
Ohutu Road .... F2 
OioRoad..... Bl 
Old Mangare·Na Road .. .. . f 1 
Old St11ti~11 Rua~ ....... f 1 
Otapouri Road .. . A 1 
Otir~ nui Road .... . .... f 1 
Pakihi Raad ... . ... Fl XS 
Po r ndi~ e Y•lley Road ...... E4 
Pal!Ja P.oad ... . .... B 1 
Raetihi Rood ... . ..... F 1 
Rang po Intake Road •... .. U4 
Rang'po Prison Ro.xi ........ B5 
Ratamaire Roa~ ·······-····· . f 1 
Raorimu Keiuka Road .... .. . Cl 
Rotoaira Road ................... 6 3 
Rid~e Track ·-·-· .. ·····-······ 0 2 
Paradise Valle~ Road ..•.... E4 
Patu1 Road ·--·--·--····· B 1 
Raeti~i Raad --··-····'"· fl 
~Qr51:ab86ad ....... 04 
Rangipll Frison Road ....• BS 
Ratama·re Road •.... -... Fl 
Raurimu Keitoko Road . Cl 
Ratoaira Road ·-·-···-·· ... Bl 
Ridqe Tra~k ................. ., 0 2 
Oh~ tu Rosd ....... - .......... . . F2 
Oio Road ....................... , B 1 
Old Mangarewa f'(o~d .. .. F 1 
Ol d S1ation Road .. _ ........ F 1 
Otapourl Road ... - .......... A 1 
Otir~ n ui A<1 <1d .... - ............. F 1 
Pakihi P.oad -·----....... Fl .~6 
Paradi$11 Valloy Road ...... E4 
ParuaRoad ........................ BI 
Ralllihi Ro ad ....... - ............ F 1 
Rangipo I fl take Road ....... 04 
RangipQ Prison Road ........ B5 
Ruamnire Road ___ .......... FI 
R;iurimu Keiteke Road ... , ... Cl 
Rowair1 Road ..... -- ....... 83 
Ridge Track .... D2 
Patua Raad ....... .. BI 
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MAGNETIC NO RT H on this map is 22.5' 
EAST of GRID NORTH during 1995 
increas ing at a rate of 0 .5' over 8 years. 

T his map is drawn o n th e New 2&aland Map 
Grid Projection 

I 

The New Zealand Ma p Grid is shown at 10 k m interva ls . 

Scale 1 :80 ODO 
' 3 

ldlome1res 
6 

rhe renlca/ fnlerv1111e1ween coo/ours is 40 metres 

WARN ING! 

New Zealand's weBthsr can change rapidly at any time of tho 
year. Heavy rain. snow and gales can hit mountain ranges , even in 
summer. Parties taking high level routes need to be well equipped 
and experienced. 

AITENTION! 

Le temps sn Nouvelfe-Ze)anda peut changer rapidemcnt, qucllo que 
soil la saison. Pluies lorrenticlles, neige et vents vro/ents peuvent se 
d0ve/opper brusquement en montagne, mettle en ete. 'Les randon~ 
neurs qui s'aveniurenl en montagne doi'fenr efr'e bien eq'uipes 'el 
expfirimenta$. 

.=...:i. - :)"-7 / t--"O)~fii:U. ~I'm i"lt t; T'IJ:#l:Jlh IJ '\".>T (~?Tl.. 1 

S: Ta ~i::!ll-!5-~;ff!;l'U.:. Ill'?' b•m. lll1I', Ut::~•t>tt-!i c: t 
t./~ 1Jf'Tm1', ;&:lllJt..- l-fiMJ!itT91'i'-T1-U.. +'1--rtl!itlC !ll 
0)8Qlf•.0~1'Ta 

WA RNUtlG! 

Das Wetter in Ncusoolar1d kann zu fed er Jahres:zelf. sehr schneU 
11msclllagen. Starker Regen, Schnee und Stufm(f kommen in d911 
Gebirgsgegenden sogar im Sommer vor. Wand9rer und Bergsteiger. 
die hOher gelegena Routen wtJhlen, r11liSse11 gut ausgeniStel und 
erlahren sein. 

Warning : When using this map allow for c!Janges whic/J may 
have occurred since publication . For up to date information 
on recreatlonaf facillities including access, tracks, bridges, 
/ruts and fees contact rhe Departmenr of Conservation:-

Whal<apapa Visitor Centre 
Whakapapa Viflage 
Private Bag Mt Ruapehu 
Phone: (07) 892 3729 
Fa>'.: (07) 892 3814 

Tongariro/Taupo ConsetVancy Office 
T uranga Place 
Private Bag Turangi 
Phone: (07) 386 8607 
Fax: (07) 386 7086 

OllaJrune FieJd Centre 
artlJki.rmrU6unUnn Rovo 
PO Box 1 O Ohakune 
Phone: (DB) 385 0010 
Fax: (06) 385 0011 

E 

F 
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Tongari o Natio 
Tongarlro wa• declared New Zealand'• fir•t 
national park in 1887, only the fourth area"' the 
world be protected in this way Throughout the 
world, national parks are rapidly becomwg 
ecological islands within areas of development 
and settlement. They represent glimpses of the 
way our environment once was. They are also 
cultural icons which connect people to the land 

WORLD HER ITAGE STATUS 

WI en Horo1 uk 1 l e Heuheu rukino g tted longar ro 
H> I e I e op lc of New Zcala d I t: was al:;u l;if g 1 

to he people of ti e vo Id The vole moes of lhe pa k 
and I e r glac e rs p l nt s. nd an mals represen se 
or landforms md l t ir. I comn urut es vh ch hav 
bee recogn 5ed as ou SlJnd ng I er rngc o f 
n e rnat onal s gn fic:ince 

TI e olc:u oes of fongar ro Nat o nal Park are que 
bee 1use or he combln:u on or I rec C c1ors ll e 
f cq ency o f erupt ons II e r I gl IY explos \C nature 
nd l e h gh de 1s) o f ac eve u Ru 1 elua I 

l oni;ar r o/Ng::i. r hoe :ir wo o f l hc \ Orld s mos 
1.:0 1 uou)I ac t e co1 I os e volca oe~ 

(str: ovolcanocs) Over the las century the a er. ge 
ntcrval bet\\een erup on eve L~ ar Ruapehu hall been 

less ti an a }ear whereas maLy other "llllC9 ~ 
compos tC VO canoo Ike Kiln anpro and f'u ) 30 a 
l a enote pcd n tlelas cennry 
I he ab I y to obsen e I s volcarr c act v ty at close 
quaners t as greaLly co ltribu cd ro In e n a o n al 

1 lcrs nd ng of ti csc potent ally de~ uc vc n tural 
forces To ngar ro Nat on:t l P:lrk s consequently 
considered a u1 que natural labor.nor} for sc e t Jc 
s d and cducu on on vo canoes 
A 10 I e o utsland ng u r:i l fea t re s the u n s al 
mterpl:iy o 'OIC'.Hl c a d g l:icial processes on 
Rt apdu 1 11: <r.tcr Lltkc liduw l e s 1 1 of 
Rua1 ehu so e of e o I >10 k o vn of lS t} Jc n 
ti e "'orld where the n tcrac on of ti e and cs c 
m 1gn a w th the g ac11 melt vater g \CS n sc to 
sp ctacuL-i ly v o cnt erupt ons 
In recogn on of these fea u res To 1gar ro Nat on:tl 
Park was given Wo Id Her tage .status by UNESCO 
(Un cd Natlo is Etluca lonal Scien Ifie nd Culrural 
0 gan s; on) Ul 1990 as a na ra l s tc of o utsmnd og 

n versal val e I JO ned he Gra nd Canyon 
Saga matha (Mt Everesr Nat onal !'ark K llmanp.ro le 
Will I o 1011 (So I we:. New Zeal 1 d) a 1d 350 
o I e r of he words o st al d ng a urnl and cultural 

"~ 

THE VOLCANOES 

l tl c1 u1h lleyo d l..; k1: Ro u;r.1.lc\ eullcolledvuh.;aocsofK I uaKakar: eall l 11 

Ph nga Ph.a sa:udtlero 1len slopesof Kak r: a ea d ha form l e or hcrn n os1 par of 
To 1gar ro Na nal P:: k 

TON<,ARIRO CROSS I NG 

n e rv1 ya r<.i C1oss ~ I ro\l'idc:. oppv tu u y to cxper en 1;.;e :.o c or I c: o:. ~ct e 1 I 
VOlC'J.n C'J ll l' ac t e are s of longanro Na 1o n:il ll;irk Of en described as 1 e bt:l;r o ne day w lll: 
n New Zealand I e Cross ng p:uses ove varied and spec ac ub.r te r.i.ln 

Gener.tll} walked n o e d rect on from the Manga1e popo roa I end o ti e Ke call ro d end 
the. Tonga.nro Cross ng s a sect on of he No r hc;rn C cu t Great Wa k a ti a Ii I d I) I!! re 1u red 
for t.s complet on 
I 1s essential to I vc favo1 r'J.ble Vf:'Jtl1er <.-on ll t1o ns wt en cross lg 11 e Re<l Cr'.tl t: r :irea. and in 

wlmc l u~ rp rcquIQ nu 1min (n.Ib t:Xpc.rtc1 c;u l.l cq 1p c u 
Vi~ ton; .should no e tl a t the re are no 10 let f: c I es on ti e 6 7 bo r journev :u::ro5.5 th e op~ 
vo came Ian !scape hetw en l\bge epopo and Ketct:th I 

Mangalepopo Hul to Emerald Lakes {3J /2 hours) 
Th s p:irt of the tr.tck s char.tcter sed by a historv of lava f ov.:s specl tCt I r form:itio ns ~ nd 

the br II u1ll) coki reel lake$ Thti;e I as been some dcba cover h e o g n of I e M:u1g-a cp<i po 
\ 1 le.y but n OSl !iC.le.nhfiC opm on ems towards !Je <alley be ns glac :ii u o rig n l'Mi ev 11'..' ru:.tc 
seen L!; the pron nc n1 Ja1ernl norn nc r dii:e o tie north \Vest s d e of t he valley Fron Jc 
Ma gaet:popo S 1Udh:: ti ere 1s a ewartll ng p nor.m le vk: v mc l1 ll inv, If t c wc::i I er 1s de r 
Ml Thr:makJ 

Emerald Lakes to Ketetah1 Hut (2 hours) 
Af c CT05S ng Centr. l Crater n I a sh ort cl mb Blue Lake come~ 
I a Ii It'd ~ o l I vt'or IO fr1m I \ak~ 11..-re :ire vtews of L.ake Rnloa r::i. :ind L:ikcTuupo from 
t1 e Nortl C r:ner are-.1 Th s er.t ie r wa.s once a mo lt:n ~1va lake whld en u:1 ly coo cd t l ror n 
:i-1 km w oe dtsr nc ve f111rtoj ped crnter 

Emerald Lakes to Oturere Hut (1 l/ hours) 
Th s sect on o f tr. ck s p 1 t of the Tonganro N r hern C rc:: u r Tl e s eep d ecent nto Otm:ere 
\iallcv offers vu" vs of the Kan a a va Ranges :rn I R:lng po De.....-r An c::n lie.~s v:u t>f1 of agge I 
lava fl owi; from tl ~ R<-'d CrJter en pl ons bet\\Cen -,500 and 87000 years ago co 'Cred the ~li'ldal 
valley Since thc:n wc:atl er ng hascrc:a tcd he sta k andcsitc p Ila ;,;i and sand fc tutti!' that make 
th s part of he trac k a surrea pbce to v s t espeoally on a m!Stf dav: 

Mangatepopo Lava Flows 
11 t: w lk I I e vallt') cl mil'! ovr.r a scni;s of lava f11 ws from Mt Nga 1ruhoe !I at date hack 
10 preT1 1>0 erupto u The d 111c:er OO\\S seen on the slopes of Ngaur 1hoe are fro m n ore rt:t:ct 

erupt on1 par cularh tp.o:;c of 1A70 1949 and 1954 

Pukekaikiore (1737m) 
Pukei,.mk ore s bel e ed b) ~olog St s to be 1 cun ulodome formed fro m the ext us o of 
vet) ' sco 1s lluck J;na w l ch p iled up abo\'C ti e erupt on \Cn o to m :1 large dome II is ..l 
pu pul;ir rock clu b1 ig oc-;tl ty 

Soda Sprmgs 
Cro ndw1tcr flo ws nderground from hg)ler slopes nlo the Mnngat.:popo Vallev Of('n 
fol ~ ng mperv ous la~ ers of lav:i nl I it s: :ibl to nse to the surface as a spr np; These ol I 
waters are often hb:I I) m nemll>ed ;uW m me C2SC of Soda ~ 11 p cr.ure!iQ e spnn~ at 
lhe foo of the: Mang.1 epopo Saddle .:.onta.1 d .'lOhcd ~ 

South Crater 
Th is be! ev..,d to bt: an n filed g cl:il <:lrqt era I er ti an a okun c :c::n 

KETETAHI HOT SPRINGS 

Kc era! Spr ogs an area of n ore ti 40 f ma.roles bo Jing spn ngs and m d I ool.s rc ma n 
a pr v:uel y o :v ed e1 clave ns dl' fong.-ir ro Nat on al Park.. 
II stonca I} 11 e spr ngs I C'J. tb g v ng propcrt cs ;o.cn:: well know o Maor and I kel a 
a kc a d were I o bh o be c:.pC:l ally be efic1 I for sk n d sc::aso; and I c lat sn A 
s n Jar re erence :i~ afforded I e mo u a pc ks v th rong; r ro Nn onal P: rk s also 
ex ended to ti c spr ngs I } ti e loc:il Mao r peop le 
111e Ke et:il Trust (rcpresentmg ll e I ndowners} t as g ven perm ss 01 for \\:1 kers to 
c 055 I a p rt of 11 c and Ira c sc:d b} he To ngar ro Cro ss ig!Nortl c n C re l t r c k 
11 s doe5 nol o ve 'Cr nclu le use of I e K~tcta l Hot Spr ni;s V s o rs are asked to 
n mnta m tie spr ngs tap or ~1credne.<•.~ hv no I atl mg 1 o v srt mg I en Tl ere are 
good v cws oft le sp r ngs froi 1 the bOttorn of the tmck 

WILDLIF E 

>a rk bo s ts lumero 1s spec es of nsects b rds nd otl er spec a c~arnres Wh le 
c u~ y <.: cl.I nng he [y )Of I p<11i.:s 1ucccatutscu couto l)a i;J 
ro is I ome to New 7..<!aland s only nal vc n arum Is I c sl o n tailed and 101 gt e I ba s 

S~ nks n I geckoes re also ro nd n e park 11 e} 
arc far n-IO e vs h ie dunn g 1be warmer s1 mn er 
moot! s ho vcvcr ti C} become css ac vc n v. ntc 
:tnd !'JU} h.ide :i. :v-.1.y s protect on fro n h e co d e 
e n pcm ures 

A wide VM C£) o f birds I ve In lhe park Incl 1dlng 
New Ze:tl.and s nat o 1al emb lem II e !"or I Isl nd 
b rowa k w North Island rob n "'h el e:id ke1e r 
the New Zea la1 d p geon) faa a I s IYerC}C 

cl ffu d 1.l 

VEG ETATION 

l c fa po c u1 ton ( 186 AD) :ippear to I ave des ro)ed all foren n 
a d c s sec o s of the park Tl c p.1. c es or slands of fo es ro nll I ere no 

ng he I rge p~ cl of~ rest on the nor1 I ern slopes of To gan ro arc lOI s1 rv vors of Lh s 

H 
) 
} 

>J 

Red Crater 

( 1 w 

\~ § 
~· r 

\fONG!l\RIRO 
SCALE 

000 !00 

/; l ,, 
_,. \:, 

CROSS INJG 
50 000 

11 e speetac a d~rk red hued Red Crater s ::u.:t e v. I h the last :t I er puon occu n.ng n 1926 
I s be e \ed no h " e I ad an lava en1pth:m.s m h s o r c time A fe'.t l re o f Red I rotter is the. 
b~ erode<.! ver Ila tllkc Ltrougb whlcl I v u ice fl wed The Iar.1. tlr.unell frull tl c d ike 1.x:fun:: 

.){)[ I fled leav ng 1he fc:arure as t s today 

Emerald L'lkes 
Vlolen s ear.i e r ptl<ins ere.tied explos o craters wh ch have ~ on c fi led w ti w:ue o form 
th<' En era Id lakes TI eir ( :1:ouc colo unng 1s caused b} t 1c m neral~ vash ed down from lhe Kcd 
Cra e r I etm;il a1l."'1 IA"!i l I e tic he n:l.I acil~ q of Red Cr.iter ll c lakes a e cold 

Te t\taar.1 Craters 
As the To lgar ro Cross ni: descends Ton~r ro t enters vast are-.ts Qf red russock and I en z.isz: gs 
lo :vn owards Ke e ah H Aho ..{.,o )e: rs ago laVll noweQ frl n I ~ ppe.rTe Ma.ar ra er d vn 

tl1c n nhern slopes ofTong;ir ro The.'IC flows t'a l be seen ln he va Icy below 1he r:i.ck fro n 
1\etcuh Uut to the Kc ctah1 road e ad The vcgc 1 ion "'h ch grows on tJ e fl ows IS a nly 
shrubland a nd <tS the age of the flow nc: 1:':3.SCS so does the sia re of ti e veget i:io 

Kererahl Forest 
1lu:: ppt.T scc.:tion of ti e to rc.."it 01 tams st:inds ot liall 'SToU.ra Lnwer dO"'n lhe lonwir ro 1;ross1 ig 
r.1ck t;CQl>:.C::S vt: r l1 ( e d vf 450 )"t::ar old l:1v.1. now wl d 1.;u :. a pa l ti rougJ I c l I Ti te

lowcr sect o o f tl e nlCk p~~ I n gh a fo~st wh c h 5 a m .xtuft." Qf muture podo<::1rps and 
regcn ra ng fores rollowlng many )eltfS of logg ng befoft." th s are11 bl.> a e pan f Ton gar ro 
Nat o n II r~~rk 

Mt Ngauruboc (2291m) 
Ngaurul oc ~ a ) o u g vul a u wl d l>ci-:;i l lu for m aboul "500 }e;ir ai,.:o o l I e :. tc: of a 
pre >1ousJy erndcd vo!Qtno 0 er the cen un~ the cone I as beea buil up from a mixrurt of ash 
and aVll er pt ons On occ SiO l glow n,!!; avalanches o f ash and K'Ona po r down rht steep slopes 
The la~ 1 me Ng:rn ruhoe erupted n tins n:i 11er was n 19 S 

al Park 

c uption b 1a\e develo1 ed subscquc1 tl} though reduced Ln area by I ter rues One sector of 
I c: park ex end ng from Ila 1hungata l o Rangataua escaped I c I ot p m cc-flows and was 

ma led 01 I} b) a 1h n I aver of a r fa ll pt mn cc NI cl bv tl e t me eacl ed the grou d v,;a~ oo 
cool to s a rt fires Foren cv dcntl y sur v vcd the crupt10 o n these wes crn :ind so 1t l ern slopes 
of R\ apchu 

,., 

Mt Tongari.ro (1967.m) and northcr:n 

ss M n}Of hen o recomnon a vcbrd 
o ca <l I c unders ore) generally :.uppor s 

Wh b p pa Vi •ge 
Pl.Ju u es lol(o) 

H 

To gaiiro s a VOIC"J.n c m;i.s~ { 8 km w de: a xi 13 km long rncon pa:.s ng a n,u nbc: of vent.s 
vi <: h have bee .tel ve ll nng the pas one n 11 n )'<!"J.rs Beyond L: ke Roto~ir'..1 I e the old 

erode I vo l c:'.:lnoe.~ of Kuhan ~ K 1k n.mca T h1a :i I P h~1 ga wl ch form ti e no rt em m{.~I part 
of 10 _ga.rlro Naiional f>llrt 

Whanganui River 
I 1 Mao lc~nd tic bed of 1he Wh11 gan R vcr was sco rtd I ) I e <lcfe"J.tell Tu.ranak ai; I c 
t udged aw-..iy to he coast wbere he s.t:i.nds todat: after a co UI a t O\'et ti e be-.tu 1fu 010 nt:t n 
Pi! anga Tl e Wha lg:ln R ver orlgmate.1 on the sl pcs o f M Tong:irlro and flows tlum gl heav1 y 
cllSSeClcd btJ!iih clad p:ipa country to J1c coas a W.tog.anul 

HI ST O RY O F TIITI PARK 

The Bcg111ning 
The I rce great mo unta ns of Ruapcl u Ngaurul oc a 1d Tongar ro I ave SJ ec al s g Ji a l:C u 
he rwo n aior r bes that I ve n h e r sl :ido v ti e Ngatt Tuwharetoa and 1he Ni;at Rang 

Ngato ro rang ances or of I e Ng.-i l'uw hareta ( nd t i e nav gator ofTe Ar:.iwa c no~ o ne of I e 
firs o arrive o n l l c: ~hores of Ao£t:aroa) vas he first to reach Ngauru oc s s mm1 m a b d to 
su rvey t e surrou i d ng country rl c dea of cl rob ng he sacred volcanoe s of ro ngar ro n c c y to 
drn re h v ew was fore gn 10 I\ ao 1 and n cert an c rcums tances ti e fuwharetoa vould c fuse 
o even look at he moUJ ta n for fear of break ng ts tapu sacredness) 

EOl y exp o en sked the wra I of local M:io f I ey altt I cd o cl b til e sac1 ell 1 uu tam s 
Howe er n 839 Joi n B dwell n ade he firs l cco ded European asce1 1 of Ngaurul oe m d ;vb le 
he vas ew:irded w I ti e knowle dge th t he had s oo I w l ere no 01he r fa ropean had been his 
nscns tive acdon grca l y mgered th t: Nga£ Tuwhare to 1 chief Te He hcu Manan 

The Gift 
Tc H l hcu 1'ukino rv Oloronuku) p ramo n ch c f of ti c Ng:i l luwharctoa wa1 kc I ~ ford ti e rs 
a ma n who led I s people througl me~ of confl <:t and change Th s as a Ulle vh<.TI there 
was cons clerable pressure o n the central Nort t sand I md trom ta mers logg ng ancl nval tr hal 
cla l ~ Los:; o f I :. la ll wu Ill I sa1.; rcU vukan oes ~ d :1 lo~~ of m:ina 

Park De"elopments 

Un 23 ~eptember 81:17 le Heuheu gifted I c sacred 
volca.i oc:s ofTo 1ganro Nii:au hoc a ll Ru~pcl u u ti e 
Crown and to the peo p e o f Ne\\ Zea.land n memory 
ofTeHe le an l hs 1 be " 
Tong:in ro Na 1onal Park was fo rmally cs ab 1shed by an 
Act o f l':i.rl a nc 1894 a 1d gaz.et cd a5 s u1.;h n 1907 
Tl e o s n~ I g ft an.~ a of ?630 hect res has been 
ncrease d over th e years by governn ent purchase of 

:su rou J 1 g lano.l u 1.:rc c .a 1 a 101 a pa k of 795?8 
hecrnres 
Use of tie l 1nd has cl angcd cons d rably n he )ears 
s nee I.he gift but even now tJ1c mp 1 s llll rem ns and 

rcq o::: s respect from the vs to fo 1 1hc c e mcnts a id 
fc oft cse mounu ns 

Farmmg Endeavours and Earl y 

Conservation Conflicts 
gairoNa t> a P.Jk 

on n ti e 
he b te 

o wa~ ceded 
Kno vn as the 

11 c nni: n:i W'J I o u Hu Tl ll c cu l} 1990>; Pho o 
t lie.kl) lm!ttVls tors o \\".t o om1 lu 11 

opr.ctcc he ew s por \ s ares I ofB I 
I :ilth I esort.s 

G ENERAL IN FORMAfJON 

Vehicle Security 
Do 10 lc-.1 c valu b cs n parked c rs a d f po~:i bk arr.1 gc al c rnat Vt: ran spor o and from 
nck~ 1 e~ ng el c es o ern g 1 e~pcc ~ n more so l ed c r I ks. s n o re t>m mcnded 

Water 

Weath er 

Hotels Motels and Motor Cru:nps 

bays <:ab ns a d a c 

Camp Sites 

Transport Serv.tces 

llwaer 1 Li e Park 
En e r: ld L.: kcs :ind 

'0' 

onal I k 

T c tru k r.1. lw..y r 1 li ru gh !Jo h N i lo 1 I Park 1 d 0 1 1ln c ow isl t 1>~ Reg r b s 
scrv.ccs opct:1tc lo 0 1 k ne Na o n..'ll P:vk andl \mlng.l 
St:' er:11 SCl'SOn:i rJ s r o 1 ope ra o rs pro :>ldc 1r.1.nspor1 o some ro~d c ds l the p rk Contac 
loca l nfo n at on ce1 trc..~ or DCJ 1 tn c1 1 01 Conscr.<:1 o Visitor Centres for p 10 cJ tc nforma ion 

Wh.akapapa Visitor Centre 
s 

H UTS A N D SHJ! Ll Ell S 

Park Huts 
F. gh l h 

ha -e g;ui cookers over the s n mer sea~on 

Other Huts 
M:u g.1 un run Hut (125-0n) s ope lO ti e I b e and JO l} ma t: u ed b} 1 e Wang;m Ira p ng 
Cl b :i ttl he Dep:i tn e of ConSe!V'Jl o n Ille Old \Va ho hon Hl t 1s prescn td <is :in h st or c 
l>ul Omg inti l ~ no av-:1 la[)I ro r acco l moda lo 

Ski Club Lodges 
Tl e re are 47 sk du[) lodges a lw .k:iu Village l rce ( I b lodges a 1\ kino a d one at 1\ ro 1 Tl csc 
odges re nol ava l9b e o me mbers of tile p bl c A n mber of 0 11 c h s e loc ed o I e 
mountams a d arc o vned b} sk c m b ng or tr:m1p ng c bs I ese I uts are 1st all locked and 
canbcuscdo I byprorarra ge c 1 wi11 tlcd b co1ce :tell 

Emergency Shelters 

pfa ce befor set 

ed for en ergc lC} use only Overn gh1 use o f t i ese 

safe~ o to \'IS t 
c c 1 I y Cl t:k uka 1 c 1k t le d .s 1U t::1i: cl ~ 01 un~ IJl 

fRACKS AND WALKS 

T i c'<: u N l unal P;rk 
B~l 

Snow and Avalanches 
D r ng w nee an) 01 e of the 1racks n lo gan ro Nal o :i.l J irk m } be :iUe cred bv s ow :ind ce 
In ti es c a t c l c co J lion~ wa l l;; ~ a) lake lo 1gcr I 1 I c pfC'> r Lii:d r.1. k 1 1 ~ 
fl e c s lso a poss b I t'I o f ava l nche a t l) du ng W1n cr and a.fie I ca .., sno "'full s lk aware 
of I e sk and ob n up o da e nfonna on before r. e utg n :t :il:incl prone :ire:u Cl mbers 
are advt:.ed o tre:i any lo:1.ded Jee lope as a 11 gtl I az rd area 
Ice axes anll c an pon.s uc usually rc.qu e d for Ngau I oc S n m To gar ro Cros.~ ng a d Mt 
RU:t[)cl t Cr:ue nps th ro ghout "utte r and sl o Id be ca.rr cd a al me~ \\71 akapa1 t Valley 
l'tma Lakes and J.akc S rpr se wa ks also have snow co er o n a n 1mher of occ:is n s I g th e 

er anti v II re 1 I c extra c ire at be!ft'. t mes Vlsl o n mus be ab le to make t er o"n on sl e 
issessn ea ts on ;vea I er route nd avaland c cond o s 

, 
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MOUNT RUAPEHU 

Tlte Peaks of Ruapehu 
TahurJng (2797m) s 1he s m 11 1 pea.I: of Mt R apeh and ti c I ghest po nt n h e North J~l:u1d 
The peakS o f G r tl lesto 1e l"<trete ta 101 g:i le Be heu M tre l'eak and Cathedral Rocks :irt other 
p rom n cnt !ant.I l i rks ro nd 11 c ~ l n m of the u oum n 

Crater Lake 
Th e Cr.zter Lake d s:.ippeared dunn~ t i c erup on of M Ruapeh n Sep c mber/Oc obt"r 9?5 
A lake began reform ng m I e crat er b fun he erup Ions m June 19')6 ag.1 n e np!K" I t Whe:o 
e t J l c ll( t :v ty cu 1:.cs a ew l 1ke :s I kdy o 1k c: 8- 1) }CllfS o re.1.d l 1e size of the lake hat 
extS ed prio r o 1995 

North and Central Craters 
11 e snou mand e on t i e s m t pl teau :lfl'\l of ~ I Ruapeh a: vers wo o erl pp ns ce fi led 
craters n an area o c:e ti ou~ to I 111e hecn 1 single la~ crater 

Glaciers 
The fewgaccrs -e a n go h e toJ of M Rua1 du an: h e o n y ones robe ro1m l n t i e 
North Isla d Thev are n1 y remnants of am..: cn t glac e rs :vi ch once flowed down o th e level 
of l eCrd ci(ha t>a 

PU10acles 
1l1c $: pecrac I r r n tftcles Ridge is the olclest exposetl part of Mt Ku 1peh Jt 1s I.he eroded 
rc:ma n.s ofa much larger o C'..lOO kno vn ~s Tc I cc iga firu fo1 ed 250000 }l'. r ~ agu 

Rt'\'Cr Crossrngs 
I eary ra w II ca = fl(rc.a.scd wa er flu vs 
liffi cul e c l n I oss hie o cross 

all ~ 'Ca 11/ 11 e ~ pa k Son c rl\t:rs wtll be 
al l <:ross ngs re b lged par cula ) on 

longc valks :sue! s ti c Ro I R 

Volcaruc Hazards 
Altho1gl oc 1ic e cm:s:ireof1cnspcct ct a o 1ewaca .safed s ance tlcrecanbcco s dcrabe 
risk for hos "I o cnturi: close 10 tl1 ( aCl v I) 
Vis to s sl ould be ware ti a vokan c act v y ts poss ble n th s region :.n ny me and w th I tle 
o r no v 1rrung >\n)O ic mtend g to namp or climb on th e u pper s opes of 1he vnlca lnes sl n I 
Ii st c eek the re <Jka l c ale ~ tu~ a ll" y <.:LO i 1,;nd ll ~fcty l fori 1a1 on for I JC nrca 

Mountam Summit Trips 
Mo t n n s n m rou es are fo r exper encecl tra npe s onl} H:i ardous cond o s c 1n be fo nd 
o a1y of I e I rec n Oln anv rn c oflhe year a..1 d especall} durng w n er I l tend ng 
dimbers should check the la est uxt illlOnmnoa. ~ updae.avaiandJC forecast and , '\'.llc'a:nk' 
ac s atus r lcOI k ncf l! Cenrco ll eWI kp a Vi:; o r Cer re 

l o ' 8 1r11 0 Su 111111 1967 l (2 !Jo trs et i n fi 01lTong 1 ro C1 0 5s 11:£.l track) 
I ron Rell Cr.t e poled ro IC leads l O I e sun 1 o fTo g:1 ro 11 e track M<..: e ds e Kposcd nip 1e 
terr: 1 co d1 0 1scanch 1gtra11dl} nctumto llcma n ra ckvn J es me ro re 

Longer Tracks 

d ro md Ml Ngau h oe th s Gre:11 W lk passes thm g 
u l m c Ian lfurm.s Vvk:an c era er~ ;uxl gl ca v:ll le}s fe in re m h s three 

re provldL'S nort dc£a1 c d lnforn :i on and s n 'a !~bit from 

Round /be Ito tnt u1 

of Con'ierv:i K n offices 

Sh ort \Valks and. Day Trtps 1n Tong triro National Park 

Will< 
From \l1t Lbp tpa V1:.1tor f.e ntre 

Mo1 ndsWalk 

Na1ure Walk 

Ta\1. I ru Falls 

Ridge l ack 

Taron:tki Falls 

WI akapapaim1 Walk 

l ake Ro opounamu 

SodaS1 ~ 

SlicaRpds 

WI ak:ipap:t t V lik.; 

Ketclah 111 

Tama L:ikcs 

l>i'g:mruhoe Sumn 1 (part1lll.lv poled) 

l ong:mro C ossl g 

Mt R 1:i1whu Cr.1.ter (tm n:irkOO) 

from Ohak.une Ranger Sla11on 

Mangawhcro Falls 

L:lke Rocok r: 

R mu Track 

\X a tonga F tlls 

Mangawhero Fores Walk 

01 I Blytl T!-Jck 

Lakc::>urprise 

Mt Ruapd u Crnter ( arkcd) 

1995/1996 Eruptio ns 

lime rrans p-0rt requ red 
to roo lend 

Hun feuture 

! ) nnreun 

20 1001 

30mnreum 

2 ho rs loop 

Z bours loop 

2 liours ret1 m 

2 I ours CIUOl 

25 I01rsloo1 

~ 5ho rs o11e\ 

4 5 ho rs return 

5 Ci ! O 'S f{[Urfl 

6 7 ho rs re111rn 

7 8 hours one w I) 

7 8 hours eturn 

10 nun return 

!l o rl oop 

b n In 1001 

1 ,Jours ret m 

I hour loop 

1 ) l ours Cl 

' hours return 
8 hours ct rn 
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Geology nterprcta HH 

Flor.1. 1 eri 1 et.1tlon 

Wmerbll 

Platea Vie\ s 

W uerfullhiews 

Beech forest/St ream 

Forest walk/la!.e 

st nng/old ~I 1 flo vs 

Rapids/\ cws 

valley n OL nt un i ews 

Vicws/\"OIC'.tn c 1rC"".1. 

I 1kes.lvie\IS 

Mo1n am S1 m ll 

Vnlc:m c region 

Moun1am s1 n 

\laterfall 

I orcsc alk/lake 

forest w:dk 

\X crftl1A1C\ cs 

SY.."21111 fo rest 

H scone rou c / 

Cascade mp dllakc ..,,,. <"' 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Whakapapa 

Skifield 
Tue first sk 1 g toOk p ace 
on Ruap<h n 19 13 Kcc.n 
enth s asu con nucd to 
wak up the m l> nran r 
tler~k1 g u iJ leflr.s 
rope tows j\'ere bu I n th 
ate 1930s The re:il growtl 
of \Vhakap:ipa took p lace 
fte the forma on of 

Rua_pe h Alp ne Lif s n 
19'53 Today Whakapapa ~ 

ti c largest ski area n Nev; 
Zealand 

Turoa Skifield 
In 19~2 w h volunl tc:r labour :u ti rmbhc don at o ns local res dents of O b k nc :itancd bu ldmg 
a ro:id to he south \\CSt s de o f R iapel an I hv 1963 cl e roa I h d r=ched Mangawl cro Falls 
Skit ws operated fro11 ti c earl) 1960s Turoa Sk1field was otfic ially opened n 1978 lollow n51 
a m 1 o r com mercial d e elo1 men by Alex llarve) lnd str c~ 

1 ukino Ski.field 
11 ree ~kt ell bs 10 ntly r n n kino Skifidd o n the eastern s d e o f Ru:::ipchu l"h s s a s al o v 
ke) no n.-c9mmerc1al opera110 t opera mg rope, to vs-only The field c~ n I "' rt:i1ched fro m he 
D~t Road by four V1ohed dr ve road 

THE G REAT WALKS SYSTEM 
gm ks id epop I rt vo rte~ 

o l cnk:; 
I c it e exeq 

ATIONAL PARKS PURP OSE :!rffi&Jilf11'dlE'l11' 

"' 

edsg c l 

Nat onal pa ks a e estah1 she I 10 preserve n pe pe u l) nat r:d rcas of New Ze-.1.bnd fo ud 
I r nl C' "onl :ind so I.hat I e p b1c ma1 dcr \c 1 sp r'J.l on c n1oyrno:::nL a 1d recre:iuon rom he 
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